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CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS AND MINISTERS'
AND MILITARY HOUSING DEDUCTIONS

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1984

HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON TAXATION AND DEBT MANAGEMENT,

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,
Washington, DC

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:30 a.m., in room SD-
215, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Bob Packwood (chair-
man) presiding.

Present: Senators Packwood, Long, Moynihan and Bradley.
[The press release announcing the hearing, the opening state-

ment of Senator Bob Dole, a description of S. 377 and S. 2017 by
the Joint Committee on Taxation and the text of the bills S. 377
and S. 2017, follow:1

[Press Roleae No. 84-1741

FINANCE SUBCOMMITTEE SETS HEARING ON CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS AND
MINISTERS' AND MILITARY HOUSING DEDUCTIONS

Senator Bob Packwood, Chairman of the Subcommittee on Taxation and Debt
Management of the Committee on Finance, announced today that a hearing will be
held oq the issues of charitable contributions and ministers' and military housing
deductions.

The hearing will be held on Wednesday, September 26, 1984, at 9:30 a.m. in Room
SD-215 of the Dirksen Senate Office Building.

S. 8J7.-Introduced by Senator Packwood. S. 337 would make permanent the de-
duction for charitable contributions by non-itemizers.

S. 2017.-Introduced by Senator Helms. S. 2017 would amend the Internal Reve-
nue Code of 1954 ,ith respect to deductions for the payment of certain expenses by
ministers and members of the uniformed services who receive subsistence and hous-
ing allowances.

STATEMENT OF SENATOR DOLE
Mr. Chairman, thank you for holding this hearing on the important issues of

charitable contribution deductions for non-itemizers and mortgage interest deduc-
tions and property tax deductions for ministers and members of the uniform serv-
ices who receive tax-exempt housing allowances.

Since early 1983 when the Internal Revenue Service issued revenue ruling 83-3
concerning the disallowance of a mortgage interest deduction and property tax de-
duction for ministers for the portion of mortgage interest and property taxes attrib-
utable to tax-exempt parsonage allowance income, many ministers and others have
been concerned about the economic impact and equity of losing these deductions. In
the Deficit Reduction Act of 1984 we gave extended transitional relief to ministers
so that we would have an opportunity to hold these hearings and take a look at this
issue.

Although revenue ruling 83-3 did not specifically apply to the basic quarters al-
lowance and other subsistence payments of members of the uniform services, the
principles similar to those contained in revenue ruling 83-3 may indeed result in a
loss of the mortgage interest deduction and the property tax deduction for members

(1) J
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of the uniform services. The Senate provision in the Deficit Reduction Act of 1984
would have given transitional relief to members of the uniform services but was
dropped by the House conferees because revenue ruling 83-3 did not specifically
apply to members of the armed services.

As with many of the income tax exclusions in the Internal Revenue Code, Con-
gress did not specifically address the question of deductions for expenditures made
from tax-exempt income. From a budgetary point of view, the cost impact to the
Federal Government must be analyzed. However, from a tax equity and fairness
standpoint we must also be conce ned about treating similarly situated taxpayers
the same.

The issues raised here with respect to ministers and members of the Armed
Forces also affect other similarly situated taxpayers. For instance, revenue ruling
83-3 also dealt with the case of a veteran deducting educational expenses if the
amount expended is allocable to veterans benefits that are exempt from taxation,
and a student deducting educational expenses if the amounts expended are allocable
to a scholarship that is excluded from gross ipcome. There are also other expendi-
tures which can be paid with tax-exempt income and give rise to a deduction for
those expenditures. All of these taxpayers have very similar cases and I hope
today's witnesses will comment on the tax equity and fairness questions.

Today's hearing will also focus on S. 337, which would make the charitable contri-
bution deduction for non-itemizers permanent. It is currently due to expire at the
end of 1986. It is important to receive information on the impact of this provision
with sufficient time prior to sunset to determine whether it should be made perma-
nent. "

Mr. Chairman, again thank you for holding today's hearing and I look forward to
working with you, the Treasury Department, Senator Helms and Senator Warner
on these important issues.
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DESCRIPTION OF S. 337 (RELATING TO
CHARITABLE DEDUCTIONS BY

NONITEMIZERS)
AND S. 2017 (RELATING TO

DEDUCTION FOR HOUSING EXPENSES OF
MINISTERS AND MEMBERS OF THE

UNIFORMED SERVICES)

SCHEDULED FOR A HEARING

BEFORE THE

SUBCOMMITTEE ON TAXATION AND
DEBT MANAGEMENT

OF THE

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE

ON SEPTEMBER 26, 1984

PREPARED BY THE STAFF

OF THE

JOINT COMMITTEE ON TAXATION

INTRODUCTION
The Subcommittee on Taxation and Debt Management of the

Senate Committee on Finance has scheduled a public hearing on
September 26, 1984, on S. 337 (introduced by Senators Packwood,
Moynihan, Durenberger, Heinz, and others) and S. 2017 (introduced
by Senators Helms, Jepsen, Exon, Cochran, Zorinsky, and John.
ston). S. 337 would make permanent the charitable deduction foi
nonitemizers. S. 2017 would permanently exempt tax-free housing
and subsistence allowances received by ministers or members of
the uniformed services from the rule which disallows deductions
for expenses allocable to exempt income.

This pamphlet, prepared in connection with the hearing, has two
parts. The first part is a summary. The second part provides a de-
scription of the bills, including present law, issues raised by the
bills, a description of the bills, and effective dates.
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I. SUMMARY

S. 337-Senators Packwood, Moynihan, ]Durenberger, Heinz, and
Others

Permanent Extension of Charitable Contributions Deduction for
Nonitemizers

Present law allows a deduction for charitable contributions for
both taxpayers who do and who do not itemize deductions on their
Federal income tax return. The deduction, for nonitemizers was
added by the Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981 and is subject to
a phase-in over the years 1982-1986. The charitable contributions
deduction for nonitemizers is scheduled to terminate on December
31, 1986.

The bill would make permanent the charitable contributions de-
duction for nonitemizers.

S. 2017-Senators Helms, Jepsen, Exon, Cochran, Zorinsky, and
Johnston

Deduction for Mortgage Interest and Taxes Allocable to Tax-free
Allowances Paid to Ministers and Members of the Uniformed
Services
Present law (Code sec. 265(1)) disallows a deduction for otherwise

deductible amounts which are allocable to tax-exempt income. A
1983 IRS revenue ruling held that ministers are prevented by this
rule from taking deductions for mortgage interest and real estate
taxes on a residence to the extent such expenditures are allocable
to tax-free housing allowances received by the ministers. A special
transitional rule delayed application of this provision until Janu-
ary 1, 1985, for ministers who owned and occupied a home (or had
contracted to purchase a home) before January 3, 1983. Under the
Tax Reform Act of 1984, this transitional rule was extended until
January 1, 1986. Neither the IRS ruling nor the 1984 Act referred
to members of the uniformed services who receive tax-free housing
and subsistence allowances; however, the IRS has indicated that it
is studying application of the law to these cases.

The bill would permanently exempt tax-free housing and subsist-
ence allowances received by ministers or members of the uni-
formed services from the disallowance rule.

(2)
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II. DESCRIPTION OF THE BILLS

1. S. 337 - Senators Packwood, Moynihan, Durenberger, Heinz,
and Others

Permanent Extension of Charitable Contributions Deduction for
Nonitemizers

Present Law
Charitable contributions generally

Subject to certain limitations, present law (Code sec. 170) pro-
vides an income tax deduction for contributions of money or prop-
erty to or for the benefit of charitable organizations, the United
States, and States or local governments. For contributions of cap-
ital gain property, the deduction generally is equal to -the fair
market value of the property on the date of the contribution. Char-
itable contribution deductions are also provided for estate and gift
tax purposes.

Under present law, contributions of cash and ordinary-income
property by an individual to public charities'or private operating
foundations are deductible up to 50 percent of the donor's contribu-
tion base for the year (equal to adjusted gross income with certain
modifications). Contributions in excess of this limitation, or of a 30-
percent limitation applicable to gifts by individuals of capital-gain
property to such charities, may be carried forward and deducted
over the following five years, subject to the applicable percentage
limitations in those -years.1

The Tax Reform Act of 1984 (P.L. 98-369) tightened the substan-
tiation requirements applicable to charitable contributions of prop-
erty and increased the penalty for incorrect valuation of donated
property. As part of these changes, deductions for single items of
donated property exceeding $5,000 in claimed value ($10,000 in the
case of stock) are to be disallowed, under regulations issued before
January 1, 1985, unless the taxpayer attaches a summary of an in-
dependent appraisal of the donated property to his or her return.
Charitable deduction by nonitemizers

Prior to the Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981 (P.L. 93-34), a
deduction for charitable contributions could be claimed by an indi-
vidual taxpayer only as an itemized deduction from adjusted gross
income on the taxpayer's return.

I The Tax Reform Act of 1984 (P.L. 98-369) made various changes in the rules regarding con-
tributions to private nonoperating (i.e., grantmaking) foundations. Under the 1984 Act, deduc-
tions for contributions of cash or ordinary income property to private nonoperating (i.e., grant.
making) foundations are limited to 30 percent of the donor's contribution base. Special limita.
tions also apply to contributions of capital gain property to such foundations.

(3)
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The 1981 Act provided a deduction for charitable contributions
made by individual taxpayers who do not itemize deductions on
their income tax returns, to be phased in over a five-year period
and then terminated after 1986 (Code sec. 170(i)). Under the phase-
in, for taxable years beginning in 1982-84, the amount of contribu-
tions which nonitemizers were allowed to take into account was
subject to a dollar cap; in addition, for the years 1982-1985, only a
percentage of the amount of contributions otherwise deductible was
to be allowed as a deduction for nonitemizers. These percentages
and dollar caps are shown in the following table:

Year Percent. Contrlbu.age tion cap

1982 ............................................................................ 25 $ 100
1983 ............................................................................ 100
1984 ............................................................................ 243 300
1985 ..................................... 50..................
1986... ................................. 100.................
1987 .......................................... ....... 1 . ........ . . (1) ( )

I Provision scheduled to expire.

Thus, in 1982 and 1983, nonitemizers were allowed to deduct 25
percent of the first $100 of charitable contributions, for a maxi-
mum deduction of $25, while for 1984, the maximum deduction is
$75 (25 percent of a $300 contribution cap).2

For 1985 and 1986, nonitemizers may deduct 50 and 100 percent
of their charitable contributions, respectively, without regard to a
contribution cap (other than the general Code limitation to 50 per-
cent or other applicable percentage of the taxpayer's contribution
base). Under present law, no deduction is to be allowed for any
charitable contribution by nonitemizers made after December 31,
1986.

The deduction for nonitemizers is subject to the tax rules gener-
ally applicable to charitable deductions, including th, limitations
on deductibility based on the donor's adjusted gross income and re-
ductions in deductible amount for gifts to certain categories of
donees or gifts of certain types of property. The charitable contri-
bution deduction for taxpayers who do itemize deductions was not
affected by the 1981 Act changes.

Issues

The proposal to make permanent the charitable deduction for
nonitemizers raises several issues of tax policy and administration:

First, the proposal raises the issue of which taxpayers benefit
from the deduction for charitable contributions, and what incentive
for charitable giving is provided by that deduction. When any de-
duction (including the deduction for charitable contributions) is
limited to taxpayers who itemize deductions, it has value only to

2The dollar caps shovn in the table apply to single returns and joint returns; that is. the cap
is not doubled for joint returns. For married taxpayers filing separately. theo.pplicable cap is
half the amount shown in the table.
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taxpayers whose total deductions exceed their zero bracket amount
($3,400 for joint returns and $2,300 for single returns). This may
tend to limit the deduction to wealthier taxpayers, who will also
benefit more from the deduction because of their higher marginal
rates. The legislative history accompanying the 1981 Act suggests
that Congress extended the charitable contribution to nonitemizers
in order to stimulate charitable giving by a broader section of tax-
payers (i.e., taxpayers who did not benefit from itemizing as well as
those who did).3 However, it may be argued that the availability of
the charitable deduction to nonitemizers provides a tax incentive
primarily for small contributions, many of which would have been
made regardless of the incentive; thus, the provision may result in
revenue loss without a significant compensating benefit to charita-
ble organizations.

Second, the bill raises the general policy of requiring itemization
of personal deductions, and allowing such deductions only to the
extent they exceed the zero bracket amount. This policy is general-
ly intended to reduce the administrative burden on the IRS (and on
taxpayers) by limiting the relevant deductions to those taxpayers
having substantial deductions, while allowing other taxpayers to
utilize the zero bracket amount. As part of this policy, taxpayers
are generally prevented fromn claiming the benefits of both their
personal deductions and the zero bracket amount (since the size of
the zero bracket amount was set by Congress to reflect estimated
charitable contributions and other itemized deductions). Allowing
one specific deduction (i.e., the charitable deduction) to nonitem-
izers is contrary to this general policy and may create a prece-
dent for further exceptions.

Third, the bill raises administrative problems regarding charita-
ble contributions generally, ihcluding the problem of substantiating
charitable gifts. These problems may be considerably increased by
allowing charitable deductions for nonitemizers, since the IRS is re-
quired to audit both nonitemizing and itemizing taxpayers for char-
itable contributions and the nonitemizing taxpayers may, in some
cases, be less aware of the applicable reporting and substantiation
requirements. On the other hand, limiting the deduction to item-
izers effectively punishes taxpayers for filing less complicated re-
turns and may thus conflict with the goal of simplifying the return
process.

Finally, if Congress does extend the charitable deduction for non-
itemizers, it may wish to consider the possibility of limiting the
amount of the deduction which may be claimed by nonitemizers
and the period for which such deductions may be taken.

See 127 Cong. Rec., S791160.7971, July 20, 1981 (remarks on Senate floor amendment): Staff of
the Joint Committee on Taxation, General Explanation of the Economic Recorery Tax Act of
1981. p. 49 (December 29), 1981). Currently available IRS figures indicate that charitable deduc.
tions were claimed on approximately 22.3 million returns filed by nonitemizers for tax year
1983, for an aggregate of approximately $500.0 million in deductions, a slight increase over 1.9S2.
the first year in which the deduction was allowed. The aggregate deduction figure reflects the
$25 limit per taxpayer which was in effect for 1983. (Figures supplied by IRS Statistics of
Income Division. based on IRS individual master file for returns available through September 7.
19S41. -
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Explanation of Provision
The bill (S. 337) would make permanent the allowance of charita-

ble contribution deductions by nonitemizers included in the 1981
Act and otherwise scheduled to expire on December 31, 1986. Thus,
nonitemizers would be able to deduct 100 percent of charitable con-
tributions in any taxable year beginning in 1987 or later years,
subject to the general Code restrictions and limitations applicable
to such contributions. The bill would not affect the present law
treatment of charitable contributions by nonitemizers for taxable
years beginning in 1985 (for which 50 percent of contributions are
deductible? under present law) or 1986 (for which 100 percent of
contributions are deductible under present law).

Effective Date
The bill would be effective for contributions made after Decem-

ber 31, 1986.
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2. S. 2017-Senators Helms, Jepsen, Exon, Cochran, Zorinsky,
and Johnston

Deductibility of Mortgage Interest and Taxes Allocable to Tax.
free Allowances Paid to Ministers and Members of the Uni.
formed Services

Present Law
Disallowance of deductions related to tax-exempt income

Present law (Code sec. 265(1)) disallows a deduction for amounts
allocable to income (including interest or other forms of income)
which is wholly exempt from tax under the Code. This provision
applies (1) in the case of income other than interest income, to any
otherwise allowable deduction, and (2) in the case of interest
income, to amounts otherwise deductible as expenses for the pro.
duction of income (sec. 212).4

Section 265(1) has most frequently been applied to disallow a de-
duction for expenses incurred in the production of tax-exempt
income (e.g., expenses incurred in earning income on tax-exempt
investments). However, the provision has also been applied in cer-
tain cases where the use of tax-exempt income is sufficiently relat-
ed to the incurring of a deduction to warrant disallowance of that
deduction. For example, section 265(1) has been held to disallow a
deduction for that portion of a veteran's flight-training expenses
which were reimbursed by the Veterans Administration under a
tax-free educational allowance program (Manocchio v. Commission-
er, 78 T.C. 989 (1982), aff'd 710 F.2d 1400 (9th Cir. 1983)).
Application to ministers and members of the uniformed services

In Rev. Rul. 83.3, 1983-1 C.B. 72, the IRS ruled that a minister
may not take deductions for mortgage interest and real estate
taxes on a residence to the extent that such expenditures are allo-
cable to tax-free housing allowances provided to the minister under
section 107 of the Code.5 This ruling revoked a 1962 ruling which
had taken a contrary position. The 1983 ruling also holds that sec-
tion 265(1) does not allow a deduction for educational expenses allo-
cable to tax-free scholarships or Veterans' Administration allow-
anices.

The 1.983 IRS ruling was generally applicable beginning July 1,
1983. However, for a minister who owned and occupied a home
before January 3, 1983 (or had a contract to purchase a home
before that date and subsequently owned and occupied the home),

4 A deduction for interest used to purchase or carry tax-exempt obligations is disallowed
under section 265(2) of the Code.

5 Section 107 provides that gross income does not include (1) the rental value of a home fur.
nished to a minister as part of his compensation, or (2) the rental allowance paid to a minister
as part of his compensation, to the extent he uses the allowance to rent or provide a home.

(7)
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the disallowance was not to apply until January 1, 1985 (IRS Ann.
83-100).

The Tax Reform Act of 1984 (P.L. 98-369) extended the transition-
al rule for ministers contained in Rev. Rul. 83-3 through January 1,
1986. Thus, for a minister who owned and occupied a home before
January 3, 1983 (or had a contract to purchase a home before that
date and subsequently owned and occupied the home), the disallow-
ance of mortgage interest or real property tax deductions does not
apply for expenses incurred before January 1, 1986. In the case of
mortgage interest deductions, this transitional rule applies only to
a mortgage which existed on January 3, 1983 (or which was en-
tered into in connection with a contract to purchase a home before
that date). The Act did not affect the 1983 ruling's general effective
date of July 1, 1983.

Neither the 1983 IRS ruling nor the Tax Reform Act of 1984 af-
fected the application of section 265(1) to members of the uni-
formed services. However, in December 1983, the IRS announced
that it was studying whether members of the uniformed services
are entitled to deduct mortgage interest and property taxes to the
extent they receive tax-free housing allowances from the Federal
Government. The IRS stated that any determination on this issue
which adversely affected members of the uniformed services would
not be applied to amounts paid before January 1, 1985 (IR NewsRel. 83-161).6

Issues

A permanent exemption from the disallowance provision for min-
isters and members of the uniformed services raises a number of
policy issues. Allowance of interest and tax deductions in such
cases results in an effective double benefit to the individuals con-
cerned, since they receive both tax-free support and a tax deduc-
tion (which may then be used to offset other income) as a result of
the same activity. This result is inconsistent both with the specific
policy of section 265(1) and the general policy of preventing double
benefits under the Code. However, it may be argued that Congress,
in exempting ministers' and servicemen's allowances from tax-
ation, intended to create a special subsidy for such individuals, and
should not limit this subsidy by denying a deduction for related ex-
penses. In the case of servicemen, it is also arguable that, if these
deductions are disallowed, the Federal Government will be forced
to provide an equal, direct subsidy to servicemen in the form of in-
creased subsistence and housing allowances; thus, the disallowance
of deductions might produce little or no net gain to the Federal
Government. On the other hand, the amount of the benefit derived
from tax deductions varies with the marginal tax bracket of the
taxpayer and, as a result, the revenue loss from allowance of the
deduction for high marginal tax bracket taxpayers may be higher
than a direct subsidy.

6 A floor amendment by Sen. Helms, adopted by the Senate April 11, 1984, would have pre-
cluded application of the 1983 IRS ruling to ministers or members of the armed forces before
January 1, 1986 (regardless of the date of purchase of the residences. However, the reference to
members of the armed forces was subsequently deleted in conference.
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Application of section 265(1) to ministers who purchased homes
prior to 1983 raises a separate issue relating to transitional relief,
since it can be argued that these homes were purchased on the as-
sumption that interest and tax deductions would remain in force
indefinitely. (The IRS has yet to reach a decision regarding applica-
tion of section 265(1) to members of the uniformed services.) The
Tax Reform Act of 1984 provides transitional relief for such cases
through calendar year 1985; however, application of the disallow-
ance rule in 1986 and later years may still result in hardship in
some cases. If Congress wishes to provide additional relief in these
cases, it may wish to consider a permanent extension of the transi-
tional rule contained in the 1984 Act.

Explanation of Provision

The bill (S. 2017) would provide that section 265(1) is not to apply
to income described in section 107 of the Code (i.e., tax-free housing
allowances received by ministers), or to allowances described in 37
U.S.C. secs. 402 and 403 (relating to subsistence and housing allow-
ances provided to members of the uniformed services). Thus, under
the bill, mortgage interest and real estate taxes paid by ministers
or members of the uniformed services 7 would be permanently
exempt from the disallowance provision.

Effective Date

The bill would be effective for taxable years beginning after De-
cember 31, 1982. Because Rev. Rul. 83-3 was in any case not effec-
tive until July 1, 1983, this would effectively prevent application of
the disallowance provision to mortgage interest and real estate
taxes paid by ministers or members of the uniformed services at
any time.

The uniformed services includes, members of the armed forces, the National Oceanic and At-
mospheric Administration, and the Public Health Service.
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98TH CONGRESS,
1ST SESSION 

•

To make applicable to the Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway certain provisions of
law relating to taxation of fuel used in commercial transportation on inland
waterways.

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

FEBRUARY 2 (legislative day, JANUARY 25), 1983

Mr. STENNIS introduced the following bill; which was read twice and referred to
the Committee on Finance

A BILL
To make applicable to the Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway

certain provisions of law relating to taxation of fuel used in
commercial transportation on inland waterways.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 ties of the United States of America in Congress asembled,

3 That section 206 of the Inland Waterways Revenue Act of

4 1978 is amended by adding at the end thereof the following:

5 "(27) Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway: From the

6 Pickwick Pool on the Tennessee River at RM 215 to

7 Demopolis, Alabama, on the Tombigbee River at RM

8 215.4.".
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98TH CONGRESS
1ST SESSION S. 2017

To amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 with respect to deductions for the
payment of certain expenses by ministers and members of the uniformed
services who receive subsistence and housing allowances.

IN THE SENATE 01 THE UNITED STATES
OCTOBER 27 (legislative day, OCTOBER 24), 1983

Mr. HELMS introduced the folowing bill; which was read twice and referred to
the'Committee on Finance

A BILL
To amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 with respect to

deductions for the payment of certain expenses by ministers
and members of the uniformed services who receive subsist-
ence and housing allowances.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 ties of the United States of America in \Congress assembled,

40-603 0 - 85 - 2
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2
1 SECTION 1. AMENDMENT RELATING TO DEDUCTIONS FOR

2 THE PAYMENT OF CERTAIN EXPENSES BY MIN.

3 ISTERS AND MEMBERS OF THE UNIFORMED

4 SERVICES WHO RECEIVE SUBSISTENCE AND

5 HOUSING ALLOWANCES.

6 (a) IN GENEAL.-Paragraph (1) of section 265 of the

7 Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (denying a deduction for pay-

8 ment of certain expenses relating to tax-exempt income) is

9 amended by adding at the end the following sentence: "The

10 preceding sentence shall not apply to income described in

11 section 107 and shall not apply to the allowances described

12 in sections.402 and 403 of title 37, United States Code.".

13 (b) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendment made by sub-

14 section (a) shall apply to any deduction for any taxable year

15 beginning after December 31, 1982.
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Senator PACKWOOD. The hearing will come to order, please. We
have hearings on two bills today-S. 337, relating to charitable con-
tributions, and S. 2017, relating to ministers' housing allowances.

S. 337 is a bill that Senator Moynihan and I and 39 other cospon-
sors are deeply interested in. It makes permanent the law allowing
an above-the-line deduction for charitable contributions. The law
will currently sunset at the end of 1986.

I can assure all of the members of the audience, the press and
anybody else that it's a subject about which I feel very, very
strongly. I hope that we can eliminate the sunset. I think that ev-
erything we had hoped this law would do, it is doing. I think the
evidence that we had then has proven to be correct, and there is no
need to terminate it.

On the ministers' housing allowance issue, I think what we have
is a situation where rules are being changed in mid-stream. You
can argue the merits or the demerits of whether or not the rules
should exist. To suddenly cut them off and say what has been an
existing practice for a long period of time will now be abruptly ter-
minated, I think has great elements of unfairness in it.

I will advise all the witnesses that to the extent your statements
were in last night, I have had a chance to read them in full and
you do not need to read them aloud. They will be in the record in
full. Please abbreviate your statements, and emphasize the points
you want to make.

We will start with the first panel. I may interrupt the panel if
Senator Warner or Congressman Parris come. Let's start with
Brian O'Connell, the president of the Independent Sector; and
Charles Clotfelter, the vice provost and professor of Public Policy
Studies and Economics at Duke University. Mr. Clotfelter has testi-
fied before with Marty Feldstein on the famous study in 1980 as to
whether or not charitable contributions are justified and what we
would hope would work does work.

Mr. O'Connell, why don't you go right ahead?
Oh, excuse me. Congressman Parris just came in. If you wouldn't

mind just stepping aside a moment and let the Congressman go on.
I will do the same for Senator Warner when he comes.

Good morning, Congressman.

STATEMENT OF HON. STAN PARRIS, U.S. REPRESENTATIVE,
STATE OF VIRGINIA

Mr. PARRIS. Good morning, thank you.
Senator PACKWOOD. You just made it in time.
Mr. PARRIS. I apologize for being tardy.
Senator PACKWOOD. That's all right. Good to have you with us.
Mr. PARRIS. Thank you very much.
Senator PACKWOOD. Go right ahead.
Mr. PARRIS. With your permission, I will not trespass on your

time to read my entire statement, but would submit it for the
record.

Senator PACKWOOD. It will be in the record.
Mr. PARRIS. And, frankly, I will be very brief.
I introduced some time ago a piece of legislation in the House of

Representatives to set aside the clergy and military housing situa-
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tion that we are talking about here today. That amendment on the
DOD bill, husbanded by Senator Warner you may recall, defers the
IRS application of the taxability to these allowances until January
1985. -

But the situation still persists. And in my view, it is simply
shortsighted to indicate, as I understand the conferees have done
on the military budget proposal for next year, a 4 percent increase,
and then in a backhanded way apply the Internal Revenue Service
ruling that the net effect is a tax increase and a compensation re-
duction for military personnel. There is no question that in my
view the Internal Revenue Service clearly intends to implement
this. They have not indicated that with a ruling, but they have sug-
gested to us informally that since they have applied it to the ci, rgy
there is no reason they can't just extend it as a natural thing.

Senator PACKWOOD. The logic is identical. If you are going to
apply it to clergy, you apply it across the board to people similarly
situated.

Mr. PARRIS. Exactly. And the simple fact is that it will raise lit-
erally peanuts in terms of dollars. It is unjust, in my view. It is a
violation of a long precedent, historically established, and is very
shortsighted, and ill-advised. And if I could think of some other bad
words, I would say those.

With that, Senator, I would simply commend you. The philoso-
phy-I don't care, frankly, what the legislative vehicle is, but I
think this situation needs very badly to be corrected. And insofar
as it relates to the clergy, it is a slightly distinguishable situation
because, in fact, the clergy, obviously do not get the Government
moneys. By the same token, their income is traditionally very
small, and their source of income is suspect in terms of its stability.
So that the application of what I think is an important part of this
society is the question of taxability of that income is greatly mini-
mized by looking at the whole situation.

In short, I think what Laim saying, Senator, is the principle here
that can be applied by the Internal Revenue Service is simply ill-
advised and wrong and I would hope that we could do something
about it legislatively.

Senator PACKWOOD. I agree with you. One, the revenue loss is
relatively slight. You should never say money is insignificant, but
it is relatively slight in the scheme of events, considering the size
of our budget. Two, this has been such a long-standing practice
that if you are going to change it, at a minimum, you ought to
start it in 1990 or some later date so that people can plan for it.

This has not been one, I am sure, where your constituents or
mine have been asking the first question at the Rotary: What
about the abuse of the Tax Code by the ministers? Somehow, it
doesn't rise to that level.

I hope we can reach the same end you want to reach.
Mr. PARRIS. I would assure you, Senator, that I have heard none

of my colleagues in the House leap to their feet and indicte what
a marvelous idea this is and how they wish they had thought of it.

Senator PACKWOOD. I agree.
Mr. PARRIS. Thank you very much.
Senator MOYNIHAN. I--
Mr. PARRIS. Well, I wish you well.
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Senator PACKWOOD. Thank you for coming over.
Mr. PARRIS. -Thank you for having me.
[The prepared statement of Congressman Stan Parris follows:]
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MR. CHAIRMAN, I APPRECIATE HAVING THE OPPORTUNITY TO TESTIFY

THIS MORNING IN SUPPORT OF PRESERVING THE TAX TREATMENT OF THE

HOUSING ALLOWANCE RECEIVED BY MEMBERS OF THE MILITARY AND THE

CLERGY.

THE INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE TOOK A GIANT STEP BACKWARDS WHEN

IT IMPLEMENTED REVENUE RULING 83-3. ON JULY 1, 1983, THIS RULING

WENT INTO EFFECT, PROHIBITING CLERGY FROM EXCLUDING FROM THEIR

GROSS INCOME, THE INTEREST AND TAXES THEY PAY ON A PERSONAL

RESIDENCE. THEY COULD CONTINUE DEDUCTING THE INTEREST AND TAXES

ON THEIR PERSONAL RESIDENCE BUT THEY COULD NO LONGER EXCLUDE THAT

AMOUNT FROM THEIR GROSS INCOME. THIS WILL OBVIOUSLY INCREASE

THEIR INDIVIDUAL TAX BURDEN.

REVENUE RULING 83-3 WENT INTO EFFECT IN JULY 1983 FOR CLERGY

WHO PURCHASED A HOME DURING 1983. BY ADOPTING SENATOR WARNER'S

AMENDMENT TO THE TAX BILL, THE CONGRESS HAS DELAYED THE

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE RULING. WITHOUT SENATOR WARNER'S AMENDMENT,

ALL OF THIS NATION'S CLERGY AND MILITARY COULD HAVE BEEN FORCED TO

COMPLY WITH REVENUE RULING 83-3 AS EARLY AS NEXT JANUARY.

THERE HAVE BEEN SOME INDICATIONS THAT THE I.R.S. MAY APPLY

THIS SAME PRINCIPLE TO MILITARY PERSONNEL AND THEIR FAMILIES.

SINCE MILITARY PERSONNEL USE THE MILITARY QUARTERS ALLOWANCE TO

HELP THEM PURCHASE A HOME, THEIR SITUATION WILL BE CONSIDERED TO

BE THE SAME AS THE CLERGY. THE I.R.S. HAS INFORMED ME THAT IT IS

NOT NECESSARY FOR THEM TO ISSUE A SEPARATE REVENUE RULING DIRECTED
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TOWARDS THE MILITARY. ALL THEY NEED TO DO IS TO APPLY THE TAX

THEORY WHICH IS SET FORTH IN REV. RULE 83-3 TO MILITARY PERSONNEL.

FOR YEARS, MILITARY PERSONNEL AND THE CLERGY HAVE HAD THE

BENEFIT OF THIS TAX EXEMPTION. IT HAS BEEN A WAY IN WHICH THE

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT HAS ENCOURAGED INDIVIDUALS TO MAKE CAREERS, IN

WHAT HAVE TRADITIONALLY BEEN, OCCUPATIONS OF MODEST INCOME. THE

AMOUNT OF REVENUE THAT WOULD BE GENERATED BY THIS ACTION IS

INSIGNIFICANT COMPARED TO THE HARDSHIP IT WILL PLACE ON THE CLERGY

AND THEIR CONGREGATIONS AND ON MILITARY PERSONNEL AND THEIR

FAMILIES.

I HAVE SPONSORED LEGISLATION, H.R. 1905, WHICH WOULD REPEAL

REVENUE RULING 83-3. THIS BILL IS A BI-PARTISAN EFFORT THAT HAS

ATTRACTED OVER 120 CO-SPONSORS IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

I ALSO INTRODUCED H.R. 4548 WHICH WOULD CREATE A NEW SECTION TO

THE TAX CODE, SPECIFICALLY PRESERVING THE CURRENT TAX TREATMENT OF

THE HOUSING ALLOWANCE.

THE SITUATION IS CRITICAL FOR THE CLERGY BECAUSE THE SOCIAL

SECURITY AMENDMENTS OF 1983 EXTENDED MANDATORY F.I.C.A. COVERAGE

TO ALL EMPLOYEES OF RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS. FOR SOCIAL SECURITY

PURPOSES, MINISTERS AND RABBIS WILL BE TREATED AS SELF-EMPLOYED,

AND ARE REQUIRED TO PAY THE HIGHER SELF-EMPLOYED RATES.

IF WE TAKE THIS BENEFIT AWAY FROM MILITARY PERSONNEL, IT WILL

MAKE IT EVEN MORE DIFFICULT TO ATTRACT AND RETAIN QUALIFIED PEOPLE

TO SERVE IN OUR ARMED FORCES. SERVICE PAY AND ALLOWANCES SIMPLY

DO NOT PERMIT THE SAME STANDARD OF LIVING AND SAVINGS THAT
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EQUIVALENT CIVILIAN PAY PERMITS. THE TRADITIONAL NON-CASH

BENEFITS ARE ESSENTIAL AND MUST BE PRESERVED DUE TO THE VARIOUS

LIABILITIES MILITARY PERSONNEL MUST ENDURE.

SERVICE PEOPLE HAVE NO ESTABLISHED WORKDAY OR WEEK, THEY ARE

ON CALL 24 HOURS PER DAY AND GET NO EXTRA PAY FOR OVERTIME WORK OR

COMBAT. THEY MUST ENDURE LONG FAMILY SEPARATIONS AND FREQUENT'

DISRUPTION OF FAMILIY LIFE AND FINANCIAL LOSSES CAUSED BY CHANGES

OF DUTY STATIONS. IN ADDITION, THERE ARE MANY OTHER ASPECTS OF

MILITARY LIFE WHICH ADD TO THE FINANCIAL BURDENS AND PERSONAL

HARDSHIPS THAT SERVICE PERSONNEL MUST ENDURE.

AN IMPORTANT POINT TO CONSIDER IS THAT THE INTERNAL REVENUE

SERVICE HAS NOT EVEN MADE AN ESTIMATE AS TO THE AMOUNT OF REVENUE

WHICH WOULD BE GENERATED BY ELIMINATING THIS TAX BENEFIT. THE TAX

STAFF AT I.R.S. HAS INFORMED ME THAT THIS IS A QUESTION OF EQUITY

AND THAT THE REVENUE GENERATED WOULD BE MINUSCULE. I SUBMIT TO

THE MEMBERS OF THIS COMMITEE THAT ANY AMOUNT OF REVENUE THAT WOULD

BE PRODUCED IS INSIGNIFICANT WHEN COMPARED TO THE BURDEN IT WILL

PLACE ON THE CLERGY AND THEIR CONGREGATIONS AND TO OUR NATION'S

MILITARY PERSONNEL AND THEIR FAMILIES.

I COMMEND THE FINANCE COMMITTEE FOR GIVING US THE OPPORTUNITY

TO CONSIDER THIS CRITICAL ISSUE. THE CONGRESS MUST ADDRESS THIS

CONTROVERSY BY IMPLEMENTING LEGISLATION TO MAKE A PERMANENT CHANGE

IN THE TAX CODE, PRESERVING THE CURRENT TAX TREATMENT OF THE

HOUSING ALLOWANCE. I APPRECIATE HAVING THE OPPORTUNITY TO TESTIFY

AND I STAND READY TO ANSWER ANY QUESTIONS YOU MIGHT HAVE.
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Senator PACKWOOD. Pat, do you have an opening statement?
Senator MOYNIHAN. I don't, Mr. Chairman. I just look forward to

our witnesses.
Senator PACKWOOD. Then we will go back then to Mr. O'Connell

and Mr. Clotfelter.
Why don't you go right ahead, Mr. O'Connell.

STATEMENT OF BRIAN O'CONNELL, PRESIDENT, INDEPENDENT
SECTOR, WASHINGTON, DC

Mr. O'CONNELL. Mr. Chairman, when Congress, thanks to you
and Senator Moynihan, passed the Charitable Contributions Act, it
was further indication that it's the intention of the American
people and our Government that contributions to the causes of our
choice must be encouraged by every possible means.

But what isn't as well understood is that the timeliness of that
was particularly significant because as a result of other aspects of
that 1981 tax act, the lowering of the tax tables, giving by upper
income groups has dropped significantly, alarmingly. In testimony
just in August before the full Senate Finance Committee, Senator
Bradley said, "How is it that if contributions are so sensitive to tax
policy that giving by individuals went up in 1983 by 11 percent
when the tax tables had dropped?"

And I was able to explain to him that-and I presented the
Treasury figures-that giving has dropped alarmingly among
people with incomes over $50,000; 16 percent among persons with
incomes above $200,000. But I was also able to point out that that
giving loss was more than made up by marvelously increased
giving by persons with incomes under $30,000, the very group in-
volved in the charitable contributions legislation.

In that same year, 1983, after 12 straight years of decline, giving
as a proportion of personal disposable income rose and rose dra-
matically in 1983. That's in the charts that are on page 4 of my
testimony.

Not only rose, but rose to the highest level in 12 years. A dra-
matic turn-around in giving as a proportion of personal income, de-
spite giving having dropped so significantly among the upper
income categories.

Turning to the specifics of the renewal of the charitable contribu-
tions law, Treasury says that the deduction would cost them $1.7
billion. You will hear later from Professor Clotfelter, who along
with Martin Feldstein, predicts that giving will go up far more
than the loss to Treasury. A conservative estimate, very conserva-
tive, is about $2.5 billion in increased contributions.

And what I have said before and I have heard Senator Moynihan
sav so articulately, is that $2.5 billion may not seem much to a
Government with a budget of $800 billion, but $2.5 billion still goes
a hell of a long way, excuse me, in this voluntary sector. $2.5 bil-
lion is all the money that the United Way is trying to raise nation-
wide in the campaign just launched. $2.5 billion supports all of
Catholic, Protestant, and Jewish charity in the United States.

Using Professor Coltfelter's figures, giving would rise in 1983 by
7 to 12 percent. Now conversely if you look at Treasury's loss of
$1.7 billion, that amounts to less than one-quarter of 1 percent of
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the Federal budget. And I don't need to ask the two of you marvel-
ous supporters, but I do need to ask others, to compare in their
minds the tradeoff between expanding all voluntary efforts 7 to 12
percent contrasted by reducing Government expenditures by one-
fourth of 1 percent. For an administration and a Congress and a
people who revere pluralism and citizen involvement, it's the ulti-
mate absurdity to be talking about cutting the voluntary sector by
7 to 12 percent to save the Government one-quarter of 1 percent.

The Treasury says that charities and the people they serve
should let this law expire until the deficit is solved. But that's the
same Government that has been turning to voluntary organiza-
tions to bail them out in cuts by Government run programs. Treas-
ury also says we must do our share. Everybody has got to do their
share. But we were the only ones to respond to their similar appeal
3 years ago when they asked us to phase in the charitable contribu-
tions laws. I know you know, Mr. Chairman, that we agreed to
that. But now 3 years later they are coming back to us and saying
we are the ones who have to carry forward the voluntary spirit
heralded by this administration and many in this Congress, and
being asked to transfer 5 to 12 percent of our income to supple-
ment one-fourth of the Government's income.

I maintain that if the Treasury's primary interest is to save
money, let them find out what it would cost- them to pick up the
cost of running the services that are supported by the contributions
of the people of this country. That will add a minimum of $50 bil-
lion to their deficit.

What it comes down to in my mind is what kind of a society we
want to have and to resolve to use public policy to encourage just
that vision. Making the charitable contributions law a permanent
part of tax policy represents a small price but a very large step
toward making this a more caring and participatory society.

Thank you.
Senator PACKWOOD. Thank you.
[The prepared written statement of Mr. O'Connell follows:]
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Summary of Testimony by Brian O'Connell

In no other country in the world is giving so pervasive.

A desire to do good -- to help others and to improve our communities --

is the overwhelming motivation for giving.

The tax deduction influences the size of enough gifts to represent a

25% increase in total giving.

When the Congress extended the deduction to nonitemizers in 1981, it

was further indication that it is the position of the American people

and our government that all of us should be encouraged to support the

causes of our choice.

Since 1981, and the lowering of the tax rates, giving by upper-income

persons has declined dramatically, for example, 16% for people with

incomes $200,000-500,000, but the decreases have been more than offset

by large increases in giving by the people in the income categories

affected by the Charitable Contributions Law, those who earn less than

$30,')00. Despite significant losses in giving by upper-income persons,

giving by individuals rose 11.1% in 1983.

Also in 1983, giving as a proportion of Personal Income (PI) rose to

its highest level since 1971.

Failure to continue the Charitable Contributions Law would be a major

setback in those encouraging trends.
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Treasury-says the CCL will cost $1.7 billion in 1986. Conservative

estimates by economists suggest that giving will rise by at least $2.5

billion. Two and a half billion may not seem like much to a government

with a budget of $800 billion, but it's still an awful lot of money

in this voluntary sector. It is more than 5% of all that is given.

The Treasury loss of $1.7 billion is less than one-fourth of 1% of the

Federal budget. For an Administration,. a Congress and a nation that

reveres pluralism and citizen involvement, it's the ultimate absurdity

to be debating cutting the voluntary sector by at least 5% to save the

government one-quarter of 1%.

The voluntary sector is already doing its share on the deficit by picking

up a significant part of the workload dropped by government agencies

and by agreeing to a phase-in of the Charitable Contributions Law.

If the primary interest of Treasury is to save money, let them ponder

what it would cost them to take over responsibility for programs and

institutions now funded by contributions. It would add at least $50

billion to the deficit and dry up the voluntary spirit that they say

is the heart-of-our country.

The issue comes down to what kind of society we want to be and a resolve

to use public policy to encourage that vision. Making the Charitable

Contributions Law a permanent part of tax policy represents a small

price and large step toward a more caring and participatory society.
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INTRODUCTION

My name is Brian O'Connell. I am President of INDEPENDENT SECTOR, a

membership organization of 582 national voluntary organizations,

foundations, and business corporations which have banded together to

strengthen our national tradition of -giving, volunteering and

not-for-profit initiative. A list of our members is attached.

Our Voting Members are organizations with national interest and impact

in philanthropy, voluntary action and other activity related to the

independent pursuit of the educational, scientific, health, welfare,

cultural and religious activities of the nation. The range of members

includes the American Heart Association, United Negro College Fund,

Goodwill Industries of America, Kellogg Foundation, National Council

of Churches, Native American Rights Fund, Association of Junior Leagues,

CARE, Council on Foundations, American Association of Museums, Council

of Jewish Federations, National Puerto Rican Coalition, National

Conference of Catholic Charities, National Audubon Society, Equitable

Life Assurance Society of the U.S., National Association of Independent

Colleges and Universities, United Way of America, Brookings Institution,

American Enterprise Institute, Appalachian Mountain Club, and the American

Red Cross. The common denominator among this diverse mix of organizations

is their shared determination that the voluntary impulse shall remain

a vibrant part of America.

THE PERMANENT CHARITABLE CONTMIUTIONS LEGISLATION (CCL)

I am here today to urge your support of the Permanent CCL, S. 337

(Packwood/Moy ihan/Durenberger/Heinz). The Charitable Contributions

Law (CCL), which passed the Congress as part of the Economic Recovery
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Tax Act of 1981, gave nonitemizers for the first time, the opportunity

to deduct their contributions to charitable organizations. The new

legislation, the Penuanent CCL, would delete the sunset provision, making

the charitable deduction for nonitemizers a permanent part of the Ta.x

Code. The legislation has substantial support in the Congress with

40 Senate cosponsors and 248 House cosponsors.

In no other country in the world is giving for public purposes so

pervasive and powerful a part of national life as it is in the United

States. The desire to do good and to Improve on communities is the

underlying motivation, but the tax deduction helps influence the size

of many gifts.

Historically, tax policy has encouraged the development of voluntary

initiative. From the earliest beginnings of our country, deliberate

effort has been made to encourage privati initiative for the public

good and to promote arid sustain the voluntary institutions through which

the nation does so much of its public business. Those conscious efforts

included the property tax exemption and, when the modern day Federal

income tax was adopted, the charitable contributions deduction.

The action of Congress in 1917 to provide for the charitable contributions

deduction was a clear indication of our determination as a society that

we wanted to find every conceivable way to encourage pluralism and maximum

possible involvement of citizens in addressing their own problems and

aspirations. When, the Congress extended the deduction for nonitemizers,
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in 1981, it was further indication that it is the position of the American

people and our government that all of us should be encouraged in every

way possible to support the causes of our choice.

It was fortunate that the provision was voted when it was. It has offset

the unintended but very real impact on giving as a result of the lowering

of the top tax table from 70% to 50%. In separate testimony this morning,

Professor Charles T. Clotfelter of Duke reports Treasury Department

figures which show that as a result of reduction in the top tax tables,

giving among persons with incomes above $50,000 has declined, particularly

as the income categories rise. For example on his page 4. he. illustrates

that giving has declined 16% among persons with incomes of

$200,000-$500,000 and 33% in the range $500,000-41,000,000.

During August testimony on tax reform before the full Senate Finance

Conmnittee, Senator Bradley asked how it could be, if giving is sensitive

to tax rates, that contributions had gone up 6% in 1983 even after the

1981 Tax Act had reduced the tax tables? I was able to report that

the-news was even better than he had heard because gifts by individuals

had gone up by more than 11% in 1983. I was also able to give him the

Treasury figures showing the alarming decline In giving among upper-income

earners, but I was able to tell him that those decreases had been more

than offset by increased giving among lower-income families, particularly

those with incomes under $30,000, the large group benefiting by the

charitable contributions provisions within the same 1981 Tax Act, Senator

Bradley showed surprise at this dual indication of the influence of

tax factors on contributions and expressed pleasure with the overall

40-603 0 - 85 - 3
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results. He turned to Chairman Dole and observed that this was important

information on both ends of the income and giving scale.

Not only did giving by individuals rise by 11% in 1983, a tough economic

year and one in which giving in the upper brackets declined so

dramatically, but for the first time in 12 years, giving as a proportion

of Personal Income (PI) began to rise after 10 straight years of decline.

Not only did the trend reverse, it did so in a dramatic turnaround,

bringing it to its highest level since 1971. These are the figures

from "Giving USA - 1985" produced by the American Associatioq of

Fund-Raising Counsel, Inc.:

Giving by
INDIVIDUALS

(bMa". (bUM...)0 owc
1970... $15.92 $ 801.3 1.99
1971... 17.02 * 859.1 1.98
1972... 18.19 942.5 1.93
1973... 20.43 1,054.7 1.94
1974... 22.33 1,154.7 1.93
1975... 24.24 1,255.5 1.93
1976... 26.57 1,381.6 1.92
1977... 29.22 1,531.6 1.91
1978... 32.79 1,717.4 1.91
1979... 36.39 1,923.1 1.89
1980... 39.78 2,160.2 1.84
1981... 44.60 2,404.0 1.86
1982... 48.47 2,578.6 1.88
1983... 53.85 2,742.1 1.96

For a country -- and an Administration and Congress -- that wants to

encourage private initiative for the public good, those developments

are wonderfully good news. One of the central reasons that INDEPENDENT

SECTOR was formed in 1980 was to reverse the relative decline in personal
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giving and the Charitable Contributions Legislation was our first

initiative. Passage of that Law was a milestone in the revitalization

of personal participation. That trend must be continued. Therefore

the Charitable Contributions Law must be renewed.

The Treasury -Department says that the deduction will cost them $1.7

billion in 1986. Professor Clotfelter, Martin Feldstein and other

economists predict that the deduction will increase contributions by

a good deal more than that. Taking a conservative average of their

projections, giving is likely to increase by at least $2.5 billion.

(Some predict as high as $5.7 billion)

Two and a half billion may not seem like much to a government with a

budget of $800 billion, but it's still an awful lot of money in this

voluntary sector. It's more than all the money being sought throughout

the country in this fall's United Way appeal. It would sustain all

of the charitable efforts of all the Catholic, Protestant, and Jewish

charities in the country. It is more than 5% of all that is given.

Conversely, the Treasury loss of $1.7 billion is less than one-fourth

of 1% of the Federal budget. Compare in your own mind the tradeoff

between expanding all voluntary effort in our society by at least 5%,

contrasted with reducing Federal expenditures by one-fourth of 1%. And

match that against the widespread determination to expand citizen

participation in our communities and the nation.

Even if the $1.7 billion were taken from charities and used to reduce

the Federal deficit of $200 billion, it would still be less than 1%
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of the total. And that only compares dollars to the Treasury against

dollars to voluntary organizations. It doesn't count the increased

volunteering that goes with contributions and which contributions

generate. For an Administration, a Congress and a nation that reveres

pluralism and citizen involvement, it's the ultimate absurdity to be

debating cutting the voluntary sector by at least 5% to save the

government one quarter of 1%.

The Treasury says that charities and people they serve should let this

Law expire until the deficit is solved. That's the same government

that is asking voluntary organizations to respond to greater demands

as a result of cutbacks in government-run programs. Many voluntary

human service programs have been hit by a triple whammy. The government

is paying out less for public services contracted with voluntary agencies

such as for day care. Contributions among the well-to-do have been

reduced as a result of lowered tax rates and caseloads are being

transferred from government agencies to voluntary ones.

The Treasury says that everyone must do his share, but as nearly as

we can see, we were the only ones to respond to their similar appeal

three years ago when, in recognition of the deficit and with the

assurances that the new Administration would find other ways to strengthen

voluntary effort, we- agreed to a slow phase-in of the Charitable

Contributions Law so that its full impact of the $1.7 billion cost would

not be felt at once. Now having responded with agonizing restraint

which required waiting for the deduction to phase-in to a level where
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it could help us with increased caseloads, we are the ones being asked

to give it all up. That's not fair.

The government pushed the workload on us and we accepted. The government

asked us to set an example of restraint in the face of national deficits

and we accepted. Three years later, after being the ones to carry forward

the voluntary spirit heralded by the Administration and Congress, we

are the very same ones being asked to transfer 5% of our income to provide

the government with a supplement of one-fourth of 1% to theirs. We

are rather proud to be known as soft-hearted, but rather angered to

be treated as soft-headed.

If the primary interest of Treasury is to save money, let them ponder

what it would cost them to take over responsibility for programs and

institutions now funded by contributions. It would add at least $50

billion to the deficit and dry up the voluntary spirit that they say

is the heart of our country.

The issue comes down to what kind of society we want to be and a resolve

to use public policy to encourage that vision. If pluralism is part

of that ideal, then it is absolutely essential to search out every

possible way to encourage just such behavior. The deduction of charitable

gifts has provided a significant incentive for increased giving, but

even more important has served to remind all of us that it is the

philosophy and policy of the people and our government, that giving

is an act for the public good that is to be fostered. These direct

and indirect encouragements have helped to build the enormous degree

of pluralism and citizen participation that are among the country's

most important characteristics. Making the Charitable Contributions

Law a permanent part of tax policy represents a small price and large

step toward a more caring and participatory population.
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STATEMENT OF CHARLES T. CLOTFELTER, VICE PROVOST FOR
ACADEMIC POLICY AND PLANNING AND PROFESSOR OF
PUBLIC POLICY STUDIES AND ECONOMICS, DUKE UNIVERSITY,
DURHAM, NC
Senator PACKWOOD. Professor Clotfelter.
Professor CLOTFELTER. Mr. Chairman, Senators, I'm pleased to

have the opportunity to testify again on legislation that would now
extend the deduction for charitable contributions to nonitemizers.

My background is that I have been engaged in economic and
econometric studies of charitable giving. I have a written state-
ment which I think that you have not gotten, and I apologize for
that. It will be on the way.

Senator PACKWOOD. Thank you.
Professor CLOTFELTER. The most recent study that I have under-

taken is a 2-year study sponsored by the National Bureau of Eco-
nomic Research that surveyed and simulated some of the effects of
different policies. And what I would like to do is briefly summarize
the economic literature and then say what my simulations would
indicate the effect that this provision would have.

There is quite a large body of econometric data now that indi-
cates that the charitable deduction for itemizers has significant
and large effect on the level and distribution of giving by individ-
uals. This is not to say that taxes are the only or the most impor-
tant effect that would stimulate giving, but that the tax has an
effect.

The most clear, well-defined effect is the effect on the net cost
per dollar of giving. If I am not an itemizer-if I do not get a de-
duction-each dollar I give costs me $1. But if I am allowed to
deduct that, the net cost per dollar falls according to the rate at
which I am allowed to deduct it. And that is the marginal tax rate.
So that the price or the net cost for somebody at a 33-percent mar-
ginal tax rate would be something like two-thirds of a dollar.

The magnitude of this price affect is expressed by economists in
hard to understand elasticities. But what this would mean in lay-
man's terms would be that a decrease in the net cost per dollar of
10 percent would lead to an increase in giving of somewhere in the
range of 9 to 14 percent.

What is the significance of this for this deduction for non-
itemizers?

,Senator MOYNIHAN. Why don't you see if we remember some
freshman economics and give us the elasticity ratio there?

Professor CLOTFELTER. The elasticity is the ratio of the change in
the quantity over the change in this net cost.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Well, give us those ratios as you just de-
scribed them.

Professor CLOTFELTER. They would be negative numbers, and
they would be in the range of -0.9 to -1.4.

And we have discussed those elasticities before and obviously
they are central to any kind of estimation about the effect of legis-
lation like that.

Econometric evidence is based on not only itemizers but nonitem-
izers. So we believe that a deduction for nonitemizers would have
similar effects.
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What is the likely impact of this provision? We don't know for
certain. We can't tell for certain because as it is now laid out, the
limits on this deduction right now are so severe that most.-even
nonitemizers-already give more than the $100 limit. So it would
be impossible to tell even if we had data instantaneously available
what the effect of the present deduction is.

But we can, using econometric models, estimate what the effect
would be. I have done that using 1983 as the base year, and using
two sets of behavioral assumptions. Senator Moynihan pointed out
the elasticity. One elasticity I used is -- 1.28. The other elasticity is
one that varies and one that gets smaller in absolute value at low
incomes because the evidence that I have seen indicates that low
income taxpayers may be less sensitive, though still sensitive.

Based on these kinds of simulations, the change in giving in 1983
would be on the order of $5.4 billion, using the constant elasticity
number; $3.2 billion using the variable elasticity. Those translate
into an increase in total giving, itemizers and nonitemizers includ-
ed, of from 7 to 12 percent. Comparable numbers that Marty Feld-
stein and Larry Lindsey got for 1977 were about $4.5 billion. So
these are on the same order of magnitude.

The conclusion, Senators, would be from my study, even though
we don't know for certain, that this new deduction would have a
significant impact on charitable giving.

Senator PACKWOOD. Thank you.
[The prepared written statement of Professor Clotfelter follows:]
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STATEMENT OF CHARLES T. CLOTFELTER
BEFORE THE

SUBCOMMITTEE ON TAXATION AND DEBT MANAGEMENT
SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE

Wednesday, September 26, 1984
9:30 a.m.

SUMMARY OF POINTS

1. The existing charitable deductjan has a sizable effect on the level of
charitable giving in the U.S. Its major incentive effect is to decrease the
net cost per dollar of making charitable donations.

2. It is likely that the charitable deduction for nonitemizers will affect
giving by nonitemizers in the same way. Econometric models of giving
uggest that a full deduction for nonitemizers would increase total contri-
butions by individuals by 7 percent or more.

3. Because the deduction for nonitemizers is quite limited during its
phase-in period, it is impossible so far to use actual data to judge the
effect of this deduction. The only result of the 1981 tax act now apparent
is a sharp drop in giving at high income levels.

4. A full evaluation of the charitable deduction for nonitemizers requires
a comparison of all social benefits and costs, not just dollar changes in
contributions and tax revenues.

5. More general tax changes, such as flat-rate income taxes, have the
potential for larger impacts on giving than the deduction for nonitemizers.

STATEMENT

The Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981 included a provision whereby
taxpayers who do not itemize their deductions can nevertheless take a
deduction for charitable contributions. The provision was phased in be-
ginning in 1982 and is scheduled to be a full deduction comparable to that
available to itemizers in 1986, after which it is set to expire. The
Permanent Charitable Contributions Legislation (HR.1315/S.337) would make
this deduction a permanent part of the tax code. As I will argue below, I
believe this legislation would have a significant impact on charitable
giving. In the history of tax legislation effecting charitable contribu-
tions, only the original deduction (1917) and the standard deduction (1944)
are as important as this deduction for nonitemizets in terms of potential
impact on charitable giving, although future tax changes could have even
larger impacts on contributions. The purpose of my testimony is to give my
assessment of the effect of the charitable deduction on giving in general
and the effect of this deductions in particular.
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1. The effect of the charitable deduction in general.

Contributions by individuals vary widely by income level and age as
well as among individuals within those classifications. Since 1917 the
major tax policy instrument affecting individual giving has been the
charitable deduction allowed in the calculation of taxable income for
taxpayers who itemize their deductions. This tax treatment has two major
tax impacts on individual giving: the tax liability affects the after-tax
income from which taxpayers can make contributions, and the deduction
reduces the net cost per dollar of contribution made. A taxpaper in a 33
percent marginal tax bracket, for example, reduces his tax or her liability
33 cents for each dollar of contributions. The net cost of giving is thus
only 67 cents per dollar of contributions. Econometric analyses of indi-
vidual giving indicate that the income tax--through its effects on the net
cost of giving and on disposable income--has a strong effect on giving.
While this is not to say that taxes are the only or the major influence on
individual contributions, these studies certainly show that they are one
significant factor.

Taken as a whole, the empirical work on tax effects and individual
giving is notable for the number and variety of studies in the area and the
consistency of the findings. In few other applied areas in public finance
has there been such extensive replication of empirical findings using
different data sets. Studies of charitable contributions have used
aggregated and individual data, data from tax returns and survey data, and
foreign as well as U.S. experience. The consensus of these studies is that
the price elasticity for the population of taxpayers is probably greater
than 1 in absolute value, although there are certainly estimates that are
smaller and estimates that are considerably larger than this. The range of
most likely values appears to be about -0.9 to -1.4, although we are less
certain of values for lower income taxpapers. Taxes also influence giving
through an income effect, with most estimates of the income elasticity
falling between 0.6 and 0.9. This econometric literature was discussed I
the hearings on S.219 in 1980 and have been summarized in other places.

The major implication of this literature is that a deduction for
charitable contributions is an effective instrument for stimulating giving.
As an illustration of the importance of the incentive effect of the chari-
table deduction, Feldstein and Taylor used parameters from econometric
models to estimate that eliminating the deduction itself wild have caused
contributions by itemizers to decline by 26 percent in 1970. Other support
for the importance of the charitable deduction can be taken from the obser-
vation that in developed countries without full tax deductions for contri-
butions the percentage of personal income contributed is generally much less
than in the United States. A deduction for nonitemizers could be expected
to have an effect on giving similar to that of the deduction for itemizers,
depending on the taxpayers' responsiveness at different income levels.

2. The effect of the charitable deduction for nonitemizers.

Using parameters from previously estimated models, one can predict the
effect of the new charitable deduction for nonitemizers. If the marginal
tax rates of nonitemizers are known, it is straightforward to calculate what
the net cost per dollar of giving would be if nonitemizers could deduct
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their contributions like itemizers. As a part of research on taxes and
charitable giving for the National Bureau of Economic Research, I
constructed a computer model intended to simulate, or predict, the effects
of various tax provisions and proposals on charitable giving by individuals.
All of the simulations are carried out using 1983 prices and incomes, and
taxes are calculated using the 1983 tax schedules. In the case of the
deduction for nonitemizers, the model is intended to simulate the long-run,
permanent level of giving that would result from the deduction, not
necessarily the level that would be observed the first year after the
deductions were put into place. Because there are lags in individual giving
patterns, it may take several years for a significant tax change to have its
full effect on giving.

As a casual review of previous testimony before this Subcommittee or
published articles on this subject would show, the crucial parameter in any
prediction of tax effects on giving is the price elasticity, the ratio of
the percentage change in giving to the percentage change in the tax-price
occasioning it. In the simulations I undertook, I used two alternative
models. The first embodies a constant price elasticity of minus 1.27 (and
an income elasticity of + 0.78). The second allows the price elasticity to
vary, with low-income ouseholds assumed to have less responsiveness than
high-income households.

The following table summarizes the predicted effects of a full deduc-
tion for nonitemizers in 1983:

Model
Constant Variable

Elasticity Elasticities

Increase in giving $5.4 billion $3.2 billion

Increase as percent of
total giving 11.9% 7.0Z

Quite clearly, which model is selected makes a significant difference.
While the constant-elasticity form implies an increase in giving on the
order of $5.4 billion, the model assigning less responsiveness to lower
income households yields an increase of only $3.2 billion. My rough cal-
culation of the revenue loss associated with the full deduction is sub-
stantially less than the increase in giving using the constant elasticity
model and somewhat more than the increase using variable elasticities. As
has been pointed out before, a price elasticity of minus one would produce
an increase in giving equal to the revenue loss.

The central message of these calculations, I think, is that a full
deduction for nonitemizers would produce a sizable increase in charitable
contributions. These simulations suggest an increase in the range of 7 to
12 percent. It is worth noting the likely distribution of these increased
contributions by type of charitable organization. Because of the prepon-
derance of religious giving at lower and middle incomes, estimates based on
past giving patterns suggest that roughly three-fourths of this increase in
giving would go to religious organizations.
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3. Can the impact of the 1981 tax act on giving be observed directly?

Obviously it would be better to observe the effects of the new
charitable deduction directly than to rely on simulations of the law's
likely impact. It is impossible at this time, however, to make a direct
assessment of the impact of this deduction for two reasons. First,
published data for the first year of the phased-in deduction, 1982, are only
now being published. Second, and more important, the limits placed on the
deduction during the phase-in period make it next to impossible to observe
any appreciable stimulus to giving. In 1972 and 1983, only the first $100
of contributions was deductible. Yet the best available estimates of giving
by nonitemizers shows that average giving in every income class, down to
$3,000, exceeds $100. Very few nonitemizers will receive any incentive for
additional giving in 1982 and 1983. Only in 1984, when the limit rises to
$300, will any appreciable number of nonitemizers see a decrease in the net
cost of making additional contributions.

The only tangible impact of the 1981 tax act on giving that is so far
apparent is a sharp decline in average contributions in the highest income
classes. Marginal tax rates in the top brackets were cut from as much as 70
percent to a maximum of 50 percent, thus increasing the net cost of giving
to the most affluent taxpayers. As Table 1 shows, the average giving in
these highest classes dropped sharply, lending support to econometric models
of giving that embody a significant tax-price effect.

Table 1
Average Contributions by Itemizers,

1981 and 1982

Income Average contributions Percent
1981 1982 change

Under $5,000 192 192 0
$ 5,000 - 10,000 490 516 + 5
$ 10,000 - 15,000 574 583 + 2
$ 15,000 - 20,000 595 617 + 4
$ 20,000 - 25,000 613 646 + 5
$ 25,000 - 30,000 643 685 + 7
$ 30,000 - 50,000 885 918 + 4
$ 50,000 - 100,000 1,709 1,689 - 1
$ 100,000 - 200,000 4,716 4,533 - 4
$ 200,000 - 500,000 14,483 12,099 - 16
$ 500,000 - 1,000,000 50,125 33,834 - 33
$1,000,000 or more 204,499 146,530 - 28

Source: United States, Internal Revenue Service (19b3), Statistics of
Income--1981, Individual Income Tax Returns, Table 2.1,
pp. 53-54; Marshall Epstein, "Preliminary Income and Tax
Statistics for 1982 Individual Income Tax Returns,"
SOI Bulletin 3 (1983-84), 11-22.
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4. Is a charitable deduction for nonitemizers good public policy?

Based on the research that I have done, I believe that a permanent
deduction for nonitemizers would have a sizable impact on charitable giving,
increasing total giving by 7 percent or more. This increase would carry
with it benefits to-society in the form of expanded services of nonprofit
organizations and enhanced diversity in types of organizations engaged in
charitable and other exempt activities. In addition, there is mounting
evidence that tax incentives to make contributions also encourage
individuals to become involved in volunteer work. In a pluralistic society
that values diversity as well as community initiative, these surely are
benefits to be counted. The deduction for nonitemizers has a cost as well,
of course. The reduction in tax revenues caused by the deduction either
reduces the services available through government or causes revenues to be
collected from some other source.

To evaluate the deduction fully, it is necessary to do more than
compare the increase in dollars contributed with the decrease in tax dollars
collected. The full social benefits and costs must be considered. As an
economist I have no unique insight into these judgments although as an
employee of an institution that relies heavily on tax-deductible gifts I do
certainly have a perspective on some of the fruits of our historic tax
treatment of charitable giving.

5. Weii potential impact of broader tax reform.

Although proposals for broader tax reform are not the subject of these
hearings, it is useful to note the potential impact of such reform on
charitable giving. Not only may other tax changes have a bigger potential
impact than this deduction, but the effect of this deduction could vary
significantly if instituted in a tax structure different from the existing
one.

Table 2 gives the simulated results of three tax changes in addition to
a deduction for nonitemizers. It is clear from these illustrative changes
that a fundamental change in the tax structure could have a large inhibiting
effect on contributions, particularly if the deduction for itemizers were
eliminated. The ultimate effect of making permanent the deduction for
nonitemizers would depend on the marginal tax rates faced by nonitemizers.
Since they could conceivably increase as well as decrease under some tax
reform schemes, the effect of this bill under other tax regimes could be
quite different from those estimated for the current tax law.

Table 2
Impact of Hypothetical Tax Proposals and Provisions

in Charitable Giving, 1983

Percentage change
in contributions

Constant Variable
elasticity elasticity
model model

Add charitable deduction for nonitemizers + 12 + 7
20.7% flat-rate tax on taxable income - 12 - 10
13.6% flat-rate tax on AGI, - 27 - 20
no charitable deduction
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'See U.S. Congress, Senate, Committee on Finance, Subcommittee on
Taxation and Debt Management, Charitable Contribution Deductions, Hearings
on S.219, 96th Congress, 2nd Session, January 30-31, 1980 and Charles T.
Clotfelter and C. Eugene Steuerle, "Charitable Contributions" in H. J. Aaron
and J. A. Pechman (eds.), How Taxes Affect Economic Behavior Washington:
Brookings Institution, 1981.

2Martin Feldstein and Amy Taylor, "The Income Tax and Charitable
Contributions," Econometrica 44 (1976), 1201-1221.

3See Charles Clotfelter, Federal Tax Policy and Charitable Giving,
National Bureau of Economic Research monograph, in press, chapter 3.
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Senator PACKWOOD. I will say, Pat, that before you got here, I in-
dicated that this is one of the few bills that we have passed that
has worked out the way we hoped it would work at the time we
passed it. The statistics that Professor Clotfelter and Marty Feld-
stein gave us then turned out to be accurate in their projections.
The point that Mr. O'Connell made about why on Earth when we
have the private sector doing something relatively well, relatively
inexpensively, in comparison to what it would cost the Government
to do, why should we tinker with it and limit it?

We see some of this-and Pat and I are on the same side of this
issue-in the effort to tax employee benefits in areas like health
insurance or pensions or education provided by the employer. It
works perfectly well now in fulfilling the function the Government
would otherwise have to fulfill. If we tinker with it and tax it and
limit it, eventually the public sector will take it over at a cost
greater than it does now. Plus, they would lose the spirit of all of
the volunteers who give their time.

Mr. O'CONNELL. Just to add to that, Mr. Chairman, it is absolute-
ly clear that givers volunteer and volunteers give so that you are
absolutely right that if you reduce giving or as you induce giving,
you impact volunteering. And that volunteering, obviously, then
leads to greater giving as citizens know the issue.

Many voluntary organizations are faced with what I call a
"triple whammy." That their budgets have been cut because the
Government is spending less on day care. Their upper income con-
tributors have decreased their contributions because of lowering of
the tax table and Government programs are turning over their
caseloads to voluntary organizations as the Government cuts back
Government programs. So it's a triple whammy.

And now they're saying, "Well, cut your income further so that
we can cut the deficit by one-fourth of 1 percent." It's absurd.

Senator PACKWOOD. One of the classic examples of your state-
ment of volunteers give and givers volunteer is in Oregon. Oregon
has a political tax credit law identical to the Federal Govern-
ment's. The Federal Government's, of course, is on a joint return.
You can give $100 and you can get a $50 tax credit. Oregon has the
same so you can get a $50 tax credit. So, literally, there is a 100-
percent credit.

Now you are only entitled to take up to $100 or $50 on a single
return. But there are. hundreds of thousands of people in Oregon
who have never given to politics before. If you can find them and
say, look, this is 100 percent, you give me $100, you get $100 off
your income tax, you would be amazed at how many people you
can bring into the political process. Indeed, once they have given,
they will come along as volunteers. It works out perfectly, I think
to the absolute benefit of democracy. You are involving thousands
of people, small donors, in a process that we all wish more people
would be involved in.

Professor CLOTFELTER. Senator, if I may-this may seem like
damning with faint praise-but there is even econometric evidence
to suggest that individuals will volunteer more when they have a
deduction, and a deduction at a greater rate. These two activities
seem to go together. So even economists have discovered that.

Mr. O'CONNELL. We'll take praise wherever it comes.
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Senator PACKWOOD. Pat.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Well, Mr. Chairman, I wculd like to thank

both of our witnesses. Mr. O'Connell is valiant. That's no surprise.
Professor Clotfelter is only the most recent in a distinguished
series of economists at the National Bureau who have tried to
quantify this.

I'd like to emphasize what the chairman said. That when we got
the Senate and the Congress to adopt this measure in 1981, we
were working from data. We had something more than a curve
drawn on an expense account napkin that showed that if you
reduce taxes you raise revenues. We didn't say that. We said if you
increase the charitable deductions, you increase charitable deduc-
tions. We made very modest rates. We didn't say that charitable
contributions would triple or quadruple. We estimated an increase
within the range of elasticities that Marty Feldstein had originally
estimated and which you have replicated. There scems to be some-
thing of a constant here.

Congress is good at such changes, when it doesn't get carried
away in changing the world, but just improving the world a little
bit.

I would like to ask Mr. O'Connell if he doesn't agree that we are
not just dealing here with tax policy, Mr. Chairman, we are dealing
here with social policy. We had a Tax Code which greatly skewed
the charitable role in society in favor of the higher income groups.
Did we not?

Mr. O'CONNELL. Yes. Very much so.
Senator MOYNIHAN. I mean if you looked around and said who

are the benefactors in this society, they were the people with
money and conspicuously so.

It turns out that there has been a sharp dropoff, startling drop-
off, in higher income contributions which fortunately has been
overmatched by an increase in contributions from lower income
people. We are democratizing charitable activity. And that is a fun-
damental thing in a society-especially in a century in which this
kind of activity tends to be taken over by government and dries up
completely.

In Europe-and you and I have talked about this-in Europe,
particularly in Britain, where the 19th century saw a huge in-
crease in charitable activities, they are almost wholly assumed by
government now. There is not that participation.

And if you think about it as something of value to your society,
then you think of legislation like this in terms larger than just
what is lost in taxes, what is gained in contributions, you know,
cash flow to particular activities. This is a social issue and a politi-
cal issue. An issue of democratization. Would you agree? I think
you would.

Mr. O'CONNELL. Absolutely. Let me just ade three quick points
that support that. One, as you know, I was for many years the na-
tional head of the Mental Health Association, and all of our contri-
butions came through voluntary efforts. We would not accept Gov-
ernment money because we were trying to be independent. When I
visited my counterparts in Great Britain who got all of their
money through one grant from the Ministry of Health, and I told
some of the things we were doing to try and represent the mentally
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ill, they were aghast. They said, "We would lose our grants over-
night if we behaved like that."

The second point is a frustration that we feel that here is an ad-
ministration that is espousing that social philosophy more articu-
lately, more definitely, more daily, than any that I know in the
past, and yet its Treasury Department is saying that the charitable
contributions legislation should be dropped. Now that's crazy.
That's not just bad social policy. That's crazy administration com-
munication.

The third point is that tax policy has from the start with the ex-
emption of the property tax said that private initiative for the
public good is to be encouraged, if we want to disburse power, dis-
burse participation. And that was so in 1917 when the Tax Code
was developed. And with your marvelous bill in 1981.

We have proven that the law democratizes giving. That brings
people into participation. That empowers people. And now the ad-
ministration and some in Congress are saying, "Well, that was
nice, but we have got to deal with the deficit." The deficit is real,
but let's not confuse immediate fiscal policy with broader social
policy.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Mr. Chairman, I would just like to make one
comment and then turn it back to you. With regard to the Treas-
ury, the Treasury came before us in 1981 and said that we could
make enormous reductions in the marginal rates of taxation for
high income persons and that this would not have the effect of any
significant loss of revenue over a very short period. Within a very
short period, this would be recovered. Mr. Clotfelter, you are an
economist. You nust remember that argument.

You nod. And the Treasury was wrong. Right?
Professor CLOTFELTER. Many of us said that at the time.
Senator MOYNIHAN. And some of you said it, right. They were

dead wrong in what they said would be the effects on revenues of
the tax cuts they proposed, and having been wrong, they want to
come around and spoil the one thing in the deal that did work, and
is making up for some of the consequences of their larger mistake.
It seems why you should be punished for having been right, and
they be righteous for having been wrong. It seems a little obscure,
but not unknown.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
And thank you, Mr. Clotfelter, for agreeing. [Laughter.]
Senator PACKWOOD. The record will show that you nodded.

[Laughter.]
Professor CLOTFELTER. Thank you.
Senator PACKWOOD. Thank you very much. Senator Warner, are

you ready?
Senator WARNER. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Senator PACKWOOD. I might add as a preface that I understand

that our other activities off the Hill are all set for tomorrow.
Senator WARNER. That's correct. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I

look forward to that.
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STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN W. WARNER, U.S. SENATOR, STATE OF
VIRGINIA

Senator WARNER. Mr Chairman, SenAtdr Moynihan, I'm here on
behalf of legislation that relates to both military personnel and to
the clergy. Senator Helms, Congressman Parris and I have all
sponsored bills and amendments seeking to block the application of
IRS ruling 83-3 to the tax-free housing allowances of these two
groups.

I might add, that at roughly 2 a.m., yesterday morning, the
House and Senate Armed Services concluded their committees' con-
ference on the 1985 defense authorization bill. Reluctantly I
watched as we had to eliminate my amendment from that bill,
which would have cured this problem.

Now this morning we are greeted by the Navy Times. The chair-
man, and Senator Moynihan, understand that this paper is distrib-
uted throughout the world to military personnel. And the headline
is "Treasury Pushes for End to Homeowner Tax Break." You can
imagine the impact on the morale of our military people serving
throughout the world to read of that because they treasure, as we
do, their homes. As such they are being forced now to make the
decision do they buy any more, do they sell what they have, or
what they can do.

So this is, in my judgment, one of the most important issues
facing the military profession. And, indeed, the clergy. I'm hopeful
that this committee will address the issue.

I'm going to ask that, basically, my statement be inserted to save
time.

Senator PACKWOOD. It will be in the record in full.
Senator WARNER. I'm sure that the chairman and Mr. Moynihan

have clearly got this issue framed in mine.
Just one aspect of it, however, Mr. Chairman, is that if this pro-

posed regulation were to go through, the Department of Defense es-
timates that at least 270,000 military homeowners at any time will
incur an additional tax burden equivalent to 4 to 6 percent of their
pay. The estimated revenue gains to the Treasury will be approxi-
mately $300 million. But if the Department of Defense were to put
in a pay raise to compensate for that, there would be no way prac-
tically to do it just to the homeowners. The Defense Department
estimates that the pay raise would cost the American taxpayers
$1.1 billion. This would mean a net loss to the Treasury of $800
million.

Gen. John Vessey, Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, has
stated, "Our most conservative projections indicate that this action
would result in the loss of tens of thousands of trained career offi-
cers and enlisted personnel essential to the maintenance of the
readiness of our forces."

He concluded, "This revenue ruling issue will continue to take
its toll on the morale and welfare of service members until it is fa-
vorably and permanently resolved."

I urge that this committee proceed to achieve that goal at the
earliest opportunity.

Senator PACKWOOD. I hope we can. Congressman Parris was here
earlier.

40-603 0 - 85 - 4
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Senator WARNER. I understand.
Senator PACKWOOD. I think in the argument for both the mili-

tary and the clergy it is equally valid. And I hope before we are
done in the next 8 or 9 days we can reverse that situation that the
IRS wants to impose.

Senator WARNER. Mr. Chairman, I'm very grateful for that state-
ment by the Chair, and I presume it is concurred by the distin-
guished Senator from New York.

Senator MOYNIHAN. It would not be inappropriate to say you are
preaching to the choir. [Laughter.]

Senator WARNER. Well, thank you very much.
Thank you very much.
Senator PACKWOOD. Thank you very much, Senator.
[The prepared written statements of Senators John W. Warner

and Jesse Helms follow:]
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TESTIMONY BY SENATOR JOHN W. WARNER
BEFORE THE SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE

SUBCOMMITTEE ON TAXATION AND BUDGET MANAGEMENT
REGARDING LEGISLATION TO PREVENT APPLICATION

OF IRS REVENUE RULING 83-3 TO THE CLERGY AND MILITARY
(S. 2017, BY SENATOR HELMS)

(S; 2519, BY SENATOR WARNER)
SEPTEMBER 26, 1984

MR' CHAIRMAN,

I WISH TO THANK YOU AND THE MEMBERS OF THIS SUBCOMMITTEE FOR

INVITING CONGRESSMAN PARRIS AND ME TO TESTIFY ON AN ISSUE OF

FUNDAMENTAL IMPORTANCE TO TWO OF THE MOST CRITICAL PROFESSIONS

IN OUR SOCIETY--THE CLERGY AND THE MILITARY.

SENATOR HELMS, CONGRESSMAN PARRIS AND I HAVE ALL SPONSORED

BILLS AND AMENDMENTS SEEKING TO BLOCK THE APPLICATION OF IRS

REVENUE RULING 83-3 TO THE TAX FREE HOUSING ALLOWANCES OF THESE

TWO GROUPS.

THIS HEARING REPRESENTS A MILESTONE IN EFFORTS TO OVERTURN

THIS ILL-ADVISED RULING.

I AM HOPEFUL THAT FROM THIS HEARING WILL COME LEGISLATION

WHICH FULLY ACHIEVES OUR OBJECTIVE.

REVENUE RULING 83-3 HAS PRODUCED GREAT FEAR AND CONFUSION

WITHIN THE MILITARY AND CLERICAL COMMUNITIES.

AS PROMULGATED, THIS RULING ELIMINATES THE ITEMIZED

DEDUCTION FOR INTEREST AND REAL ESTATE TAXES FOR MINISTERS WHO

RECEIVE TAX-FREE HOUSING ALLOWANCES.
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WE NOW UNDERSTAND THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT HAS NOTIFIED THE

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE THAT THEY HAVE DECIDED THAT 83-3 SHOULD BE

EXTENDED TO COVER ALL UNIFORMED SERVICE PERSONNEL RECEIVING

HOUSING ALLOWANCES.

HOWEVER, I ALSO UNDERSTAND THAT, AS OF YESTERDAY,-THE OFFICE

OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET WOULD NOT APPROVE THAT POSITION,

LARGELY BECAUSE OF STRONG DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE OBJECTIONS'

I FULLY SUPPORT CONTINUATION OF THE PRE-83-3 TAX TREATMENT

IN BOTH CASES; NOT ON THE GROUNDS OF SPECIAL TREATMENT, THOUGH

THAT IS, INDEED, JUSTIFIED.

I SUPPORT IT BECAUSE IT IS DEMONSTRABLY MORE COST EFFECTIVE;

THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE ESTIMATES THAT IF 83-3 IS APPLIED

TO MEMBERS OF THE UNIFORMED SERVICES, AT LEAST 270,000 MILITARY

HOMEOWNERS, AT ANY TIME, WILL INCUR AN ADDITIONAL TAX BURDEN

EQUIVALENT TO 4-6 PERCENT OF THEIR PAY.

THE ESTIMATED REVENUE GAIN TO THE TREASURY WOULD BE

APPROXIMATELY $300 MILLION.

EQUITY CONSIDERATIONS AND THE POTENTIAL IMPACT ON RETENTION

WOULD VIRTUALLY FORCE US TO RESTORE THE LOST TAKE-HOME PAY.

NOW, THE FIGURE WE HISTORICALLY USE FOR DETERMINING

COMPARIBILITY RELATIVE TO CIVILIAN PROFESSIONS IS THE "REGULAR

MILITARY COMPENSATION", OR RMC.

I WANT TO POINT OUT THAT RMC IS DEFINED BY LAW AS INCLUDING

TAX ADVANTAGES.
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IF 83-3 WERE APPLIED TO THE MILITARY, THE ONLY WAY TO

RESTORE RMC TO ITS PREVIOUS LEVEL OF COMPARABILITY, WOULD BE

THROUGH A RAISE.

THERE IS NO WAY TO TARGET SUCH A RAISE TO HOMEOWNERS ONLY.

THUS, IT IS ESTIMATED THAT SUCH A PAY RAISE WOULD COST

APPROXIMATELY $1.1 BILLION,

THAT WOULD MEAN A NET LOSS TO THE TREASURY OF $800 MILLION.

IT ALSO WOULD HAVE A GRAVE EFFECT ON MILITARY RETENTION*

READINESS AND NATIONAL SECURITY.

AS GENERAL JOHN W. VESSEY, JR., CHAIRMAN OF THE JOINT CHIEFS

OF STAFF, HAS STATED, "OUR MOST CONSERVATIVE PROJECTIONS

INDICATE THAT THIS ACTION WOULD RESULT IN THE LOSS OF TENS OF

THOUSANDS OF TRAINED CAREER OFFICERS AND ENLISTED PERSONNEL

ESSENTIAL TO THE MAINTENANCE OF THE READINESS OF OUR FORCES."

HE CONCLUDED, "THIS REVENUE RULING ISSUE WILL CONTINUE TO

TAKE ITS TOLL ON THE MORALE AND WELFARE OF SERVICE MEMBERS UNTIL

IT IS FAVORABLY AND PERMANENTLY RESOLVED."

THIS IS THE MOST IMPORTANT PAY AND BENEFIT ISSUE OF

IMMEDIATE IMPACT TO MILITARY PERSONNEL.

FAILURE TO RESOLVE IT PROMPTLY COULD HAVE MORE IMPACT ON

RETENTION THAN ALMOST ANY OTHER PERSONNEL ISSUE.

EVERY DAY, HUNDREDS OF SERVICE PEOPLE ARE FORCED TO MAKE

RENT-OR-BUY DECISIONS WITH THIS ISSUE HANGING OVER THEIR HEADS

LIKE THE "SWORD OF DAMOCLES".

THE PROBLEM FOR THE CLERGY IS EQUALLY CRITICAL.
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IN THE CASE OF THE CLERGY, THEIR SALARIES ARE PAID BY THE

TAX-DEDUCTIBLE CONTRIBUTIONS OF THE MEMBERS OF THEIR RESPECTIVE

CONGREGATIONS.

ANY LOSS TO THE MINISTER DUE TO ADDITIONAL TAXES HE MUST PAY

DUE TO 83-3 WILL INEVITABLY BE MADE UP BY INCREASED

CONTRIBUTIONS FROM MEMBERS OF THE CONGREGATION.

THESE CONTRIBUTIONS ARE, OF COURSE, DEDUCTIBLE AND MUST BE

GREATER THAN THE AFTER TAX NET TO THE MINISTER, SINCE THE

ALLOWANCE HE RECEIVES WILL NOW BE, EFFECTIVELY, TAXABLE.

AS A RESULT, THE NET EFFECT FOR THE TREASURY, IN THE CASE OF

THE CLERGY, COULD ALSO BE A LOSS.

MR. CHAIRMAN, I WISH TO REITERATE THAT RETAINING THE CURRENT

TAX TREATMENT WILL ADD NO NEW COSTS TO THE BUDGET.

IN FACT, AS EXPLAINED ABOVE AND IN MY STATEMENTS IN THE

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, PROHIBITING IMPLEMENTATION OF THE HOUSING

ALLOWANCE ASPECTS OF 83-3 FOR BOTH THE CLERGY AND THE MILITARY

WILL UNDOUBTEDLY AVOID A FUTURE NET LOSS TO THE TREASURY.

MR. CHAIRMAN, IN ORDER TO PROVIDE OTHER WITNESSES AMPLE

OPPORTUNITY TO TESTIFY, I SUBMIT FOR THE RECORD COPIES OF

PORTIONS OF THE CONGRESSIONAL RECORD CONTAINING:

FIRST, MY AMENDMENT ADOPTED BY THE SENATE IN THE OMNIBUS

DEFENSE AUTHORIZATION ACT OF 1985 AND STATEMENTS BY SENATOR

HELMS AND ME THAT EXPLAIN IN DETAIL THE VITAL NEED FOR THIS

PROVISION;
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SECOND, SENATE DEBATE ON THIS ISSUE DURING CONSIDERATION OF

THE DEFICIT REDUCTION ACT, WHICH PROVIDES ADDITIONAL DETAIL AND

ANALYSIS; AND

FINALLY, MY STATEMENT AT THE INTRODUCTION OF S. 2519, MY

BILL TO BLOCK THE APPLICATION OF 83-3 TO MILITARY AND CLERGY

HOUSING ALLOWANCES.

I ALSO SUBMIT A COPY OF A LETTER FROM GENERAL JOHN W.

VESSEY, JR., CHAIRMAN OF THE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF, PROVIDING,

AS THE UNIFORMED MILITARY ADVISOR TO THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF, HIS

ASSESSMENT OF THE POTENTIAL IMPACT OF 83-3.

LASTLY, I SUBMIT A COPY OF A LETTER FROM THE SECRETARY OF

DEFENSE TO THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY, WHICH DETAILS HIS

OPINION REGARDING THE EFFECT 83-3 WOULD HAVE.

MR. CHAIRMAN, THIS HEARING TO RECEIVE TESTIMONY ON SENATOR

HELMS' BILL, S. 2017, AND MY BILL, S. 2519, IS OF TREMENDOUS

SIGNIFICANCE TO OUR MILITARY PERSONNEL, OUR CLERGY, THE FAMILIES

OF BOTH GROUPS, AND TO MANY OTHERS IN COMMUNITIES THROUGHOUT THE

UNITED STATES.

I HOPE THE COMMITTEE WILL ACT FAVORABLY AND PROMPTLY ON THIS

ISSUE.

THANK YOU.
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THE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF
WASHINGtON DC 20301

JCSM-213-84

22 June 1984

The Honorable John G. Tower
Chairman, Committee on Armed Services
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Mr. Chairman,

Thank you for your past support, both in the Congress
and with the Administration, in opposing the possible
application of IRS Revenue Ruling 83-3 to military housing
allowances. During the Conference on the FY 1985 Defense
Authorization Bill, we ask your continued support for a
provision that would provide permanent relief from this
ruling.

Over the past year, the Department of the Treasury has
been evaluating the possible application of IRS Revenue
Ruling 83-3 to military personnel. This ruling would
require a military homeowner to reduce tax deductions by
the amount of nontaxable housing allowances received.
This would be in contrast to the longstanding congres-
sional intent of nontaxable allowances for the military
and would have a severe financial impact on Service
members.

If the ruling is implemented, over 272,000 military
homeowners would face tax increases that would result In
an estimated loss of income of $300 million annually.
This is equivalent to a 4- to 6-percent reduction in pay,
and 80 percent of those affected would be in grades 0-3 or
below. Our most conservative projections indicate that
this action would result in the loss of tens of thousands
of trained career officers and enlisted personnel
essential to the maintenance of the readiness of our
forces. Loss of these military members would have an
adverse impact on experience levels and would degrade US
combat capability.
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This issue has generated a great deal of concern among
Service members. It represents a potential additional
erosion in military compensation, compounding the effects
of successive pay'caps, freezes on housing allowances,
reduced cost-of-living-allowance adjustments for retirees,
and threats to most other elements of military compensa-
tion. This revenue ruling issue will continue to take its
toll on the morale and welfare of Service members until it
is favorably and permanently resolved.

Therefore, the Joint Chiefs of Staff urge your
continued support in behalf of US Service members by
insuring that this provision, contained in the Senate
Defense Authorization Bill, is passed into law.

For the Joint Chiefs of Staff:

JOHN W. 
Re .tChain

Joint Chiefs of Staff
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON. THE DISTRICT OF COLUMEIA

12 -" .3

Honorable Donald T. Regan
Secretary of the Treasury
Washington, D.C. 20220

Der Don:

I am. writing to ask your assistance in a matter of major concern
to the men and women of our career military force. In pa::cicular, I ask
that you ensure that the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) not proceed with
a further change in tax policy that would substantially reduce take-hone
pay for military c4reerists.

Revenue Ruling 83-3 and its supporting legal opinic (Enclosed) have
caused alam and confusion within the =.licary co-.,r.ity. Although that
final ruling applied only peripherally to our men and women in unLfor=,
actions based en the legal opinion could work greatly to teir detriment.

Specifically, the IRS proposed eliminating the ite-ized deduction for
interest and real estate taxes to the extent that the servicenmeber re-
ceives ta x-free military housing allowances (Basic Allowance for Quarters
(BAQ) and Variable Housing Allowances (VIA). I a advised that the proposal

.is being held in abeyance orly temporarily. Ostensibly, the reason pro-
vided by the IRS for this result was that Revenue Ruling 63-3 was issued to
update existing rules and no ruling bad ever been issued pertaining to
tax-free military housing allowances. However, the reports indicated, and
we confirmed, that individual IRS tax auditors were granted the authority,
even without a ruling, to deny these Interest and real estate tax deductions
to military members who use BAQ and VIA to provide homes for themselves.

I amvery concerned with the adverse effect on morale, retention and
budgetary actions that may be generated within the career military force as
a result of this matter. Military housing allowances represent a long-
standing tradition of American military service. The allowances are, as the
name implies, provided in lieu of goverment provided housing. Since 1974
the allowances have been included specifically by statute (37 U.S.C. 6 101(25))
as an element of Regular Military Compensation (RMC) along vith the "Federal
tax advantage accruing to the aforementioned allowances because they are not
subject to Federal income tax." RfC, which provides a better total pay picture,
is then used in conjunction with other factors in decer-.Ln; changes in races
of pay and allowances required to remain cv-upetitive i:h ithe civilian sector.
Congress is well -aware that servicemenbers w1ho live in their hozes enjoy the
benefit of deducting interest and taxes on those hones. We and the Congress
closely examine military compensation every year to ensure fainess to the
servicemember and the taxpayer. The IPS has long respe::e- this practi;e. in

. suz, what may now appear to be an anomaly tc soe :ta.x professional, has -a clear
history of Executix. and Legisla:ive approval.
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Impleentatiou of a change in RS policy in this regard will be con-
strued as a further erosion of benefits, represent for many a substantial
reduction in net pay, and create a real inequity among m~bers. For
instance, where a military member owns a ho-e but does not live in it due
to assignment to government or leased quarters, the member would be en-
titled to the full deduction for interest and real estate taxes on the home
he ows. However, if the member were to move back -into that home he would
lose the deduction to the extent of tax-free allowances received to provide
a home. I do not believe that further aggravating the already more arduous
life of our uniformed personnel and their families by such an illogical result
is in the best interests of the nation.

Even the public discussion of implementing sucl% a proposal has had a.d
will continue to have an adverse effect on morale it the career force. At
a time when we are beginning to realize the successes of a total volunteer
force and expending large sums of money to re-ruit and retain quality personnel,
I believe it very shortsighted to jeopardize those efforts by applying a r.."
policy that would have inequitable and har-ful results. Additionallvy, allowir.g
innuendos to stand that, although the policy with raia:d to til±:ary pe:sc.-nel
and housing allowances has not changed, individual ad:itors have the authority to
deny the deductions, will have similar results. In view. of the foregoing, I
consider it imperative that this matter promptly be put to rest.

While this problem could be resolved by reallocati.g a sufficient portion
of the DoD budget to offset the effect of the tax increase, there are two obvious
shortcomings to such an approach. First, such a reallocation is not solely a
matter of Executive discretion. Second, the cost to the Govern-ent would sigri-
ficantly exceed the potential savings that would result from eliminating the
deduction. Thus, the proposed tax policy change is as harmful to budgetary
interests as it is to military morale and retention.

Accordingly, I request a clear satement or ruling be issued to the
affect that preexisting policy will uot change and any individual actions
inconsistent with that policy ere inappropriate. I also would hope that before
again considering such a volatile change to existing policy, we u-ill be given
the opportunity to discuss the matter substantively with you or ebers of your
Department. I am sure you share my view that those who bear the principal
burden of the nation's defense should not suffer this reduction in pay without
the agreement of the Congress and their Coemander-in-Chief.

S c.~raly

""I
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:3626 // COt
firmly established uni r Jrrent prac-
tice. State and local government do
not now have the pr ectlon that
would be provided b.natment of
this loan forgiveness provision.

Mr. Prcsldent In conclusion I reiter-
ate my support of the bill and com-
mend It to my colleagues.e

By Mr. WARN ER (for himself.
Mr. Towta. Mr. GOLtwATER.
Mr. JersEN. Mr. TALL" and
Mr. Timm oeD):

S. 2519. A bill to amend the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 with respect to
deductions for certain expenses In-
curred by a member of a uniformed
service of the United States, or by a
minister. who receives a housing or
subsistence allowance: to the Commit-
tee on Finance.
t tGLCTION roR ?AvMST Or TAX DEDUCTSII,*

HOUSING SZU5 51S MINISTE1RS AND 11M.
lees Op nTH NIIrOAMsx sIevIcZS

* Mr. WARNER. Mr. President, today
I am Introducing legislation, cospon-
sored by Senators TowR. Got.DwAsm.
Jznts. Tarsui . and THInatoxo. which
would amend the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954 n order to protect the
total compensation packages of two of
the most dedicated and worthy groups
In our society:. Military personnel and
ministers. This bill is an Identical
companion to H.R. 4548. Introduced In
the House by my good friend and VLr-
ginla colleague. Congressman STAN
PARRIS.

The Treasury Department recently
approved and then delayed, until Jan-
uary 1985, implementation of a reve-,
nue ruling that would require mem
bens of the clergy to reduce their de-
ductions for tax deductible housing
expenses to the extent they are cov-
ered by tax-free allowances. The Inter-
nal Revenue Service Is now reviewing
a proposed revenue ruling that would
impose the same requirement on mill.
tary personnel. Revenue rulings dating
back to the early 1960's had confirmed
the deduction procedures which cover
the clergy and the military. Although
this legislation is applicable to taxable
years beginning after December 31.
1982, the IRS should not construe
that they can apply the current rul-
ings retroactively to taxes paid prior
to that date.

Mr. President. both these rulings
will have a disastrous Impact on the
volunteer careers of those In the
clergy or military service. Both groups
have historically received modest pay.
Traditionally. the Congress has pro-
vided nondenominational recognition
to religious service In general by pro-
viding certain tax advantages to places
of worship and clergy. AL denomina-
tions are well aware of that tax bene-
fit when they calculate the total pack-
age of compensation they provide for
their ministers. Depriving them of this
modest concession will only put a new
burden on the already severely
strained budgets of many small
churches and denominations as they
struggle to make up the losses.

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD - SEN,
iUkewise. tax advantages are a very

real and ntenlional part of the total
compensation package we provide our
military personnel. Indeed, they pro-
vide a very efficient and cost-cffectlve
means to offset some of the undesira.
ble facts of military service. Military
personnel are frequently required to
move Involuntarily. with no compensa-
tion for real estate expenses, a benefit
commonly available to employees In
the private sector in similar circum-
stances. The military may be rjtqulred
to relocate to high-cost areas, such as
the Washington metropolitan area,
where they find little or no Govern-
ment housing available for them.
Their moving expenses are generally
not fully reimbursed, They face fre-
quent and prolonged family separa.
tions. Their working conditions are
frequently undesirable and hazardous.
They live each day knowing that they
could be called on with little notice to
combat areas where they will be ex-
pected to risk their very lives for us.

Tax-free allowances such as the
basic allowance for quarters and the
varible housing allowance, allow us to
address the special housing needs of
our military personnel In the most
cost-effective manner. With separate
allowances, as opposed to basic pay,
the needs and even variations In costs
from region to region can be targeted.
Making such military allowances tax
free reduces the amounts Congress
must appropriate to provide fairly for
the targeted expenses.
I Implementation of either ruling
could have serious financial conse
quences for the affected group, espe-
cialy In high-cost areas. Because the
Individuals affected often calculate
their tax savings in determining the
housing they can afford or. In many
areas, must do so to be able to buy at
all. it Is concelvaole that these rulings
could actually drive some into bank.
ruptcy. Yet. the total gain to the U.S.
Treasury. though not calculate yet
by the IRS or Treasury Department.
is estimated by them to be relatively
small.

The more insidious aspect for both
groups will be the adverse impact on
morale and retention. For the military
in particular, this is only one more ex-
ample of erosion of their benefits. The
resulting Influence on retention is dif-
ficult to quantify but obviously nega-
tive.

Two other large groups stand to be
adversely impacted by these rulings.
Homebuilders in many areas, especial-
ly where there are large concentra-
tions of service people, tend to rely
greatly on home Purchasing by mili-
tary people. Realtors In those same
areas recognize that the steady turn.
over of service families and the advan.
tages of homeownership lead Ij a
steady base of business for them Ii.
plementation of these rulings will
make homeownership much less deb.f
able and perhaps not cost effective
when the short-term ownership man-
dated by frequent moves is considered.

ATE April 2, 1984
Just as the churches would face the

prospect of having to raise the pay of
their clergy to offset the loss to total
compensation caused by these IRS rul-
Ings, so would the Congress have to
raise the basic pay of our service
people to correct the damage that
would be done to their total compensa-
tlon package. However, raising basic
pay to address the compensation loss
for some, would create a windfall In.
crease in disposable Income for others
not affected by the ruling. Indeed.
that is why I have described the,cur-
rent system of tax-free allowances as
efficient and cost-effective tools for
addressing the housing needs of all
our Armed Forces personnel who do
not reside In Oovernment quarters.

Mr. President. the Congress tradi.
tonally has recognized that. based on
the many sacrifices military people
make, It is proper to grant them bene-
fits not available to the civilian popu-
lace. The Congress also traditionally
has recognized a similar situation for
the clergy.

I urge our colleagues to join us ,in
supporting this legislation to make ex-
plicit the intent we have already ex-
pressed.0

By Mr. PRESSLER:
5. 2520. A bill to provide authoriza-

tion of appropriations for the U.S.
Travel and Tourism Administration,
and for other purposes: to the Com-
mittee on Commerce. Science and
Transportation.

INTER5IATIONAL IAynMT~ 019351
AIrMOLU5AVION act OF 194l

Mr. PRESSLER. Mr. President, I am
very pleased to introduce legislation
today to reauthorize the U.S. Travel
and Tourism Administration (USTTA)
for fiscal year 1985.

The USTTA, and its predecessor, the
U.S Travel Service. have In recent
years faced not only budget cuts. but
threat against the very existence of a
Federal commitment to our travel and
tourism Industry. This has been a
most unfortunate situation, because at
the same time we reduced our national
tourism promotion efforts, our chief
competitors strengthened their na-
tional commitments to travel and tour-
ism.

As recently as 1981. most Western
nations spent between three and five
times as much on tourism promotion
as the United States. It is no wonder
that our share of the International
travel market has dropped from a
peak level of 13 percent In 198 to
about 10 percent. The drop translates
to losses of billions of dollars and
many thousands of jobs. losses we can
Ill afford, especially In troubled eco-
nomic times.

Since the 1981 creation of the Com-
merce Committee's Subcommittee on
Business. Trade. and Tourism. which I
chair, have sought to reverse this de-
cline .In Federal support of travel and
tourism, I am gratified that so many
of my colleagues have joined me In
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S 4330 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD - SENATE April 11, 1984
The Elkhart/Mies project fits per- Mr. WARNER. Mr. President. I send Mr. President. such rulings will have

fectly within the committee category an amendment to the desk on behalf a disastrous Impact on the volunteerof property for which extraordinary of myself and the Senator from North careers of those in the clergy and mill-levels of subsidy are necessary and fits Carolina (Mr. Hemzs) and ask for its tary service. Both groups have history.perfectly as well within the committee Immediate consideration, ally received modest pay. Traditional.intention to exempt those projects The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ly. the Congress has provided nonde-
which also are underway-in this case amendment will be stated. nominational recognition to religious
going back to July 13. 1982. and to The legislative clerk read as follows: service in general by providing certainSeptember 19, 1983. It does not fit per. The Senator from Virginia Mr. WAstss), tax advantages to places of worshipfectly in the committee definition of for himself. Mr. Hams. and Mr. EAtT. pro- and clergy. All denominations are wellsignificant expenditures. poses an amendment numbered 245. aware of that tax benefit when theyTo overcome these minor problems. Mr. WARNER. I ask unanimous con. calculate the total package of compen.
Mr. President. I am proposing that the sent that further reading be dispensed nation they provide for their ministers.Miles waste water treatment plant be with. Depriving them of this modest conces-
included specifically in the table of The PRESIDING OFFICER. With- sion will only put a new burden on theprojects listed in section 721(eX2XA) out objection, it is so ordered. already severely strained budgets of
on page 903 for exemption from the The amendment is as follows: many small churches and denomina-industrial development bond limita. On page 1137. strike out lines I through tions as they struggle to make up the
lions based on the type of project, the 23. and insert in Uleu thereof the following. losses.
qualifying action, and the date Of M O DEDUTINS roa CXRAts zarEs iN.qualifying action. I believe such an CRarO aY A EIMtEr A I. Lkewise, tax advantages are a very
amendment is consistent with the gen. FORMEo NRVICL R 5 A IsisTy. real and intentional part of the total
era intent of the Finance Committee wHO szcnvm A HOvsINGOlt 311- compensation package we provide our
with regard to IDB limitions. Mr. military personnel. indeed. they pro-wPtredt IDu taon(a) I OtNnL.-Parrsph (I) of section vide a very efficient and cost-effectivePresident. I understand Senator 263 (denying a deduction for payment ofDoL's amendment does list the Miles certain expenses relating to tax-exempt means to offset some of the hardshipLaboratories project among those Income) is amended by adding at the end aspects Of litary service. MIUtary
exempted from the new IDS limita. thereof the following sentence: "This see- personnel are frequently required to
lions. I urge adoption of the amend- tion shall not apply with respect to any move involuntarily, with no comlensa-
ment. so as to allow and facilitate the Income of a member of a uniformed service tion for real estate expenses, a benefit
continued protection of the water (within the meaning given to such term by commonly available to employes in
supply in northern Indlana.* section 101(3) of UUe 31. United states the private sector in similar circum.Code) in the form of a subsistence allow.Mr. DOLE Is there objection to set, anos or a quarters or housing allowance, or stances. The military may be required
ting It aside? to income excluded from groes income of to relocate to high-cost areas, such asThe PRESIDING OFFICER. Is the taxpayer under section 107 (relating to the Washington metropolitan area.there objection to setting aside the rental value of parsonages).". where they find little or no Govern-amendment? Without objection, it is (b) Ereva DAsr.-The amendment ment housing available for them.
so ordered. made by subsection (a) shall apply to taX- Their moving expenses are generally

Mr. DOLE. Madam President. I sug- able years beginning after December 31. not fully reimbursed. They face fre.gest the absence of a quorum. I12 quent and prolonged family aepas-
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Tlie Mr. WARNER. Mr. President. I am lIons. Their working conditions areclerk will call the roll. offering this amendment together frequently hazardous. They Uve eachThe bill clerk proceeded to call the with my distinguished colleague from day knowing that they could be calledroll. North Carolina. It embraces the legis- on with little notice to combat areasMr. DOLE. Mr. President. I ask lative goals established in S. 2519. a where they will be expected to risk

unanimous consent that the order for bill that I have introduced to amend their very lives for as.the quorum call be rescinded, the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 in Tax-fr allowances such as theThe PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. order to protect the compensation now asic allowance for quarters and theRue). Without objection, Itis so or- received by two of the most dedicated variable housing allowance, allow us todered. . " and worthy professional groups In our address the special howusing needs ofMr. DOL1LMr. President. it is my society. namely, military personnel our military personnel In the most
understanding that we have a number and clergy.
of amendments now that we can start Many of my distinguished colleagues cost-effective manner. With separate
to work on. First is an amendment by fully appreciate that the Treasury De- allowances, as opposed to basic pay,
the distinguished Senator from Virgin. partment recently approved, and then the needs and even variations In costs
[a (Mr. Wansm) and the distinguished delayed until January 1985. Implemen- from region to region cas be targeted.
Senator from North Carolina (Mr. tation of a revenue ruling that would Making such military allowances tax
HrLs). The Senator from Indiana require members of the clergy to free reduces the amounts Congress
(Mr. QuATL) has two amendments to reduce their deductions for tax-de- must appropriate to provide fairly for
follow that. I am hoping that by that ductible housing expenses to the the targeted expenses.
time, Senator BaDALty. who has three extent that they are covered by tax- Mr. President. the Armed Services
amendments. will be available to offer free allowances. Section 870 of the Committee of the Senate under the
those amendments, pending bill effectively delays simple. leadership of the distinguished Sena-That should reduce the number of mentation of this with respect to the tor from Misissippi. who is present onamendments-I might say to the dis- clergy until 1986. the floor, and then under the leader.tinguished Senator from Mississippi. I have information to the effect that ship of the distinguished Senator fromthere Is a whole conference going on the Internal Revenue Service is about Texas. has effectively worked over theon IDBs if he wants to join that con. to tsue a proposed ruling that would past 4 years to raise that total packageference. I do not think it involves the impose similar requirements on tax- of compensation and allowances topart he was particularly interested in. free housing allowances to military military personnel so that It I begin.

That would give us some progress, personnel. ning to equate to what they mightand if we could start on those six or Revenue rulings dating back to the expect If they chose a career In theseven amendments, we may not have early sixties had confirmed the deduc. private sector. This advancement istoo many left. I am not certain we can tion procedures now protecting the dramatically reflected In the quality offinish tonight, but we can try. clergy and the military. My amend- individuals coming Into the military
Aln!M"ur so. 2s4 ment effectively leaves this situation today and, indeed, lIs the higher and

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The status quo for the military and heads evergrowing rate of retention of ourSenator from VLrginia is recognized, off any possible ruling by IRS. most valuable military personnel.
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To allow the Internal Revenue Serv-

ice to promulgate a ruling comparable
to that which has been applied to the
clergy would have a disastrous effect
on the progress that this body and,
indeed, the House working together
have provided in legislative measures
in the put 4 years. So we would be
moving in a backward direction at the
very time when we are trying to hold
ground for the military.

Implementation of either ruling
could have serious financial conse-
quences for the affected group. espe.
clally in hIgh-cost areas. Because the
individuals affected often calculate
their tax savings in determining the
housing they can afford or. in many
areas, must do so to be able to buy at
all, It Is conceivable that these rulings
could actually drive some into bank-
ruptcy. Yet. the total gain to the U.S.
Treasury, though not calculated yet
by the IRS or Treasury Department.
is estimated by them to be relatively
small.

The more insidious aspect for both
groups wUl be the adverse Impact on
morale and retention. For the military
In particular, this Is only one more ex-
ample of erosion of their benefits. The
resulting Influence on retention Is dif-
ficult to quantify but obviously nega-
live.

Two other large groups stand to be
adversely impacted by these rulings.
Homebulldera in many areas, especial-
ly where there are large concentra
tIons of service people, tend to 4ely
greatly on home purchasing by ml.
tary people. Realtors in those same
areas recognize that the steady turn-
over of service families and the advan.
ages of homeownership lead to a
steady base of business for them. Im
plementatlon of these proposed MR
rulings will make homeownership
much less desirable and perhaps not
cost effective when the short term
ownership mandated by frequent
moves Is considered.

Just as the churches would face the
prospect of having to rise the pay of
their clergy to offset the loss to total
compensation caused by these IRS rul-
Ings. so would the Congress have to
raise the basic pay of our service
people to correct the damage that
would be done to their total compensiv
tlon package. However. raising basic
pay to address the compensation loss
for some, would create a windfall In.
crease In disposable Income for others
not affected by the ruling. Indeed.
that Is why I have described the cur-
rent system of tax free allowances as
efficient and cost-effective tools for
addressing the housing needs of all
our Armed Forces personnel who do
not reside In Government quarters.

Mr. President. the Congress tradl-
tionally has recognized that, based on
the many sacrifices military people
make. It Is proper to grant thqn bene-
fits not available to the civilian popu-
Ltce. The CongreAs also traditionally
has recognized a simllar situation for
the clergy.

Failure to act now or merely extend-
Ing the deadline, as section 870 cur-
rently does for ministers, will leave
these two groups In a form of limbo.
wondering when the ax will fall. I urge
my colleagues to join me In supporting
this legislation to make explicit the
intent we have already expressed.

Mr. President, at this time I should
like to yield to my distinguished col-
league from North Carolina.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
Aigouaws). The Senator from North
Carolina Is recognized. "

Mr. HEILMS. Mr. President, I thank
the Chair and, of course. I thank my
distinguished friend from Virginia.

This Is one of those cases. Mr. Presi-
dent. where Senator Weasea and I
had virtually the same amendment
prepared and ready to go. Upon discov.
ering that he was thinking along the
same lines that I have been working, I
suggested we combine our efforts and
not require the Senate to have to con-
aider essentially the same issue twice.

Mr. President, what we are really
talking about Is a tax increase, not en-
acted by the Congress. but ordered by
the Internal Revepue Service jut by
changing the regulations. They are
proposing. In the cae of ministers and
according to the information available
to me members of the armed services.
to Impose a higher tax.

Now. Mr. President that Is the duty
of the Congress, not the Internal Rev-
enue Service.

The Wamer-Helms amendment
would maintain the status quo for

/ministers and members of the uni-
formed services, who receive housing
allowances, with respect to the deduct-
Iblilty of Interest and taxes paid on a
personal residence. Current and
planned administrative actions by the
IRS now threaten the full deductibil-
Ity of these Items, which have been
available to ministers and military per-
sonnel for yeas In substance. this
amendment incorporates the provi-
sions of my bill. 5. 2017, which was In.
troduced in October. 1983.

Mr. President. In early 1983 the IRS
published Revenue Ruling 83-3. In
Part, this ruling provides that minis-
ters may no longer deduct interest and
taxes paid on a personal residence to
the extent the amounts expended are
allocable to tax-exempt income. It has
been scheduled to take effect In
stages, with all parts becoming oper-
able by Janua'y 1, 1985.

Since the publishing of Revenue
Ruling 83-3, Lhe IRS has also indicat-
ad that it Is likely to make the ruling
applicable to military personnel as
well as ministers. This prospect has
produced severe concern on the part
of members of the armed services who
see Its chief effect on them as. In es-
sence, s pay cut.

Mr. President. It Is common practice
in the United States for a minister to
be given a housing allowance by his
church- Under section 107 of the In-
ternal Revenue Code this allowance Is
excludable from the minister's gross
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income. Up to now ministers have.
fully within the letter of the law, de.
ducted interest and taxes from their
Income just like other taxpayers. In
their case, however, this deduction has
an additional benefit because some of
their compensation. In the form of a
housing allowance. is exempted from
gross income by section 101. With Rev-
enue Ruling 83-3. making a new appli.
cation of section 265, the IRS Is at-
tempting to diminish the benefit of
section 107 to the clergy.

Mr. President. some would question
even whether the IRS should be
making, on Its own, what appears to be
an outright change in substantive law.
In any event, this amendment would
prevent the IRS from enforcing Reve-
nue Ruling 83-3 and would leave In
place the status quo on housing allow.
ance tax deductions for the clergy.

Traditionally, Congress has tried to
promote religion by refraining from
taxing religious activities and by pro-
viding certain tax benefits for those
Involved in religious activities. We pro-
vide these tax benefits because of the".
long-standing recognition by the
American people that Government
exists to serve the common good of so-
clety. Government Ia the servant, not
the master, of the people. Therefore.
It Is perfectly proper for the Govern.
ment to give preferred status to cer-
tain institutions In society for the
public good. Religion certainly occu-
pies such a place in American society.

Mr. President. with respect to the
military, It has long been the practice
to provide members of the uniformed
services with appropriate housing or
with a housing allowance where appro
priate housing has been unavailable.
The granting of subsistence and hous-
ing allowances, separate and apart
from actual pay, has been the trsdi-
tonal method for compensating mem-
bers of the armed services and has
been provided for either by regulation
or by statute. It Is codified today in
title 31 of the United States Code.

Allowances paid to our military per-
sonnel traditionally have been recog-
nized as being exempt from taxation.
Both the courts and the Internal Rev-
enue Service have held that subsist-
ence and housing allowances are not
Items of income. For many years the
Internal Revenue Service's regulations
spectfically hs.ve provided that subsist-
ence and housing allowances need not
be included in the income tax returns
of members of the uniform services.
Up to now, members of the Armed
Forces have, fully within the letter of
the law, deducted Interest and taxes
on their personal residences Just like
other taxpayers.

As with ministers, prior to Revenue
Ruling 83-3. members of the uni-
formed services have received an addi-
tional benefit when taking such deduc-
tions because some of their comensa-
lion, In the form of housing and sub-
sistence allowances, is exempted from
gross Income. In Revenue Ruling 83-3,
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the IRS has attempted to diminish the
benefit available to the clergy. In In.
ternal memoranda and public state-
ments. the IRS has expressed approv-
al of another adminIntrative action
which similarly would diminish the
benefit available to members of our
Armed Forces.

Mr. President. the sole and simple
purpose of this amendment is to main-
tain the status quo that has existed
over many years for ministers and mil-
Itary personnel with respect to the tax
treatment of benefits arising out of
their customary housing allowances.

Mr. President. I urge my colleagues
to support this amendment.

Mr. WARNER. Mr. President, by
way of corroboration of the position
taken by the distinguished Senator
from North Carolina and myself, I
should like to include in the Rcoxo a
letter from the Secretary of Defense
dated July 12. 1983. addressed to the
Secretary of the Treasury. in which
the Secretary of Defense endeavors to
prevail on the Secretary of the Treas.
ury not to promulgate a regulation
comparable to Revenue Ruling 83-3
which would impact on the military.

I ask unanimous consent that the
letter be printed In the Recous.

There being no objection, the letter
was ordered to be printed in the
RCcoso, AS follows:

Tim Sw'arAsy or Deos.
WOJhIR91oN. D.C., Jud 12. 1953.

Hon. DOmA.w T. RecAs.
Secretary of/t, Treaoue,
Weshfsfton. D.C.

D&Aa Doms: I am writing to ask your asist-
snee In a matter of major concern to the
men and women of our career military
force. In particular. I ask that you ensure
that the Internal Revenue Servie IRS) not
proceed with a further change In tax policy
that would SIbstantially reduce take-home
pay for military careeristsL

Revenue Ruling 63-3 and Its supporting
legal opinion (Liclosed) have caused alarm
And confusion within the military oummunl.
ty. Although that final ruling applied only
peripherally to our men and women in unl-
form. actions based on the legal opinion
could work greatly to their detriment.

Specifically. the IRS proposed eliminating
the itemized deduction for Interest and real
estate taxes to the extent that the service.
member receives tax-free military housing
allowances (Bailc Allowance sor Quarters
(BAQ) and Variable Housing Allowances
(VHA). I am advised that the proposal Is
being held In abeyance only temporarily.
Ostensibly. the reason provided by the IRS
for this result was that Revenue Ruling 93-
3 was issued to update existing rules and no
ruling had ever been Issued pertaining to
tax-free military housing allowances. How.
ever, the reports Indicated, and we con.
fLrmed. that individual IRS tax auditors
were granted the authority, even without a
ruling, to deny these Interest and real estate
tax deductions to military members who use
BAQ and VHA to provide homes for them.
selves.

I am very coneernee .ith the adverse
effect on morale, reten.lon. and budgetary
actions that may be generated within the
career military force As a result of this
matter. Military housing allowances repre.
sent a long-standing tradition of American
military service. The allowances are. as the
name implies, provided In lieu of govern-

ment provided housing. Since 1974 the al-
Iowaea have been included specifically by
statute (3 1 SC. I 101()) lias an element
Of Regular Millitsry Comp.nsation (RMC)
along with the 'Pederal tax advantage ac
cruing to the aforementioned allowances be-
cause they are not subject to Federal
Income tax." RMC. which provides a better
total pay picture, is then used in conjunc
tlion with other factors in determining
changes n rates of pay and Allowances re-
quired to remain competitive with the civil-
Ian sector. Congress is well aware that Se.
Icemembers who live in their homes enjoy
the benefit of deducting interest and taxes
on those homes. We and the Congress close.
ly examine military compensation every
year to ensure fairness to the service.
member and the taxpayer. The IRS has
long respecteA this practice. in sum, what
may now appear to be An anomaly to some
tax professionals. has a clear history of Ex.
ecutive and Legislative approval.

Implementation of a change in IRS policy
In this regard will be construed as a further
erosion of benefits, represent for many a
substantial reduction In net pay. and create
a real Inequity among members. For In-
stance, where a military member owns a
home but does not live In It due to Assign-
ment to government or leased quarters. the
member would be entitled to the full deduc.
tion for Interest and real estate taxes on the
home he owns. However. if the member
were to move back into that home he would
loae the deduction to the extent of tax-free
allowances received to provide a home. I do
not believe that further Aggravating the al.
ready more arduous life of our uniformed
personnel and their families by such an l.
logical result is In the best interests of the
nation.

Even the public dise-slon of Implement-
Ing such a proposal has had and will contain.
ue to have an adverse effect on morale In
the career force. At a time when we are be-
ginning to realize the successes of a total
volunteer force and expending large sums of
money to recruit and retain quality person-
nel. I believe It very shortsighted to lenpu-d.
be those efforts by applying a new policy
that would have Inequitable and harmful re-
suits. Additionally. allowing Innuendos to
stand that. although the policy with regard
to military personnel and housing allow-
sace has not changed, Individual auditors
have the authority to deny the deductions.
will have similar results In view of the fore-
going. I consider it imperative that this
matter promptly be put to rest.

While this problem could be resolved by
reallocating a sufficient Portion of the DOD
budget to offset the effect of the tax in-
crease, there are two obvious shortcomings
to such an approach. First. steh a realloca.
tion Is not solely a matter of Executive dis-
cretion. Second. the cost to the Government
would significantly exceed the potential sav.
Wings that would result from eliminating the
deduction. Thus. the proposed tax policy
change is as harmful to budgetary interests
as it Is to military morale and retention.

Accordingly. I request a clear statement or
ruling be Issued to the effect that preexist.
Ing policy will not change and any individu-
a actions inconsistent with that policy are
Inappropriate. I also would hope that before
again considering such a volatile change to
existing policy, we will be given the opportu.
nity to discuss the matter substantively
.with you or members of your Department. I
am sure you share my view that those who
bear the principal burden of the nation's de-
fense should not suffer this reduction In
Pay without the agreement of the Congress
and their Commander-In-Chlef.

Sincerely.

April 11, 1984
(Mr. HEINZ asumed the chair.)
Mr. HELMS. Mr. President. If the

Senator will yield, who is the author
of the letter?

Mr. WARNER. I have a second
letter. This letter. I think, would have
considerable impact on particularly
the manager of the bill. It Is dated De-
cember 5, 1983. Senator HEtiss has a
copy. What is the signature on that
letter?

Mr. HELMS. A very distinguished
American from North Carolina. Her
name is Elizabeth Hanford Dole.

Mr. WARNER. Her letter is ad-
dressed to the Honorable Donald T.
Regan. Secretary of the Treasury. It
also petitions the Secretary of the
Treasury not to promulgate the regu-
lation, on behalf of the men and
women of the Coast Guard.

Mr. DOLE. She has not petitioned
the chairman of the Finance Commit-
tee.

Mr. WARNER. She has authorized
the two Senators now standing to
make that petition.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous cori--
sent to have the letter from Secretary
of Transportation Dole prited in the
RXcoiw.

There being no objection, the letter
was ordered to be printed in the
Recoso. as follows:

Te Sgegzrsay Or TassSPORATION.
Wshinfom, D.C. December S. 1983.

ltun. DosA.o T. RsoAx.
Secretary of h Treasur.
Wsasinofom. D.C

DUa DOs: I have been informed that the
Internal Revenue Service may be consider.
ing a reversal of its long standing policy
that military personnel may take the item-
teed deduction for home mortgage interest
and real estate taxes, even though they re-
ceive a tax-free Basic Allowance for Quar-
ters and Variable Housing Allowance. Secre-
tary Weinberger has already written you ex-
pressing., on behalf of the men and women
of our career military force, his objection to
such a change In policy.

On behalf of the men and women of our
military force who are members of the U.S.
CoaSt Ouard. I share the views of Secretary
Weinbergecr on this important matter.
Whale some may perceive the current treat-
ment As an anomaly n the enforcement of
the tax laws, it dates from 192. Our armed
forces personnel have come to rely upon it. I
therefore ask that the current treatment of
these expenses be continued, if not further
affirmed, in an appropriate guide to IRS
personnel.

Our military people move frequently. The
ones who buy homes, therefore, generally
have new. high payment mortgages and are
often very close to the line separating those
who can buy from those who cannot. A re-
duction In effective pay. such as the one
under consideration by the IRS. could result
In an Inability of some to make current
mortgage payments. It would also adversely
affect those considering homeownerships by
lowering the Amount of the mortgages for
which they qualify. Presumably. this would
be a factor in retention of experienced per-
sonnel since they are the ones most often In
the homeownership category.

The Congress takes into account the tax-
free nature of these allowances and the de.
ductabilllty of these expenses In computing
military pay. Changing this long standing
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treatment for military personnel could well part of their compensation subject to The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
prompt the Congres to react with either a Federal tax. amendment will be stated.
lesilatlve repair or an Increase in pay to ac- What dates did the distInguished The bill clerk read as follows:
count for this obvious ls In effective Pay. manager have in mind with reference The Senator from Georgia (Mr. Nuin
Assuming Congress were to act favorably. to this? I assume that they will treat proposes an amendment numbered 2946.
any gain to the Treasury would be nullified.

Since this Initiative of the Internal Reve- the military and the clergy In similar On page U9. line 2 and 3. strike out "In
nue Service threaten$ the morale of our fashion, tab!e years beginning after December 31.
armed forces personnel. I believe that it Mr. DOLE. If we were certain there 1994" and insert In lieu thereof "after the
should receive thorough consideration would be some action on the part of date of enactment of this Act".
within the administration before It Is Imple- the military, what we might do s draft Mr. NUNN. Mr. President, under
mented, an amendment, and each would have current law, the Income tax treatment

With best wishes, the same I.year extension, so that it of contributions by an individual to
Sincerely. would not Impose any ruling during private nonoperating -that Is grant-

Mr. DO ES. Mr.President.I that period of time. That would be making-foundations generally is lessMr. DOLE. Mr. President, I say to helpful as a stopgap and would give us favorable than the treatment of con-
my friends that I became aware of this until January 1. 1988-the balance of tributions to public charities and prl-
about 6 weeks ago. I was making a this year and all of next year-to have vate operating foundations. Contribu.
speech downtown somewhere, and a an appropriate determination on this tion of cash and ordinary income
minister approached me afterward and issue We might be able to come up property to public charities or private
told me about the treatment-in his with an amendment of that kind. In operating foundations are deductible
case, mistreatment, as he described other words, no change would be effec- up to 50 percent of the donor's adjust-
it-and gave me a memo. and I pro- tive before January 1. 1988. ed gross Income. For contributions of
ceeded to take it up with the commit- Mr. HELMS. Mr. President. I need certain capital gain property, the limit.
tee. to consult with the distinguished Sen- tations Is 30 percent.

What we did was to extend for I ator from Kansas and the distin, In contrast. contributlonato private
year, untfi January 1. 1988. the Janu- gushed Senator from Virginia. I sug- nonoperating foundations generally
ary 1, 1985. transitional rule applicable gest the absence of a quorum. deductible only up to 20 percent of
to certain ministers in the circum. The PRESIDING OFFICER. The the donor's adjusted gross Income. In
stances we find In this IRS 83-100. At clerk will cL the rollt.he donors djus ted s o I
that time, we did not even contem- The legislative clerk proceeded to erty to public charities and private op-
plate that it might be done on the ml- call the roil.
Itary side. Mr. DOLE. Mr. President. I ask erating foundations may deduct-sub-

It seems to me that this Is an area unanimous consent that the order for Ject to the 30 percent individual limi-
we should explore in the committee. I the quorum call be rescinded. tation-the full fair market value of
would be willing to direct a letter to The PRESIDING OFFICER. With. the property. On the other hand, the
the Internal Revenue Service-I think out objection, it Is so ordered. amount deductible for gifts to private
I might be.Joined by my distinguished Mr. DOLE. Mr. President. I ask nonoperatinI foundations equals the
colleague Senator Loxo-to indicate unanimous consent that the pending amets fair market value reduced by 40
not to move in this area until we have amendment be set aside temporwarUy percent of the unrealized appreca-
had a chance for a thoroughgoing so that we might take up an amend- tion-that Is. the amount by which the
hearing in the Senate Finance Com. ment by the distinguished Senator value exceeds the donor's basis in the
mittee. from Georgia (Mr. NvN). property. This discriminatory tax

enator ORsassiY Is chairman of The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is treatment has led to a reduction in do-
that subcommittee, and I -am certain there objection to setting aside the - nations to such private foundations.'
he will cooperate. pending amendment of the Senator The Senate Finance Committee rec-

I hope that would satisfy the con- from Virginia? The Chair hears none. ognized the inequity of current law
cerns of the Senators. and It is so ordered, and adopted, as part of their budget

Mr. WARNER. Mr President. I also A umKEm NO. 394 deficit reduction proposal, an amend-
should like to draw to the attention of Mr. NUNN, Mr. President, I have ment to eliminate tax disincentives for
the distinguished managers of the bill discussed this amendment with the gifts to private nonoperatng founda-
the language found in title 37. US, chairman and the ranking minority tions by making the gifts deductible
Code. in which there is a definition of member of the Finance Committee. on the same basis as gifts to other
regular compensation in section Senator DoLs and Senator LoNe. This charities. However. the Finance Com-
101(25). It reads, after enumerating amendment, that I will send to the mittee proposal would not be effective
the various forms of compensation to desk shortly, strikes out the words "in until January 1. 1985.
be received by military personnel: taxable years beginning after Decem- In adopting the amendment to the

. . . Federal -tax advantages accruing to ber 31. 1984" and inserts in lieu there- charitable deduction rules, the Fi-
aforementioned allowances because they are of -after the date of enactment of this nance Committee acknowledged the
not subAict to Federal income tax. a." substantial role which private nonop-

Further, the standard form utilized This deals with the particular ae. erating foundations play In private
by the Department of Defense in in- tion on private foundations, and the philanthropy. To carry out their
forming members of the military serv. effect of this amendment would be charitable activities, such foundations
ice of their compensation package, as simply to make the effective date of need to have a solid financial resource
directed by the Congress. has specific this substantive change making gifts base, and these resources have tradi-
references to Federal tax advantages, to private foundations the same as the tionally come from donations. There is
It points out that quarters and separa- gifts to public foundations. That Is al- no sound policy reason for continuing
lion allowances are not subject to Fed- ready in the bill, and this amendment to deny equitable tax treatment for
eral taxes, would simply make the effective date contributions to private nonoperating

A ruling on the military comparable of that the date of enactment rather foundations until January 1, 1985.
to 93-3 would be directly in controven- than January 1. 1985. as is presently in Therefore, to insure that needed re-
tion of existing law in title 37 and the the bill. sources are available to foundations,
instructions provided our military per- I have discussed this with the Sena. the elimination of tax disincentives for
sonnel. tor from Kansas and with the Senator contributions to private nonoperating

So this is a matter of enormous and from Louisiana. and it is my hope and foundations should be effective upon
serious consequence to the military, belief that they will accept this enactment of the Finance Committee
and I am reluctant to have hanging amendment. legislation.
over their heads, even for this ex- So I send the amendment to the Mr. President. again I emphasize my
tended period, the threat of having desk and ask that it be stated, colleagues may be interested that this
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makes no substantive Cho-lie in the
committee bill. It is sim-ply a date
change so that the effective section of
this dealing with private foundations
and deductibility of gifts to private
foundations would be on the date of
enactment rather than January 1.1985.

I hope the committee will accept and
the Senate will accept this amend-
ment.

Mr. METZENBAUM. Mr. President,
will the Senator from Georgia yield?

The PRESTDINO OFFICER. Is the
Senator from Ohio seeking recogn-
Uon?

Mr. METZENBAUM. Yes.
Mr. NUNN. I yield.
Mr. ME7ZNBAUM. Will the Sena-

tor from Georgia be good enough to
explain why It Is important that the
change be effective as of the date of
enactment rather than January 1.
1985?

Mr. NUNN. It Is obvious that there
are people who would like to go ahead
make sales, and what this relates to is
the realized gain or nonrealized gain
on gifts to foundations.

If you make a gift now of $20 million
to a public charity, It is my under-
standing that there is no realized gain
on that but if you make a gift to a pri-
vate foundation, there is a realized
taxable event. The tax is paid not on
all of It-I believe it is on 60 percent-
there already is a recognition.

So what the committee has done is
to make a gift to a private foundation
the same as gift to a public charity.
and what this amendment does i
make the effective date on enactment.

The obvious reason is that there are
some people who have contacted me
from my State of Georgia who would
like to go ahead and make a sale this
year and give away a good bit of
money to a private foundation.

Mr. MCrZENEAUM. I am not quite
clear why the sale aspect comes into it.
since my understanding is that the
provision we are talking about has to
do with changing the proprietary or
the deductibility of a gift to a private
foundation to make It similar to a gift
to a public foundation, and I do not
understand the sales aspect.

Mr. NUNN. It does not have to be a
sale. It is Just a gift. If I used the word
"sale." It should be the word "gift." A
gift Itself is the recognizable event in
terms of the gift to a private founda.
tion under the current law. That is
being changed in the Finance Commit-
tee bill.

Mr. METZENBAJM. What would
the tax impact be in 1984? What
would be the Impact upon the revenue.

Mr. NUNN. I do not know whether
the committee has an estimate on that
because in the particular case of the
people who contacted me I am not .

!sure there would be any impact at all
,because obviously anyone who wanted
tto wat-if this passes as it exists:now-wanted to wait in order to take
'advantage of this Finance Committee
provision would simply wait until after
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January 1. 1965. So I do not know how
anyone can read the minds of whether
the people are going to go ahead and
make the gifts this year or whether
they are not.

There Is nothing retroactive about
this amendment.

I defer to the Senator from Kansas.
Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, we'under.

stand that the joint committee esti.
mate Is it would be less than $5 mi.
lion. I will get the exact figure.

Mr. METZENBAUM. LAss than *5
million?

Mr. DOLE. Yes.
Mr. President, I tmderstand this

amendment has been cleared by the
Senator from Louisiana and I have no
objection to the amendment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the amend-
ment of the Senator from Georgia.

The amendment (No. 2946) was
agreed to.

AKMT NO. 09 4

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
,question now recurs on the amend.
meant of the Senator from Virginia.

Mr. HELMS. Mr, President, I sug.
gest the absence of a quorum.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
clerk will call the roll.

The bill clerk proceeded to call the
roll.

Mr. HELMS. Mr. President. I ask
unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With-
out objection, It is so ordered.
t Mr. HELMS. Mr. President. I inquire
of the distlngulshed Senator from
1ansas Lf he Is near completion of the
drafting of the amendment or would
he like to set it aside?

Mr. DOLE. I advise the Senator
from North Carolina that the drafters
are hard at work. They are now in the
process of finalizing the change, and It
may be a moment or two.

Mr. HELMS. Why do we not set it
aside and proceed with another
amendment if It will take too long?

Mr. WARNER. Mr. President. will
the Senator yield?

Mr. METZENBAUM addressed the
Chair.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator from North Carolina has the
floor, as I understand It. and he yields
to the Senator from Virginia for a
question.

Mr. HELMS. Yes.
Mr. WARNER. Mr. President. the

question is this. Will the Senator
permit the distinguished Senator from
Georgia (Mr. MAarmGLY) to join us as
a cosponsor on this amendment?

Mr. HELMS. Certainly.
Mr. WARNER. We Jointly propound

that in the form of a unanimous-con.
sent request.

Mr. HELMS. Mr. Prealdent. I ask
unanimous consent that the Senator
from Georgia (Mr. MATTUBOLY) be
added as a cosponsor of the amend.
ment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With-
out objection. It is so ordered.
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Mr. HELMS. Mr. President. I yield

the floor.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

Senator from Ohio is recognized.
Mr. MErZENBAUM. Mr. President

it is my understanding that this
amendment was going to be with.
drawn. Am I now mistaken about that?
Is It the intent to go forward with this
amendment?

Mr. DOLL Not with that amend.
ment, I say to the Senator from Ohio.

Both Senator Itss and Senator
Waum discussed this with me. add I
suggested that the amendment be pre-
sented. that instead of seeking some
permanent moratorium or not doing
anything "until Congress acts" that
we treat the military the same way the
committee treated ministers who have
a different application.

What we did in that case was to pro-
vide a 1-year extenon. What we
would say. In effect, is that before the
IRS Issues any rulings on this issue It
cannot be done prior to January 1.
1986. and In the interim I promise
both Senators that we could have &
Joint hearing with the Armed Services
Committee and the Finance Commit.
tee prior to October 1. When we took
up this matter in the committee, the
only ones we felt involved were certain
ministers. Now we are told that the
same effort will be made insofar as
mllitar personnel are concerned, and
I suggest that since we gave ministers
a I.year delay, we would do the same
for the military.

That is the amendment that-is now
being drafted.

Mr. METZENBAUM. Is this the
Issue that has to-do with the fact that
ministers and now military would be
receiving tax-free allowances for their
residences and then be permitted to
deduct the Interest and taxes Ip con-
nection with those same residences?

Mr. DOLE. Yes, essentially that is It.
and this has been an ongolng dLspute.
I might add. I did have a memo about
it about a month ago. I learned about
it at a meeting where a minister got up
and asked me the question. It has been
an off-and-on dispute with the IRS as
far as ministers are concerned for the
past 15 to 20 to 30 years.

I am not certain the military ques-
tion has ever been raised. But the Sen-
ator is substantially correct.

Mr. METEMAUM. And it is the
plan of the Finance Committee to
have the ruling postponed for how
long a period of time?

Mr. DOL. One year. And during
that time that will give us the balance
of this year and next year to take
some action. Obviously, some would
not want to do anything. They do not
want to change the status quo. I am
suggesting we ought to hear It. We
ought to hear from the IRS, from
Treasury, and we ought to hear from
the military. I have been told the Sec*
rotary of Transportation protests this
because of the Coast Ouard. So we

40-603 0 - 85 - 5
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have a number of people to hear frowr
in this area. That Is what I propose.

Mr. METZENDAUM. Is the chair
man of the Finance Committee ndl
citing that the Finance CommitLt
does intend to take some action with
respect to this matter and not merely
provide a continued delay as far as the
issue is concerned?

I must confess, I have some difficul
ty in understanding how you get tax.
free income and then you get tax de-
ductions for your mortgage and for
your interest payments on your moirt.
gage on your taxes. But I am not pre-
pared to debate the merits of the
Issue. although I am frank to say that
it seems that the IRS has a good deal
of merit on Its side.

Mr. DOLE. I do not quarrel with
that. But my view is we cannot resolve
every Issue on the floor. Rather than
have some permanent moratorium. It
seems to me the better part of wisdom
was to say. "O, let's defer any imple-
mentation of this ruling until January
1. 1986. Let's have some hearings."

I am not certain where the votes
would be after we have the hearings.
But we do intend to address the issue.
I guess you could justify It if you were
a minister or In the service because of
the low-pay ministers and military
personnel receive. I think that is
where the Senators are coming from.

Mr. METEENBAUM. The Senator
from Ohio Is pretty apprehensive be-
cause I think the same kind of delay
was provided for previously in connec-
tion with the generations skipping tax.
Now I am aware of the fact that In
this bill the generations skipping tax
is being provided for through a repeal.
So I am Just a little bit edgy.

Mr. DOLE Again. It was by a vote in
the committee. I cannot guarantee the
Senator from Ohio who may prevail In
the committee.

But I am suggesting that I think
both the Senator from North Carolina
and the Senator from Virginia felt
strongly that we ought to decide right
now that there should never be any
tax involved. My view was we ought to
take a look at it and provide a 1-year
extension. And that Is what we did in
the committee insofar as some minis-
ters were concerned. This would be
the same on the military.

Mr. METZENBAUM. I thank the
Senator.

Mr. DOLE. Is that substantially cor-
rect?

Mr. WARNER. Mr. President. that is
an accurate representation of the un-
derstasnding of the Senator from
North Carolina and myself.

Mr. DOLE. I have not cleared this
with the distinguished Senator from
Louisiana. But we did on the minis-
ters. That was committee action. I
would suggest maybe the Senators
would like to discuss It with the Sena-
tor from Louisiana while we are draft-
Ing this.

We would be more than pleased to
discuss this matter with the distin-
guished Senator from Louisiana.
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k Mr. WARNER. Mr. President. in re-

sponse to the inquiry by the distin.
gushed Senator from Ohio. I would
like to trace the history of the tax-
ation of our U.S. military.

Mr. METZENBAUM. Will the Sena-
tor from Virginia yield for Just 1
minute?

Mr. WARNER. Of course.
Mr. METZENBAUM. I was going to

suggest to the Senator from Virga
let well enough alone. I am calmed
down.
. Mr. WARNER. I recognize that the
distinguished Senator from Ohio i
calmed down. but occasionally it is like
a volcano, it comes back again at the
most unexpected time.

Mr. President. again, the compro-
mise amendment on behalf of Mr.
Hrzms and myself is simply to make It
eminently clear to the Internal Reve-
nue Service that the present disposi-
tion of the Congress is not to let a
Revenue ruling comparable to that of
83-3 be promulgated between now and
January 1986 with respect to the mill.
tan.

We are taking this action because we
are privy to the internal working
papers of the IRS and correspondence
between various Cabinet officers who
are likewise concerned.

Ooing back to the historical origins
of taxation of the US. military, the
Federal income tax advantage accru-
Ing to members of the Armed Forces
derives from the nontaxable status of
subsistence, quarters, and certain
liousing allowances-baslc allowance
for subsistence. or BAB, basic allow.
ance for quarters, or BAQ, and varl.
able and station housing allowances.
or VRA and SEA, respectively-and
Congress determination that those a.
lowances should be treated as part of
regular military compensation, along
with basic pay. The origin of the tax
advantage enjoyed by military person-
nel can be traced to a 1925 decision of-
the US. Court of Claims-arguably
concurred in by Congress ever since-
that held that neither the provision of
certain Items In kind to Armed Forces
personnel, nor the payment of an at-
lowance in commutation thereof, was
subject to Federal income taxation
Under the precursor of the present-day
Internal Revenue Code. With the sub-
sequent extension of the rationale un-
derlying this decision both to other
Items provided in kind and to allow-
ances paid in lieu thereof, the tax ad-
vantage Is appropriately seen as a
more or less incidental byproduct of
the way Congress has chosen to pay
military personnel-namely, the pay
plus nontaxable allowances system of
military compensation.

So there is a long legislative history
regarding the manner in which Con-
gress has devised the military pay
system. The action being taken by the
Senator from North Carolina, and
myself, is to preserve this status quo
hopefully in perpetuity. But out of
deference to the distinguished manag.
ers of the bill. we are willing to accept
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for the moment the compromise ten-
dered.

Mr. DXLE. I thank the Senator
from Virginia.

Mr. MATTINOLY. Mr. President. I
support the amendment of the distin-
guished Senators from Virginia and
North Carolina. In my opinion, It is
absolutely vital to pam this amend-
ment if we are to prevent what. In es-
sence, would be a payout for many of
our military personnel, Including
Active, Ouard and Reserve personnel

Currently, the basic allowance for
quarters and the so-called variable
housing allowance are accorded tax
exempt status by the Internal Reve-
nue Service as part of the military
compensation formula. Such a tax ad.
vantage Is an important element In
computing the total levels of military
pay and benefits. And thus, it is an im-
portant recruiting and morale boost-
ing instrument.

Congress has made a specific effort,
Mr. President to increase such allow-
ances at a faster rate than mllltay
pay Itself. The3e actions were under- " -
taken with the specific purpose of.
among other things, reducing future
retirement costs. By placing certain
benefits outside the specific pay struc-
ture. retirement pay, which is based
on service pay, will be reduced.

So I believe it to be unwise. Mr.
President. to allow the IRS to thwart
the expressed intention of the Con-
gress.

I know that the Warner-Hems
amendment would Impact groups and
individuals other than those in the
military. I am pleased that it does and
support Its application in those areas.

As chairman of the Military con-
struction Appropriation Subcommit-
tee, I am acutely aware of the enor-
mous costs Involved In building ada-
quate family housing units for our
servicemen and women: $3.1 billion
has been rquested this year for the
family housing accounts in the Milcon
budget--30 percent of the total Mbcon
request is devoted to family housing.

I urge the adoption of the amend-
ment.

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President. before I
suggest the absence of a quorum, Sen-
ator QVAn.X was here earlier and we
understand there are a couple of
amendments that he has that at least
we can take up. Senator BLr~zxa has
three amendments. Senator BassLifT
is here. Is the Senator prepared to
proceed with his three amendments?

Mr. BRADLEY. I am prepared to
proceed with one amendment.

Mr. DOLE. Does the Senator have
two additional amendments?

Mr. BRADLEY. I do have. I would
expect at some point to be ready to
offer those.

Mr. DOLE. I wonder if we might
proceed then. We are trying to work
something out to see whether we can
take the first one. But Is there one we
are certain we cannot take that we can
bring up?
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cleared. We Have no objection to the The PPESDINO OMFFCER. With.
amendment. I think it is a good out objection, It is so ordered.
amendment and am prepared to accept The amendment (No. 2045) was
It. withdrawn.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is AIVIT so. N.n4
there further debate on the amend- Mr. HVIA4& Mr. President, I send
ment? If not. the question In on agree. an amendment to the desk and ask for
Ing to the ame nt. consideration.

The amendment (No. 2947) was iTe PED IGO CE Thagreed to. Te PRESI.DING OFF ICER. hagreed to.clerk will state the amenment.
Mr. DOLE. Mr. President. I under- The bill amlerk red etollows:

stand the Sentor from Idiana. he r ra aoli (r
another amendment. Ibs eeefor h m elf h a" olaU (Mr.Ew-a. for hisl en Mr. wss, M.

The PRES 0eIN OFFICER. 'Me t Orneoy, and .Mr ft. propose en
Chair will advise that the amendment amendment unubered 24.
of the Senator from Virginia Is still
pending as Is the amendment of the Mr. HELMos Mr. sent.f Irask
Senator from I * nsen that further read.

Mr. DOLE. Mr. Prsdent. ef the ben- dipne wih
ator from Indiana Is prepared to pro- Th PRES OFFICER. With.
ceed. I will ask that we temporarily lay out object n It Is so ordered.
aside those amendments. The amendment Is as follows:

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Wlth- On Pag IL7. strike out Una II through
out objection, It is so ordered. . 23. and Inaert in Ueu thereof the fo~lowns.

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President. while we 0 AUACATION Of XPV5 U TO PALU&
are waiting for the next amendment. I \ rse tom mortgage Interest or
would announce that at lest the tax alb res et to soy mortgage Interest or
Portion oeudvont of this ball passed beor j ry 1. 1044. by any minister Ofthe House tonight by a vote of 318 to the ese or any member of a unmifrmd
9". That bill was debated In the House service (ithbn the meanif even to suth
shoe about t0 o'clock this morning It term by section 181) of Utle 37, Unitod
had a majority vote of Republicans state Code) the application of section
And a majority vote Of Democcta. 36U(I) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1ON
That is some Indication that we are soe- to suh comb or to a subsitence offering or
rous about at least the tax portion of quarterss as housing eloReen ua be de.
defit reductiorm d without regard to Revenue Rulingdefiit rducton.asa nd without regard to any other mu.Mr. DOLE Mr. President. I suggest latiom nring, osimn rawbing the se
the absence of a quorum. rsull or a result shmela to. the rest set

The PRESING OFFICER (Mr. fprtb lnase Revenue Ruling
Jmm.m The clerk will call the toll. Mr. HELMS. Mr. President. I Want
.The.bll lrpucse.lell Atbetto mae git clear that in additon-toMrll. Senator WARMe and thie Senator
Mr. DOLE. Mr. President- . I , from North Carolina. we have cospon-

unanimous consent that the order for salup of this amendment by the dis-
the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. ". tinuinhd Senator from Geora (Mr.
out objection. it is so ordered. MATIRNOLY) and the equaly able Bans-

The Senator from KNnsa tor from North Carolina (Mr. Easy).
Mr. DOLE. Mr. President. the pend- Mr. DOLE. Mr. President. we have

Ing amendment is the amendment of discussed this amendment. I think It is
the distinguished Senator from North a good resolution of the situation and
Carolina and the distinguished Sena. It has been cleared all the way around.
tor from Virginia is that correct? I have agreed to have hearings with

The PRESIDING OFFICER. That is the Armed Services Committee not
one of the two pending amendments, later than October I this year. So we

Mr. DOLEL As I understand it. U he accept the amendment.
would withdraw that amendment, he The PRESIDINO OFFICER (Mr.
could send an amendment to the desk. Goi1roe). The question is on agreeing
Is that correct? to the amendment.

The PRESIDING OFFICF,. It The amendment (No. 2946) was
would take unanimous consent to act agreed to.
aside the pending amendment of the Mr. HEIMS I move to reconsider
Senator from Kansa. the vote by which the amendment was

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I ask agreed to.
unanimous consent that that be set Mr. DOLE. I move to lay that
aside also. motion on the table.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With. The motion to lay on the table was
out objection, It is so ordered. agreed to.

Mr. DOLL What I would like to do Mr. DOLL Mr. Present. I ask
Is withdraw the amendment unanimous consent that we lay aide

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The again the amendment Of the Senator
Senator from North Carolina. from Kansa. I understand the Sen-

Mr. HELMS. Mr. President. will the tor from Alaska (Mr. Mrasowag) has t
Senator yield? an amendment which he will explain. a

Mr. DOL. Yes. I yield. The PREZ ING OFFICER. With. I
Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, on out objection It Is so ordered. The Sen.

behalf of the Senator from Virginia, I ator from Alas
ask unanimous consent to withdraw Mr. UMDROWSKI. Mr. President. I
the pending amendmenL thank the Senator trm anss. a
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(IPtpos To express the sene of the
Senate rearding lnIitatins and torsons
tiOn of qualed veteram mortgagebonds)

Mr. MURKOWSKL Mr. President. I
send a perfecting amendment to the
deek And iak for Ie Immediate conid.-

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.

The ealtant legislative clerk read
as follower

The Benter from Ala*s cMr. Uar.
gOWagi) for himself And Mr. Clmasow. Mr.
Essom., M. EseMUS. 11r. WM. end Mr.
Lismm peposs ana mdmb mmtmedM4e.

Mr. M RKOWSKI. Mr. Prewdent. I
ask unanimous consent that further
reading of the amendment be dis.
opened With.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. With.
out objectioe, It Is so ordered.

The amendment is as follows:
On Pa 50 of the matter proposed to be

Inserted, between Itns Seand 4. toeat the,

.in). U 0

It In the sen ad the sote limt-.
(1) no terminatica date be Impsed on the

Isuance of qualified Veterana, mortgage
bends (wUthn U1e meaning of section 163A
(do3) of the Intemnal Revenue Cads of
1954). and

(2) nO qualified veterans' mortgage bonds
be taken into aesount Ino appyba section
103A of eabCds.

Mr. MURKOWSLr president;.
my amendment Is brief an straight.
forward. The veterans' mortgage bond
program is an Important program for
enabling veterans to obtain housing at
reasonable Interest rates. It is a pro.
gram that has worked well In a
number of States, and could well be
enacted a a program In any State
wishing to benefit veterans reading in
their State. This is a program that has
received broad national support. It has
been endorsed by the National Gover.
nors Associaton, the Nstional Aasocl.
action of Counties, the United States
Conference of Mayors, and other na.
tional groups

A veterans' mortgage program was
created in my home State In Novem-
ber 1982. Since that time. over 3,30
Alask veterans have been able to me-
reive housing loam that have allowed
their families to buy into a housing
market where they may have previous-
ly been unable to qualify. The avall.
ability of this mortgage loan program
for veterans has provided a boost to
the housing market, and thus the local
economy. These bonding program
have received consistent and over.
whelming approval in all States where
his issue appears on the ballot. I
hould note that State-run veterans
nortge programs are not a new ph.
nomena In fact the State of Califor-
U&a has aministered a veterans most.
ag program that has helped thou-
mAods of veterans for over 61 years.
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itcti rulinga tor ;lillitcry personnelii.
laaclacaccee aiprovedcl by lWce eltctt

I fir tlie Illiiccat lDefli'il iedctliu Act
if aceeptod Ica coniferencce, would IcRi(
aitlayod iccin ailn atlnhin of zliy title:
rlig for bolh aroclse i utlil 1l0,

Uiifortunnlcly, eveac If the cunfer
vine conaclltin e hand aReeptel lice Ban.
atop's azsillo, we would alli t doing m

Sllce'rvice to cailliia of ocar servic
ilskaizle cad ciailtur wiho aru walllacs
resolution of this matter.

The amendment I offer today ad.
dareac the plight of these two groups
who Are so vital to our society.

I fully support. malnttenan ce of liu
station quo for tlhom; enol beciuso a
benefit Is justlflod-iL is-but because
it is demonstrably more cost offoclivo
for tice 0ovornacent.
fi Use ow of the minlatrs, lheir

ni adlc acd allowmaacni are paid by tlie
tax-deducllble oontilbtlos of lne
membots of their resp ctive congroa.
tlone.

May loa to tice illlister duo to addl-
tlIoaal taxies ie nuasat pay as a result of
levcuriUd Rulincg 83-3 will inevitably be
made up by incroasbd conirbuiolos
from members of tice congrealton. -

Those oontribuctions tro, of course,
deductible.

Shice each Increment of Increase
paid to the miniter, wlli be taxable.
the before-tax confrlbution will exceed
tac totl cut ticot ti made cap for him.

Al a resaalt, tle increase i dtductl-
cclt i'Uicriicuilus miay weil ex,'ed lily
aew ta revenue gained from the min-
iter end the Treasury could experl.
alac a acew Inal li revenue.

Mr. PrealdienL. I raise this hlute
ludy. on tie bill. bttva'ue I c'oacsilefr
tife situation urgent for our unifornod
service members duo to the frequency
with whict tiey move stood fice reac
ur-buy decisions.

iur tlat recaoa. aty delity earlunly
exicerbates lhir coliet's.

Care-vervle menibers must coalid.
er tax ta''ecatull of tiacir atlowasocee
wiaen they ar rssiglned end forced
to make a mnor-buy decision.

literally Iundrelds of Ulie dcilwas
are being eade daily.

Without a prompt resolutoi of this
LIIuc. the fla and women of our

a' Ariay. Ncci'vY. Il llli' V0cic1ccc, cl i'c'.i l .' if {li ll r sillil iNllll ll
I wolili. ,

c-iiitlai-iy Wic i ciccivi illl,
%tulti , lt i elll'y ilv~ill[ :111111 lillilh'd

cilit Ilits flout.
Ui Ili, icco ilic i h tllit 1ic i Ili V lcl'lllr

i lifl ie cicl wi. cacalill ei r 1l 1 lir
a, irrat cccUlihltierctilcic, wtici liinva ill-

S clii'il 'll° liliicc'l Uci Icke-li'i li v IiciY.
v 'Til' itura' ticall 272,U10 iillrjic lit ii,1

tanry iloccca- uwlars would iint(ffr i 11r'
ac nlirclt tiny -tit of fricm 4 It 0 pli'rt'a'ii.
ihi'liv'ciilli u iliacy hichcilel tl fac:curs.

'v'lwcc fac'd witic n rlic.urbciy dcl'i
slon li thu fiutture wouli (ivfe tha t
ctt if tll buy.

'hat cali ainly bt n iu iwcrfcl tiliic-
a''aitlte to hcltvuw'eiaili fur them'ccc.

Vlotar cuajacc' acarracal Iicclii'wiari If
cutalaliterally. ccca'cca bacciciltc'n'Y.

I aeccil, I asleda i lDiikltartcallt (if
i).'fc'cie fir i-iair ccuucca'ci.'iic't of lilt'iaiaici f sla c t'a'clt railaclic i inca-i111me I n iic is rtinse l ulli t s il
Acirciticted for our acclliacry lia'rsoiel.

Clti'cartil Clicrvntrie's r'liiy iii-ilt'icc'ii
a fillccificlct. neiantiv' liilpctvL oil
iornii aacd retention.

Mr. Presld'act, I ask tcicilllcciUc t'cll
se'act fint ilcy clu'ctlun 1cii (l Cll'al
Iacluivarri's acto'a'r tea iiriicced i Iiii
Rsoogso at lle polt.

I aliso ask unanlmouas conen t tilant
eritairy Weinberger's letter to dere.

tary Reagan be printed InI tle RiWteOs
at tii point.

There being no obictlui, tit' mit'
rial was ordered to be prilat Id I ilhe
RMcOO, as follows:

lurser ea Pme'oloe DrUt'caiN
Dasui0 owm Y

interai Reciccue sorvi, cnd Treasury are
Redtivenu w Ru hll whichw= kl11 "M= l taxrll "1101111d $lots$-l

IN eaclaais be lice ls extent luy are coveredboy aI d la fIri llowiaWs uch c as UAQ.Ii hls beea fralurla tdl lt rr of
murfacaa lass written liar kMerra'ry oaf 1iii
'io'meairy ileencay aipeal'%$ the tre, llrodaallble Pleaw arevid0 us wnll yual cYsrss
mant of beth the near alld lng trtl Inipa'l
it such a Rvszuo Ruling is Implraenltc

/Aswer. We foets slgnificanlt ne-ar lWrn
aid ilsa Io .l Inslcet. Morle, retention.

end lice budget would all be affected. Thisaction would lt&ecs S devastaiiicg linaneisl
Izinspt on tics sa'rvacia dlretly alectuat. 'fl1tathllifiaiil J i O tlitl1111, PRY¥ who'lllacaw ilrsuacc la wetu ttuzler auer ilui,
dotabllay lower thelr mobile cali. our naay.
could be tlce deciding factor Icc Cl1oocc411 lug
to ranacin In ailllmary iervie,. IF-'rlior. lift
effect of thl millionil ll exlrenl wIll beyond
cavie direlly flfc cd. ran-ceicf froll tillie
permit$ wl flow lallaeaiwacrs., w will par.
cifiv toa laoaowlaersllhp l bait Mo.
neazcroily Infceible. to tisa wife swill Virew
it as c geai¥ &"ui, u cili tary bi w iiOil.

Wi Would expect si hcii'ahliclc' cda'rva'
lallaml on rIottqalio. 'llui file' W'faa Is
difficulty to qeacactify. we reftilalcs that ilr
crer fotem could be' nredu'd by ilp lo 9.00i
mietoe vilhin fIve veers lter II* lia1iiA,
te goes Into affect. ma compared to what
lice e."ser fetae would lotcerwor be. Th ad.
Wsras retletion effil of till raillig will ibe

erese icly greeter for Selleor NCOS end
pey offlctrs who sa eligible for tellre,
ameliL. flaws the are c nore likely eo Own
ta " Sld tobe l In higher tax bracKel iliall

,il 16. P.IS$'
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daAle 1, J.84 (C)
utur InllIe .s Ut Lhe t. ll.Ll'ti ll. sold
tsled to be iore rt.-Alslilvt 14 lito pay 4lIn1t41
iiaen for Malil apstr) rlillel 310 years uf li v

Ia'. Tu ll- iextli Cht rLih lllk In4 i4t44 1.
Ii will be licrtaGriy ti rerlrllt ulillsmal
elry lvel i44.-trlo4i44 14 rri14l41'l tilt- lml. 4'l
rourlae. li Ush esiviruiilrit, ii.ich we hiv'
nuw of sii Ipllrulinl itiily mid U It dt-li,
hl buls It1 11iilllhiIi. iillli llr 444 44 11
Objectlves ulld lirou Lu to el- y itllilllL
l'lio rillt41tiOl lffrti Oil ou r oflicr Iolilm4it
lilly mull be evnii woint+1 nClase fur i.ai-er rii
IlebeL. f lie.. utliwrX are irliirtimItollly
greater lomticuw rster slid would hifler Lii
Krtea~-1t flhinclle liels Ulii'r tlls Hllh4l, wi
dtli exp4ct lilly lo leave l11IllLal y aelvIre.

We oGIw eusliloUe le llailed hi3ix.t 4l
military homeowners. Approxilal.ly
210,000 ui ernulimilleUirii live hei holnree4 tlhey
OWn OW14 woull be %dvefrely ilfcgtIl Il thle
5esi0li14e rulloli. 'ilue alll iiuwl1eil 0f 6-t44*l
UuIas ftir Interwot ouill iiruie-rty olle4en(to tisi-
V4LIIIl o hIowrAiN llluwiloven Wulhd i444-
Llvdly cut ltr piay by oi etihluhalail 4 ti. 41
tiercrimL of Uiu. 00 iN iprm-iit riL lit 44y
artdle 0-3 or lowur. Fur ofiUenliit. a tylihlea
hluiIliReower li4 eorml% 0-3 Il Mtail Ai4halll,,
'Tullius. WLUI.4 hive a lofty c4lo Of 1.213 lcr
Yar. Au R-7 Ins Wiiiue,. I... oi44ld
lose $1.064. We malhile Cli uolal pus 14.41
to be $IIJ silllow. 

1 
lie srealtet hliir' us

tlls low Ie In Iralis 0-4 ($404. 0-4 414MI,
0. (IOli F-, l 440hi. and I 0 i$34Mi.

.icuaaie u( equity, cuiddraiul i d Ul4
poten11tiai Imlit, il rtetaeltla, tilesot 44))11
lii tak-taoeiieO w piy c4 jII1l4 Lu be Lrhal reliThus I4, O oI b i~llf, 11iil.41CI FvIG111
from restorin the pay of affected persollll
to ti e pre-aimallowUilce leeli. We relllillst-
tie ist ol orestor i Lako-loiael1iL4illy u
Us member$ affected to be approximaale.
ly $1.1 billion. Reltoerlise pay would be so.
oompluilcd by rains liouedni allowasmct4.
The allowance would have to be r1%umi for
Ulu"e who reat ut well six 111 tiMinibru Whao
purl.iaaet their llire. l4 ie-lae It liay lit
unworkable b muke a dl4.-t wbsi: bIluraaaiei
tor Ulse take-holle pay loss toe 1414450 44'll.
bears effocted, tilt most plaical i ed cost.ef-
focUve solution may be eto saurlose the do-
ducsntsOa oupilclty for mortieso Illrea.
id property Itxor wh4ih milliary liiiaa-

o0.er, can ptas.ntly take.

T'n ameosoiet ur Liuraue.
WOMlaVIgtea M Februara' IL, jiff.

sn. Doe a.s T. awue
errlesarw of /h lrpre"' ury.

Wasaiisinlon, D C
Diou Do: Thank you for yuir l411r of

J1nuouy 12. 110114 concerning possIble sctlloi
by tile Inbernal Rossoliue &M lre be deny di,
ductions for home morlguee Iilerest s4aw1
ifoperts' ta02 paId by aliialllersa ul sil

arillt4 (crei who ra'cclve eas tre hiu sllr4
allowvancos.

I apyroclae your sIltlilligii to IsIdvlrv
t14e AdiholalltrollnOa In what1 w1e Ie,,reil4444
by sm011e; a.; iw lu iliah tilU liiterin1l ILev-
mOo 8orvlcil Ilt'0rfOrloliLe sit liorl)r. I b.44-
servilate *Lw your detartullsltioi L u gorcriluder
I'ileeIlun ii of 1.4y dcl-inluii oWrlar 40 mid
tsiy mailers that would affect mortgg4e
Interiet and property txe paid before Jan.,
evry 1. 1085. The1e sctlors i meIIIet .14e ti4.
lard11t% coa/ernes ot most arrvl,'llllil
wI could leave ben adversely aifI'a-1.,aiU by
Il hillirnal IReenoim Servicu poaillaoi uii
Ilte matter.

'or ta-u ra'istooia. I reiain cunmiilld. how.
ever. that Ite dI laillitrathail matau resolve
U,11 Issue promaaptly. Pairt. Chear Is5 lily Lia
e4LilI for tU career nerrl-melwlri; who
ilalilt Ililih'r 1i4 leii wiltit lry sere
fucile ki make a tikalslusl bo rent or buy a
ioaaar aipon 1ttedaaa'iL. olfiaalrl'1 4)
ti a ecljaiu are b c-Iia ilasitar doilly. acted a
lallw y lirloul of WsoU ra.tluliltlgil ity oiily

NGtESI, ONAI. lEil R)l.) - SI:NATI,
4'.4)vv i4 illi4lllllh; l. , 4il4 1. 41 l it t4 it I,-
444rlllllt- yils-to-illy h44 4U1 4),i I lt-4 1 ly Ii--
1111le lllllary ila111.4 ho hl 4441141
014 luto l t.verIllillI l his.+ e11 ull, flitel+|' I'
lie eillrrtei4l alln11%4.y coitsil gai4llhoil l.il, I sth l

imo.re illra'rily nli-rt.. ahr I 4altrievo Iu., 4'lh
, IW . ii, t.w aia 444% 444.k,-allrytha 14 Il. ill1il.

-444t. rel ti tll )4 t4 l' lsi CIay will 4 11.4r
viit oio an II feoed a %I s

4o II wi cllll rvlolau tills Pise 11 by list.
m.ll4lllll4r thi yi.ar It with1d he viI 44hl44-l ..

is.. ti t Uturle, l1-.1.4r 1ilt, lireailL hlllGtI.ii
.l1an1.40 C wrolli re!401iiIlil '1.4Th e)414rlu.811111 steel I will Ii. o lh 'e'll () het.lls I RelyuIli 51144 ih wl Ill- 1 U4.l14 We iok lur-

ward to Our dlsuuhll wlill Vote 4lld yolur

llll~evIrely.

Mr. WAILN It. Mr l'i-4i,i-hlit, tLI.
of ira who tIroe worked wIlla iill1.4ry
cNoi.144-tirt1i44l fur ielily yieliroi Ir well
iWlro Ut tlli vulloi'l-4 4of 4a lutlal cUli'
llliLloln packagi'.

Ti'll. Aried r.1.4voros iio t14tiiii4i .4i.i
Uider tC ili l1'nderlllil of uite dl&lll-
ittilmlle84ila'iltor friln Mimip1 slid
IlIia uiider lhe hil'4le'ltli tilt of Lie dill.
tlnsulalecl 611451.4atr froll Texes, has
worked to rlitllbl1li i 4 uJIeli4't4lo1ill
palcklie fur lilliiry perll tiii whllih
e.1.1444iet44 to Wllln 1 they t11111, exlpet. If
tlhey ,iiiri' a career Il Lie lrlvll4
Wctor.

'44hat1 effort Is drisuitlirlly lPlnilralnt
lia tlu quality of Ildividuils coillig
Into the military today lid in the
higher ratentloli roles the serilcee

llOtintly inJoy.
Ievenuo rulings dalaln back 01. least

to 1015 and a 1020 court of clliilln me,
apliold the current tax tretunent of
tle allowances In question here.

My amendment does not create y
new benefits or add any addItIonl
cossa We thl bill.

It merely esrvex to make explicit the
Ioniustndhig hiatnlt of Conltres for
our service people ald clergy.

It will sleo have tle added benefit of
ruiiuvlnlg the rlraIt of 1o. ktliowlng
the outcome of till attack on thir
compensaltIon.

The proposed revenue ruling haa
beein hanlng over their heads like the
"Sword of Damocles," aIn Ilmpenalng
dliutir for Lhosi lidIvidlit vnd, Indl.
ructly, to utillItry readlilrte.

Mr. President, thu Csolirem4 ls pro-
ided tax advantages f1r niltary Q.
ltiwtn'e for nllally, nil4li4y 5'i.14r as ill
inlended1 port of tlC 1L4)1 4,041411iMnSU
Clot& I4lilkae fur lair lniillly 41r.0ion.

They provide i very elliclant and
Cra;t effective inens to offset some of
tI le hlrdishlps of military service.

A slerviculnelnbur' elitlttvi.ls aro
eUlimpriscd of pay and allowaices.

Pay Is defined an "bails pitY, uiiecal
lilty, retai her pay. icelitive hay. r-
tIrld lily. lnd equivalent pay. but does
lot InItlde allowaicca."

Military allow lc art lot -onild-
erud conoifllution for setovi1c'i ron-
dered.

Coniuraxs clusly ex.uilaars msilltry
co.tilenlatIon every year to outure

I 'I 11

fiinsl'SH'li Wl uIr l'l 1.0e livll'tll. and tile,
4444 411y-lli'4.

i, I11 ili ,a-i 4.iiii, r -ll.i t'i l (Ini,
4illtlhie'

'1e liiX .I4lh' 1I1414h l 1'1 4lil11ll Io 11111
lary 44110%11 10.4ll silly ill44 i li'r Io 41,'

Ililllitloi4 .lio lUille l.x illllll.14lll44,
uta .in al , 1410 h l ul'4 le4, 44 4444i44 lil.11i1. illi1L'i'u1t.iLC Jllll~hil .44414 h1l.l)h4.l.41 Ire14,

lrovillofur Ihem.i lwtll,hi ullla: 4 h40'11'1.,1, iII 11li4l1i,

forlii, hi411 exliditl for tilt, lil'tiry
suiare before (lie CivIl Will-.

Tliuese alluWllt' Wer Il' v 'miilci,
to be iioltaxibl lnt 3025.

Tie Ill l t lili.4iil l 1.44' 44041tL1laof t.h'
Court of Clllans declliinl 4u4l Wile d
Treullllury I)i'iltluii 31724 whl1h tilt.
itoll'ced tll 44 lluley til' nu440 ll44414,1
lttlrt Of ll0liult's (tliar tilliti-lrle.

Thr iurrilnt Iliv¢lc Allvwili s; 4i,
Qurter ttlAQJ wW critil i It ill nli
tit-iiaeit b4y seieilluli 102 of Glivlti 4*4lr'tI

Coilijseolla1.44141 Art -if IC-l%.
Vartable Ilolulhig Allitiv, r LVIllA\l

was netted rt','tl' y tilrigi4 tilt, ef.
fortm of ui4 bglry. to riuii v4liltl4 LI)
target reglill varlalitn In liollihlp

'lho Inilportalcui of proililng II0..
lil for tie h iiIIrlly 4o l1t4 l 4il' 1lll1,
alal atlttude wotiluriiag tlier righI44 40
publlcllyll provided quarters.

h'114 Slpiareolll Court li 111ld:
Quatre; ate sxpicct..l to be turlilihled by

tlhe Oovernment ... ;, Wilenl It ciuiiwt 1.hus
funl. 4I llows &iliela to be oblilied otlli44r-
wI send pays a mostilly colalililhlat.n
thorefor called co1mmutleion.

Tlia Court of Clalns; lis gui4ii4 vv,ii
further by statlig:

Public quarters ... 445) Al" 444 luvell a
aldilaiur neesty M thle procurilnlie lt 0111
plemei1st of warfare or li4 troitillll of

The court added:
Military quAurteru ... at 4o allore ll1wi

an Integral par of the oranilzatIon us ld1f.
ThIley ar ... 4h Indleyctiulbil frillile

for lileyli til Aniay lilaet.
DAQ. by statutory definition, Is 4out

considered a part of a servicetneniber's
pay.

BAQ 45 paid to an eligible nuii.nhi-r
regardless of Its resulllt or hiiede

Thus It Is a silttutory iiltlteelilnl tu
a fixed sun of molISney unrhtlatd to alny
actual expltls;", incurred for private

Tio Juiiln attitude that1.4 4ll nllow.
Ait-e for (iiatrhilre; is for Lhe be'i t ui
tile aver nant a14nd no til, Indi'id.
uLt explains, In part, tile. favorable
tax treatment of such allowances.

Titoa etrollm t. hldicltili of cong4lhre-s
elenal hnL regarding thle tax Lrt41L.
men& Is found In the sLattitory deliiill
tl01i of loleiuir Militllry Coillllinl4.
1oll11 (MCI;
"lltguiar coilivl, t lkni" or "reglialr 41ill,

tory ei 16isClI"en' llou 1I4MUI" lli st tw tull
of .. •. bsic p, ba all4llWi.eso for quar.

les iinludhig any variable l ouulu alloiiw.
atwio or etatilon holuslig alluwanc , basic a -
Iowasaee lr acbltstrel -c: sid I-rderal tax ad.
vatiits li,'rl.llli io t ile aforllln1,Otlod at-
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8 7,1 IiU

hlml ltlm imti-i Wl
This do'imiLloil ii I11I1; o ll m0lV I

'Im'lmr that (;lmllIlv:;' ititI'lull'd Liii' ill
Irlomlllis Lii 1n' vi' 'imu1111
trialluii'im.The1o 1Lliei-fI'IIKits llowt'll for thelm-"

aIlowmmicllr mIe' imu dullht. it rle'mlllitiiill
of tile facitthat time mimllLt.ry iliilixililli
.mlit ll In1i4i 1 iido

Thelu Inliliilary IllalulII II Illus ol'tlly

adequiIto public qimmrterm. wIeIn avili
al'. or forfelotimihs ullowlmi'ev.

lie aire refeLive UAQ aild VIIA wlily
whelimo t ov .rnmelit )nlls fl'ml 1o
provide Uutue Uuarte.

MlIJILary personiiol are frulilu.citly re-
uuir.d to move tIvolui4tiirily. wi loll
cutemimes'mitlun fur real emoiLu, eli'lllimi'm-,
Ii b iniefit comui. nlUumly aviulioil' Lu 1.1,
Iloymemm In Lf ilriviL.u m'tClor ill . 16 mIilimhm
ciroinsuus.

'ey Inimy iet ruimiedil1 mi ilurial'i Lop
mIlII-cumt aire m. Bueill i Lit? WmiilmiIl
Lull ImnltrioliiLmui mtrea. ci0hmrmi tlheiy
fl1 little ur fiu Hilvi'rill'll Lhiu11niflmm
avallablo for tMesn.

Their movllf euxleil ti' ire Vmmmi4i lilY
nmt fully rellblmrned.

h'ey fum fre'U0i1t itll imimlm'l
fimily me laratloim.

Their workllm couimilihui are fre
bluntly hilumirduits.
They livo each day kikowlsim lmmy

iniy be called on with lttille ntLice l
eimbat areaus where limy will Inm icx.
peeLed to risk Ueir vvry lives for tos.
Tx adVaiLtatied a aunWul, Bmml mmi

lime bamtle alluowumlu for lmmmrtrs'm stmid
uim variable houiiim illimwnmie. lluw

is ii Addrem Lime specilb muilim mmm'id
of our military personii li Lii ImlluHL
colt-'efectlvo malnnur.

With sepierate allowmmera. IsL up-
posed 10 ble paty. time Inedi;mt mmndii eveii
varlitlionis lii cimiti frustmm rilumi to
reglolm calm be targe ed.

Making such allowances lx free rn.
duces the issinoumLiL Coummrowmi i aimim ll.
proprlato 1o provide fairly fur Lite i -
Jele" expenos.

The Department of Defense i,.l.
inmate to resxre tlkeholmemmm ity of
Lhoe affected Is $1.1 billion.

Tilts Is be time any i'isme mu rsl.ure
tler Ines wiuld imm, Lmo lit ImAid
irroas ltu board to lloli'liili'm stood

retittrx alike.
Yet tle uffmleLtii mlm tom I hiv 'l'ru.

ury would oily be abomt $0111mm mimlimi.
Thel' irsnolum l.llP rvm'lmmmm'llilmm mmllllIiIml mmii at mi|'L luam 1mm 1Imm' °'r ':e .mirythe lilt-a ill ll-Llug o il T,-01

iof IO111 Iilli;i.
Tlie Immoiml lmiiloiimgi tile iimim11,-mly

Ill effect.
JtIML tile thr'ut uf t1118 lm, u f i;mil ul

tilr cum u i mllun 1mm iiIlm, mti adl.
v inmi iurmi limmpact mmmi ir mrvivm'' I
people.

linr the mnl and woumen of mim1111 mm
finimed services. this ils oie inure mlnr- I
ing example of erosiun of their belmo- t
fll. .

Moreover, Lhey view IL a ali ItLlk
omm olme of time most fmUndinmckilmml mmd t
lomll'imtandnlg Immi u tif thimmr tinlml
coiine lmmtioun iacka e. m

c :c)N(MiElSSI( NAI.i RECORDl .- Sl:Ni%'lI*I
Tie m'mmuilill; hifllivlL'le mil mm1'Lm'timill.

mmii elmittl lly Im'I llli-°;n!;, k mmm1m1lm1l Ili
lt' ImL'eIllv'.

Whati will It ost mml it) r''lmm (i lmll)HmiL?

Mr. lrmviilit, we iIvae Iillturiclly
IotilI4 t cImml m'll mllllyli i l mmitl io'limmii)'
w;iLillil ur Olffr nlljlury lerguillim'l.

Itevinue rulimg U3-3 Wimlch destroy
that clre'ftlliy mol'mmrmtli'md m'm'mmmlmrbtl.
ty by elllll mlr At'I'Vl.'' limlheU thait

minm, of their take-hone dollm are
11ml mo4 vilihmim' Io mm rlvillhll'm of culls.
ipa-ralIe tiny. If tley sipemnd Lhem uilm aIsuilluP.

I Imna' iiiy ciilih'.IieIms to v;isIimllU
mamkillngmi esileI ly cl r tlie trm ilion
ditLisi; tI 1020 thamt ur vmrvlce pemo1ple
illecle tin mXISLIlif LimX L atillelilt Ic i
will earnere tood ailmuprilLe boiull-t.
4110 iiUm it 111111 ly emmitm'ff'Lli' lilm'lcne
fur Lime OuverineiLt tif tle UiLted
Slltim's to dimhmlrem, Iprt uf i. obllllit-
iui tu Ihui e til mnmurlieml Iim'rsuminml

%&fll mau ltedfamly protect Lhis NaLii.
IMr. Ilresilimit. it Lis; Litte I yield 1W

lly dliitmmmmlmilie.d collcimie 'fru
North Carollm lMr. llrai;i.

Mr. H SI.M . Mr. r'villnt. I oiup.
lairt cumlletely tiles utnieUdmollmt u iny
mvimmld friemid tilme ildem eiiillor fnrust Vir-
l:imaiU IM . Wominlvmi ind I Mum hmoured
to Joli hin It almnmisrlIlu it.

Mr. fIruoldem,. 1m early I1li) tile Il.
turnal Revenue Service Wiued a ruling
ilre'ellilt inllters frtum d'dletillg
mourLitaije hlilost mnd tites oil their
remiclence to the extet tmat time) re-
c'lvu it tnilltiolma. mnotauimible ponimrnln.
aile alluwumo. Later, time IRS Indleml'
cml that It would apply the umnie rullig
to inllitAry personnel with respect to
tl i'ir quarters allowance.

An a consequence of thise IRS ac-
lions. I introduced a bill. a. 2017. 10

pro led tile status quo for both iilns.
erit amid muliy personal. When tIhe

defiit-meduction package came before
ie Senate lit April. Senator WMueud

amid I joitly sponsored an aniemi-
ment-which wast adopteld-to post-
pone te Implementation of the IRS
ruling ull January 1. 190. In the
meantime. Congress would have time
to study the whole matter and to
deride If this chIngedn cuIrrem law I
liviimmlec. Mammy. Inciodnmi mmymmmif. have
iu.stlnod whether the I1.S nuhould

Ilave ittn. tl)LI'd to nmmake stell it Humb.
.Lm;itlltV coitlmee li 11l'ls law UlIllLerally
dilydl)'.m

Mr. l'em-.llvt, i' V litr'lmlmlms t
i'IIpiii l ii l'mmwill f'U mmmml oo mmr 4

mmiemilimim l t itie deflmit-ruuimlctiul I
Iimp.klime. It Wi a fact tmat If time 1115
rmlilmm Ix nllul ti Lmokse fitm e'lfect,
imtlm nimniturs and military lervmnoi

will be adven a direct pay ent. Chlfrnim
,K wuuld face til proolivoe of Imvimng
o stle the pay of their clergy, andI
Congress would have to do likowise for I
he mililay. Moreover. the uncertain.
.y already Caused the military in this 0
matter has had an adverse effect on I
roop morale. iacording to reports
Ivnllnble to liy office.

I urve my colleagues to support this
mmmndment. g

Mr. lrei.villos 1m11 'i:lllm:miimll m11sl.
ii'° milll i' ml lil mmsl ' l , , m.ill l o lm imtJm'm
lipealillll Liii (ml 1 2 imU liemi i lie
Mlilihry 141w itivv . I m+sk UmilmolmmlO
mmlmam 'mmi .tlldm lim.s 11mm l him', %mi ell I)
MIJ. 'Ttim. A. PyrY. mit 11t Jmhme All.
vymmim' lm'mi.mel's Cmli l.orls I.'. A imy.
itimd nItitlmd "ledtulililiy u Molt-
11ll1' Ifapeil.emi by tle MilitaIIy Hiome.
miiwir mmfi'r It vvm , Imm illlmmm 113 3," I.
cludilug lOitUtlc'a be InImLeI We imo
arflrmmn lit tit' vooilelilnull uf imy re-
tenills.

'there 4i11I 110 UtluLlmU1. Lime A'l.'h.
was ordmvied to be killed lII tilt'
llm.o'omuo. IW fulhllws:
.t"c'isIrrLITY or Muloimmi. i'oLEm4$1m ar
Til Allij7Amy lmmmmicmiWin.i ArrrmI IlinvamiuIRawI1 pu 4.3 3

lily Mmi. 'l'hoimmmmis . 'mm.m

iov IU i'II the t111 i11 1ftl
4 llmi',' ilul-. himi' m mi n n h1lmllmmmmItc l' ui .miillmym'ml IIII' b.m ii'ii cm immlmmmmmiaeIlilalmmw

nice for qlairtirs. 1h1 llumlviem'm' Il I'vI'r'
ally i. d to offset, a aist'll im Imr, I lit 61.1v.
kIi limmeulmr's i timlllY sillsator pi'lll'mt1.
'lm 1mrtloms off tlime pamelmil wlmimi1 mmimll•
Ui, Iltenl

t
8 amid Ii a''li mmv, Alliwabl'

litsmuxed dedcaulcim imimitm imrrmml tax
tIWL Ti1 alows ia a imliary limelim'mmr It
ujs lise ceimit lmislimirof soi gm'mi'rmim a sem'uid
las beicelt 1mm tliulemm itf Ileimmise'd deduc.
Itom to Ulme 4sm i that lli'mi de'tlonll
elceed time msr baelemm,l asnlumlnt. A retemilo
Internal Iivteau e erlice t1118t) revenue
RullIw. 853.. raies dmtimt cllcerlid tile
0illm1m.'d svllablllty of thib mx be'liellt for
he military Iomivowier. 'This arlile will

•mimalyme revenue Riling 513 oad iI 1iIe1m-
tilu of fel om tile iillairy himlme'wmier.

mm. ri 1a.14
Itemluo ItiulliS 63- was IWld I)ii Jmllu.

e7 of IM ol te lnalUslive of the IlS
1'11ier LUa at Iml 1% iul of ae pecifie tax'
pYer. 'ime imlim aimnounce IRlS Policy
tha "Yelsenmus and ether siudeUs may net
d "dmmet edmuistiomal expensive alid emlnllrn
miy [U0o diudul Ilterest vaisd taxes pild on a
peImial vidceme. to time l, telit te
aimoms~ expanded arc llNcable me lax.
Oeiiit tmcmimme."i4

TIle ruling ats thaht fec'iOll em i11) of
the 1904 Internal Revenue Code (1li1i am
hibit lihe dediueloml Ini quesiolnm "ecLion
18541) provides that no ehxnense may be do.
ducted for "any amount 0efluer.ile aUlwable
ma a deduction which Is idloeible to one or
more classes of lurnse . . . wholly mtacmpt
Inmni time o lxismpelled by hsi; t111." i lits
ielton of tle Code IS eubisltanLmelly un.
:iimiiiim' font Its iir'd'emmmr wi'elci
44a1)(6) ef slie Ivenue Act il 1034.0
'lmli nipis expreLuly Ovormihi. itevmue

tullna 0t2-2121 solid 61-113 m whlih la lid su.
iorlmis lIme i lts mlurlcmi wimih h3 ; mlow

Wlrds. Itliliim 02 212 dlill will Ilh%' d'dlucl
t lly off a msiisler' lilorlioll eaxilmeUm i
aid out of Ills taxnexemlpt "rn.'u l allow.
imc''" emmi'ru'iI by ji'om Ui muo. I114o. '1mm'
Ill a1 Ileemmu Itulill 03-3 dealimg Willi

he doduihllty of a veterani's riImbursed
duiesiImlI i'npm'mmm.emll nly amlitsl1 111V le .
t110n o1 tile 'll court 01 tile Uited stat s
n the cae of Manaoelmio v. Colmmillonor.0
Vier to any dlsimsml.on of time effect cf the
mi on time milltary homeow er we raust

nese tile two prongs of the ruling In
rentr" detil.

I. ailt iUe AND i rime UmnTRs
Section 10". 114C. provides:
It tile au of a minister of liOlotel.
raw Incmee deim' not Includd-

doil I.;. ,S.1
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IlIl The r-l|il| Ylliuu of+ it lama.lS ltirlilhlel

to lhitn I sar& of his; resilmmatIsiil or
1) the rt01'il Riltintiti fll II U ii it11 Ni

irt sf hill nutlmilnslts., o tle IAlrit iIv,
by ilima to oi titir it lil 

'liwre Is INt tittiltuly ellIlti'lltil lii I
nitioie allowaice ul la iailyli ilriluiti lit

ile clergy. oatirns la llit merely ctet'td a
lmecifi eillutloll frosllt cries itaitie fur tlile
recital ilue t Lite eUtitlit It is ILit li
offsmt a Luli or remjiiable a'xisu'lv's. ilet'
Utia 10, alit. wi aicawil i141i1 iat'htl
Ilblibd) uf the isi3V Itt. moid tons reliliilt
siltIttially tJlttmigd sinct it first ait
peard la ti Iteveiue At of 1l11.'1i T'h1
leili vu litory of accisaiO't Pruvideu ilii
hidicallosi why Congress eittled tils tax
bevelfit to tie clergy.

Whatever Its colirvu0iulhtil huldittluil.
the "pareotigg exclusion" is, much lcst L-
truoivo after flevellue uIllie 13-3. At I;
beiadeiet. Use excslon Is ntll avaihlabl' ill it

aiirlbe pilot wlo attieded filmltt
teaibt uucsa withh vi.lliitlietill lit
proved the siiils required toa his il sfulilu.
Pursuant to stt lo 1"77 of 'litlv 30. 11.S.
Cado, a reoeieutv claixch frm tile VIrli
Adatliatirollan iVAI cuvtr'lig 50 lisrii'lt ol
his exption. He adored Ila blocks uver
to ti Lainllw facility. 'Thiieset rilii -irm'
sleet. were not taiale 11tetitt1e t.o hhiit; am-
UlWo 3lHUM) ofTle110 3g. UiS. Ui'o4. Itreit'i a
blanket ixcluson frin L taiauaa for ti 111i
91fit amenst received pursiaslltt to ml law
adn lelarod by tUao VA. M laieclo, proper,
ly. did not rplmort tlf payetnilt as iauli'
on his it" isederli income Tax returns le
noeUiclo deducted Use gaie fliht'traia
Ing expense as a business exlene otn thhi

Ilse T Cout foUii that ele essiease
was "directly allcablo" to tax-elisetilp
inclot and therefore nodedutiible Under
uectioa 25(th IRt.. Manochlo, argued tiat
weilon 21151) did lasit apply to Itl tW Io.
causl Lite 4ctin Was biileil 10 I14111y oliy
to expension Incucrd In c predicit tax-
oxompt inilese. Ills aitm nt was bssed on
ite legfislaUve history Of cotion 241)(6) of
til avenuee Act of 1l34, lse prelecaoc of
sactli "&Il)I$ WIile tle court elltlrk
titit tile "princlpal tatiwet" of 11 provsliton
was expissa Incurred In an actve trade
busihates or iaat aotmt activity. it Waslui
*4Ulngu to read Ue pr ersoo A lualting the
scope of section 411) to so narrow an
area."

The court found hat section 21111 was
itniojid to reh aill expenses "allocable
to" exempt Income. As such, It found the
l umiuage of section 2115(l) brad ettouilth to
reMl XItutilOlM ucIi AS Male'tIluo'u it itre
ia. but fur tile eulius. thil woult be 1i0
tax'eet fittoine. 'Ilia court further
fualid that a oia-ut-onte relitloiiliilp Ut'.
tart lbt re•ibursgnent Il tilt ih r xiit'im
created a aufficieant nexus ho eou4luu'thlia
cxplumie "direct eiloclairp" lit lit,' 1is
i',tlatlit is.'ttgieO

Mmstoetilo'ai filial arguttiit 'Am t'do Uit
an cutiall prtLotitloan theory. fi sarlud [hlil
It tt iufair discttinatit fur tillitt t
dilllutiuw an siuptauw dedctota for rillluliink
of beitiite utider xeclluta iu's"I ahile' till
pazraltittia Coopelral' d.l'dtiutiuia hoc to 'eili
ital of VA benefit. under acl1Uon libeol oftha, site 'l'Uije. diteatiwi illuoalilm blie-
fit.. 'the Court fuuld that. a1ii01 lilt' ullutlki
HIl benefit. ware paid In tile foriln of a
livingg silpend" mad suet paid bttesd iiln
any ac ual tlilit cost. ite differl.llt tax
treatwlope was not uuresasuenat "
V. Till AoIU14s AND Til MILITAsu Y ItUee Wosa ics

Having now cenuidetred ie cffctb of ltev.
nue Ruling 233 on t lnoini.ier's "renlal ai. Il
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luwm#ue'' tlU tlhe court's deitUtll ill Millet
cul. tUe liulptleal ilil'stry i lomiiitrwisiltl Woitllpr willie r he1 i, sI .-ilt I IIIllll
tdihl1 liolrtiitpi, i tim, ltm-i ril Iliull
IIAQt midl VIiA art, taxl-ext-Uiil hnilel. Tli

uituwt'r lies hi a ci tur lttlyili 1 itvetiti
211t I). Ilt li'leativoe history. miid i itdy u
lilt' .'ulaircusloilsl ildli Jllcial Itueiivilt 1I
11At mil VIIA.

At limt blitlli lt illittily Ilietarlt ith

ulo' fur ttl•rtvni ul rtili. lit ithilty. tilt
illuwalivst are iiilto diffrtit lit (onto i

lit their trvatsiilt by Congress.
A ms'vi'c lmitliit'c'' e litlieiitilts ar' ruli

lriold of tiay til ai4llowali',t. lay i de ilt't
as "ittui pay, iplelal pay, retniter pay, ilt
melitive iay. retired iay. Alld etittiulltliA piy
but does1 l liteludt aliaW'iles."'1 milic rl
allownies ac lint cotkhered conipenattlor
for sirvic'e rttiietd." Illllti witIuwmile,
have eslistel, for Lit' tIliitary lit it bfirn
the Civil Wnltl ' ail'l'wt al ii'ti' were do
1t'iillttl to be L llitxtulle by tile cvusrt Ul
C.ilims is, is." 'rite ii48 aduiit'd tin deci
iulllid Lsitl, °''asilry tliiot 33iwl¢l iticit sa ltttt'l Trhemr tiiitutte Itltire 1

which rIIIouItwed lUI|lllllu twsaal iLtalO

slluwailces for quarters A li iioily.' Tilt
current CIAQ was creal'tld U as elitlit'tllgltil
by sretio 302 of tile Canrtr CoitiPeiaitioi
Act of 1i40.10 'Ilt, loislative history of tils
Art gives no Indbs•icatin as tle ilu1di.
tali rt'tuls'ltt of flA.

'utitr's. itUtowtve, elea'rly Ilttt't si tilt
IIAQ mid VIIA to be rated differrintly
(liin lu nhilatera' rental ailluwatc. Unlilou
tle Aieelfil exclusion frot t0rom Ixleit.
eoiltn Uise Aittilastes' ailowane, tile IIAQ Is
nsrilly caluded from Us delflilln O1
griw ilme Ill Use IRC.* While a rental
allowance, by statut, most be paid to a
itnidtt r an a part of regular cssplaa
lon08 DAQ, by stAutory deflitiiOn is nol
consltl'dred a part of a servle Inenibos poky.
'Ilia IAQ is pail to siA eligible atwanitbr M
earnilhs of 1i reilu ill or Inttentded use.
'1li ltielite'r only rUives the tatx-eullpt
allowance If mor exilaw Is geoneirated. 'ilse
UAQ 1i astattory en9ll11nt to 6 fied
a.. of money unrelated to any actual ".
pesit Incurred for privat* quarters. The
retld allowsicee Is not fixed by itatuto and
is linitod to a reasonable amount. Tliuo dl1,
(elices ishow that tile olly real alullisrlil
between the two allowances Is tuat they arn
both leolerally relalod to Itoulsing. After
Lhat. asty cousparton of tile two falls.

The imported of providitn public holus
InI 1o the militlry has been nold in Uto Ju.
uiei attitude onoeni ti le rigitl to public
qurtorn. The Buproms Cotlri has laid
'Quarters an expected to be Lotisiiedl by
the Kovemrmeni . . : lichent It cannot tilus
tritilah. It allows them lo be obtained olher-
wlie mlli pays; a monthly ciruilklnitalioli
llUrefore ellled cotltlhttitlun." 0I Ilt,
Court o Cilaiix litt itout, further by aLnl!
"

t
uile 4lrtuac .. an, U nschi e miiltary

ilteetiylt as tle proutlri'ilt of illplllnts
uf warfare or the iraliinge of tros.'" i uito
,4'olrt olithdl "mlililiary qiu,,rterxl . . ;il 014

utr liit tits itttrsl part of tle ue isilit
lot isie. They see .. l. Ill iihip.minlble
nellillht for kli't'lliii Ilse Army

"'llith ildilal ltillilh, tl oil ait i liance
or tlllruL's is f(lit tie bslit of tilit' utivern'*
ilelt mid not tilse Individual explain. i
lart, tile favorable lax tlalli'nt of UIAQ.
Ilit laillitiis ' etilal ilowllra, thir lot
lay thils exalled politiona.
It could be argued tha Conare lia de.
lred away DAQ frs any applicallon Olf
action 2541 this provision of the Code
tmuld now allow "an otherwise allowable
i'dctini which Iall lotsubl to ne or more
losing of uicome . . . Wiolly unlpl. Iwn
lie tles of tells ublltitle .... - O One could

NJ K1iI 8 7.11 1
!. Itrlueh Ii11. 1 , t I 4 lit i+ Itllmil. .sev'lil
r 4U 1 ~ vlIllI111111Y lalli lt It,- de 'll l lo (it

I i iert l. 1111 .l'al iiI h,ib Iii I I iiih 11,r 1ll llu lleh Ulili'lI :ll'et|iml.IJ, lh
t' ilt.

1 ntrti'iii' a lililit WsIl it y ii ei~h ihiti11rY
ii oThh. uwii'etit'11 11 itl itiiurinb ir ll. h' i 1ii 1111
( ltii, litIti l ist- miitiP ll ii'l 1 i mkt III r

* I'iUinut cli ItIli tillu tt ' 'I tlt-h l l lin

ripest slalb relythiit oi. hisl t'uig litpoillit:TO 2411to ltli the oslleal ui+si len it
teilttiol litp rl eh w* u Vitl II l, h 1 ll l1111li

V oil lilt' 1 t'iitit bc 'Aihi'titill lllt Vulit's e ldli,
terI. ilt' lxtiilllo t li lillill r o t ' ltlli

it i1) it, rovierte ittiitiet' liii' ta
locII , t tile eiitR ulr'"l,'xll l K I+

Receip Il of 3 lAQit,. t, "l'llit ii''utll oiih.

f exn.pt dollar wore "iltrtit l" by lit'r.
rne al titilbls. Itteellt of lite ii ll irit,clusl|ll4J mailer il tlhlll 107 Is i ldilllltst

* lb e trlnl Of'e atlttitbers. Ille' allw
ilem foer rt mi si s llA pi'v ttilte. pvis

ntha. iln, a illill Il ed Ao i reoul te.
ig lvuiig exsplat gild n iivt~er eixieities

to li llit lt'lO ly itllirll bil Me fi.t lillbler,
It hl is l luxlelao tlhatt olares lie tx.
daction dull ll eh 1x'lus il itid dtllr.
torollnr t Itia te ari i hol "lribehitl
limblion tlt- a r irlle ari."RellIpt o O AQ tillsIt itwlh llre.voildloml

eor Olilltiitll dris tits dol'lll oil weilwl.
oir Il e military r wi ttlel elilsctI lilt 't%pe x'lo. It to fistedl by stilillh flatli 11.1ylh

whetvr stlUtslltil uairt art lot iresii .l
fto elitible foert Ilisltunit A tiews,
mom r i Ilo ll of PtitilMltryon# Pir•
nation, olid srill realvi cAQ, As tusitta"H lon MUDil does not apply because allyr Jv'
dorrebl exptsm li Rot p'drsAly lhoihblo"
to ilt tolllpt eo moa; ilty ball o si di
not neorate laitexempt dollars.
. Tuine lilal oriI Oa to 111 3w'11l d#.
dutleo bl li itiiw i t ile rl lsieiti'll tit
teilR l l alt lead to lluw it "douile
no tsjel" toeIal • "leairoe lax.tlol" of
Coingresilltpilt1ie .lttt low ict iown
fIt alle fowever . WIto ripei to Il

T1105ha uelII 4Ittitary f Io tt oltialt bulln tllilu, ien lilory menbe ,stulsi occuply

fsvorittie (liot Ulu UAQ Ii oud lic lteuib Lr
ultret dinition ol Rgu'ltt tile otlltry l.
patlal tithol "rovl 1 le l uar ters.lie'or roflil~r mlllli u go"spelilon (IIMC)

nius o ithe tO of i... : iatsil til,. bic ill.kroms•i# for quarra (ic llludingl l# vaileh

h'ousinig ltlowa e or station hou ni llow
alcto. Ditp alluwtiw for subeitenii: mid
ftdOrl tt odvaties ocncurribgrt iltn o
aforstomontlongie allowlna boause they ar
not l ielt to Modtral lt'Oi aix.II

This def'inition o( RiMC mikelt It cler

alil bConte Itiileldtd tile llocWloit to i
telvu dvoribli ofx tretilily rh"1# iho it •
rit allowed fur UA fre, lie doubt. d rsd;ii-'
notin glint tit# dolls.Lry he tsii; it allo IW
uilqueI. Iia milliry merl er mlust occupy
tdmilllitv Pulic quarters'. Wheni aitlable. Of
forfeit lite a1llrso.64 The seviceI€ membel. r
rout recs-lyt IIA+ oly3 wl'll Clllio verul1lll
Ilais failedt to iruvido Hamal qualwterv. Uc.

receives a tax advantagel thalt Is slat •villi,
able to Drepartmntl of tilet Armyl olhl
solitl isio to u nnlier Iiiil,-r o Ilset
ilillltary.-I

Whlenl Ise techII€iIIa legal mrflvili have~l

all Icoln made, tihe ultimate decision PA to
U0deducibility at the Military honspowln-
era' mortgage esilsmit Will tie div#ided toy
referom to weonP~l 265(t), lllC, It the
reaclh of that section Is brad enough to
prohibit deductionsl for olthtrwiso dduilel
expenses1 ioply tweauges they are paid out
of ta exempti dollars, the ilillalry hOlloo.
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nwiler inky buaiis rilt:ot. 'lit Lt il-e-el . .sr aml list. IV l.C.1 t34ll lVt, 10 li I sinl jult (lit' dist|iiiltlltlltd t'lla.
rn -lted bio nus of tir dlwtllllill of 4.eSiiii e fl V IlIt tlOlA tI Il. Ar elh I. No t r twill W1,1t Vir'I le Ill f o
t1wemr In tage O1lO3nlelultos wlld be itll eeKli 30& 4e41 111111,11 e iruti ill Wt irullic to IIIlor
by i to 10110 Ise'leit. de-i'loil c tilolil fll111 o I I i. iIl lu it M) Mr. IUNNI . 'list Is lily ti etelllt-
lit' -s d IAgoldVIIA steel iltle. . hstdilae, ofll'' 611 W11" 111111 . lso. I Would lily Io lly firitld

InI till finl analysis. II l"Wlnlt eeiiely "l e, v M .10 1. *iit aA.
tl t ties lit" will attellet lo ilieoelhtts Us .w L front V ril . I do Isave it NA'1'O
ie Irtibhity of'thl . ieuri Igeite, ci is 6"iNt III. lt s ta rillsl s lollld .L i dnelnit tiar I rolid bring uI. If
Pllble from IIAQ. 'lir oneseleill ".14 1'eiir11h Klrllley. els loeePI. t 0141 tile Selilitur would l1111 Ik t tio i t'il.i 11
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TESTIMONY OF SENATOR JESSE HELIM5 BEFORE UhE SENATE FINANCE SUBC"ITTEE ON
TAXATION AND DEBT MANAGEMENT, September 26, 1984

Mr. Chainmn, I am grateful to you and the distinguished Finance

Committee Chairman (Mr. Dole) for holding this hearing on my bill, S. 2017,

along with the other legislation before the Subcommittee today. This is

an important matter, and -I commend the Subcomnittee for considering it now,

despite the rush to adjourr sine die on October 4. I hope this Subcommittee

action will lead to prompt reporting of the bill by the full Committee so that

the bill can be passed by Congress within the next several days.

Mr. Chairman, in early 1983 the Internal Revenue Service issued a ruling

that prevents ministers from deducting mortgage interest and taxes paid on their

residence, to the extent that they receive a traditional, non-taxable parsonage

allowance. Later, the IRS indicated that it would apply the same ruling to

military personnel with respect to their quarters allowance.

Because of these IRS actions, I introduced S. 2017 on October 27, 1983,

to maintain the status quo for both ministers and military personnel. When the

deficit-reduction package came before the Senate in April of this year, Senator

Warner and I sponsored an amendment -- which was adopted -- to postpone the

taking effect of the IRS ruling until January 1, 1986. Senator Warner and I

believed that the interim provided by our amendment would allow Congress to

study the matter carefully, as we are doing today, and then work its will

before January 1, 1986. Many, including myself, have questioned whether the

IRS should have attempted to make this substantive change in the law on its own

anyway.

Mr. Chairman, in addition to the Warner-Helms amendment postponing the

full taking effect of the revenue ruling, we also offered an amendment to the

Department of Defense authorization bill which, in a different way than S. 2017,
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would have maintained the status quo ante. This amendment was adopted in the

Senate without opposition in June of this year, but it was deleted by the

Conference Committee in an effort to maintain the customary prerogatives of

the House on the initiation of revenue measures.

I believe these two separate Senate floor victories, which Senator Warner

and I have had in connection with this issue, demonstrate that there is strong

support for the objectives we seek. Because of this strong support, I would

urge prompt committee action.

Mr. Chairman, let me now explain in more detail the background of this

issue and the reasons for enacting this legislation.

In early January of 1983, the Internal Revenue Service published Revenue

Ruling 83-3. In part, this ruling provides that ministers may no longer deduct

interest and taxes paid on a personal residence to the extent the amountsexpended

are allocable to tax-exempt income. in addition, there have been indications

that Revenue Failing 83-3 will be applied to military personnel who likewise

receive housing allowances.

Mr. Chairman, it is common practice in the United States for a minister

to be given a housing allowance by his church. Under section 107 of the

Internal Revenue Code this allowance is excludable from the minister's gross

income. Up to now ministers have, fully within the letter of the law, deducted

interest and taxes from their income just like other taxpayers. In their case,

however, this deduction has an additional benefit because some of their

compensation, in the form of a housing allowance, is exempted from gross income

by section 107. With Revenue Ruling 83-3 and its new application of section 265,

the IRS is attempting to diminish the benefit of section- 107 to the clergy.

Traditionally, Congress has tried to promote religion by refraining from

taxing religious activities and by providing certain tax benefits for those
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involved in religious activities. We provide these tax benefits because of the

longstanding recognition by the American people that Government exists to serve

the common good of society. Government is the servant, not the master, of the

people. Therefore, it is perfectly proper for the Government to give preferred

status to certain institutions in society for the public good. Religion

certainly occupies such a place in American society.

Also, Mr. Chairman, ever since the formation of the various branches of

of our armed services, it has been the practice to provide members of the uniformed

services with appropriate housing or with a housing allowance when appropriate

housing has been unavailable. The granting of subsistence and housing allowances,

separate and apart from actual pay, has been the traditional method for

compensating members of the armed services and has been provided for either by

regulation or by statute. It is codified today in title 37 of the United States

Code.

Allowances paid to our military personnel have in the past been recognized

as being exempt from taxation. Both the courts and the Internal Revenue Service

have held that subsistence and housing allowances are not items of income.

For many years IRS regulations specifically have provided that subsistence and

housing allowances need not be included in the income tax returns of members of

the uniform services. Up to now, members of the Armed Forces have, fully within

the letter of the law, deducted interest and taxes on their personal residences

just like other taxpayers.

As with ministers, 'prior to Revenue Ruling 83-3, members of the uniformed

service have received an additional benefit when taking such deductions

because some of their compensation, in the form of housing and subsistence

allowances, is exempted from gross income. In Revenue Ruling 83-3, the IRS

has attempted to diminish the benefits available to-the clergy. Now, it would
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appear, the IRS will also apply 83-3 to the military.

Mr. Chairman, it is my strong conviction, shared by Senator Warner and

others, that Revenue Ruling 83-3 should not be permitted by Congress to take
effect in this way. In order to achieve the objectives of maintaining the

status quo, I urge eractment of my legislation.

Thank you again for your courtesy in allowing me to offer these comments.

Senator PACKWOOD. Next, we will take a panel of LaDonnaHarris, representing the Americans for Indian Opportunity; PaulBramell, the treasurer of the Epilepsy Foundation; and Dee Bott,the exective director of the United Way of Albany County in Lara-
mie, WY.

LaDonna, it's good to have you before us again. It has been a
while.

Ms. HARRIS. Thank you, Senator.
Senator PACKWOOD. Why don't you go right ahead.

STATEMENT OF LaDONNA HARRIS, PRESIDENT, AMERICANS FOR
INDIAN OPPORTUNITY, INC., WASHINGTON, DC

Ms. HARRIS. Well, I would like to submit my statement, andfollow up with what Senator Moynihan said.And to take the social aspect of it. One of the reasons that Iwanted to be on this panel was to be more or less representative ofmy constituency group, the American Indian, but all people ofcolor and particularly women and children.
I serve in many voluntary capacities other than my work in theNative American community, with women and children. Like theChildren's Foundation, I'm president of the board of directors ofthat, and I can go on and on with the list. In fact, some people callme a nonprofit conglomerate. So I'm pretty much involved in every

aspect of this discussion.
I would like to say, again, as a Comanche Indian and-one of thestrongest values of the Indian community is to give. One of thequalities that you recognize in our society is the quality and thecapability of giving and receiving. It is the highest quality a personcan have and one you would recognize so it's a very comfortablething for me to talk on the social aspects of giving and sharing.And it brings to mind my experience in the 1960's working withthe OEO Program across the country. And my involvement in thatcapacity is that people helping to solve their own problems, peopleof color, women, children-working on issues that involve theirlives directly. The chance to give is a very important part of social-izing people and resolving their own problems. And I think that de-mocratizing charitable giving is a very important factor in oursocial lives. And coming from the Indian community where I recog-nize that as a substantial part of our culture. I would like to haveeveryone in the United States have that same value.

And so I would like to submit this testimony.
Senator PACKWOOD. It will be in the record, LaDonna.
[The prepared written statement of Ms. Harris follows:]
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Mr. Chairman, distinguished members of the Committee, my name is

LaDonna Harris. It is a pleasure to appear before you today to

voice my support for passage of the Permanent Charities

Contribution Legislation. I am President and Executive Director

of Americans for Indian Opportunity, a national advocacy organi-

zation serving the American Indian community. In addition to my

work in the field of Indian affairs, I have been deeply involved

with many nonprofit organizations devoted to improving the lives

of children, women, and all peoples of color. Because of this

experience I am well aware of the significance of this legisla-

tion, and I strongly urge you to take steps to ensure its

passage.

I am convinced that the Permanent Charities Contribution

Legislation will serve to stimulate charitable contributions to

an unprecedented level. And, in light of the state of the eco-

nomy and the necessity of fiscal restraint on the part of our

Federal government, all of us can understand the importance of

broadening the base of private charitable support. I believe

that the estimated increase in charitable contributions of some

$5.7 billion dollars is a powerfully persuasive reason for the

passage of this bill.

Too, I think there is also a less obvious, but equally compelling

issue Involved in this matter, and that is the issue of citizen

participation in solving problems of common concern.
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The Charitable Contributions Legislation works precisely toward

that end by encouraging the taxpayer to better underwrite the

programs of private non-profits that deal with major social

problems.

I believe that a good share of America's public, especially

those in the middle and lower income brackets, have been deprived

of incentives to participate in the programs of the non-profit

sector. As you know these programs are the very ones that which

often address some of the most vital issues affecting individuals

in these income levels. Matters such as health, quality of edu-

cation, legal representation and advocacy, and economic develop-

ment are increasingly being addressed in a substantial way by

non-profit organizations. It is essential that we begin to

institutionalize the participation of individuals of all financial

means in the activities of these vital organizations.

Philanthropy in the United States, as you are undoubtedly aware,

has reached levels unprecedented anywhere else in the world.

the United States is blessed with a citizenry whose attitude by

and large is to help others in times of need. Recent statistics

indicate that individuals in the middle and lower income levels,

like those i:. the upper ones, are actively involved in supporting

charitable institutions. Yet by denying the charitable deduc-

tions to lower income level non-itemizers, we encourage the idea

that philanthropy is limited to this country's wealthy. We must
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change that message. The decision before us is one of equity.

All of us, regardless of economic status, must have the oppor-

tunity through this type of incentive to be involved in resolving

our nation's problems, and in building institutions capable of

making our nation an even greater place to live.

The organizations with which I have been so deeply involved

including the Urban Coalition, mental health associations, the

Children's Foundation and NOW, to name but a few, are involved in

critically important activities. These organizations depend to a

large extent on private sector support in order to carry out

their work. The support of private individuals constitutes a

primary source of Income for these organizations and thousands of

others. At Americans for Indian Opportunity we work diligently

to increase individual support to our organization because the

increased competition for corporation and foundation support

makes it vital to the life of our organization to expand our sup-

port base into that sector. According to the preliminary results

about the success of the PCCL, groups like ours can anticipate

increased donations from non-itemizers.

Our Country must recognize the importance of philanthropic sup-

port on the part of individuals of lesser means for the kinds of

activities undertaken by our nations non-profit public institu-

tions. Importantly. we will be encouraging those closest to the

very problems that we are trying to resolve to participate in

finding the solutions. It is my experience that people will

gladly give if they can see that it is truly in their best
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interest. Incentive such as that provided in the PCCL allow

people of all income brackets the opportunity to experience the

intrinsic rewards of giving, sharing and participating. I can

think of no approach that might better guarantee positive results

in tackling our nations ills than measures like the Permanent

Charities Contributions Legislation which seeks to broaden the

base of constituency support. I respectfully encourage you to

enact this important legislation.

STATEMENT OF PAUL BRAMELL, TREASURER, EPILEPSY
FOUNDATION OF AMERICA, LANDOVER, MD

Senator PACKWOOD. Mr. Bramell.
Mr. BRAMELL. Senator, thank you. I also have testimony for the

record, if you will, Mr. Chairman.
I'm treasurer of the Epilepsy Foundation of America, which is

the sole national organization that attempts to help the 2 million-
plus people with epilepsy and their families.

We have a great deal of difficulty in raising money because of
the stigma of epilepsy. And the White House Conference in 1977
dealing with the handicapped identified epilepsy as being a hidden
disorder. It does not disfigure. It does not have the often outward
manifestations of other disorders. And as a result, raising money is
very, very difficult.

We feel that unless the sunset provision of this charitable contri-
bution law is eliminated it will adversely impact on our ability to
raise funds.

We did some tests recently to test how it's affecting us now. And
with 5,000 mailings out of our normal pattern, we inserted a piece
of literature that described in the very briefest form the ability of
one who did not itemize to take a charitable deduction. That mail-
ing, when balanced against the other mailings that did-not have
that enclosure, produced an increase of 7.1 percent. This was in No-
vember of last year.

Senator PACKWOOD. Say that again.
Mr. BRAMELL. It produced an increase in per dollar gift of 7.1

percent higher than those that did not receive the information bro-
chure.

Senator MOYNIHAN. And in the world of mailing, that 7 percent
change is a very real change; is it not?

Mr. BRAMELL. Yes, sir, it is. Quite a significant one. In March, we
repeated the experiment with the same number of mailings and re-
ceived an increase of approximately 2.2 percent. I'm not sure why.
the difference except perhaps the first mailing being in November,
was nearing the end of the tax year, and people had that type of!
thing on their mind. It's also, obviously, the giving season.

40-603 0 - 85 - 6
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When Congress weighs the value or whether they want to contin-
ue the charitable contributions law beyond 1986, we would like for
them to weigh the value of the services that nonprofit organiza-
tions such as the Epilepsy Foundation provide that we don't believe
can otherwise be effectively delivered.

These include the public education aspect, the employment, the
support for medical research, and the public advocacy and that
type of thing.

The Epilepsy Foundation encourages and supports fully the
elimination of the sunset provision.

Thank you.
Senator PACKWOOD. Thank you.
[Tbe prepared written statement of Mr. Bramell follows:]
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STATEMENT OF PAUL BRAMELL ON BEHALF OF THE
EPILEPSY FOUNDATION OF AMERICA

My name is Paul Bramell, and I am the Treasurer of the Epilepsy

Foundation of America. EFA is the sole national organization

addressing the needs of persons with epilepsy and their families.

On behalf of the Epilepsy Foundation of America, I would like to

thank you, Mr. Chairman, for your leadership in introducing S. 337.

We appreciate this opportunity to testify in support of making

the Charitable Contributions Law a permanent provision of our tax

code since our Foundation and the services we provide receives

substantial support from individual contributions. This law,

enacted in 1981, has extended the federal incentive to

contribute financial support to nonprofit organizations

to all taxpayers regardless of what their filing status might be.

The Foundation would also like to share with the Subcommittee

the results of a test we conducted to determine what affect the

Charitable Contributions Law might have upon our donor.

But first, allow me to take a few minutes to describe how EFA

uses the contributions it receives to help individuals with

epilepsy, their families, medical and other professionals and the

general public.
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Epilepsy is the second most prevalent neurological disorder

affecting over two million Americans. The Foundation's mission is

to prevent epilepsy and its consequences, and to help persons with

epilepsy, their families and other concerned individuals overcome

the problems associated with the disorder. EFA provides technical

support and materials for its 88 state and local affiliates around

the country that provide a broad rcnge of services for people with

epilepsy and their families including information and referral,

counseling, employment and training programs and independent living

opportunities. Our affiliates also provide public education about

epilepsy.

Public education is among the primary activities of the

Foundation at the national level as well because public

misconceptions about epilepsy and people with epilepsy can be as

severe a disability as the condition itself. Since its founding,

the Epilepsy Foundation of America has stood against the stigma and

estrangement associated with epilepsy. The Foundation has

encouraged society to view the person with epilepsy in a realistic

fashion - as an individual with many capabilities whose dysfunction

is often quite limited in scope and in time.

EFA works to inform the public that epilepsy can develop at any

time of life and may be caused by a wide variety of factors ranging

from the lack of oxygen at birth to head injuries suffered during

automobile accidents.
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In addition to public education, EFA promotes and supports

research into the causes and treatment of epilepsy. Epilepsy affects

approximately one in every one hundred people. Many are able to

lead virtually normal, productive lives because of effective

diagnosis and treatment methods. The Foundation annually awards

research grants and post-doctoral fellowships as part of our

program to attract outstanding young professionals into the field of

epilepsy research and treatment.

The Foundation's National Epilepsy Library and Resource Center

serves the medical community, our affiliates and the general public

by identifying, collecting and disseminating the latest information

and research on epilepsy. Our data base has over 2100 bibliographic

citations and our referral file has over 2400 resource listings.

It should be pointed out that the National Epilepsy Library and

Resource Center was established 3 years ago through contributions

which were specifically earmarked for this purpose.

The Information and Referral staff of the Foundation answered

close to 13,000 requests for information about epilepsy from the

public in 1983.

Unemployment and underemployment continue as major problems for

people with epilepsy. Efforts to find and retain a job are hampered

not only by the medical condition itself, but also by the stigma

attached to it. Through funding provided by the Department of

Labor, EFA has operated a national Training and Placement Service

known as TAPS. Since 1976, TAPS has placed 6,600 individuals in
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long-term, unsubsidized employment. There are currently 13 TAPS

programs operating throughout the country including offices in

Portland, Oregon; Kansas City, Missouri; and San Antonio, Texas.

In addition, there are 14 other employment services operated by

our affiliates which are modeled upon the TAPS program.

People with epilepsy face discrimination in many other important

aspects of their lives such as access to education, adoption, child

custody, driver's licensing and insurance. Through its legal

advocacy staff, EFA responded to 690 requests for information from

the public and attorneys during 1993. The Foundation will be

publishing a state-by-state handbook on the legal rights of people

with epilepsy later this year.

I have taken the time to present the Subcommittee with an

overview of EFA's services since their, value to society is one way

to measure whenlher the Charitable Contributions Law should become a

permanent provfsiorn of the tax code. Few would dispute that the

total value of the services provided by the hundreds of thousands of

nonprofit organizations throughout the nation far exceeds the

revenue lost by the Treasury due to the charitable tax deduction.

While we are very proud of the programs provided by EFA and our

affiliates, we are very aware that there is much more that needs to

be achieved. Like so many other service providers - both private

and public - we are restrained byjimitations on our resources.
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Let me note that epilepsy is not an easy cause for fundraising.

The 1977 White House Conference on Handicapped Individuals

identified epilepsy as a "hidden handicap." It is not a "killer

disease" nor is it disfiguring. It does not tug at the heart

strings like so many other health disorders. On the contrary, many

people are put off by the thought of epilepsy. They do not want to

be associated with it publicly. As a result, we have found that

direct mail is the most effective means of raising funds.

In 1983, EFA raised $7.3 million to finance our programs. Direct

government support of our activities amounted to less than 10 percent

of our total budget. In contrast, contributions received directly

from the public supported 71 percent of our services last year.

While EFA receives only limited direct government support, we do

receive substantial indirect support through the incentives provided

in the tax code which encourage charitable contributions.

It has been demonstrated that the deduction provided taxpayers

for their charitable gifts encourages a higher level of giving than

might otherwise occur. A 1982 Gallup Poll, for instance, found that

the average total donation by taxpayers who itemize is nearly twice

the average total donation by nonitemizing taxpayers at the same

levels of income.

Through the charitable tax deduction, the federal government has

encouraged individual taxpayers to support the nation's voluntary
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sector since 1917. In effect, the federal government has

underwritten a portion of each individual's charitable

contributions. The result today is the diverse network of private

nonprofit organizations which contribute so much to our way of life.

It was not, however, until passage of the Charitable

Contributions Law in 1981, that this incentive to contribute was

extended to all taxpayers.

While the Charitable Contributions Law is now in its third year,

an accurate assessment of its impact on charitable giving will

not be possible until we can analyze what happens in 1985 when

taxpayers may deduct half of their total contributions.

We do know, however, that 91 percent of the returns filed in

1982 which claimed a charitable deduction under the provisions of

the Charitable Contributions Law were submitted by households with an

adjusted annual income of less than $30,000. Given this trend, EFA

anticipates that the extension of the charitable tax

deduction to lower and moderate income families will provide

increased support for our Foundation since a recent analysis of our

contributors found that 64 percent have a total household income of

less than $30,000 a year.

In an attempt to quantify the likely affect of the Charitable

Contributions Law on the level of support provided EFA by our

current donors, we conducted two tests as part of our regular

fundraising program. We used the following methodology.
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First, all donors who had contributed to the Foundation during

the preceding twelve months were grouped by their level of support.

An enclosure describing the provisions of the Charitable

Contributions Law was then inserted in the mailing sent to 5,000

randomly selected donors within one of the contribution groups.

The other donors within the test group did not receive the enclosure.

The first mailing was conducted last November. The average

donation given the Foundation by those receiving the

enclosure was 7.1 percent higher than the amount received from those

not receiving the insert. In the second test which was mailed in

March, the average gift was 2.2 percent higher.

While our tests were limited, our experience leads us to believe

that the Charitable Contributions Law will prove to be effective in

generating increased levels of support as contributors become

more familiar with the provision and as the limits on the amount they

may deduct are removed.

The Epilepsy Foundation of America recognizes that the ongoing

deficit crisis will continue to influence the decisions of the next

Congress. Additional restraints on domestic spending and program

services are likely to be imposed in an attempt to limit the growth

of the federal budget. The nonprofit sector which is already

struggling to meet existing demands will undoubtedly be forced to

respond by stretching our resources even thinner in order to

provide services to those in need.
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The additional income generated by the Charitable Contributions

Law will be needed to offset these expanded burdens. Therefore, we

urge this Subcommittee to act as soon as posible to ensure that the

provisions of the Charitable Contributions Low will remain in

effect beyond 1986.

Again, I would like to thank you, Mr. Chairman, for your

continued leadership not only on this issue but for all your

efforts to strengthen the voluntary sector of our nation. I will be

happy to respond to your questions.

STATEMENT OF DEE BOTT, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, UNITED WAY
OF ALBANY COUNTY, LARAMIE, WY

Senator PACKWOOD. Ms. Bott.
Ms. BoTT. I've been executive director of Albany County in Wyo-

ming since 1981, the year the charitable contributions law was en-
acted.

I'd like to tell you about our county, about Laramie, where
United Way has its office; about the people we look to for support.
We are located in the southeast part of the State, and it takes an
hour or more travel in any direction to reach another major town.
So in a sense you could say we are a self-contained area and look
primarily within our own boundaries to meet the needs of our
people.

Laramie's economic mainstay is the University of Wyoming. In
economic terms, you could describe the county's population as pri-
marily middle income.

I would say that by and large our population's makeup is one
'targeted by the designers of the charitable contributions law.

The United Way raises funds for 16-member agencies in Albany
County. None of these are information referral. They all provide
direct human services. The scope of their services touches the lives
of every age group. Last year alone, we touched over 25,000 people
in our county.

When you consider the fact that our total population is 30,000,
and 12,000 of'those are university students, I think you can begin
to see what United Way agencies mean to our people.

In the 4 years that I've been director, I've seen those agencies
struggle with problems generated by the reduction in Federal sup-
port. The 4-percent reduction in funds for agencies has, because of
inflation, handicapped them in their efforts to meet human need,
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and they've looked increasingly to our United Way and local sup-
port to continue to furnish their services.

We believe in local support, and are proud of the manner in
which our United Way has responded to increasing demands. But I
am concerned as to how Albany County will continue to meet that
increasing demand. Our population is a stable one, so we cannot
count on large influxes of new people as potential donors. We do
not have large industries guaranteeing fair-share contributions
from hundreds of employees. We have many people very generous
within their means, but we have no large supply of wealthy people
ready to produce checks for thousands of dollars. Indeed, our
records show that generally less than one-fourth of the money
given in Albany County comes from large business or individual
gifts.

Seventy-five percent of the money we raise, therefore, comes
from smaller gifts from individuals in the middle-income group
which characterizes the bulk of our population.

This group is truly the base of our support, and in our efforts to
meet increasing agency needs we are striving to broaden that base.
We cannot do this by expecting the same number of donors to give
more money, but by encouraging a greater number of people to
become donors. The tax benefit of the charitable contributions law
is an important tool in accomplishing this. We rely heavily on the
appeal of tax deductibility. Our pledge cards advertise that benefit.
Participation in our special fundraising events is enhanced by that
benefit. Our volunteers are trained to emphasize that benefit in
their solicitations.

To lose this vital incentive just as it is enabling us to encouarge
more participation would, I believe, hurt our efforts substantially.
I'm not saying that failure to enact the permanent charitable con-
tributions law will result in failures of United Ways like ours
across the country. But if this committee believes in encouraging a
renewed commitment from the private sector to support human
services at the local level, and to do so successfully, it will not de-
prive lower and middle income contributors of a valuable incentive.

I do not believe it coincidental the year the charitable contribu-
tions benefit was announced, Albany County United Way, for the
first time in a dozen or more years, reached 100 percent of its drive
goal, and that that record was repeated in successive campaigns.

I appreciate the opportunity to appear in testimony for Senate
bill 337.

Thank you.
Senator MOYNIHAN. We thank you, Ms. Bott.
[The prepared written statement of Ms. Bott follows:]
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STATEMENT OF
DEE BOTT

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, UNITED WAY OF ALBANY COUNTY
LARAMIE, WYOMING
BEFORE THE

SUBCOMMITTEE ON TAXATION & DEBT MANAGEMENT GENERALLY
OF THE

SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE

September 26, 1984

Mr. Chairman, I'm Dee Bott, Executive Director of United Way of Albany

County, Wyoming -- a position I've held since 1981, the year the Charitable

Contributions Law was enacted.

,d like to tell you a little bit about our county, about Laramie --

where our United Way has its offices -- and the people we look to for

support. We're located in the southeast part of the state, and it takes

an hour or more travel in any direction to reach a major city. So, in a

sense, you could say we're a self-contained area and look primarily within

our own boundaries to meet the needs of our people.

Laramie's economic mainstay is the University of Wyoming. In economic

terms you could describe the county's population as primarily middle-income.

I would say that by-and-large our population's makeup is the one targeted

by the designers of the Charitable Contributions Law.

United Way raises funds for 16 member agencies in Albany County. None of

these are information and referral agencies: all provide direct human

services. The scope of their services benefits every ago group. Last year

alone those agencies touched the lives of over 25,000 people in our county.

When you consider the fact that our total population is just at 30,000 --

and 12,000 of those are University students -- I think you can begin to see

what United Way agencies mean to our people.
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In the four years that I've been Director, I've seen those agencies

struggle with problems generated by the reduction in federal support.

The 4 percent reduction in funds for agencies has, because of inflation,

handicapped them in their efforts to meet human need, and they've looked

increasingly to our United Way and local support to continue to furnish

their services.

We believe in local support, and are proud of the manner in which our

United Way has responded to increasinq demands. But I am concerned as

to how Albany County will continue to meet that increasinq demand . Our

population is a stable one, so we cannot count on large influxes of new

people as potential donors. We do not have large- industries guaranteeing

"fair share" contributions from hundreds of employees. We have many

people very generous within their means, but we have no large supply of

extremely wealthy people ready to produce checks for thousands of dollars.

Indeed, our records show that generally less than one-fourth of the money

given in Albany County comes from large business or individual qifts.

Seventy-five percent of the money we raise, therefore, comes from smaller

gifts from many individuals in that middle-income group which characterizes

the bulk of our population. This group is truly the base of our support,

and in our efforts to meet increasing agency needs we are striving to broaden

that base. We cannot do this by expecting the same number of donors to give

more money, but by encouraginA a greater number of people to become donors.

The tax benefit of the Charitable Contributions Law is an important tool in

accomplishing this. We rely heavily on the appeal of tax deductibility. Our

pledge cards advertise that benefit. Participation in our special fund-

raising events is enhanced by that benefit. Our volunteers are trained to

emphasize that benefit in their solicitations.
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To lose this vital incentive just as it is enabling us to encourage more

participation would, I believe, hurt our efforts substantially.

I'm not saying that failure to enact the Permanent Charitable Contributions

Law will result in failures of United Ways like ours across the country. But

if this committee believes in encouraging a renewed commitment from the

private sector to support human services at the local level, and to do so

successfully, it will not deprive lower and middle-income contributors

of a valuable incentive.

I do not believe it coincidental that the year the Charitable Contributions

benefit was announced, Albany County United Way, for the first time in a

dozen or more years, reached 100 Dercent of its drive goal, and that that

record was repeated in successive campaigns.

I appreciate this opportunity to appear in testimony for Senate Bill 337.

Thank you.

Senator MOYNIHAN. And we welcome LaDonna to these hearings
also. I think you were the first Senate wife to appear on behalf of
such matters some years ago. And you have become a conglomerate
in the interim. [Laughter.]

Mr. Brome, we welcome you. We will take your testimony as in-
cluded in the record, so just feel free to take part in this conversa-
tion.

[The prepared written statement of Mr. Brome follows:]
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STATEMENT OF
ROBERT H. BROME

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
AND PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
UNITED WAY OF ALBANY COUNTY, WYOMING

BEFORE THE
SUBCOMMITTEE ON TAXATION & DEBT MANAGEMENT GENERALLY

OF THE
SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE

September 26, 1984

Mr. Chairman, I'm Robert Brome, a self-employed Certified Public

Accountant and President of the United Way of Albany County, Wyoming.

I would like to thank the Subcommittee for allowing me the opportunity

to testify in favor of Senate Bill 337.

My experience as a Certified Public Accountant as well as a United Way

volunteer for the past six years has placed me in a unique position to

observe the efforts of the Charitable Contributions Law. The law has

enabled the fundraiser to insure a tax deduction to all contributors,

not only tho!- higher-income-bracket individuals who are able to

itemize their deductions. Just as the investment tax credit helps to

stimulate capital improvements and the residential energy credit has

helped to encourage energy conservation, the Contributions deduction for

non-itemizers has stimulated giving by lower and middle income individuals.

While the large corporate and individual gifts provide our United Way

an excellent base, the bulk of our drive goal comes from the small

contributions of local businesses and individuals. Our United Way has

made It-a policy to encourage gifts of any size because we feel that
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when people contribute any amount they become Involved and take an

interest in our agencies which in some way touch, virtually every

citizen in our community. Just as each vote helps to determine the

outcome oO any election, each dollar contributed brings us closer to

our goal. It is imperative that these people are recognized for their

efforts and never made to feel that their contributions are less important

than any others. The Contributions deduction, especially when fully

phased in by 1986, will place all donors on a par, thus creating an

equitable and positive environment for giving.

Unlike any other itemized deduction, the Charitable contribution is solely

for the benefit of others. The method which allows each taxpayer equal

benefit would therefore seem to be a reasonable treatment. In many cases,

these donations are helping to support agencies which receive, or had

received, allocations of state and federal tax dollars. If the deduction

is allowed to terminate after 1986, I fear that a sudden decrease in

giving would result causing a decrease in agency services. At a time

when our agencies are finding it difficult to provide services to all

those in need, any decrease in funding would be devastating.

An additional concern I have is based on the growth in complexity and

uncertainly caused by frequent tax law change. Taxpayers better comprehend

and consider more simple tax programs which remain unchanged over periods

of time. Making permanent the provisions of the Charitable contribution

law would enhance taxpayer's understanding and acceptance, and this again

would aid United Way in its efforts.
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Certainly a major concern of each of us is the growing federal deficit;

however, the people in need in our communities cannot and must not be

ignored. The abused child, the mentally and physically handicapped,

the elderly people living day to day on fixed incomes all deserve our

help. We come to Washington not with our hand out for these people,

but to offer an alternative which will ultimately help reduce the

deficit while not decreasing vital social services. The phase-in of

the Contributions deduction was designed to allow a gradual shifting of

more of the burden for maintenance of social service agencies from the

public sector to the private sector. This alone would seem to be a

trading of dollars for dollars. However, through organizations such as

the United Way, the donated dollars stay local. They are allocated to

local social service agencies by local volunteers. Of each dollar

contributed in Albany County, eiqhty six cents goes directly to the

agencies. Who could be better qualified to allocate those funds than the

residents of the communities whose daily lives are affected by the agencies

receiving the donations? We offer you an alternative which simply makes

good sense. The Charitable Contributions deduction offers us the

opportunity to prove that we are capable of this task.

Thank you.

40-603 0 - 85 - 7
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Senator MOYNIHAN. I'd like to ask each of you in turn-7we will
just start with Ms. Harris-would you share the view that Mr.
O'Connell put forward earlier that this nice formulation, that
givers volunteer and volunteers give, and that what this legislation
raises, as Ms. Harris suggested, is expanding the base of activities
in social programs that has a value of its own above and beyond
the services just given? That the equal amounts of money coming
from a bureau in Washington would not have the consequences of
coming from the community where the services are, in fact, deliv-
ered. Could I just ask you that LaDonna?

Ms. HARRIS. Yes. In fact, Senator, I think time after time in
every one of the organizations that I belong to, you can see a
marked difference. You see people who contribute then coming
forth who are people who are recipients. They contribute to the
program that affects them the most. And they have a direct rela-
tionship. So there is a-it's a way of participating in our whole
social structure. You not only give money, but you do volunteer
and make sure that the money is spent in the way that you think
it should be.

Senator MOYNIHAN, So this involves more than fundraising?
Ms. HARRIS. Yes. Oh, absolutely.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Mr. Bramell.
Mr. BRAMELL. I would totally concur. Our givers are the ones

that seek information and want to know more about the causes of
epilepsy and what to do if someone has a seizure. The public educa-
tion aspect is greatly enhanced by the more that are involved.

Senator MOYNIHAN. And you raised a question earlier which is
obviously different cultures, different mores. There was a time
when epilepsy was thought of as a sign of seizure by the Gods. I
think Julius Caesar was an epileptic, as I recall.

Mr. BRAMELL. Yes.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Soif you have a problem with stigma, the

more people that are involved in supporting you, the more that
stigma dissipates, doesn't it?

Mr. BRAMELL. Right.
Senator MOYNIHAN. As against if you just got a check from a

bureau.
Mr. BRAMELL. Exactly right. Yes, sir.
Senator MOYNIHAN. And that problem may be as large as any, I

mean how do you know what is going on and do you dare go near.
Can you do anything.

Mr. BRAMELL. I totally concur.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Mr. Chairman, we were raising this question

that LaDonna mentioned that this is more than a question of fund-
raising. This is a question of involving' people in managing social
problems. And we are getting very strong testimony. I -i

Ms. Bott reported that since the bill came in, last year, for the
first time the United Way in Albany County, WY, reached 100 per-
cent of its goal. And that you emphasize this deduction in your
fundraising efforts.

Ms. BoTT. We emphasize the deduction a great deal. And we ask
that our volunteers also emphasize the deduction. We have been
very successful the past 3 years, and we are looking forward to a
very successful fourth year.
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Senator MOYNIHAN. If we get this bill passed.
Ms. BoTT. If we get the bill passed. We are trying very hard to

involve more people. And rather than asking people to give more,
we are asking more people to give. And by spreading our base of
participation, we are more successful because we are involving
more people, we are having more people care. And I think that the
deductions are going to help that. They continue to help that.

Senator PACKWOOD. Mr. Brome, did you want to testify?
Mr. BROME. Yes. I was a last minute addition, I believe, to this

panel. And I do have a brief statement, if we have time.
Senator PACKWOOD. Go right ahead.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT BROME, PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF
DIRECTORS, UNITED WAY OF ALBANY COUNTY, WY

Mr. BROME. As well as being president of our local United Way, I
am also a self-employed certified public accountant. I think that
puts me in somewhat of a unique position to testify on legislation
relating to not only charitable giving but to tax loss,

For the first time in the number of years that I have been in-
volved, we were able to, with the charitable contributions law,
truly tell our contributors that their deductions were tax deducti-
ble.

Senator PACKWOOD. What town are you from?
Mr. BROME. I'm also from Laramie.
Senator PACKWOOD. All right.
Mr. BROME. I believe in the past people had been led to believe

that deductions or contributions were deductible. However, upon
preparation of their tax return, they frequently found out that was,
in fact, not the case, and felt somewhat betrayed in their giving.

Now truly it is deductible, and I think that's critical.
In a community such as ours, the large number of our people are

nonitemizers because of the middle income nature. Therefore, it is
critical to us that the lower- and middle-income people become in-
volved In our United Way, and continue to make their charitable
contributions as it does make up the bulk of our drive's goal.

I think it's also important to note that unlike any other itemized
deduction, the charitable contribution is fpr the benefit of others
rather than something which has accrued to the benefit of the tax-
payer himself. I think that as the law is fully phased in, we will see
more giving in the lower- and middle-income areas. And that,
again, will be critical to drives such as ours. Critical to our agen-
cies at a time that we find they are unable to provide services to
all those people who are in need of those services.

As a public accountant, another concern that I have is the con-
stant changing tax laws. I believe that in testimony heard earlier
this summer relating to the potential flat tax, the statement was
made that taxpayers better comprehend and consider more simple
tax programs which remain unchanged over periods. I certainly
support that. And I know the perception and the understanding by
the taxpayers of the law is critical to them.

I think we come to you not with our hand out for our agencies,
but to offer you the opportunity through the charitable contribu-
tions law to allow us to continue to benefit our agencies. And I be-
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lieve that on a local level, locally administered funds, locally in-
volved volunteers, that we can do an excellent job with our social
services. In our community alone, $0.86 of each dollar raised goes

.-- directly to the agencies involved.
I thank you.
Senator PACKWOOD. Thank you.
Ms. HARRIS. Mr. Chairman.
Senator PACKWOOD. Yes.
Ms. HARRIS. I failed to do something I wanted to do earlier. And

that is that I have a chapter from a book, "On the Source of Yi'o.-
lence," and it's a chapter by Dr. Wilton Dillon from the Smit ani-

.. n Institute. There is a whole psychology on giving that co ,butes
a great deal to one's society, and I would like to submit jhat-i-long
with my testimony as part of this hearing.

Senator PACKWOOD. It will be in the record, LaDonna.
Bill, do you have any questions?
Senator BRADLEY. Mr. Chairman, I only have one question, and I:

would like each of the panelists to be able to respond to it. And
that is in your experience how much of the giving that has gone to
your institutions has occurred, do you feel, because Of the increased
facility of giving through the deduction, versus what the giving was
prior to the allowing of nonitemizers to deduct?

Ms. HARRIS. Well, one of the things-some of the programs that I
have been involved in have been supported by Government con-
tracts. And with the cutbacks in Federal spending, institutions like
mine and those that I serve on the board of, have really'used this
in a most dramatic way. These are social service programs for
women and children. And they have been most effective to my
knowledge.

Mr. BRAMELL, We have experimented twice, as I testified a few
moments ago, on a sample mailing of 5,000 mailiigs last November
and 5,000 mailings this March. And the indications are from those
mailings that there is increased giving if there is knowlegde of this
ability to have a deduction without itemization. In the November
mailing it was 7.1 percent increase, and in March, 2.2 percent.

The law has been in effect too short a time for us, with our limit-
ed facilities, to make a finite evaluation. But our belief is that it
will have very tremendous impact upon "us favorably, if we can
eliminate the sunset provision.

Senator PACKWOOD. Russell.
Senator LbNG. Let me say that I appreciate seeing you here

again, Ms. Harris.
Ms. HARRIS. Thank you.
Senator PACKWOOD. Thank you. I have no more questions. We ap-

preciate you coming.
Ms. HARRIS. Thank you.
Mr. BRAMELL. Thank you.
Senator PACKWOOD. On this bill we will conclude with a panel of

Conrad Teitell, representing the National Council of the Churches
of Christ; Ann Winslow, representing the Junior Leagues; and
Leonard Quinn, representing the National Conference of Catholic
Charities. ...
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I might request of you the same thing I did of the first paibl.
Congressman Conable is on his way, I might set you aside just a
moment and let him testify.

Mr. Teitell.

STATEMENT OF CONRAD TEITELL, ON BEHALF OF THE NATION.
AL COUNCIL OF THE CHURCHES OF CHRIST, WASHINGTON, DC
Mr. TEITELL. Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, thank

you for this opportunity to make our views known. Mikel Rakozi
(phonetic), a former general secretary of the Hungarian Commu-
nist Party once said:

If your opponent has the salami that you wish to have, you must not grab it for
he will deend it. Rather you must slice a very small piece, and he will hardly
notice. And if he does, he won't care that much. And then you must take another
slice and another slice and slowly but surely that salami will pass from his posses-
sion into yours.

In recent years with the increased number of taxpayers taking
the standard deduction rather than itemizing and with the de-
crease in the top marginal rates for those who do itemize, the tax
incentives for those who make charitable gifts to worthwhile
causes have beep sliced and sliced and sliced away.

The introduction of the charitable contributions law a few years
ago started to return those slices. And by 1986 when the law is
fully enforced, the tax incentives to charitable contributions will be
available to all American taxpayers. If this bill is allowed to die,
however, on January 1, 1987, that salami will be grabbed away
from three-quarters of the American taxpayers.

People don't contribute because of the tax incentives, but once
they decide to contribute, the tax law makes it possible to give
more than initially imagined. I think that I can really sum up
what everybody has been saying here all along by saying what is
good for the giver is good for the cou.try.*

So I urge you not to let this bill die. Let's win this one for the
giver. [Laughter.]

Thank you.
Senator PACKWOOD. Well done. [Laughter.]
[The prepared written statement of Mr. Teitell follows:)
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THE CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS LAW (CCL), ALLOWING TAXPAYERS WHO
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TESTIMONY

Mr. Chairman and M4embers of the Committee:

I am Conrad Teitell, a member of the New York City law firm of

Prerau & Teitell, and appear as special counsel to The National

Council of the Churches of Christ in the U.S.A., the largest

ecumenical organization in the United States (31 communions with

over 30 million members).

The member communions of the Council are: African Methodist

Episcopal Church; African Methodist Episcopal Zion Churchl American

Baptist Churches in the U.S.A.; The Antiochian Orthodox Christian

Archdiocese of North Americal Armenian Church of America; Christian

Church (Disciples of Christ): Christian Methodist Episcopal

Church Church of the Brethren: Coptic Orthodox Church in North

Americal The Episcopal Churchl Friends United Meeting: General

Convention, The Swedenborgian Church: Greek Orthodox Archdiocese

of North and South Americal Hungarian Reformed Church in Americal

Lutheran Church in Americal Moravian Church in America, Northern

Province and Southern Provincel National Baptist Convention of

America: National Baptist Convention, U.S.A., Inc.: National

Council of Comunity Churches; Orthodox Church in America:

Patriarchal Parishes of the Russian Orthodox Church in U.S.A.,

Philadelphia Yearly Meeting of the Religious Society of Friends;

Polish National Catholic Church of America: Presbyterian Church
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(U.S.A.), Progressive National Baptist Convention, Inc.; Reformed

Church in America; Serbian Eastern Orthodox Church; Syrian Orthodox

Church of Antiochl Ukrainian Orthodox Church in America; United

Church of Christi The United Methodist Church.

Thank you for this opportunity to present our views. I speak to

you on the basis of formal actions taken by the Governing Board

of the National Council of Churches of Christ in the U.S.A. -- a

deliberative body made up entirely of representatives of the

constituent communions in proportion to their size and support of

'the National Council of Churches and chosen by each of those

communions according to its own modes of selection.

I. Please don't let the sun set on the charitable deduction

for nonitemizers. Voluntary charitable gifts benefit our

society and elimination of the charitable deduction for

nonitemizers would reduce those gifts and diminish the

ability of charitable organizations to serve the nation.

Churches, schools, hospitals, health, social welfare and other

publicly supported charitable organizations perform. a vital role

in our nation. If the services rendered to the general public by

charitable institutions were to be diminished because of reduced

private support, the public would suffer immeasurably. The

importance of the services to thie nation rendered by the insti-
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tutions represented at these hearings need not be reviewed. They

are well known. We do emphasize that if their services to the

general public are to continue and expand to meet new needs, tax

incentives to those who support worthy charitable organizations

should be increased, not decreased.

Historical, philosophical and practical reasons why current tax

benefits for those donors who take the standard deduction should

be continued. In no country is private philanthropy as important

a part of the national character as in the United States. The

inception early this century of our federal tax laws encouraged

rather than curbed the generosity of Americans. Since 1917 the

government has stimulated private voluntary support by granting

tax deductions to those who give to churches, schools, hospitals,

health, social welfare and other publicly supported charitable

organizations.

Congress has continually increased the tax incentives for

charitable giving, starting out with a 15% ceiling on charitable

gifts and increasing it over the years to the present 50% of

adjusted gross income ceiling -- with a five year carryover for

any "excess."

Permitting those who take the standard deduction to deduct their

charitable gifts was a giant step foward and allowing that de-

duction to expire would tell the vast majority of Americans who
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take the standard deduction that the Federal government no longer

wants to encourage private philanthropic support.

The government has practical reasdns for encouraging voluntary

financial support. We need the services provided by churches,

schools, hospitals, health organizations and other charities. If

support for their work does not come from private sources, from

where will it come?

Charitable contributions by concerned citizens have enabled

educational institutions to maintain freedom of academic inquiry.

They have insured separation of church and state. Voluntary

charitable contributions have offered the means of maintaining

the historical balance between government services and voluntary

initiatives, keeping America the antithesis of a totalitarian

society. The charitable contribution deduction enables our

citizens to participate in making decisions, rather than concen-

trating further power in the hands of the government.

The increased tax incentives for charitable gifts over the years

has resulted in expansion and development of charitable organi-

zations which now more than ever depend upon private philanthropic

support. The Congress has stated on many occasions that the

government is compensated for any loss of revenue by its relief

from financial burdens which otherwise would have to be made by
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appropriations from public funds and by the benefits resulting

from promotion of the general welfare.

If it is Congressional intent to reduce the broad base support

for our charitable organizations by allowing the charitable

deduction for nonitemizers to die, the citizens should be so

advised -,- and we ask Congress to tell us how it plans to replace

the vital funds zleceived from the private sector.

As the Treasury itself has said "Private philanthropy plays a

special and vital role in our society. Beyond providing for

areas into which government cannot or should not advance (such as

religion), private philanthropic organizations can be uniquely

qualified to initiate thought and action, experiment with new and

untried ventures, dissent from prevailing attitudes and act

quickly and flexibly.

"***In doing so they enrich the pluralism of our social order***"

(Treasury report on Private Foundations, Committee on Ways and

Means, U.S. House of Representatives, Washington: U.S. Government

Printing Office, February 2, 1965, P. 5.)

II. A charitable deduction for those who take the standard de-

duction does not create a special rule for charitable gifts.

When Congress allowed a charitable deduction for nonitemizers, it
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did not blaze a new Internal Revenue Code trail. The Code then

allowed -- and continues to allow -- some deductions to all

taxpayers whether or not they itemize. For example, moving

expenses and alimony are allowed as deductions from gross income.

Those deductions are not slated to expire on January 1, 1987 --

neither should the charitable deduction.

I1. Even if allowing a charitable deduction for nonitemizers

were to create a special rule (not the case), that rule

would be Justified.

Allowing a charitable deduction for those who takc the standard

deduction (as well as those who itemize) is based on the charitable

deduction being different from all other deductions -- and thus

entitled to special treatment.

Common rationales for tax deductions are (1) to alleviate the

impact of extraordinary unanticipated expenses, and (2) to

encourage particular activities. Among deductions enacted for

the first reason are those for extraordinary medical expenses and

casualty losses. A deduction for the latter reason is interest

on home mortgages, designed to promote home ownership. Both

types of deductions involve expenditures to satisfy a taxpayer's

personal needs. The charitable deduction, however, provides an

incentive for a private expenditure which benefits-the public.
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The charitable contribution differs from other expenditures in that

it is motivated by generosity, not by economy. Other deductions

redound to an individual taxpayer's benefit. But, & charitable

donor would be economically ahead by not making a charitable gift

because the tax savings are smaller than that which he or she

parts with. Charitable contributions are voluntary and benefit

our nation.

IV. Continuing to allow a charitable deduction for nonitemizers

keeps the dediiction democratic and encourages lower and

middle income taxpayers to support our nation's charitable

institutions.

Increases in the standard deduction in recent years, elimination

of some deductions and higher floors on the casualty and medical

expense deductions have decreased by millions the number of

taxpayers who itemize their deductions. The taxpayers who

switched to the standard deduction still have tax incentives to

make charitable gifts. That incentive to contribute will be lost

if the charitable deduction for nonitemizers allowed to die.

Most individuals look at the charitable deduction not as a way to

reduce the out-of-pocket cost of their gifts, but as a way to give

more than would otherwise be possible.
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V. The increasing use of the standard deduction affects the

constituency of churches, particularly because the bulk

of church support comes from lower and middle income

citizen, -- those who do not itemize.

The prime motive for contributing to the church is to further its

work. The charitable deduction enables church donors to give

more than would otherwise be possible.

Making the charitable deduction for nonitemizers permanent will

continue to foster greater cit sn initiative and self-reliance

and thus strengthen our democracy. Continuing the charitable

deduction for nonitemizers will enable schools, colleges, univer-

sities, hospitals aiid homes for orphans and for the aged to

flourish.

Churches have been among the foremost founders of those institu-

tions, and are concerned for their health and future. That

health and future are heavily dependent upon their ability to

raise adequate financial support by voluntary contributions from

the society at large, especially in light of decreased support

from federal, state and local governments.

The charitable deduction for nonitemizers has already helped

many charities make up part of the loss of government support.

Making the law permanent will provide a dependable source of

support to assure the future of our nation's charities and the

citizens they serve.

Thank you again for this opportunity to present our views.
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Senator PACKWOOD. Barber, you just missed the best one liner of
the week. [Laughter.]

Mr. CONABLE. I'll get it later.
Senator PACKWOOD. I'm going to ask the panel to step aside just

a moment and let Congressman Conable testify now.
Barber, Mr. Teitell, representing the National Council of Church-

es of Christ, said this is a good bill, and let's win one for the giver.
Mr. CONABLE. Good.
Senator PACKWOOD. We have before us Barber Conable, who is

retiring this year from the Congress after a generation of service. I
think I can say without contradiction, he is the best legislator I
have met in the House or the Senate in the 16 years that I have
been in the Congress.

Mr. CONABLE. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, for such hy-
perbole. Please don't usc that generation line.

That sounds sort of like a--[Laughter.]
I do think that 20 years is a nice round number, but there are

some people like perhaps Senator Long around here who disagree
that it's not roundenough.

Senator LONG. I think you are certainly one of the best.
Mr. CONABLE. No. That wasn't what I was suggesting. [Laughter.]
Senator LONG. I hope you will settle for one of the best.
Mr. CONABLE. I wouldn't expect a straight encomium from you.

[Laughter.]

STATEMENT OF HON. BARBER B. CONABLE, JR., U.S.
REPRESENTATIVE, STATE OF NEW YORK

Mr. CONABLE. Mr. Chairman, and distinguished members of the
committee, it's a pleasure to be here today, and to have the oppor-
tunity to testify on your bill, S. 337, a bill to make permanent the
deduction for charitable contributions for nonitemizers.

As you are aware, I have introduced a companion bill with Rep-
resentative Gephardt in the House. It's H.R. 1315. This bill has
broad bipartisan support in thc House of Representatives with 262
Members of the House cosponsoring, representing all shades of po-
litical opinion. There is evidence of the bipartisan nature of the
sponsorship. There are 111 Republican sponsors and 151 Democrat-
ic sponsors.

As you are aware alco, this provision was enacted as part of the
Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981 and allows nonitemizers to
take a deduction for charitable contributions. The deduction is
phasing in over a 5-year period, but will terminate at the end of
1986. Both your bill, S. 337, and H.R. 1315 would eliminate the
1986 sunset provision.

If I may digress a moment from my written statement. I think
the phase in has to a degree been unfortunate. It was one of the
necessary compromises to get the enactment of the measure in the
first place. But, of course, for several years we had a very modest
cap. This year, it will be 25 percent of contributions up to $300.for
a total of $75. Still very modest. Next year, it will be 50 percent of
the actual contributions made. And in 1986, it will be a full deduc-
tion. I would deeply regret seeing the Congress extend this meas-
ure with a cap; particularly, the kind of low cap we have had,
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which amounts to a giveaway, and doesn't provide any real incen-
tive for charitable giving.

IRS can't afford to audit everybody who claims a $50 or a $75
contribution to charity on the short form, above the line, which is
what this deduction is all about. And, thus, in fact, it's not a real
incentive to give. Nor is it an administrable provision of the law. It
would be, in my view, almost better not to have anything than to
continue with a very low cap.

And so I hope we will take the next logical step, having fully
phased it in for 1 year only, to extend it as a true incentive and not
as one of those administrative giveaways that results when you put
a very low cap on something and the-IRS has no opportunity really
to audit it on a cost effective basis.

So the law is still relatively new. We are receiving data showing
the taxpayers are responding to this new deduction by giving more
to charitable organizations. In 1980, research by Dr. Martin Feld-

..stein, whom some of you will remember, indicated that the new
law when fully implemented would raise giving by more than $5
billion. Data from charitable groups show that contributors who
are aware of the provision are giving substantially more than those
who are unaware of the provision. The powerful potential this pro-
vision has to increasing charitable giving is certainly highlighted
when one realizes that approximately 70 percent of all individual
income tax filers are nonitemizers. Im not saying they are all on
the short form because many people don't qualify for the short
form who still do not itemize their deductions. But, obviously, it's
the itemizing of deductions which gives people incentive to contrib-
ute to charity, if we don't have this provision in the law.

The people of our Nation are blessed with tens of thousands of
community-based charitable organizations. There is no question
about the inestimable value of these organizations both to the mil-
lions of recipients of their services and to the millions of volunteers
who help to do the work. The ability of many of these organizations
to survive and to provide services is dependent in part on income
that will be generated by the charitable contributions deduction for
nonitemizers.

If I might digress again briefly. We all know that different char-
ities participate in the mix of charitable giving in different degrees
as you move up through the economic levels of the American
people. This provision would be a particular benefit to churches
and to the broadly based community charities like the United
Ways because statistical evidence can be gathered to show that
people in lower income groups, generally the nonitemizers, al-
though not automatically-in the lower income groups give heavily
to those charities, while people in the higher income groups give
heavily to museums, art galleries, and universities.

Now such a generalization isn't fair, but I think it's important to
understand that giving the incentive across the economic bound-
aries of wealth in this country does create a different mix of chari-
table giving and so it's of particular interest to the churches and
the broadly based community charities to have this particular pro-
vision in the law.

During 1982, I was privileged to serve as the Chairman of the
Impediments Committee of the President's Task Force on Private
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Sector Initiatives. As part of our review of impediments, the com-
mittee recommended the nonitemized deduction be made perma-
nent. In addition, it recommended that Government and interested
groups should continue to make taxpayers aware of this new de-
duction for people who do not itemize their other deductions. This
recommendation was accepted by the task force, reported to the
President on December 8, 1982. This is further evidence of the im-
portance of making this provision permanent.

As a further point, I would note the impact of the tax system on
charitable giving should be taken into account to the extent the
Congress considers major tax restructuring proposals in the future.
Indeed, it is taken into account by the sponsors of even some of the
radical tax simplification proposals now before the Congress. Both
Bradley-Gephardt and Kemp-Kasten include the continuation of
,-the charitable contribution deduction. And, obviously, if we accept
any one of those, we are moving to a universal short form of tax-
ation.

The Impediments committee noted that a development of major
tax reform could, in fact, result in the creation of new impediments
to private sector initiatives, and recommended that a major re-
structuring of the tax system should include appropriate modifica-
tion tax provisions governing charitable giving to ensure that no
negative impact results to the charitable giving from such restruc-
turing.

Finally, I would like to emphasize one of the major concerns I
have with respect to making permanent the nonitemized charitable
deduction provision. A risk which exists if such a provision is not
extended is that charitable giving will become more and more a
practice of the wealthy only to the extent that tax benefits to this
sector of taxpayers will far exceed that which exists for nonite-
mizers and, therefore, less wealthy taxpayers. A possible result of
this development is that the electorate and in particular Members
of Congress may come to look on the charitable contribution provi-
sion as a loophole, as they have with other incentives which have
been created through the tax code, when only certain classes of
taxpayers utilize them. The negative impact which this could have
on the charitable movement is immeasurable and should be avoid-
ed at all costs. Reauthorizing or making permanent the nonitem-
ized charitable deduction would certainly go a long way toward
avoiding-uch a development.

For that reason and for all the other reasons I have indicated
here, I would certainly encourage the next Congress to make per-
manent this important provision.

I must say, Mr. Chairman, that I have some doubt about the
achievability of radical tax simplification. It's very difficult to get
there from here. And, thus, I'm by no means sure that we are
going to do it. However, the pressure toward simplification is going
to be there regardless of whether we take Kemp-Kasten or a Brad-
ley-Gephardt type step.

And one of the things that people learn when they have to deal
with the great complexities of the tax law is that one of the easiest
ways to simplify the tax law is to increase what we used to call the
standard deduction. If we had followed the recommendations of
President Carter, for instance, in 1978, the people then using the

40-603 0 - 85 - 8
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standard deduction would have increased from roughly 75 percent
of the taxpayers to 84 percent of the taxpayers. Now, quite obvious-
ly, if a tax incentive is being used by only 16 percent of the taxpay-
ers, it becomes more and more to look like a loophole. And to con-
sider' charitable giving a loophole because only a limited number of
people would have it available to them as a tax incentive would be,
I think, fraught with some peril for this country, which depends as
it does so extensively on the pluralism of our system, and not the
benefits that can be delivered only by central planning and central
government programs of one sort or another.

I certainly thank you, Mr. Chairman, for the opportunity to
appear here today and commend you for calling this hearing. And I
would welcome any questions you might have.

[The-prepared written statement of Representative Conable fol-
lows:]
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STATEMENT OF THE HONORABLE BARBER q. CONABLE, JR.

BEFORE THE U,S, SENATE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE

SUBCOMMITTEE ON TAXATION AND DEBT MANAGEMENT
SEPTEMBER 26, 1984

MR. CHAIRMAN, IT IS A PLEASURE TO BE HERE TODAY TO HAVE THE

OPPORTUNITY TO TESTIFY ON YOUR BILL S. 337, A BILL TO MAKE PERMANENT

THE DEDUCTION FOR CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS FOR NON-ITEMIZERS, As You

ARE AWARE, I HAVE INTRODUCED A COMPANION BILL WITH REPRESENTATIVE

DICK GEPHARDT, H.R. 1315. THIS BILL HAS BROAD BE-PARTISAN SUPPORT

IN THE HOUSE-OF REPRESENTATIVES WITH OVER 262 MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE

COSPONSORINGo REPRESENTING ALL SHADES OF POLITICAL OPINION, As EVIDENCE

OF THE BE-PARTISAN NATURE OF THE SPONSORSHIP, THERE ARE 11 REPUBLICAN

SPONSORS AND 15L DEMOCRAT SPONSORS.

AS YOU ARE AhARE, THIS PROVISION hAS ENACTED AS PART OF THE

ECONOMIC RECOVERY TAX ACT OF 1981 AND ALLOWS NON-ITEMIZERS TO TAKE

A DEDUCTION FOR CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS, THE DEDUCTION IS PHASING-IN

OVER A FIVE YEAR PERIOD BUT hILL TERMINATE AT THE END OF 1986.
BOTH YOUR BILL, S. 337, AND H.R. 1315 WOULD ELIMINATE THE 1986 SUNSET

PROVISION,

THOUGH THIS LAh IS STILL RELATIVELY NEW, hE ARE RECEIVING DATA

SHOWING THAT TAXPAYERS ARE RESPONDING TO THIS NEh DEDUCTION BY GIVING

EVEN MORE TO CHARITABLE ORGANIZATIONS, IN 1980, RdSEARCH BY

DR. MARTIN FELDSTEIN INDICATED THAT THE NEW LAh, WHEN FULLY IMPLEMENTED,

SHOULD RAISE GIVING BY MORE THAN $5 BILLION. DATA FROM CHARITABLE

GROUPS SHOWS THAT CONTRIBUTORS WHO ARE AWARE OF THE PROVISION ARE

GIVING SUBSTANTIALLY MORE THAN THOSE hHO ARE UNAWARE OF THE

PROVISION. THE POWERFUL POTENTIAL THIS PROVISION HAS TO INCREASE

CHARITABLE GIVING IS CERTAINLY HIGHLIGHTED %HEN ONE REALIZES
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THAT APPROXIMATELY 70% OF ALL INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX FILERS ARE

NON'ITEMIZERS.

THE PEOPLE OF OUR NATION ARE BLESSED WITH TENS OF THOUSANDS OF

COMMUNITY-BASED CHARITABLE ORGANIZATIONS. THERE IS NO QUESTION ABOUT

THE INESTIMABLE VALUE OF THESE ORGANIZATIONS, BOTH TO THE MILLIONS

OF RECIPIENTS OF THEIR SERVICES AND TO THE MILLIONS OF VOLUNTEERS

WHO HELP DO THE WORK. THE ABILITY OF MANY OF THESE ORGANIZATIONS

TO SURVIVE AND TO PROVIDE SERVICES IS DEPENDENT IN SUBSTANTIAL PART

ON INCOte THAT KILL BE GENERATED BY THE CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS

DEDUCTION FOR NON-ITEMIZERS.

DURING 1982 I hAS PRIVILEGED TO SERVE AS THE CHAIRMAN OF THE

IMPEDIMENTS COMMITTEE OF THE PRESIDENT'S TASK FORCE ON PRIVATE

SECTOR INITIATIVES, As PART OF OUR REVIEW OF IMPEDIMENTS* THE

COMMITTEE RECOMMENDED THAT THE NON-ITEMIZED DEDUCTION BE MADE

PERMANENT. IN ADDITION, IT RECOMMENDED THAT GOVERNMENT AND INTERESTED

GROUPS SHOULD CONTINUE TO MAKE TAXPAYERS AWARE OF THIS NEW DEDUCTION

FOR PEOPLE %HO DO NOT ITEMIZE THEIR OTHER DEDUCTIONS. THIS RECOMMENDATION

hAS ACCEPTED BY THE TASK FORCE AND REPORTED TO THE PRESIDENT ON

DEEMBER 8, 1982. THIS IS FURTHER EVIDENCE OF THE IMPORTANCE OF

MAKING THIS PROVISION PERMANENT.

AS A FURTHER POINT, I WOULD NOTE THAT THE IMPACT OF THE TAX

SYSTEM ON CHARITABLE GIVING SHOULD BE TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT TO THE

EXTENT THE CONGRESS CONSIDERS MAJOR TAX RESTRUCTURING PROPOSALS IN

THE FUTURE, THE IMPEDIMENTS COMMITTEE NOTED THAT SUCH A DEVELOPMENT

COULD IN FACT RESULT IN THE CREATION OF NEh IMPEDIMENTS TO PRIVATE

SECTOR INITIATIVES AND RECOMMENDED THAT A MAJOR RESTRUCTURING OF
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THE TAX SYSTEM SHOULD INCLUDE APPROPRIATE MODIFICATIONS IN TAX PROVISIONS

GOVERNING CHARITABLE GIVING TO ENSURE THAT NO NEGATIVE IMPACT RESULTS

TO CHARITABLE GIVING FROM SUCH RESTRUCTURING,

FINALLY, I WOULD LIKE TO EMPHASIZE ONE OF THE MAJOR CONCERNS I

HAVE %ITH RESPECT TO MAKING PERMANENT THE NON-ITEMIZED CHARITABLE

DEDUCTION PROVISION. A RISK hHICH EXISTS IF SUCH A PROVISION IS NOT
EXTENDED 'IS THAT CHARITABLE GIVING KILL BECOME MORE AND MORE A PROVINCE

OF THE hEALTHY TO THE EXTENT THAT THE TAX BENEFITS TO THIS SECTOR OF.

TAXPAYERS FAR EXCEED THAT hHICH EXIST FOR NON-ITEMIZERS AND, THEREFORE,

LESS hEALTHY TAXPAYERS, A POSSIBLE RESULT OF THIS DEVELOPMENT IS

THAT THE ELECTORATE AND, IN PARTICULAR MEMBERS OF CONGRESS, MAY COME

TO LOOK ON THE CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTION PROVISION AS A "LOOPHOLE" AS

THEY HAVE hITH OTHER INCENTIVES WHICHH HAVE BEEN CREATED THROUGH THE

TAX CODE %HEN ONLY CERTAIN CLASSES OF TAXPAYERS UTILIZE THEM, THE

NEGATIVE IMPACT WHICHH THIS COULD HAVE ON THE CHARITABLE MOVEMENT IS

IMMEASURABLE AND SHOULD BE AVOIDED AT ALL COSTS. REAUTHORIZING OR

MAKING PERMANENT THE NON-ITEMIZED CHARITABLE DEDUCTION SHOULD CERTAINLY

GO A LONG hAY TOhARDS AVOIDING SUCH A DEVELOPMENT, FOR THAT REASON,

AND FOR ALL THE OTHERS I HAVE INDICATED HERE, I SHOULD CERTAINLY

ENCOURAGE THE NEXT CONGRESS TO MAKE PERMANENT THIS IMPORTANT PROVISION.

I CERTAINLY THANK YOU MR. CHAIRMAN FOR THE OPPORTUNITY TO APPEAR

HERE TODAY AND COMMEND YOU FOR CALLING THIS HEARING. I SHOULD BE GLAD

TO ANSWER ANY QUESTIONS YOU MAY HAVE,
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Senator PACKWOOD. One question, Barber. On the increase in the
standard deduction, I think there is some merit in it, but what dif-
ference would it make in this situation? The wealthy, as you cor-
rectly described, give to the art museums and the opera. The
middle and lower income give to the Baptist Church and the
YMCA and all of the panoply of activities that make this country
go. So long as you can take this deduction, whether or not you take
the standard deduction, what difference would it make?

Mr. CONABLE. Well, if you can take this deduction, that's fiee.
Senator PACKWOOD. Oh, all right.
Mr. CONABLE. I'm suggesting that if we don't make it permanent

or if we let it go for fiscal reasons or for any other reason, quite
frankly, then you have a narrowing band of people who can partici-
pate in the tax incentive for charitable giving.

Now, Mr. Chairman, that carries with it all kinds of social impli-
cations. Not just the implications of survival of the nonprofit pri-
vate sector. Quite frankly, when people give to a charity, they tend
also to feel a much greater vested interest in the continuance of
that charity and the work of that charity and tend to volunteer
more.

If you look at the traditional, let's say, university.board, you will
find it's made up almost entirely of those people who because of
significant charitable contributions potential, can be expected to
want to memorialize themselves in bricks and mortar for their old
alma mater. Now that's not bad, and I certainly don't want to dis-
courage wealthy people from giving either. But I think broadening
the base of philanthropy is something that is extremely important
to a country that depends as much on the private nonprofit sector
as ours does for the plural problemsolving we like to think that's
part of a caring society.

Senator PACKWOOD. Pat.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes, indeed, we could have saved everybody

trouble just by having Barber come in first and sum it all up.
[Laughter.]

Senator MOYNIHAN. Bryan O'Connell made the point nicely that
you just made. That volunteers give and givers volunteer.

Mr. CONABLE. That's right.
Senator MOYNIHAN. And that the correlation is very strong.
But let me ask you about one point that the chairman made

here. And I think you know, but we heard very good testimony
from Charles Clotfelter of the National Bureau of Economic Re-
search, who is continuing the work that Marty Feldstein did at the
NBER on the rates of elasticity of these givings. And these num-
bers hold up.

Senator Packwood was saying that of all the predictions made
about the different provisions in 1981 tax bill, our predictions are
the only ones that seem really to have come out about as we ex-
pected. Not unexpectedly, although it wasn't part of our particular
provision, the reduction in the rates, the high rates, has led to a
very striking fall off in the-there was a very sharp reduction, 16
percent, in the contributions of persons with incomes over $200,000.
On the other hand, total personal giving in 1983 went up 11 per-
cent. And so this moving across the income boundaries, the spread-
ing to a more Democratic contribution pattern, is very real.
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I would like to ask you this: Am I correct that we won't have any
problem with this legislation except from the Treasury Depart-
ment? 

_1
Mr. CONABLE. Fiscal concerns are the only concerns that I can

think of that could possibly militate against making it permanent.
Senator MOYNIHAN. But you told me something that I didn't

know. That there was an impediments committee established by
the administration. Could you tell us just a bit more about that?

Mr. CONABLE. It was a Task Force on Private Sector Initiatives,
which had a 1-year life. And which was designed to try to figure
out ways to encouarge more private giving at a time when, for
fiscal reasons, the Government was having to retrench to some
degree.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes.
Mr. CONABLE. And the committee of that task force that I

chaired was the impediments committee. Many of the provisions
that were a part of the 1984 Tax Act were codifications, at least as
the House bill emerged, codifications of the recommendations of
that subcommittee. And included among that, among the recom-
mendations, was the strong recommendation that the above-the-
line charitable contribution be made permanent, and be accepted
as a permanent part of the law.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Barber, could you get us a copy of that so
that maybe we could make it part of this record? I'm sure there is
a Treasury official around and we would like to be able to lay
something at him.

Mr. BARBER. Yes. And the Treasury official will understandably
be concerned about fiscal issues. And I don't deny the--

Senator MOYNIHAN. The White House, Treasury.
Mr. CONABLE. Well, however, let me say that it is a strong part

of the belief of the President, and I think sometimes he overstates
this possibility, that at a time when we have to retrench Govern-
ment programs, it's terribly important to try to encourage the pri-
vate sector to pick up part of the burden. Now that's done in many
ways. But in a responsive society, pluralism is terribly necessary.
And the pluralism in the problem solving process, which is carried
on at the foundation and 501(c)(3) level is, I think, a very signifi-
cant part of the social ferment of our society. It's part of the cut-
ting edge of change, and of human concern that we like to think is
characteristic of American life. And, thus, I do believe that it's en-
tirely consistent to put a very high priority on extending the incen-
tives for charitable giving to those who otherwise would not have
any.

And that's what this is all about. I don't think for a minute, Mr.
Chairman, that people would stop giving if they didn't have a tax
incentive to do so. But incentives have been a part of our tradition
long before the Homestead Act and the kinds of incentives that en-
couraged people to break the sod on the western plain and do all
the other things that are part of the growth and development of
America and the American way of life.

And, clearly, tax incentives are one of the opportunities we have
here to express national values which have come to be traditional
in America. Part of that is the charitable incentive, the desire to
benefit one's neighbor through volunteer work and through contri-
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butions. And this is an important step in broadening the base of
those values through the incentive to give.

Senator PACKWOOD. Russell.
Senator LONG. Mr. Conable, even though you and I have differed

on some--
Mr. CONABLE. I can think of only one thing we have differed on

lately, and I'm willing to forget it if you are. [Laughter.]
Senator LONG. I'm not going to forget it. [Laughter.]
I'm going to keep right on working on it. The only compensating

fact I find about you retiring from the Senate is that you won't be
here to fight me on my ESOP proposal. But with that exception, I
think we agree on most things.

Mr. CONABLE. I even take it as a compliment that you say I'm
retiring from the Senate. [Laughter.]

Senator LONG. Well, let me just ask you this because you and I
have, I think, agreed on the general principle of fiscal responsibil-
ity. We might differ on some of the details, but I think on the gen-
eral problem we agree.

Now you were on that gang of 17, I believe, that worked out of
the White House.

Mr. CONABLE. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. We worked many hours. And you and I both at-

tended many, many sessions down there just hoping that we would
be able to put together something to bring stability and responsibil-
ity to this budget.

Now I assume that you are not going back with Government
when you leave here. You have no plans to be part of the next ad-
ministration.

Mr. CONABLE. I don't, and I don't know of anybody else that does
either.

Senator LONG. Deal with those lush fields of free enterprise, if
you are going to be active any further.

Now would you be so kind as to give us your thoughts as to what
you would suggest that we try to do about bringing the budget into
a nearer balance at the beginning of this next administration?
That's this election, because it seems to me as though nothing is
going to be accomplished between now and then.

Mr. CONABLE. That's an encompassing question, and I'm interest-
ed that you would hook it onto this modest issue.

Senator LONG. Well, this might be my last chance to ask you
publicly, and I would appreciate it if you would respond.

Mr. CONABLE. Well, I think we've got to be tough across the
board. I don't think there's any doubt of that at all. That we have
got to inevitably approach the fiscal issue on a package basis. That
different parties and different Presidents would put different em-
phasis in such a package, but it's clear that we have got to deal
with both revenue and expenditure issues.

I don't have any doubt that the tax law itself will be-there'll be
movement toward the elimination-reduction-of preference of one
sort or another. But I think the reduction of preference is likely to
come in those areas for which there is not the kind of broad con-
census that there is with respect to charitable giving. And as evi-
dence of that, I offer you the Kemp-Kasten and Bradley-Gephardt
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provisions, which both retain a preference about which there is a
strong concensus on charitable giving.

And, thus, I think that while we are likely to have a package ap-
proach, including both revenue increases and spending cuts-
indeed, on both sides of the aisle-it's probable that people will not
vote for any resolution of our fiscal embarrassment that puts the
total burden on just one side of the fiscal equation.

I think it's fairly clear that's not going to happen. And I don't
believe-I believe, Senator, that you are not asking me-would you
cut agriculture? Of course, I would cut agriculture. Would you cut
defense? Of course, I would cut defense. Would you cut social pro-
grams? I think we have got to put pressure on the growth of social
programs, clearly. But that's not the issue. The issue is how does
this fit into the fiscal picture itself. And my impression is that
while we are likely to deal with tax preference as a revenue loser,
we are not likely to change those preferences about which there is
a strong concensus.

And I don't see how anyone can object to giving tax preference
as broad a base as possible. We have had an increasingly narrow
base of preference in charitable contributions. As long as we have
increased the so-called standard deduction constantly, reducing
therefore the number of people with a tax incentive to give to char-
ity, it is desirable to have people of all walks of life see the value to
them in contributing to the plural problemsolvers that make up
the nonprofit private sector.

Senator LONG. It seems to me that we would have very little dif-
ficulty persuading the American people that what we are doing is
reasonable and that they should go along with it and accommodate
themselves to it if we had a reasonable bipartisan support to a pro-
gram that cuts spending and raises taxes as well.

Now we, on this committee, have not been as optimistic about
that 3-for-1 ratio as the President and others have been. The last
time we worked on it here, we tended to come down on a ratio of
about 50-50. So it looked to us as if you had to make a huge reduc-
tion of the deficit, you would have to do about half of it with taxes.

But as long as the taxes are at least as much as the spending
cuts, and vice versa-my staff always tells me, "For Pete's sake,
mention the spending cut first. Put it out front and the taxes
behind."

Mr. CONABLE. I think there is some virtue in that.
Senator LONG. But as long as the spending cut is as big or bigger

than the tax part of it, and the tax burden is spread across a broad
segment of the American population so that in effect everybody
pays s qme of it, then I don't think that we would find any over-
whelming political problem about passing such a measure.

Mr. CONABLE. I tend to agree with you, Senator. I am not what
could be described as a formula politician. I don't believe there is
any particular virtue in a 3-to-i or a 4-to-1 or a 2-to-1 or even a 1-
to-1 margin.

I think, however, if you are asking people to impose additional
burdens on taxpayers that it is wise to-if the major problem is
perceived as deficits-it is wise also to give them some assurance
that raising revenues will not signal a new burst of spending. And,
therefore, I believe that it's absolutely essential, whichever ap-
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proach you take, whichever side of the fiscal equation you are
working on, to give some assurance of evenhandedness. In fact,
there are different constituencies for Government program and for
taxpayers. And any process-like the process that Senator Moyni-
han and I worked on so long relative to the resolution of the Social
Security problem-it was absolutely essential there that we create
not just the reality, but the appearance of evenhandedness. Where
we were dealing with such sensitivity, we had to spread the pain
around. It's my perception after 20 years here-and I'm sure it's
yours also-that the Congress moved with joy and with solidarity
to distribute surpluses; but that deficits are much more difficult to
distribute and you distribute them only by giving some assurance
that the pain will be equally felt by a wide range of Americans.

And I think that's what you are going to have to do fiscally as
well. However, while I say that, I must acknowledge that there are
certain areas of the Tax Code about which there is a much clearer
concensus than there is some of those more arcane preferences,
which in some cases have become historic only; or in other cases,
benefit a relatively few number of people, and do not seem consist-
ent with the overall philosophy of representative government and
American democracy, which Americans like to think is as broad as
possible-

Senator LONG. I think that's very good advice, and I will pass it
along to our colleagues. [Laughter.]

Thank you.
Senator PACKWOOD. Barber, thank you very much for coming

over.
Mr. CONABLE. A great pleasure to be here. Thank you, Mr. Chair-

man.
I do have some recommendations from the Task Force on P'rivate

Sector Initiatives here that have been handed to me by staff that
include a summary of the impediments committee's recommenda-
tions. And I would ask permission to have that become part of the
record.

Senator PACKWOOD. Without objection.
[The information from Mr. Conable follows:]
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December 8, 1982
The President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500

Dear Hr. Presidents

Your Task Force on Private Sector Initiatives completes its
designated one-year assignment today. Its mandate is ending
successfully as you intended: to report results as opposed to
resulting only in a report.

At the very outset please le us thank you for giving, time
and again, the power and prestige of your office to our work.
Your personal commitment to voluntarism, to encouraging
neighbor helping neighbor, has been an inspiration and source
of strength to the Task Force.

Throughout the year, beginning with the luncheon you hosted
on December 2, 1981 and to this closing luncheon today, you
personally supported over 25 White House meetings where you
urged leaders from all sections of our soci-%y to join with you
in finding new ways to meet the needs of America. And we are
grateful for your extra effort in visits to cities all over the
country where you honored especially innovative and productive
private initiatives.

A compilation of your "extra-efforts" support of the Task
Force is included in the appendix.

The forty-four members of the Task Force -- a cross-section
of political opinion and leadership from academia, business,
organized labor, government, foundations, religious, civic and
not-for-profit organizations -- devote themselves to being a
catalyst to encourage existing organizations. individuals and
communities to take leadership roles in finding new and
innovative ways to meet the needs of society. All Task Force
members made important contributions to this work. I am truly
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IMPEDIHENTS COAMITTEE

Chaired by: Representative Barber B. Conable, Jr.

Members. Kenneth N. Dayton
The Reverend E. V. Hill
Michael 5. Joyce

MISSION STATE4ENT

To identify impediments which prevent or retard the maximum use
of private sector initiatives in the United States.

INTRODUCTION

The Committee recognizes that it is often impossible to draw a
clear distinction between Impediments and incentives. This
report's focus is on the identification of areas of public
policy where changes could be made that would release or
encourage greater private sector initiative than already
exists. Throughout the report, the concept of "impediment"
will be used in a broad sense.

We contacted many of those who have been actively involved in a
variety of private sector activities -- tax-exempt organiza-
tions, private foundations, corporations and banks, churches,
government officials, volunteer groups, public polio, analysts
and scholars. This report is based largely on the impediments
they brought to our attention and their suggestions for
removing barriers to voluntarism, public/private partnerships,
charitable endeavors and other forms of private sector
initiative. In a few instances, a remedy may be straight-
forward and self-evident. In many, where it is not, we do not
try to suggest specific policy changes. We hope, however, that
others both within the Administration and without will study
the identified areas and make concrete proposals for change
encouraging private sector initiative.
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It whs brought to the attention of the Committee that many
serious impediments to private sector initiative are not the
result of laws or regulations but, rather, involve attitudes
and motivations on the part of individuals and organizations.
Many of these "attitudinal" impediments involve basic questions
of the respective roles of government, nonprofit entities, and
for-profit activities. Often, mutual distrust or concern over
the flow of funding from one to the other prevents a, full
exploration of possibilities and options for new divisions of
responsibilities. Little attention is given, for example, to
seeking private sector alternatives for accomplishing the
purposes addressed by government programs.

Dealing with these impediments based on attitude, motivations
and tradition requires fundamental shifts in economic activity
and human behavior. The Committee, while acknowledging that
these impediments exist, chose to focus its attention on
impediments which could be resolved through specific legal or
regulatory changes.

1. Definition of impediments and incentives:

A law or regulation need not totally stifle private initiative
in order to impede it. An impediment can be viewed as a
behaviorerule, regulation, or law which increases the costs,
reduces the potential benefits, increases the risk or precludes
a specific strategynof private sector initiative. Of course,
it is possible for an impediment to prevent private sector
initiative altogether -- as appears to be th case with the law
which currently prohibits volunteers from serving in federal
agencies unless an exception has been specifically legislated.
Conversely, a behavior, rule, regulation, or law which permits,
encourages, increases the potential benefits, or reduces the
cost or risk of a private sector initiative is considered to be
an incentive.

Impediments and incentives at the federal level receive most of
the attention in this report they are most readily identified
and impact activity on a nationwide basis. A few specific
impediments have been identified at state and local levels.
There are, undoubtedly, many more which parallel federal
impediments, as well as some which are unique to the laws and
regulations of individual states. The Committee has
communicated with the state level private-sector initiative
task forces to urge them to replicate this examination of
impediments and incentives.

In summary, the Committee's focus has been on the identifica-
tion of substantive legal or regulatory impediments at the
federal level. No attempt is made to recommend action on
specific impediments.

is
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Ir. Private sector initiatives face no overwhelming, major
impediments,

The United States has enjoyed a lengthy, rich and diverse
tradition of private initiative, voluntary association and
creative cooperation among its citizens to solve mutual
problems and meet common needs. This enduring tradition is
evidence that no insuperable barriers or legal impediments
exist which preclude a continuation of this type of activity.

Generally, whore there is motivation and strong determination
that a particular private sector initiative be undertaken,
those involved have usually found a way to succeed.

Failures of specific initiatives do occur -- for lack of proper
or sufficient motivation, insufficient resources, lack of com-
munity support or perceived need -- but the Committee believes
that the climate in the United States today continues to en-
courage and favor private initiatives, voluntarism and non-
governmental approaches to problem solving.

Therefore, the impediments discussed in this report, while
burdensome to specific projects, do not constitute Insurmount-
able barriers that preclude private sector initiative in
general.

XXX. Prevent creation of new impedimentea

Before addressing existing impediments, the Committee wishes to
stress tho importance of not creating new impediments inadver-
tently as programs and policies are developed by government.

it is therefore suggested that. Policymakers at every level of
government should review and study the possible consequences on
private sector initiatives of proposed policy initiatives prior
to their implementation.

kany policy changes are motivated by factors which have little
or nothing to do with fostering private sector initiatives.
However, while keeping these principal aims or motivations in
mind, it is still possible to assess whether a particular
proposal would help or hinder private sector initiative
compared with one or more alternative approaches, and to
consider ways that basic policy thrusts could be modified to
create a climate favorable to private sector initiative.

Examples of broad public policies currently being debated which
have potential impediments for private sector initiative ares

-- Flat-or consumption-based income tax: while recogni-
zing that broad changes in the tax structure must be
judged by many other standards, what would be the
impact on charitable contributions and could these

19
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methods of taxation be adjusted so that they would not
decrease such contributions?

-- New Federalisms what impact would reallocating
government responsibility for meeting human needs have
on nonprofit groups involved in helping the needy?

Repair of infrastructures what would be the impact of
decisions relating to the repair, relocation or closing
of roads, bridges, schools, public housing on the sense
of community and neighborhood identification and soli-
durity which propel many private sector initiatives?

Minimum wages what would be the impact on state or
federal decisions to increase minimum wages on the
employment of youth, trainees and others who private
sector initiatives often try to help?

The Committee is NOT recommending that a formal study or
exhaustive impact analysis be launched every time a new policy
is considered. However, it suggests that just as policymakers
attempt to assess the impact of proposed changes on the econo-
my, the environment and on families, some thought be given to
what the potential impacts on private sector initiatives might
be and how any possibly negative impacts could be avoided.

One example of this occurred during the consideration
of The Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981. It was
realized that the full operation of the new rules for
depreciation of capital assets would mean that some
corporations would show reduced taxable income on their
ledger books. If the limit on deductibility of cor-
porate charitable contributions had been left at five
percent, this would have meant that at least a few
corporations with aggressive philanthropic p:ograms
would have to have reduced their contributions in order
to stay within the allowable limit. Therefore, the
limit was doubled to 10 percent -- not because anyone
expected corporate contributions to double, but merely
to prevent other changes in the law from having an
unintended, negative impact on existing patterns of
charitable giving.

It should be noted that another of the major changes
in this same legislation, reduction in individual in-
come tax marginal rates, increased the cost of indi-
viduals' charitable contributions and, therefore, has
probably reduced their rates of giving. In this case,
although this effect was perceived while the bill was
under consideration, the main thrust of the tax-
cutting legislation was felt to be of primary impor-
tance, despite its probable impact on contributions.

20
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IV. The Crucial Role of a Strong Economy

The Committee wishes to emphasize that a strong economy consti-
tutes the greatest incentive to private sector initiative.
one of the specific impediments identified below begins to

match the negative effects of a weak economic climate on
stifling private sector initiative, be it charitable contribu-
tions, the development of public/private partnerships, the
creation of the jobs and income that reduce the need for
philanthropy or the development of creative alternatives for
meeting needs in the private sector.

V. Specific Impediments and Incentives:

A great many individuals and organizations identified for the
Committee specific impediments and needed incentives which they
have encountered in trying to foster private sector initia-
tives. These impediments and incentives are listed below as
they affect several areas of private sector initiatives con-
tributions by individuals, volunteering, tax-exempt organiza-
tions, private foundations, and for-profit corporations. This
abbreviated version of the Committee's report contains only an
inventory of major items brought to its attention. A longer
version of the report and an appendix contain further details
and are available as separate documents. However, in no
instance does the Committee make action recommendations con-
cerning specific impediments or incentives.

No member of the Impediments Committee necessarily agrees that
every item discussed below should be part of an agenda for
future action. The listing is based on responses from people
actively involved in fostering private sector initiatives and,
as such, reflects their experience and opinions as to barriers
they have encountered in pursuing specific projects and
programs.

The Committee stresses that it is not necessarily advocating a
specific legislative or regulatory response to these impedi-
ments and incentives. Instead, it urges that these areas be
reexamined to determine whether the original rationale behind
the existence of these impediments outweighs the problems they
create for private sector initiatives.

A. Contribution of funds by.individuals

1. Make the above-the-line income tax deduction permanent
for charitable contributions. Government and inter-
ested groups should continue to make taxpayers aware
of this new deduction for people who do not itemize
their other deductions.

2. State income taxes should lo-er the cost of giving by
recognizing charitable contributions by taxpayers who
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do not itemize deductions. Such a change was recently
enacted in California.

3. Increase the limitations on the percent of income
which can be claimed as a charitable deduction.

4. Consider policies which would permit individuals to
make charitable contributions of Series E savings
bonds, IRA's and Keough accounts, such as removal of
the penalty for liquidating IRA funds before age 59-
1/2.

S. Bargain sale provisions. Under pre-1970 tax law# a
taxpayer might have an improved case position as a
result of contributing appreciated mortgaged property
to a charitable organization. Under current law, it
is no longer advantageous to do so. This impediment
might be alleviated by revising the law to tax only 25
percent of the cost of such a donation.

6. Contribution of artistic works. Tax treatment of
gifts made by artists of their own works discourages
such gifts to museums, galleries and educational
institutions in the United States where they would be
accessible to the public.

7. Charitable trusts. Several tax impediments to the
creation of charitable trusts have been identified.
These include the uncertainty as to the right to
reform defective trusts under certain circumstances,
the 20 percent limitation on the percentage of
adjusted gross income which can be deducted for the
creation of a trust, and the lack of a carrytorward
provision.

B. Volunteers

I. Federal law currently prohibits federal agencies from
permitting volunteers to contribute their services,
unless a statute has been enacted specifically
exempting the agency from this provision. Those
agencies which have been permitted to use volunteers,
the SBA, Forest Service, and Savings Bond program, for
example, have found that volunteers contribute isror-
tantly to accomplishing agency functions. Considera-
tion should be given to lifting this blanket govern-
ment-wide prohibition on volunteer services.

2. Members of civic and charitable associations are not
permitted to place unstamped mail in residential mail
boxes. Permitting such a practice might help these
organizations mitigate the impact of high postage
rates.
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3. Accounting methods used by the Federal Government in
calculation of amounts to be reimbursed under grants
or contracts have the effect of penalizing organiza-
tions for the heavy use of volunteers.

Co Tax-exemptorganizations

1. Nonprofit organizations

Qualifying for tax-exempt status:

a. An organization involved in channeling funds to
low income, deteriorating communities has found
that it might be in violation of the requiremiats
for tax-exempt status because it assisted for-
profit businesses which provided a mainstay for
revitalization efforts, and because it assisted
housing which included an economic mix of resi-
dents. Rulings in this area appear to be contra-
dictory, and it is believed that clarification of
permissible activities night spur innovative
revitalization efforts.

b, Nonprofit organizations caring for infants and
school age children during out-of-school hours
have experienced extraordinary difficulty in
qualifying for tax-exempt status because they
could not show they were organized and operated
exclusively for educational purposes, as required.
It has been suggested that the provision of these
types of services would be facilitated if the
definition of tax-exempt organizations were
expanded to include work-related dependent care.

c. The rules governing whether an organization quali-
fies as a public charity require that at least
one-third of its annual contributions come from
broadly based public contributions, fees, admis-
sions and so forth. This requirement jeopardizes
the organization's status if it accepts large con-
trLbutions, the income from which would reduce its
public contributions to less than one-third. Thia
in turn discourages efficient means of husbanding
and distributing funds for charitable purposes.

Providing services,

a. State and local zoning laws, health, fire and
safety regulations pertaining to neighborhood-
and home-based daycare for children, handicapped
and elderly individuals are often based on require-
ments intended for residential institutions and
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large schools. The expense of complying with
these requirements prevents some care facilities
from operating even though the safety and well-
being of those in care Is well protected and leads
others to operate outside the regulatory structure.

b. Grants by charitable organizations to needy indi-
viduals who receive Supplemental security Income
($81) payments from the federal government are
counted against the benefits received by those
individuals. A. unintended consequence of this
rule is that charitable organizations quickly
learn not to extend assistance to 851 recipients.
even though the needs of these people are often in
excess of the support provided under the govern-
ment program.

rinancings

a. Late payments of federal funds (by federal agen-
cies or by state agencies on a *pass-through* or
block-grant basis) sometimes force nonprofit gran-
tee agencies to borrow, at high rates of interest.
to cover cash-flow requirements until the federal
payment arrives. However, these interest costs
are not reimbursed by the government and must be
absorbed by the grantee agency. This reduces the
funds available for their charitable purposes and
makes it difficult for then to plan for and allo-
cate their funds on a reasonable basis.

b. Postage rate increases for nonprofit third-class
mail has reduced the ability of many charitable
organizations to generate income and carry out
their functions.

c. State and local regulations regarding charitable
solicitation within state boundaries were enacted
to safeguard against fraud and deception. Unfor-
tunately, these well-intended laws have made it
difficult for reputable national organizations to
-comply with the patchwork of different require-
ments in each state.

.do Charitable tax-exempt organizations are taxed on
income from debt-financed properties (mortgaged
real estate) held in their portfolios. This
deters them from purchasing real estate as an
investment or from holding such property received
as a gift, even though the return on such property
might be more attractive than that of other
investments.
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2. Foundations

a. The 2 percent excise tax on private foundation@
generates revenue far in excess of amounts spent
by the IRS to monitor tax-exempt organizations and
diverts funds away from charitable purposes.

b. Community foundations are required to obtain at
least 10 percent of their support from public
contributions in order to maintain public charity
status. This, in effect, penalizes community
foundations for their earlier success in attrac-
ting contributions. As the value of the founda-
tion's endowment and that of endowment income
increases, it becomes more and more difficult to
attract sufficient annual contributions to meet
the 10 percent test.

a. It has boon alleged that a major factor in reduc-
in.. the "birthrate* of new foundations, and dis-
cok raging the flow of additional funds into the
(eiomdation field is the prohibition under current
L w of excess business holdings. In summary.
tnese rules provide that a private foundation
cannot hold more tnan 20 percent of a
corporation's voting stock, les the percentage
owned by all disqualified persons, Should a
foundation acquire excess business holdings as a
result of thu receipt of a gift, bequest or
corporate merger, the foundation must dispose of
such holdings within five year or incur severe
penalties. This places such a foundation at a
substantial disadvantage in negotiating with
prospective purchasers who may prolong negotia-
tions in the hope of obtaining a lower price as
the deadline pressures on the foundation increase.
Faced with the prospect of a forced sale, many
potential donors simply decide against making a
gift of closely held stock to a foundation.

d. Private foundations are not allowed to rely on IRS
rulings as to a grantee's public charity status.
This forces the foundations to expend their
resources in order to make these determinations on
their own, thus resulting in less funds available
for charitable purposes. ,

e, Donors to private foundations may not deduct the
fair market value of contributions of appreciated
property without adjustment for capital gains tax
unless the foundation distributes 100 percent of
all their contributions to qualified charities
within 2-1/2 months after the end of the taxable
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year of the do, ations. This means a foundation
must be certain of selling all the properties it
receives in order to fund its distributions within
the same year. These requirements are too rigid
in the case of real properties subject to market
uncertainties to permit a substantial contributor
to fully fund its foundation with appreciated
properties and, therefore, may reduce the amount
contributed.

f. The penalties and sanctions on both public chari-
ties and private foundations for relatively minor
infractions need to be reviewed. In the case of
private foundations, a multi-level set of penalty
taxes have sometimes created problems for smaller
foundations which lack the resources to retain
adequate legal counsel. Public charities' viola-
tions are sanctioned by the loss of their tax-
exempt status altogether a punishment which may
be too harsh to match minor violations.

g. Presently, only one of four eligible candidates
for corporate-related foundation scholarship
programs may receive an award. This "25 percent
test" was devised by Congress to prevent
corporations from funneling compensation to their
employees through educational scholarships to
their children. These limits restrict the freedom
of company foundations to en~age in a charitable
activity of broad benefit to toe community.

h. 'he law and regulations pertaining to privLe
foundations impose severe restrictions on the
relationships that may exist between a foundation
and its "disqualified persons." Violations of
these restrictions trigger substantial penalty
taxes. Some foundation ).ave literally hundreds
of disqualified persons and must spend consider-
able administrative funds to track their invest-
ments nd corporate and business involvements in
order to avoid transactions prohibited between the
foundatia and disqualified persons. This rule
can impose a substantial administrative burden on
private foundations# the magnitude of which
increases geometrically with each passing
generation.

D. The For-Profit Sector

I. Private pension funds: The prudence standard, the
"solely in interest" test, and the "exclusive purpose"
rule under ERISA are not in and of themselves deter-
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rents to sociallv sensitive pension fund investment.
These rules appear to allow the fiduciary flexibility
to consider such investments within the pension plan
philosophy that the participants' assets are set aside
for investment for their future benefit, which itself
satisfies a social purpose. To advocate l11or-
alization of such provisions would undeotine the basic
tenets of pension plan regulation.

2. The enterprise zone concept should be considered as
one means of responding to the plight of distressed
urban and rural areas. Phased implementatioi of the
concept on an experimental aiad limited basis would
-permit development of the information and experience
needed for full-fledged implementation.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Mr. Chairman, this is very likely the last oc-
casion in which Barber is going to appear before this committee as
a member of the Congress.

Mr. CONABLE. I wouldn't* be sure of that, Senator Moynihan. I'm
having a little trouble phasing down here. [Laughter.]

There is a lot of activity going on right now.
Senator MOYNIHAN. If it is, let it be recorded what an honor it is

that we are here on an occasion such as this.
Mr. CONABLE, Well, I'm greatly honored to be heard by your com-

mittee, and I wish you well in your work.
Thank you.
Senator PACKWOOD. Thank you, Barber. Now we will go back to

the panel: Mr. Teitell; Ms. Winslow, and Mr. Quinn.
Thank you very much for stepping aside. You are very generous.

Ms. Winslow, I believe you are next.

STATEMENT OF ANN WINSLOW, BOARD MEMBER, THE
ASSOCIATION OF JUNIOR LEAGUES, INC., NEW YORK, NY

MS. WINSLOW. Thank you.
I am from Colorado Springs, CO, and a board member of the As-

sociation of Junior Leagues. I'm also a member of the board of
Goodwill Industries in my community, and a former board member
of the Rocky Mountain chapter of the Arthritis Foundation.

I appreciate the opportunity to appear before you today to urge
your support of Senate bill 337, the permanent charitable contribu-
tions legislation. With your permission, I will submit my written
report for your records and now summarize why the association
strongly endorses this legislation.

The Association of Junior Leagues is a nonprofit organization of
249 leagues in the United States, having approximately 150,000
members. The association believes that the enactment of the per-
manent charitable contributions legislation is essential to preserv-
ing a strong, voluntary sector with participation by all Americans.
This sector provides vital community services while also allowing
individual initiative to solve community problems. The vitality of
community services is ensured by many nonprofit organizations in
the United States in the independent sector. The association's serv-
ice is exemplified through its member leagues who sponsored in
1982-83 more than 2,100 projects and returned more than $9.5 mil-
lion through those projects to their communities.
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In Colorado, there are three leagues which have supported a
wide variety of projects. In my own community, the league has had
projects in areas of adolescent pregnancy and family violence.

In Denver, the largest league in the State expects to return
$245,000 to the community this year, with a manpower of 375
league volunteers. In Pueblo, which serves an economically dis-
tressed community, the league has returned $50,000 to the commu-
nity in the last three years.

How do junior leagues raise money for their community projects?
They do so by operating thrift shops, by writing and selling cook-
books, and by a range of short-term activities that range from rum-
mage sales to sports and cultural events. Many of these activities
depend upon the sale of tax deductible tickets and the donation of
tax deductible items that all Americans, regardless of their income,
can participate in.,

Because of the Association of Junior Leagues' strong belief that
volunteering should not be an activity solely of upper income indi-
viduals, the association advocated vigorously for an increase in the
voluntary mileage deduction bill, and following the lead of this
committee, Congress this year did increase that deduction from
$0.09 to $0.12.

However, those taxpayers who do not itemize deductions will not
be allowed to deduct mileage expenses unless charitable contribu-
tion legislation continues. And without a broad base of community
support generated by extending the deduction to all income groups,
nonprofits may lose participation from lower and middle income
people. This undermines a democratic giving base.

A recent Gallup Poll shows that more than one-half of all Ameri-
can teenagers and adults engage in some kind of volunterism.
Many of these are in activities in which junior leagues participate.
We encourage you to make permanent the charitable contribution
legislation so that these Americans can continue their volunteer-
ing.

Thank you.
Senator PACKWOOD. Thank you.
[The prepared written statement of Ms. Winslow follows:]
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I am Ann B. Winslow of Colorado Springs, Colorado, a Board member of

the Association of Junior Leagues, past president of the Junior League of

Colorado Springs and a Board member of Goodwill Industries of Colorado

Springs. I also served for six years on the Board of the Rocky Mountain

Chapter of the Arthritis Foundation. I appreciate the opportunity to appear

before you today to urge your support of S.337, the Permanent Charitable

Contributions Legislation. The Association of Junior Leagues strongly

endorses this proposed legislation; we believe that its enactment is

essential to preserving a strong voluntary sector which can continue to

provide vital community services and encourage individual initiative to

solve community problems.

We believe that a continuation of the charitable contributions law

(CCL) permitting all taxpayers to take a deduction for their charitable

gifts is vitally important. The CCL provides an incentive for all Americans

to be as generous as possible in supporting a wide variety of indispensable

public charities throughout the United States. As a country, we are just

beginning to see the results of broadened charitable contributions

incentives. It would be unfortunate if this opportunity were stifled when

it is just beginning to show results. If this country is serious about

promoting voluntarism as a supplement to government sponsored programs we

must give the CCL a chance to succeed by making permanent the charitable

contributions legislation which is due to expire at the end of 1986.

Ironically, 1986 is the first year in which all taxpayers will be permitted
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to take a deduction for all of their charitable contributions; it makes no

sense to allow this incentive to expire in 1987. To do so could lead to a

serious erosion of the voluntary sector.

CCL's Relationship to Volunteer Mileage Deduction

We also wish to call attention to the CCL's inter-relationship with the

Volunteer Mileage Deduction. Because of our strong belief that volunteering

should not become an activity solely of upper-income individuals, the

Association has advocated vigorously for an increase in the Volunteer

Mileage Deduction. This year Congress, following the leadership of this

Committee, increased the mileage deduction for volunteers from 9 to 12 cents

per mile. However, those taxpayers who do not itimize deductions will not

be allowed to deduct mileage expenses if the charitable contributions

legislation is ended.

fd ly volunteers who support essential community programs take the

st~nL.ard deduction. If the CCL is not made permanent, it will be iore

difficult for tihcse volunteers who do not itemize -- the great majority of

iliori, hove lower ano middle incomes -- to continue volunteering. We urge you

not to eliminate the Volunteer Mileage Deduction for those individuals by

allowing the CCL to die.

Junior League Contributions to their Communities

The Association of Junior Leagues (AJL) is a non-profit organization

with 249 member Leagues and approximately 150,000 individual members in the
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United States. Junior Leagues promote the solution of community problems

through voluntary citizen involvement and train their members to be

effective voluntary participants in their communities.

Junior Leagues raise money for community projects and administrative

expenses in several ways: operating thrift shops, writing and selling

League cookbooks, and conducting a range of short-term, money raising

activities such as art shows and auctions, holiday markets, rummage sales,

sports and cultural events. Many of these activities are dependent on the

sale of tax deductible tickets and the donation of tax deductible items.

In 1982-83 there were 121 Thrift Shops run by the Junior Leagues. One

hundred and nine Leagues produced cookbooks, five of which had profits in

excess of $86,000 each. The amount of money raised in 1982-83 was

$15,247,851. The sources of revenues were:

1982-83 REVENUES

Cookbooks $ 2,000,482

Honey Raisers 8,258,119

Thrift Shops 4,989,250

$ 15,247,851

During 1982-83, Junior Leagues sponsored more than 2,100 projects in

their ommunities and returned to the community more than $9,400,000 netted

from benefits.
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Data from our 1983-84 survey of Junior League activities have not been

tabulated, but initial reports indicate a continuation of the trend over

the previous years - requests for funding and volunteer support increase

each year, and Junior Leagues raise and contribute more funds to community

projects each year. The money raised by these League fundri-isers is used to

support projects in the community such as services to children and their

families, adolescents, the aged and populations experiencing special

problems such as drug abusers, alcoholics and battered women, as well as

programs concerned with the arts, urban conservation and the protection of

the environment. The projects initiated by the Leagues, often in

collaboration with other community groups, illustrate the types of

innovative programming and individual initiatives stimulated by the

voluntary sector.

Junior League Projects

I woulo like to highlight a few of these projects to give you an idea

of the scope and Oiversity of League activities. In my home state of

Colorado, the three Junior Leagues have supported a variety of community

projects. In 1984 alone, the Junior League of Denver will return to the

community more than $245,000 in support of projects and other activities.

In addition to financial support, 375 League volunteers are participating in

community projects this year. The following are examples of some of the

projects. Since February, 1982, the Junior League of Denver has provided 14

volunteers and $52,000 to improve guardian ad litem services to children in
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dependency and neglect cases before the Juvenile Court. As part of this

effort, alternative methodologies are explored to determine the most

effective and cost efficient approach to providing these services. The

model in which the League is primarily involved demonstrates the

effectiveness of teamwork using trained volunteers. The volunteers perform

background investigations, evaluation and case preparations, freeing

attorneys to focus on supervision and case presentation in court.

Denver League members also support two projects which provide services

to hospitalized children and their families. In one project, 32 League

volunteers have assisted in providing adolescent and pediatric patients with

recreational services aimed at helping to speed the child's recovery. In

the second project, the League has donated $10,000 and 30 volunteers in

support of the Ronald McDonald House - a low cost temporary home for

families and children under 16 who are being treated for life threatening

diseases.

t,ebers of the Lenver League also have supported a parent support

project since lb0, contributing six volunteers and $6,LUG to ;ielp provide

support and parenting skills to at-risk mothers. This project, run in

conjunction with the Inter-Faith Task Force, focuses on providing positive

social and educational experiences in a relaxed friendly and supportive

setting.

Over the past three years, the Junior League of Pueblo has contributed

almost $50,000 to community projects - supporting day care programs
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(including infant and toddler care) and projects dealing with adolescent

pregnancy, families in need of services, as well as projects serving the

entire community such as a children's museum. In addition to financial

support for community projects, the League also has provided volunteer

services --- over the same three year period, 138 League volunteers have

helped make these projects successful. To give one example, the Pueblo

League helped to bring the national project Reading is Fundamental (RIF) to

its community. RIF encourages children to read and learn that reading can

be fun. Books are purchased and distributed free of charge to participating

children. In Pueblo the project focused on second grade public school

students. The League contributed $1,000 and 16 volunteers to help the

project get started in Pueblo.

The Junior League of Colorado Springs, which raised more than $190,000

over the last three years, has helped its community through a variety of

projects, including supporting a Community Leadership Institute to help

develop coi.r.urity leauers; a teenage pre n ncy project; a women and alcohol

medid awareness campaign; and programs for a shelter for victims of domestic

violence. Since 1961 , the League has duflated more than $77,OO to community

projects; more than 240 League volunteers have supported these programs.

The domestic violence program supported by the Junior League of

Colorado Springs is the El Pomar Safehouse. The League has supported the

project since May, 1982, donating over $29,000 and providing 13 volunteers.

The project provides follow-up services for women and children after they
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leave the safehouse. The project addresses educational and emotional

problems inherent in domestic violence situations and provides special

counseling for male abusers.

The Colorado Springs Junior League's teenage pregnancy efforts consist

of an Adolescent Pregnancy Task Force designed to educate League members

about the scope and ramifications of the problem. This led to a conference

and media campaign to focus more attention on this problem.

Projects, such as those supported by the Junior Leagues in Colorado,

are particularly important at a time when government support for social

services is being cut back. Junior Leagues in other states have similar

programs. For instance, in Oklahom a, the Junior League of Oklahoma City,

supports a child care information and referral system, a teenage pregnancy

project, a foster care/adoption effort, tutoring and support services to the

families of infants.

The Oklahoma City League has supported the inforr.,:tion and referral

system. since June, 1983 by providing 10 volunteers and $11,500. The I & R

system serves the Oklahoma City metropolitan area, providing assistance to

parents in locating and choosing care. The system also promotes improvement

in the quality of care and helps providers make such improvements.

Additionally, the system includes a clearinghouse of information for child

care advocates and encourages employer involvement in child care.

The Oklahoma City teenage pregnancy effort focused on preventing birth

defects. The objective was to educate junior and senior high students about
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the high correlation between teenage pregnancy and children born with birth

defects, and to inform teenagers about the effects of drugs, alcohol,

cigarettes and improper nutrition on the unborn child.

The Oklahoma City League also provided substantial support for Infant

Center, an information center which provides education, support, ana

referral services for families of infants. Since September 1983, the League

has provided $150,000 and 30 volunteers to the Center.

The Tulsa Junior League has supported the Domestic Violence

Intervention Services, Inc., a joint effort with the Community Services

Council. One objective of this project is to use volunteers to help improve

the community's understanding of the problem of domestic violence and to

improve treatment for victims of family violence. The League's involvement

with the project is growing. In 1962-83, eighteen Junior League volunteers

supported this program; in 1984, 39 League members were involved in the

proqra,. and contribAte(. nore than 3,600 hours of volunteer service. At

present, tie Leaguc is ielpin(, to insure the future of tnis project by

assistinC the program to identify other coraiunity rEsources ano to make

specific requests for community support.

The Tulsa League also supported a CPR (Cardiopulmonory Resuscitation)

project to heighten awareness about the importance of CPR and to provide

training. The League has supported this project for more than six years,

contributing more than $22,000. Last year, the League provided eleven

volunteers trained to be CPR instructors and trainers to support the

project.

40-603 0 - 85 - 10

1, t
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In Oregon, Junior Leagues have supported a variety of community

projects. The Portland League supported sixteen projects in 1982-83. These

projects dealt with issues such as child abuse and neglect, health

education, hospice care, child health and the performing arts. The Eugene

League supported ten community programs in 1982-83, dealing with issues such

as hospital services for children, teenage pregnancy, consumer edt;cation,

and domestic violence. For example Portland's child health screening and

testing program provides for a systematic early identification of children

at risk of hearing loss. The League has supported this project since 1981,

donating $17,730. In 1982-83, twenty-one League volunteers supported the

project.

The six Junior Leagues in Louisiana also have developed and supported

many co unity projects. In New Orleans, League members have supported

crime prevention, rape prevention, and parenting projects. The Shreveport

League has supported efforts to deal with community affairs, parenting,

substance abuse, unemployment, ana numerous other needs. In 1982-63, Lake

Charles League members supported 17 projects helping to deal with problems

such as child abuse and neglect, family violence, ano the need for emergency

shelter. In Monroe, the League supported the public schools and a project

dealing with substance abuse. In Lafayette, the League supported projects

dealing with arts and cultural affairs and a variety of social service

initiatives. In Baton Rouge Junior League members supported eleven projects

dealing with issues as diverse as historic preservation, parenting,
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substance abuse and family violence. In Alexandria, Leagues were involved

in eight projects designed to deal with community problems and to support

community services.

To give a brief description of a few of these projects: the Junior

League of New Orleans has been supporting the Parenting Center since June,

1978. The center helps parents develop confidence and competence in their

roles as parents. The League has contributed $160,000 to this project, and

in 1982-83, 43 volunteers helped run the project. The Parenting Center has

continued to expand and grow since its inception. As of 1982, more than 350

families belonged to the center. Among the servicesfor members of the

Center are infancy and toddler classes, drop-in times, informal discussion

groups, lunch groups, evening fathers' groups, afternoon activity times,

resource library, child management classes, short-term counseling,

discussion groups for parents of premature infants, ana child care for

parents participating in Center activities. A satellite program is located

at tietairie Park Country Day School. Some of the many community programs

supported by the Center include: The Warm Line (895-KIDS), evening

speakers, granoparenting, seminars, babysitting, training courses, school

support groups for children from separated and divorced homes, and an

information and referral service.

In Shreveport, the Junior League has been involved with an

enployment/training project, Contac, since 1977. This project operates in

cooperation with the Caddo Parrish Schools and Aetna Life and Casualty. The

project handles high school students to explore career interests through
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internships. Students receive high school credit for the work experience

and also have the opportunity to develop good work habits. Junior League

volunteers recruit students interested in Internships, find sponsoring

businesses for students and monitor the internships. Four Junior League

volunteers served the project in 1982-83; the League has donated $4,000 to

Contac.

In Lake Charles, Louisiana, the Junior League has been supporting an

emergency shelter for children since 1981. The League has contributed

$65,000 to this project; League volunteers help provide services at the

shelter. This emergency shelter serves children in a five parish area

providing temporary shelter for as many as twenty children, from three to

seventeen years of age. League volunteers in 1983 supervised creative

learning experiences and recreational activities

In Delaware, the Junior League of Wilmington has dealt with proLlems

such as teenage pregnancy and child abuse and neglect and has supported

services such as hospice and guardian ad litem. Volunteers staffed the

child abuse and neglect after hours hotline at the State Division of Child

Protection Services. Thirteen volunteers supported the hotline during the

hours from 4:30 to 10:30 p.m. on week days. Seven League volunteers helped

operate ARC (A Resource Center), a youth counseling and clinical service

dealing with human sexuality. League volunteers have supported a hospice

effort since June 1982; contributing $2,100 and eleven volunteers. Junior

League volunteers publish a newsletter, "Delaware Hospice News" and are

establishing a Hospice resource library.
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We believe the type of activities in which Junior Leagues participate

illustrate the diversity and vitality of volunteer sector initiatives. We

urge you to encourage those initiatives by making the CCL permanent. It is

undeniable that these initiatives are encouraged by government support for

charitable giving. We believe that it is especially important to encourage

the development of a strong voluntary sector at this time of federal

cut-backs in aid to social services and cultural institutions. Research

indicates that for every $1 lost to the government because of the CCL, $1.24

is returned to the community. Surely this is a good investment. Please

continue that investment by supporting S.337.

Thank you for the opportunity to appear before you today.

Ann Winslow

Member, Public Policy Committee

Association of Junior Leagues

STATEMENT OF LEONARD QUINN, PRESIDENT OF CATHOLIC
SOCIAL SERVICES IN WILMINGTON, DE, ON BEHALF OF THE
NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF CATHOLIC CHARITIES
Senator PACKWOOD. Mr. Quinn.
Mr. QUINN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I'm Leonard Quinn, vice

president of Quinn Data Products of Wilmington, DE, and presi-
dent of the Catholic Social Services advisory board of the diocese of
Wilmington. With me is Matt Ahmann, director for government re-
lations, National Conference of Catholic Charities.

I'm happy to testify for the National Conference, representing
Catholic charities and institutions throughout the United States in
support of S. 337, which would make the deduction for charitable
contributions by non-itemizers permanent.

At the outset, Mr. Chairman, we would like to express our sin-
cere appreciation to you for the depth of your understanding of the
importance of the voluntary sector and for your leadership in pro-
moting this important tax amendment, S. 337, which would in-
crease the income of hard-pressed nonprofit groups. It would also
extend the equity in the Tax Code to those taxpayers who do not
otherwise itemize deductions.

These taxpayers are almost exclusively modest income earners
who experienced little, if any, gains from the 1981 tax cuts. Indeed,
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the IRS reports that 91 percent of those using the deduction have
incomes below $30,000 annually.

Our Wilmington agency provides a wide range of social services
to all age groups. In 1983, we provided family and child oriented
services to 5,899 families; 13,573 individuals, including counseling,
adoptions, foster care, and emergency assistance.

Senator PACKWOOD. Mr. Quinn, I wonder if I might suggest that
you not read your statement verbatim. It was in our packet last
night, and we have had a chance to read it. It will all be in the
record. If you would emphasize the point you want to make most
strongly.

Mr. QUINN. All right.
The key things that we wanted to emphasize as representative of

the National Conference of Catholic Charities is that we represent
600 agencies and institutions, all providing services from the range
of housing for the elderly and low income-what we really want to
emphasize is that the private generosity, which makes us and other
nonprofit organizations a vital resource for our Nation, keeps our
association free to be quickly and sensitively responsive to ever-
changing human needs.

Since 1980, the growth in our own diocese of the annual giving
has increased 30 percent, and our own orphans collection increased
29 percent. Our contributions flowing through the diocese in-
creased 19 percent. That shows that the voluntary deduction is
working even though it has only been in a phased-in period at this
point.

The other gide is that the conference has studies that show vol-
unteer help, hours, and talents donated, are up over 40 percent of
what they were in 1980. We are in a point where the Government
must cut back services. The Government has huge deficits, and
they must cut back services some way.

We must, on the other hand, encourage people to donate their
time and their money to help us do our job. If we want to have us
helping our brothers, we need all the incentives we can get. And
we would appreciate your support and recommendation of this
amendment.

Thank you.
Senator PACKWOOD. Thank you very much.
[The prepared written statement of Mr. Quinn follows:]
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I am Leonard A. Quinn, voluntary President of Catholic Social Services,

Wilmington, Delaware. I am also Vice President of Quinn Data Producta, Inc.

I am happy to testify for the National Conference of Catholic Charities --

representing Catholic Charities agencies and institutions throughout the United

States - in support of S. 337 which would make the deduction for charitable

contributions by non-itemizers permanent.

At the outset, Mr. Chairman, we would like to express sincere appreciation

to you for the depth of your understanding of the importance of the voluntary

sector, and for your leadership in promoting this important tax amendment, S. 337,

which would increase the income of hard-pressed non-profit groups. It would also

extend equity in the tax code to those taxpayers who do not otherwise itemize

deductions. These taxpayers are almost exclusively modest income earners who

experienced little if any gain from the 1981 tax cuts. Indeed, the IRS reports

that 91% of those using the deduction have incomes below $30,000 annually.

Our Wilmington agency provides a wide range of social services to all age

groups. In 1983 we provided family and child oriented services to 5,899 families
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and 13,573 individuals, including counseling, adoption, foster care, and

emergency assistance. We provided counseling as well as other services to

young people, elderly persons, the physically handicapped, mentally retarded,

mentally Ill, unmarried parents and divorced and separated persons for a total

of more than 2,800 persons. We sponsored 35 refugees from Southeast Asia who

settled in our area. We provided emergency assistance consisting of financial
aid for rent and utilities and other expenses, clothing and furnishings and

medical prescriptions to another 9,726 persons. Over 9,600 families were served

under the Low Income Energy Assistance Program.

The National Conference of Catholic Charities is a non-profit human service

network providing services throughout the United States. It represents some 600

agencies and institutions providing a range of programs from emergency assistance

and counseling for troubled youth and families to sponsorship of hotlsing for the

elderly and low income families, and providing assistance in community organiza-

tion and other forms of advocacy.

In a number of programs Catholic Charities agencies work in partnership

with government in meeting human needs, and we provide privately contributed

dollars to match government funds. In other programs we rely exclusively on

chitritable contributions, and it is this generosity which makes us and other

non-profit organizations so vital a resource for our nation. It also keeps our

associations free to be quickly and sensitively responsive to ever-changing human

needs.

In January, 1980 the National Conference of Catholic Charities testified

on this legislation before your subcommittee, and I will repeat today some of

the arguments in its favor which are as valid now as then.
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Among the reasons the 1980 arguments are still valid is the fact that

the amendment, enacted in 1981, provided only for phased-in implementation. We

compromised our need with the Finance Committee and with the Administration in

order to ease the burden on tight federal revenues. Because of that phase-in,

we do not at this point have sufficient experience about the amendment's impact

to demonstrate to all skeptics its value or its efficiency in terms of increased

non-profit revenue versus revenue loss to the Treasury. Note that I said

"demonstrate to all skeptics." The research cited in 1981 still stands un-

challenged. The contributor loss over the period of five increases in the

standard deductions in the 1970s, which we demonstrated in our testimony, still

stands. In addition, of course, other non-tax legislative changes enacted in

1981 have had a severe impact on the ability of non-profit agencies to deliver

human services particularly. If anything, the argument for providing relief

for the non-profit sector is more compelling today than in 1981. In both the

tax area and the appropriations area, government has hurt our ability to meet

our important share of the public purpose.

There are signs that even at a modest level of implementation, this amend-

ment is doing what it is designed to do. Others will testify more fully on this,

but let me cite IRS data that in 1983, 40% of the non-itemizers took advantage

of the deduction. This figure was up by 11% over 1982. For those who alleged

that the deduction would encourage cheating, it is interesting to note that

4.2 million, or 18%, of those who claimed a deduction took less than the maximum

permitted. That should be evidence that non-itemizers are as honest as itemizers.

The amendment providing non-itemizers the charitable deduction is new, and

contributors may not even yet take the full deduction for their contributions.
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Because of these factors, it is difficult to measure the impact of the amend-

ment. Nevertheless, as others are testifying today, there are some definite

indications of the positive effect of the amendment for non-profit organizations

which suggest the merit of enacting it on a permanent basis.

Three categories of voluntary giving to my own agency, for example, show

significant gains from 1980 through 1983. Voluntary contributions through our

Catholic diocese flowing to our agency are up 19%, and other voluntary contribu-

tions to our programs are up 11% in that period. It is true that giving might

have increased due to an increased public perception of homelessness. Some

would argue that the decrease in the inflation rate has increased discretionary

income, but this is not much of a factor in either the religious or human service

fields where research indicates most giving is by people with modest means. We

believe, however, that the availability of the new deduction has both brought

us new donors and increased the contributions of former donors. !

If we look at Catholic Charities nationally, data from the annual surveys

conducted by our Conference indicates quite clearly that voluntary contributions

to our agencies coming Irom sources other than our regular annual appeals, or our

diocesan drives or United Ways, are up 60% from 1980 through 1983. These

important contributions are part of the collective budget of Catholic Charities

agencies; the $40 million generated do help us provide more services to hurting

people.

In our 1980 testimony, we cited the fact that people who contribute hard-

earned money to charity also often contribute their own time and talents. We

can report that in both 1982 and 1983 the number of volunteers active in Catholic

Charities programs increased in the neighborhood of 40% over the previous year.
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This citizens service is crucial to our programs of service and testified to

the persons meaning accompanying financial gifts.

I would like to close by citing what we believe is the prime justification

for a tax provision offering non-itemizers the opportunity to deduct their

charitable contributions. The provision would acknowledge in an important and

practical way the crucial role of the independent non-profit sector, the

voluntary association, in maintaining a strong, free, resilient and caring

society. It would also be a recognition that in any tax simplification or

reform, there is an extremely important public purpose to be served in

acknowledging and encouraging charitable contributions. It is through the

charitable contribution that the average American citften votes with his or

her pocketbook and makes his or her own direct appropriation to meet public

needs. For it is public needs which non-profits serve. And our history is

replete with demonstrations of how charitable organizations can be more flexible

and more immediately responsive to public needs than can government.

Mr. Chairman, we thank you for your leadership, and we urge the Finance

Coaittee to report this amendment early in the 99th Congress.
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Tbe National Conference of Catholic Charities, representing some 600

human service agencies and institutions throughout the United States urges the

permanent enactment of the amen&*nt extending the deduction for charitable

contributions to non-itemizers.

Among the important reasons for enactment:

Non-profit groups are hard pressed for funds for their service programs
partly as a result of 1981 federal budget cuts and tax cuts. At the
same time, caseloads have increased.

The deduction helps increase equity in the Tax Code as it benefits
taxpayers who do not otherwise itemize and get the regular charitable
deduction. It would benefit laregly modest and low-income taxpayers
who did not benefit much, if at all, from the 1981 tax changes.

There is evidence that both income and volunteers are up in human
service agencies from 1980 to 1983 though there is not yet such
sophisticated research on this or the causes.

Since the 1981 amendment is not yet fully phased-in, there has been
no clear-cut opportunity to provide absolutely conclusive data on
its efficiency. Wnly a period of years of full enactment can do
this. Those who could take advantage of the amendment do not have
tax advisors and so learn of it gradually.

The research presented this Subcoemittee in testi=Wny in 1981 still
stands and indicates that charities would gain signficantly more
than the Treasury would lose.

IRS data released to date indicates that an increasing number of
taxpayers are utilizing the deduction and that a significant pro-
portion of them are claiming less than the full deduction peritted,
suggesting a high level of honesty.
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Senator PACKWOOD. I wonder if I might ask Mr. Ahmann a ques-
tion.

I noted in Mr. Clotfelter's testimony that he states as much as
three-quarters of the funds generated by the charitable contribu-
tion for nonitemizers will go to religious organizations. Would you
care to comment on that?

Mr. AHMANN. Senator Packwood, Mr. Conable made a similar ob-
servation, and I think it's a recognition of a broad contribution
which religious groups make in our society. When people think re-
ligion in that context, they often think of Sunday worship and the
like. But I know that in my own-I don't know what Mr. Teitell
would say for the communions belonging to the National Council of
Churches-but I know that in my own denomination-in Senator
Moynihan's diocese of Albany, for example-upward of 85 percent
of the voluntary contributions go to education, go to retirement
programs, go to community meetings, go to the social services of
Catholic charities and of hospitals, go to disaster relief, go to over-
seas development aid and so on.

I suppose in denominations where there isn't such a large array
of human services one ought to focus on the role of the ministry.
And even there, many of my friends in the ministry say that up to
6 or more days of their week, other than the day spent leading wor-
ship on Sunday, is spent in counseling unwed mothers and helping
people in tense and broken family situations and so on.

So I think it is a recognition, a broad and genuinely useful role,
that religious groups play. But it's far beyond the worship function
of religious groups. It's in the human service area where most of
the money is spent.

Senator PACKWOOD. Thank you.
Ms. Winslow, I thought your point about the mileage was quite

good. That doesn't appear in too many of the statements. This com-
mittee is quite familiar with it because we have had a perpetual
debate about whether the mileage allowance should be increased
and, if so, how much. It's normally not a debate within the commit-
tee so much as a debate between the committee and the Treasury
Department.

It is a very valid point for many, many people who give of their
time. It is little enough we can do to let them take some kind of
mileage deduction.

Ms. WINSLOW. Again, I thank you on behalf of the Association
for your support.

Senator PACKWOOD. Pat, any questions"
Senator MOYNIHAN. I would just like to wrap up one point here.
The last time the-Junior League appeared before this committee

was several years ago, and they came for a very simple purpose. To
ask us-and they were the only national organization that did do
this-to ask us if we would preserve against the effort the adminis-
tration was making to abolish the adoption allowance. That pro-
gram provides an allowance for children who have been placed in
foster homes, if they have been adopted, to take with them a cer-
tain payment to the families that do the adoption. This was a
matter of some concern to lower income families.

Why did the Junior League want this program continued? Be-
cause they spend a very great deal of their time in the very-what
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is the word-labor intensive, volunteer intensive, efforts of finding
homes for children that are hard to adopt, hard to place, and plac-
ing them. This requires an enormous amount of attention, time,
over long periods of time.

They were not here asking a thing for themselves. They were
asking for something for these children. And to make their own op-
erations possible, they have to raise small amounts of money. But
without those small amounts of money, large things don't get done
in the community.

And I would like to thank you for it, and say "stay at it." You
have been at it a long while.

Ms. WINSLOW. Thank you. I can assure you that your remarks in
support of the Junior League have been duplicated and have ap-
peared in publications that have been circulated around the coun-
try.

Senator PACKWOOD. That's music to our ears. [Laughter.]
Thank you very much for coming. We appreciate it very much.
Senator PACKWOOD. Now we will move on to S. 2017. First, we

will take a panel consisting of Maj. Gen. Bruce Jacobs, the staff di-
rector of the National Guard Association of the United States; and
Sharron R. Shipe, vice president for Legislative Affairs, the Nation-
al Military Family Association.

You have been very patient in waiting. I appreciate it.
General, do you want to go right ahead?

STATEMENT OF MAJ. GEN. BRUCE JACOBS, STAFF DIRECTOR, NA-
TIONAL GUARD ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES, WASH-
INGTON, DC
General JACOBS. Mr. Chairman, thank you very, very much for

giving us the opportunity to appear before you in the matter at
hand, and to be presenting these comments in the place of Lt. Gen.
LaVern E. Weber.

I am Maj. Gen. Bruce Jacobs, staff director of the National
Guard Association. And with your permission, I will just make a
brief statement since we have submitted our written statement.

Senator PACKWOOD. Your statement will be in the record in full.
General JACOBS. Thank you, sir.
Our association is of the opinion that the application of IRS

ruling 83-3 to military members to offset tax deductions of home
loan mortgages, and real property taxes, by the amount of tax
exempt housing allowance could have a severe impact on the readi-
ness of the National Guard.

The implementation of this ruling will in all likelihood be re-
garded by the National Guard community as nonsupportive of the
total force policy, at a time when increased emphasis on the Guard
as part of the total force has enhanced the Nation's defense at a
decreased cost to the taxpayer.

This could effectively cause a decrease in accessions at a time
when the National Guard is already experiencing nationwide some
difficulty in meeting its Federal manpower objectives. Additionally,
we have been warned that the Nation is facing a time when there
will be far fewer in the manpower pool who are available for mili-
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tary service. In our view, revenues generated by the application of
IRS ruling 83-3 could well be more than offset by increased costs.

The Congress provided tax exempt allowances to military mem-
bers in full recognition of recruiting and retention objectives, to
help maintain the momentum of the all volunteer force, and to
avoid the need for an increase in basic military pay, which would
lead, in turn, to higher retirement costs. Potentially, there is also
the strong possibility that application of this ruling could lead to
increased military construction costs.

The National Guard Association of the United States believes
that the passage of legislation in line with S. 2017 or S. 2519 would
serve as a strong and effective signal that an action which would
be tantamount to a cut in military pay is simply- not in the best
interest of national security.

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. And I will be glad to
answer any questions that I am able to.

Senator PACKWOOD. I agree with your statement and your con-
clusion completely. You are absolutely right about the pool of
people that we have to draw from. All you have to do is look at the
demographics and the birth rate and you realize what happens.

General JACOBS. Sir, in about 5 years' time, the strength, for ex-
ample, of the Army National Guard, which is now the highest it
has ever been at 420,000-even in the greatest day of military
strength of the active forces, we have never had that size force-is
projected to be required by the Federal Government to go to almost
500,000.

Senator PACKWOOD. Thank you, general.
[The prepared written statement of Lt. Gen. LaVern E. Weber

follows:]
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SUMMARY

The implementation of IRS Ruling 83-3, which offsets tax deductions of Jiie loan

mortgages and real property taxes by the amount of tax-exeupt housing allowances,

could have a severe impact on the readiness of the National Guard if applied to

military members.

The increased emphasis on the National Guard as part of the Total Force has

enhanced the nation's defense at a decreased cost to the U.S. taxpayer. Historically

and habitually, the ability of the National Guard to meet its readiness requirements

has been directly related to fair and adequate compensation.

The Implementatin of this Ruling will, in all likelihood, be perceived by Na-

tional Guard members as a lack of support for the Total Force Policy.

This could create a decrease in accessions at a time when the National Guard is

experiencing some difficulty in meeting manpower objectives. Additionally, we have

been warned that the nation is facing a period when there will be a decrease in the

manpr pool available for military service.

The application of the Ruling could, in fact, result in higher costs if a demand

is made for an increase in basic military pay. This would lead to increased retire-

ment costs. Potentially, application of the Ruling also could lead to increased mili-

tary construction costs. /

In our view, revenues generated by the application of IRS Rling 83-3 could well

be more than offset by the increased costs that have been cited.

It should be pointed out that the Congress provided tax-exempt allowances to mili-

tary members in full recognition of recruiting and retention objectives; -,z help main-

tain the momentum of the all-volunteer force; and to avoid the need for a -)asic military

pay increase which could lead to higher retirement costs.

The National Guard Association of the United States believes that passage of legis-

lation in line with S.2017 and S.2519 would be a strong and effective signal that the

Congress does not regard action which would be tantamount to a cut in military pay to

be in the best interest of U.S national security.

40-603 0 - 85 - 11
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TESTIMZ BEORE

The Subocmtttee on Taxation and Debt Management

Senate Cwcmittee on Finance

Mr. Chainan and memters of the subocanttee, I am pleased by the

opportunity to appear before yo to discuss the impact on mabers of the

National Guard if Internal Revenue Service (IRS) ailing 83-3 is applied

to tax-exempt military housing allowances.

That ruling, if applied, would deny those who receive a tax-exempt

housing allowance a full deduction for the amount of interest paid on a

hare loan mortgage and the real property tax paid on a residence which is

being purchased.

The more than 56,000 members of the National Guard Association of the

United States are deeply concerned that because of an internal meorandum

by the IRS, that the ruling way be made to apply to the Basic Allowance for

Quarters (BAQ) and the Variable Housing Allowance (VHA) received by military

members.

We believe that application of this ruling could severely impact on the

manpower and readiness of the National Guard.

In the past few years, the Congress has asked that more emphasis be

placed on the Guard and Reserve forces as a means of retaining maximum national

defend capabilities in the face of a $1.6 trillion budget deficit, growing at

a rate of $200 billion each year.

In asking that better use be made of the National Guard and Reserve forces,

the Congress suggested that personnel and force structure growth of active

forces be stoped until the Department of Defense (DOD) could convince Congress

that all of the roles and missions that could be turned over to the Guard and

Reserves would be turned over. That was during the 1982 congressional session.
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In 1983, the request for increased reliance on the Guard and Reserve

grew. In the FY84 DoD Appropriations Bill, active military end strengths

were reduced by 28,800 from the bieget request and the Appropriations Com-

mittee said that the underlying theme was that the services should seriously

consider transferring missions and units currently in the active force, or

programmed to be added to the active force, to the Reserve components.

During this tine, the military services, to include the National Guard,

were experiencing a successful year in recruiting and retention. The Any

National Guard attained a modern-day record strength of 417,178 at the end

of September 1983. his exceeded budgeted end strength by 159. At the same

time, the Air National Guard was manned at an all-time high of 102,170, ex-

ceeding the programmed end strength by 389.

These figures represent 46 percent of the Total Army's carbat units

and 65 percent of the Total Air Force's air defense capability. I cite

these figures because they so strongly emphasize the significance of cur

achievements and capabilities.

We were delighted with these achievements, but recognized that they

directly related to such factors as the sizable increases in pay and an im-

proved benefits package passed by the Congress in 1980 and 1981.

In our view, the Congressional Budget Office (CBO), noting the successes,

must have concluded that military pay, to include benefits, incentives and re-

tirerent, was nore generous than needed. We believe that sare members of the

Congress must have reached the same conclusion.
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In the FY84 DoD Authorization Bill, a proposal was enacted that eliminated

the entitlement to a Variable Housing Allonce for Guard and Reserve members

on active duty for less than 140 days. That was in Septetber 1983. This was

followed by a request to DOD to explain why the Basic Allowance for Quarters

was not eliminated for those sae Guard and Reserve members.

Less than a month later, various military publications anreaed that

the tax-exeupt status of BAQ and VHA was being threatened by an Internal

Revenue Service Ruling that would preclude military members from taking tax

deductions on mortgage interest rates for the amount of the tax .exempt mili-

tary housing allowances.

As Guard and Reserve members looked at one pay cut that applied only to

them, and at two other potential pay cuts, the Army National Guard was being

asked to attain an end strength of more than 433,000 during fiscal year 1984

and almost 500,000 in fiscal year 1989. The Air National Guard was being

asked to achieve a programmed strength of 104,104 in fiscal year 1984 and

grow to almost 120,000 in £Y89.

By the time the Congress reconvened for the second session of this Con-

gress, the strength reports ware in for the first quarter of fiscal year 1984.

The Army National Guard, which had reached more than 417,000 in September, had

lost 4,000 by the end of December. The Air National Guard, which traditionally

meets or excoceds every strength goal, had lost 1,000 people in the same time.

More recent figures show the Army National Guard at approximately 422,000,

which is 11,000 short of its objective of 433,000 scheduled for the end of FY84.

The Air National Guard has recovered somewhat, with more recent figures showing

it manned at 103,518 or 586 short of the FY84 end strength objective.
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It is our belief that if the National Guard is to meet the marower

requirements, particularly the AMy National Guard's goal of almost 500,000

by FY89, then the pay cut suggested by the application of IRS Rfuling 83-3

should be avoided and that additional incentives may be needed to attract and

maintain highly qualified personnel.

The increased emphasis on the National Guard as part of the Total Force

already has enhanced the nation's defense at a decreased cost to the U.S. tax-

payer and this has been achieved through the efforts of the Congress to provide

fair and adequate compensation.

We believe military members, to include the National Guard, should continue

to receive fair treatment and that the implementation of IRS Foling 83-3 may not

meet that criteria.

That belief is based on the fact that by law, the tax-exempt status accru-

ing to BAQ and VHA is part of "regular military caqensation." The military

services frequently tell military personnel that they must count the tax advan-

tage of entitlements as though the tax advantages wre actual compensation and

these tax advantages are so defined. Therefore, we believe that any action

which reduces ccspensation will impact on the fair and adequate ccupensation

that has allowed us to meet our present strength and any further reduction" could

result in a loss of personnel in both the full-time support force and part-

time personnel.

Lplementation of this ruling could most adversely affect Active Guard/

Reserve,(AGR) personnel in terms of finances. Presently, there are 15,896

Army National Guard and 5,863 Air National Guard AGR personnel assigned.

Their duties are to insure the administration, recruiting and training readi-

ness of the National Guard, in conjunction with the technician force.
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1hese personnel receive the sax~ entitlent to BA and VHA as do active

duty personnel. However, the percetage of personnel in the National Guard

affected by the ruling may run higher than that of the active force because

AGR personnel frequently are not subject to permvnent changes of station (PCS)

as are active force neinbers, and so they may be more apt to settle in a given

camunity and purchase a howe.

For mabers referred to as "part-timers," the impact will more likely

affect morale rather than finances, since the amount they draw in BAQ and VHA

is naninal. This morale factor, which is difficult to equate to dollar figures,

ultimately could result in a decreased accession rate which can be ecuated to

a dollar figure. It is estimated that for each loss, there is an average first

year cost of $18,500 to train a new Army National Guard recruit.

Losses in these ranks could be hurtful since these personnel coaprise

approximately 92 percent of the Army National Guard strength and approximately

82 percent of the Air National Guard strength.

Since such personnel do not rely on the National Guard as their principal

source of incoe, as do AGR or active duty personnel, such treatment as the

elimination of VHA on short tours and the application of IRS Muling 83-3,

rather than being accepted, could be viewed as lack of support for the Total

Force Policy.

At a time when more demands are required of these personnel in terms of

training and readiness, it is difficult to ask them to do "more for less."

This could well result in a decrease in accessions at a time when the

National Guard is having some difficulty meeting its manpower objectives.

Also, we have been warned that, down the road, the nation is facing a period

when there will be a marked decrease in the size of the pool of manpowr avail-

able for military service.
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It is estimated that the 18 to 21 year age bracket, fran which volunteers

are drawn, will be approximately 2.5 million less in 1987 and roughly four

million less in 1995. We believe that the losses may be difficult to replace.

The present shortages and the anticipated shortages resulting from the

population shrinkage and an improved ecorxcy are, we believe, further ampounded

by the shortages in the Army Individual Ready Reserve (IRR).

The IRR, which is coaposed of members liable to call-up to fill out units

upon mobilization and as combat replacements is experiencing a shortage of more

than 200,000 personnel. Because of these shortages, we believe that National

Guard units should be maintained at not less than full wartime strength.

Our concern is that wartime strength cannot be reached without protecting

the present entitlements and providing additional incentives, or returadng to

the draft.

We believe that one of the reasons the Congress has been generous in

recent years in providing pay and allowance increases was to avoid the necessity

of returning to the draft and to give the all-volunteer force a chance to work.

Considering the potential recruiting and retention problems, it is our

belief that a decrease in omxrensation could push us closer to reinstating

the draft.

Additionally, we believe application of IRS Ruling 83-3 could thwrt the

intent of Congress in another area.

During at least the last 15 years, Administrations and Congresses have

increased allowances, including the Basic Allowance for Quarters, at a more

rapid rate than they have increased military pay. The purpose of this has

been to reduce ultimate retirement costs. Allowances, as you know, are not

included in the cuputations which determine retired pay levels.
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In 1980, the Congress altered an Administration request for increased

military pay by establishing a new entitlement called the Variable Housing

Allowance. VHA was instituted for a specific need caused by the high cost

of housing which service numbers nust often pay. Placing a part of that

total catensation increase in VHA, as opposed to basic pay, again had the

effect of holding dow n future retiremrent costs.

If the IRS ruling is extended to military personnel, it could, accord-

ing to Senator John Tower, Chairman of the Senate Armed Services Committee,

result in a demand for increased basic pay. Ultimately, that would drive up

retirement costs.

In addition, the purpose of the Basic Alloance for Quarters, as determined

in a 1981 Comptroller General decision, was to reimburse a service meter for

personal expenses incurred in acquiring non-goverrmental housing when rent-

free government quarters adequate for the service member and any dependents

were not furnished.

As stated before, members of the National Guard who are on AGR tours may

settle in a given area and purchase hores. The reason they do not live in

government quarters, although authorized, is because their unit of assignment

frequently is not located at or near a military installation where such quarters

are available.

If the IRS Ruling is applied, active duty and AGR personnel might find

themselves unable to afford ncn-governmental housing and the result could be

an increase in military construction in order to provide sufficient quarters-

for these personnel.
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In sugary, the application ot the Ruling could, in fact, result in

higher costs if a demand is made for an increase in basic military pay. This

would lead to increased retirement costs. Application of the Ruling, also

could potentially lead to increased military construction costs.

In our view, revenues generated by the application of IRS Ruling 83-3

could well be more than offset by the increased costs that have been cited.

It should be pointed out that the Congress provided the tax-exempt

allowances of BAQ and VHA to military members in full recognition of recruiting

and retention objectives; to help to maintain the momentum of the all-volunteer

force; and to avoid the need for a basic military pay increase which would lead

to higher retirement costs.

The National Guard Association of the United States believes that passage

of legislation in line with the provisions of S.2017 and S.2519 would be a

strong and effective signal that the Congress does not regard action which

wculd be tantamount to a cut in military pay to be in the best interest of U.S.

national security.
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TAX-EXEMPT STATUS OF BAQ AND VHA-

1. GENERAL

" In an internal memorandum, the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) General
Counsel suggested that IRS Ruling 83-3 apply to housing allowances
of military personnel. The ruling stipulates that ministers who re-
ceive a parish allowance may not take income tax deductions on mort-
gage interest and real estate taxes paid from income received as a
tax-free allowance. In the case of the military this could be made
to apply to the Basic Allowance for Quarters (BAQ) and the Variable
Housing Allowance (VHA).

* One of the reasons the Congress has been generous in recent years
in providing pay and allowance increases was to avoid the necessity
of establishing a peacetime draft.

* Administrations and Congresses have increased allowances, such as
BAQ and VHA, at a more rapid rate than basic pay to reduce retire-
ment costs.

* Application of the IRS revenue ruling to military personnel will
have a hurtful effect on recruiting and retention of military forces.

* As the population shrinks over the next several years and as the
economy improves, equitable compensation will be even more important
in meeting strength requirements.

2. SPECIFICS

* By law, the Federal tax advantage accruing to BAQ and VHA is defined
as part of "regular military compensation" (title 37, United States
Code, section 101).

* Application of the IRS ruling will be a cut in pay for military per-
sonnel.

* Four bills (S.2017, S.2519, H.R. 4548 and H.R. 4572) which would pre-
clude the IRS ruling from applying to military housing allowances
have been introduced in the Congress.

3. NGAUS RECOMMENDATION

* That the Congress enact legislation to preclude the IRS ruling from
applying to military members.

9/21/83
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STATEMENT OF SHARRON R. SHIPE, VICE PRESIDENT FOR LEG-
ISLATIVE AFFAIRS, NATIONAL MHIATARY FAMILY ASSOCIA-
TION, INC., ARLINGTON, VA

Senator PACKWOOD. Ms. Shipe.
MS. SHIPE. Well, the National Military Family Association

thanks you very much for allowing us to talk today about IRS tax
ruling 83-3, and how it affects military families.

I will not go over what has already been said. Instead, I would
like to talk to you a little bit more about military families. You
may not know that National Military Family Association is the
only national organization whose primary focus is military fami-
lies. I want to remind you-and you may already know-that mili-
tary families are a highly mobile segment of society. And to them,
IRS 83-3 is just another PCS pain in the neck, PCS meaning"permit change in station." This is every time we move. We move 2
to 3 years. And when we get to new duty stations, our major con-
cern is where are we going to live. It causes a lot of aggravation, a
lot of fear, a lot of confusion.

When there are no homes available on base, when the rentals off
base are exorbitantly high, then sometimes the only choice is to
buy a home. Reasons for buying a home are more on the negative
side. There is a big cash outlay in the beginning. Currently interest
rates are very high. Taxes are high. It's very hard to get together
any savings account of any sort when you are continually doing
home repairs and putting money into a home.

The pros of buying a home for military families is that they hope
to get together a little nest egg. Something maybe they can get a
little investment out of. And then the other pro is that they expect
to get some sort of a tax break on it.

Well, there are a lot of cons to buying a home and very few pros.
And, of course, that tax break could be eliminated here very soon.
So why do military families continue to buy homes?

Well, in their very mobile situation, they continue to buy homes
because it gives them a sense of stability. And I would quickly like
to read a quote. We are not sure where this came from. We know it
came from some military wife, but I think it says things very well:

In a continually nomadic life style home ownership may provide the only stability
available to military families. For many, home ownership is the way they escape the
geographic and social restlessness that is a part of military life.

I might point out, too, that of the almost 300,000 military home
owners who will be affected by this ruling, over half of them are
enlisted families. They are the ones who will be hardest hit by the
possible pay cut, if they can no longer take money off of their
income taxes. And they are the ones who work the hardest to get
together capital to even buy a home in the beginning.

And what is happening here is military home owners are going
to face the fact that they will no longer have the benefit the pri-
vate sector employees have. It's very hard for them to face that.

I'd like to thank you for this opportunity to speak. And we really
appreciate your including military families.

The bottom line on this is that I think in any decision on this
military families must be considered.

Thank you.
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Senator PACKWOOD. I know exactly what you mean about pur-
chasing homes. One of my closest friends in Portland was a career
Navy person. He even worked for me for 5 or 6 years after he re-
tired from the Navy. As I had known him over the years, every
place he went he and his wife bought a home. He and his wife
spent some time fixing it up, and joining community groups. He
said it was to get a sense of some roots wherever you were even
though you knew it was going to be 2 or 3 years, 4 years at most
under extraordinary circumstances.

Ms. SHIPE. Yes.
Senator PACKWOOD. But they always bought. They finally came

back home to Portland, and bought a house there. But for the very
reason that you said is why they bought.

[The preapred written statement of Ms. Shipe follows:]
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National Military Family Association, Inc.

2666 Military Road, Arlington. Virginia 22207 703 - 641-0462

Mr. Chairman:

The National Military Family Association (NWA) is honored to have this

opportunity to present views on Internal Revenue Service Ruling 83-3, and

Its affects on military families. For the information of the members of

the Committee, NWA is a volunteer, non-profit organization, the only

national organization whose primary focus is the military family.

Our purpose in testifying today is to provide a different perspective on

IRS TAX RULING 83-3, how it affects, and how it is perceived to affect,

military families. You have already heard testimony from a number of

distinguished witnesses who have highlighted many important facts for your

consideration.

You are well aware that tax exempt housing allowances are an important

aspect of the total Military Compensation Package.

* At Congress' direction, since 1982, military members have

annually been advised in writing of their tax advantage in

order to illustrate the total value of military compensation.

* The Uniformed Services Pay Act of 1965 sets In the record the

amounts by which military-pay scales are adjuited'downward,

because of the tax free status of allowances, thereby documenting

the intended tax advantage.

* 37 US Code 101 (25) in its definition of regular military

compensation includes Basic Pay, Basic Allowance for Quarters

(including Variable Housing Allowance), Basic Allowance for

Subsistence, and "Federal tax advantage accruing to the
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aforementioned allowances because they Are not subject to

Federal income tax.'

You also know that the extension of IRS Ruling 83-3 to the military will

necessitate BAQ/VHA rate increases and/or a substantial pay increase.

* The BAQ/VM raise needed to offset the negative impact of the

IRS ruling is over $1 billion, more than 3 times the revenue

generated if the ruling is extended to the military.

* Just a 1% across-the-board pay raise would eliminate any

revenue generated from the ruling.

Studies indicate that the families' attitudes, and particularly the attitude

of the spouse, is critical to retention and readiness. As stated by Caspar

Weinberger, Secretary of Oefense, in his Annual Report to Congress,

"Service members are making career decisions based on quality of life and

family issues." IRS Ruling 83-3, by decreasing disposable income, will

have a negative effect on family quality of life and therefore reduce

retention and readiness.

* Military homeowners nearing retirement (the most highly trained

and hardest to replace service members) may decide to retire

at 20 years rather than endure this pay cut, even though they

would willingly serve longer. Military homeowners will face a

combined pay loss of over $350 million per year.

* The retention lcss will also affect recruitment. As the number

of eligible youths declines, as incentives to attract quality

troops disappear, and as highly trained service members retire,

how will an effective fighting force be maintained?
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National Military Family Association wishes to provide you with the mili-

tary family's side of this issue, one that you may not have considered, but

one that is continually on the minds of every military home owning family

and of those who hope to own a home in the future. IRS 83-3 is perceived

as "just another PCS pain in the neck!"

* Military families are a highly mobile segment of our society.

Frequent permanent change of station (PCS) moves are a well-

known and frequently discussed aspect of their life style.

* One of the biggest concerns in each of these frequent moves

is: "Where are we going to live?" At many duty locations, there

is insufficient military housing available and waiting lists can

run into many months and occasionally years. The choice then

becomes one of renting or buying. Often when base Housing is

not available and rentals are exorbitantly high, home owner-

ship is the only answer at the new duty station. There are a

number of inherent problems already built into home ownership,

among them:

- Initial financial hardship due to downpayment and

closing costs

- Costs added to mortage due to high interest rates

and taxes

- Financial drain on savings due to home improvements

and repairs

- Financial loss on home sales due to low realty market

and realtor fee
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- Inability to oversee rental of home when stationed

overseas

Home ownership benefits are minimal:

- Financial "nest egg" (less for military families due to

frequency of buying and selling, often in a poor sales

market)

- Income tax benefit (would be eliminated by 83-3) is

one of the main reasons military families buy a home

Since the "pros" of home ownership are marginal and the "cons" are many,

why then do military families still buy homes? In a continually nomadic

lifestyle, home ownership may provide the only stability available to mili-

tary families. For many, home ownership is the way they escape the

geographic and social restlessness that is part of military life. The

military family moves an average of seven times in a normal career. Many

have endured the aggrevations of buying and selling at each duty station in

hopes of avoiding loss of income by putting cash into a rental, with no

return on their investment. IRS 83-3 could force some to sell their homes

and return to the rental market in the often inflated captive market

surrounding military bases.

There is one other important fact you should consider:

* Of the almost 300,000 military homeowners, over half-are

enlisted families from all p'ygrades. They are the ones

hardest hit by the shortages in base housing. They are

the ones who struggle the most to find the capital to buy

a home. IRS 83-3 will result in a de facto pay cut of between

$1500 and $3200 per year. This can be a sizable percentage of

total pay.

40-603 0 - 85 - 12
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- An E-5 in Denver faces a 4% pay cut.

- An E-6 in Washington, D. C. faces a 4.8% pay cut.

- An E-8 in Seattle faces a 5.1% pay cut.

In conclusion, the National Military Family Association feels that in

making a final decision on the full effects of IRS Ruling 83-3, the mili-

tary family must be considered. They have had to endure the instability of

frequent moves. Must they now have to "endure" inflated home rental costs

without the option of home ownership available to private sector employees?

We request that you endorse and support the Warner-Helms initiatives to the

FY85 Defense Authorization Bill. In particular, we request that you

favorably report to the floor of the Senate S. 2017 and S. 2519.

Thank you for this opportunity to testify about the effects of IRS Ruling

83-3 on military families.
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National Military Family Association, Inc.

2666 Military Road, Arlinglon, Virginia 22207 T03 -•41048

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE RULING 83-3

In January 1983, the Internal Revenue Service issued Revenue Ruling 83-3
which stated that the use of tax exempt income to pay otherwise deductible
expenses makes those expenses non-deductible under Section 265 (1) of the
IRS Code.

Although the final ruling only affected ministers, it could work to the detri-
ment of military members and their families and so has caused alarm and
confusion within the military community. If applied to service personnel, the
ruling would eliminate their deduction for interest and real estate taxes paid
on a personal residence, to the extent that these amounts equal tax-free
housing allowances.

The Senate FY85 Authorization Bill contains an amendment exempting military
personnel and ministers from Revenue Ruling 83-3, as It pertains to the use
of housing allowance. The House Authorization Bill does not address this
issue.

Basic Allowance for Quarters (BAQ) is not a fringe benefit. It is a part of
a total salary for services rendered.

" Application of Revenue Ruling 83-3 to the military will
result in a 2% to 6% pay cut for the almost 300,000 members
who own their homes. Over half of these members are enlisted.

" The BAQ/VIA raise needed to offset the negative impact of the
IRS ruling is over $1 billion (more than three times the
revenue generated if the ruling is extended to the military.

With forced moves occurring every 2 to 3 years, the only advantage to
owning a home is the current tax advantage. If military members leave the
housing market because of Revenue Ruling 83-3:

* The demand for base housing will increase as will the demand
for rental housing with a concurrent increase in rents.

* Increased rental rates would exert pressure on the already
capped VtA program, causing families to carry a larger
portion of unreimbursed housing costs.

Applications of IRS Ruling 83-3 to the military community will adversely
affect morale and, possibly, retention as military members perceive a
further erosion of benefits.

* Increases in tax revenues due to the ruling will be more
than offset by the real and opportunity costs associated
with across the board pay raises necessary to offset the
ruling, training and moving costs incurred to replace
members who choose to retire or separate, and further
family dissatisfaction.

Military members and their families make significant personal and monetary
sacrifices to support this country's national deft.ise. Secretary of
Defense, Caspar Weinberger, recognized this sacrifice in his July 12, 1983
letter to Secretary of Treasury, D-onald Regan, when he stated, "I do not
believe that further aggravating the already more arduous life of our uni-
formed personnel and their families...is in the bert interests of the
nation.

National Military Family Association supports inclusion of the Senate
amendment in the final DOD Authorization Bill for FY85.

84/9
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Senator PACKWOOD I have no questions., Your case is absolutely
justified, and I hope, as I said earlier, before this session of Con-
gress is done we will have remedied it.

Thank you, General, Ms. Shipe.
Ms. SHIPE. Thank you very much.
General JACOBS. Thank you.
Senator PACKWOOD. We will conclude with a panel of Forest

Montgomery, representing the National Association of Evangeli-
cals; Dr. Darold Morgan, chairman of the Steering Committee
Church Alliance, and president of the Annuity Board of the South-
ern Baptist Convention; and the Reverend Henry Treptow, execu-
tive secretary of the board of pensions of the American Lutheran
Church.

Do you want to start, Mr. Montgomery?

STATEMENT OF FOREST D. MONTGOMERY, OFFICE OF PUBLIC
AFFAIRS, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF EVANGELICALS, WASH-
INGTON, DC
Mr. MONTGOMERY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I am Forest Montgomery. I'm counsel to the Office of Public Af-

fairs of the National Association of Evangelicals. We are gratified
for this opportunity to present our concerns before this committee
on the ramifications of the abrupt change in the law precipitated
by the Service's publication of Revenue Rule 83-3.

As a matter of tax equity, we agree with the general principle,
reflected in section 265 of the Code, that double tax benefits should
not be allowed. But the issue presented here is not confined to this
one aspect of tax policy. We believe the Service's unilateral change
in the law needs to be carefully examined in several contexts.

First, there is a matter of tax equity between ministers and the
military. Both receive a tax free quarters allowance, but the reve-
nue ruling applies only to ministers.

Whatever solution should emerge from Congress, we can see no
equitable basis for treating the clergy any differently from the
military in this area. And I might add that neither could the IRS
office of chief counsel as its GCM 38949 of August 21, 1981, plainly
states.

Second, we contend that apart from the question whether the
IRS was technically correct 29 years ago or is technically correct
today, major tax changes that substantially increase tax liability
should be the province of Congress, not the Service. And this would
seem especially true where, as the Service itself conceded in GCM
31939 back in 1961 there is "evidence indicating the Congress in-
tended section 107"-that, of course, is the parsonage allowance-
"to be liberally construed." Incidentally, GCM 31939 also stated
that it would be "extremely difficult" in 1960, "at that late date,"
to reverse the favorable ruling that was given to ministers in 1955.
But now, some 29 years after the initial favorable ruling, the Serv-
ice apparently believes that it is no longer extremely difficult to
make this basic change in the tax law. The IRS giveth and the IRS
taketh away, as it were.

Apart from the m( 'its of the double benefit question, we believe
the precipitate action of the IRS is poor tax policy, reflects little
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sensitivity to the financial concerns of the religious community,
and in any case should only have been proposed after granting the
religious community an opportunity to at least be heard on this im-
portant issue.

Third, Congress should understand that increased taxes on either
the military or the clergy as a result of what we believe to be an
erroneous application of section 265, would not materially enhance
Government coffers. Indeed, the irony is that a net revenue loss
might occur. With respect to the military, an increase in tax liabil-
ity would have to be met by an increase in compensation if present
salai'y scales are to be preserved. Since the Government is both tax
collector and employer, the result is a wash.

With respect to the clergy, if their salary levels are to be main-
tained, the congregations will have to contribute more to the
church. Because such contributions are tax deductible and because
the members of the congregation are often in a higher tax bracket
than the minister, the revenue to the Government from increased
taxes on a minister is likely to be more than offset by a decrease in
tax revenue from members of the congregation.

Fourth, if Congress should decide that after almost 30 years the
tax rules should be changed with respect to ministers and the mili-
tary, we would urge some suitable effective date in the future or a
phasein provision in order to alleviate financial hardship. Of
course, any such provision would make an already complicated tax
code even more complex.

We believe it would be preferable to simply preserve the status
quo by legislatively reversing Revenue Rule 83-3, as the bill under
consideration would do. In saying that, we do not overlook the fact
that the double tax benefit to ministers and the military accord
them a tax advantage unavailable to other taxpayers receiving the
same gross income. However, we-are unaware that the public gen-
erally is concerned that ministers and the military have enjoyed
that tax treatment for three decades.

Thank you.
Senator PACKWOOD. Thank you.
[The prepared written statement of Mr. Montgomery follows:]
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STATEMENT OF
FOREST D. MONTGOMEft'Y

Counsel, Office of Public Affairs
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF EVANGELICALS

on
S. 2017, A BILL TO REVERSE

REVENUE RULING 83-3
before the

SUBCOMMITTEE ON TAX AND DEBT MANAGEMENT
of the

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE
UNITED STATES SENATE

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee:

My name is Forest Montgomery. I am Counsel to the Office of Public
Affairs of the National Association of Evangelicals. The NAE is an association
of some 38,000 churches included within forty-four member denominations
and an additional thirty-five nonmember denominations. We serve a constituency
of 10-15 million people through our commissions and affiliates, such as World
Relief and National Religious Broadcasters.

We are gratified for this opportunity to present our concerns before
this committee on the ramifications of the abrupt change in the law precipitated
by the Service's publication of Rev. Rul. 83-3, 1983-1 C.B. 72.

As a matter of tax equity, we agree with the general principle, reflected
in section 265 of the Internal Revenue Code, that double tax benefits should
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not be allowed. But the issue presented here is not confined to this one
aspect of tax policy. We believe the Service's unilateral change in the law
needs to be carefully examined in several contexts.

First, there is the matter of tax equity between ministers and the
military. Both receive tax-free quarters allowances, but Rev. Rul. 83-3
applies only to ministers. Whatever solution should emerge from Congress,
we can see no equitable basis for treating the clergy any differently from
the military in this area. Neither could the IRS Office of Chief Counsel, as
its GCM 38949 of August 21, 1981, plainly states.

Second, we contend that apart from the question whether the IRS was
technically correct 29 years ago or is technically correct today, major tax
changes that substantially increase tax liability should be the province of
Congress, not the Service. And this would seem especially true where, as
the Service itself conceded in GCM 31939 (December 22, 1961), there is
"evidence indicating that Congress intended section 107 to be liberally construed."
(Emphasis added.) Incidentally, 6CM 31939 also stated that it would be
"extremely difficult" in 1960, "at thqt ldte date," to reverse the favorable.
ruling that was given to ministers in 1955. But now, some 29 years after
the initial favorable ruling, the Service apparently believes that it is no
longer "extremely difficult" to make this basic change in the tax law. The
IRS giveth, and the IRS taketh away, as it were. Apart from the merits of
the double benefit question, we believe the precipitate action of the IRS is
poor tax policy, reflects little sensitivity to the financial concerns of the
religious community, and in any case should only have been proposed after
granting the religious community an opportunity to at least be heard on this
important issue.

Third, Congress should understand that increased taxes on either the
military or the clergy, as a result of what we believe to be an erroneous

application of section 265, would nic materially enhance government coffers.
Indeed, the irony is that a net revenue loss might result. With respect to
the military, an increase in tax liability would have to be met by an increase
in compensation if present salary scales are to be preserved. Since the
government is both tax collector and employer, the result is - wash. With
respect to the clergy, if their salary levels are to be maintained, the
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congregations will have to contribute more to the church. Because such
contributions are tax deductible, and because the members of the congregation
are often in a higher tax bracket than the minister, the revenue to the
government from Increased taxes on the minister is likely to be more than
offset by a decrease in tax revenue from members of the congregation.

Fourth, if Congress should decide that after almost 30 years the tax
rules should be changed with respect to ministers and the military, we would
urge some suitable effective date in the future or a phase-in provision in
order to alleviate financial hardship. Of course, any such provision would
make an already complicated tax code even more complex. We believe it
would be preferable to simply preserve the status quo by legislatively reversing
Rev. Rul. 83-3. In saying that, we do not overlook the fact that the double
tax benefits to ministers and the military accord them a tax advantage
unavailable to other taxpayers receiving the same gross income. However,
we are unaware that the public generally is concerned that ministers and the
military have enjoyed that tax treatment for three decades.

STATEMENT OF DR. DAROLD H. MORGAN, CHAIRMAN, STEERING
COMMITTEE CHURCH ALLIANCE, WASHINGTON, DC, AND
PRESIDENT, ANNUITY BOARD OF THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST
CONVENTION, DALLAS, TX
Senator PACKWOOD. Dr. Morgan.
Dr. MORGAN. Mr. Chairman, I think you have a list of my sug-

gestions here, and I will just review that briefly with an aside to
Mr. Montgomery, who stole most of my thunder.

Senator PACKWOOD. You have probably discovered in listening to
the previous panels that there is only so much that can be said on
the topic.

Dr. MORGAN. That's exactly right.
Senator PACKWOOD. Indeed, we try to accommodate as many wit-

nesses as possible, but often there are more witnesses than there
are arguments. [Laughter.]

Dr. MORGAN. Touche.
I am Darold Morgan, the president of the Annuity Board of the

Southern Baptist Convention in Dallas, TX. And I -car another
hat as the chairman of the Church Alliance, which is an organiza-
tion composed of the chief executive pension officers of 28 of the
major denominations in America. This is an extraordinary ecumen-
ical group, probably as broad based as any religious group in the
country. We have strong support from our Jewish members, the
Roman Catholics, the Mormons, the Unitarian Universalists, the
Seventh Day Adventist, and all of the mainline Protestant groups.

And in the room today are a number of those representatives. I
wish I had time to introduce all of them. Many of their names are
in my testimony.

I'm particularly delighted that James Andrews, the stated clerk
of the United Presbyterian Church of the General Assembly of that
great organization is present today.
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Dr. William Combee, whose name is not in this list, who is one of
the directors of missions in the Virginia Baptist Convention, is
present.

And I'm delighted that they are here.
And all of us support Senate bill 2017, as introduced by Senator

Helms. And I think the excellent testimony of Senator Warner this
morning corroborates much of the concern that we have, both as
representatives of the clergy and of the military as well.

One of the reasons why those of us who work in the church pen-
sion sector are so concerned about this, Senator, is because over the
years we have seen so many, many of our ministers come to retire-
ment without housing. And now for these 30 years we have been
insisting on the housing allowance approach. I think every one of
those represented here today could tell you about the difficulty this
new ruling, Revenue Rule 83-3, is going to mean.

I don't have time to go into all of that. The testimony is clear, as
we try from our perspective, to bring home the fact that the IRS
unilaterally has done something that rightly belongs, we think, to
Congress to do this kind of action.

Senator PACKWOOD. There are some issues that have very geo-
graphically narrow bases. This particular one has a very broad
base. I suspect if any member of the Senate or of the House has
been home to his or her district recently they have been talked to
by someone about this particular subject.

Dr. MORGAN. Well, our concern is for fairness, for equity, all
across the line at this point, for understanding of what this ruling
will do to clergy in all our denominations. It lacks eloquence at this
point, but we are deeply concerned. There was a conversation this
week with a church that wanted to call a pastor; the housing issue
literally blocked it. And our persuasion with the congregational
background, this is totally different than my Lutheran friend here,
but--

Reverend TREPTOW. Not quite.
Dr. MORGAN. It is a concern that we want to share. And we are

delighted that we can have this opportunity to bring these things
to you, and share far more in detail in the written deposition that
we have shared with your committee.

Senator PACKWOOD. Thank you very much.
[The prepared written statement of Dr. Morgan follows:]
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September 26, 1984

STATEMENT OF DAROLD H. MORGAN
BEFORE SENATE FINANCE SUBCOMMITTEE ON

TAXATION AND DEBT MANAGEMENT QN S. 2017

Mr. Chairman, I am Darold Morgan, President of the

Annuity Board of the Southern Baptist Convention. I also

serve as chairman of the Church Alliance, which is an

organization consisting of chief executive pension officers

of 28 major denominations. We are concerned with the

welfare of our clergy.

I believe that the Church Alliance represents the

broadest denominational cooperation of religious groups in

America. We have strong participation from Jews, Roman

Catholics, the major Protestant groups, the Seventh-day

Adventists, the Mormons and the Unitarien Universalists.

I would like to introduce interested clergymen in

attendance today who are deeply concerned about the subject

of these hearings: Rev. James E. Andrews, Stated Clerk of

the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.);

Arthur M. Ryan, President, the Board of Pensions of the

Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) and J. Bradley Williams,

Associate General Director for Personnel Relations of the

Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.); Rabbi Matthew H. Simon,

Chairman of the Joint Retirement Board of the Rabbinical

Assembly, The Jewish Theological Seminary of America, and



the United Synagogue of America; Henry F. Treptow, Executive

Secretary, The Division of Pensions, The American Lutheran

Church; and Richard Arneson, Everett Goodwin, Donnell

Harris, George Hill, John Laney, and James Langley, of the

American Baptist Churches.

The Church Alliance supports S. 2017 introduced by

Senator Jesse A. Helms and similar bills such as S. 2519

introduced by Senator John W. Warner.

If enacted, S. 2017 will prevent the IRS from enforcing

Revenue Ruling 83-3 against the homeowning clergy of

America.

This ruling reverses an almost-30-year position of the

Internal Revenue Service by newly interpreting S265(1) of

the Code to deny ministers, rabbis and priests itemized

deductions for mortgage interest and real estate taxes paid

on a personal residence to the extent the amounts expended

are allocable to a housing allowance excludible from income

under S107(2) of the Code.

We believe that Revenue Ruling 83-3 is an erroneous

interpretation of the tax law and a usurpation of legis-

lative power by the IRS. Revenue Ruling 83-3 will cause

financial hardship to ministers. Furthermore, the IRS

action has been discriminatory in that the military who also

receive housing allowances has not been affected.
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In Revenue Ruling 83-3, the IRS has attempted to

diminish the value of the housing allowance benefit avail-

able to the clergy. Congress enacted S107(2) in 1954 to

equalize the tax treatment of the minister who lives in a

parsonage provided by his church with that of a minister who

receives a housing allowance. Beginning in 1955, the

Service consistently ruled that a minister could deduct

interest and taxes even though his housing allowance was

excludible from gross income. But, in 1983, the Service

unilaterally reversed its position.

This is no indication that Congress ever intended that

S265(1) would be later applied by the IRS to reduce the

clergy's tax benefit provided by the S107(2) housing

allowance exclusion. Section 265(1) was enacted twenty

years before 5107(2) to prevent so-called "double deduc-

tions." Revenue Ruling 83-3 erroneously applies 5265(1) to

the clergy's housing allowance exclusion in order to

disallow the deduction of interest and taxes on a personal

residence. Prior to Revenue Ruling 83-3, the clergy

receiving the housing allowance exclusion have been able to

claim the interest and taxes deduction like other taxpayers.

The combination of an-exclusion and a deduction is not a

"double deduction."
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Revenue Ruling 83-3 is law-making by the IRS. The IRS

must not be-permitted to make outright changes in the sub-

stantive law. This is the exclusive power of our elected

officials in Congress.

The denial of interest and taxes deductions does truly

create serious financial hardships for most homeowning

ministers. In fact, for the average minister, Revenue

Ruling 83-3 will increase his federal income taxes by 57

,percent.

The clergy receive on average the lowest salaries of

any professional group and now their congregations will be

called upon to make up the financial difference in support-

ing their ministers. Many ministers are justifiably afraid

their congregations will not be able to make up the

difference. The money just isn't there for many denomina-

tions, especially in smaller churches.

The IRS has admitted that additional tax revenues

raised from the clergy will be miniscule, yet the impact on

them will be devastating. There is no economic reason

justifying Revenue Ruling 83-3.

We urge, you to act to resolve this problem which

impacts so strongly on thousands of American clergy who are

devoting their lives to preaching and serving the spiritual

and physical needs of others.

V
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The Administration has defended recent budget cutbacks

in federal social welfare programs by saying that the

churches and other volunteer agencies will take up the slack

and minister to needy persons in their communities. Yet,

with the financial costs resulting from Revenue Ruling 83-3

and Social Security tax increases for ministers, many

ministers personally and their congregations as a whole will

have to divert funds from church purposes to pay more

federal taxes.

The impact of Revenue Ruling 83-3 on ministers who now

own their homes will be as pronounced as the adverse

financial impact that a general repeal of the mortgage

interest and real estate tax deductions would have on

American homeowners across the board. Revenue Ruling 83-3

is tantamount to a major tax increase for ministers enacted

by the IRS, not the Congress.

We have received reports from accountants that Revenue

Ruling 83-3 will force many ministers who own homes to sell

these homes, and this will exacerbate the dislocation of

ministers. It will create a chilling effect on the ability

of ministers to respond to a call of another congregation.

Revenue Ruling 83-3 will destroy the best-laid

financial plans of many churches and ministers. Ministers

have entered into long term 30-year mortgage arrangements,
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and now the IRS reversal completely upsets these arrange-

ments. Ministers entered into their mortgages in good faith

and based upon prior long standing IRS interpretations,

This reversal by the IRS has caused and will cause serious

financial hardships for many churches and ministers. We do

not believe that tax considerations should enter into a

minister's decision to remain with a congregation or choose

to serve a new congregation.

There is also a significant issue of fairness involved

here, because Revenue Ruling 83-3 has been applied in a

discriminatory manner. To date, Revenue Ruling 83-3 has

been imposed only upon ministers whereas the military who

receive tax free quarters allowances have not been similarly

affected.

Of course, S. 2017 would address this question because

it provides that both ministers and the Armed Services per-

sonnel can deduct their interest and taxes even if they

receive a housing or quarters allowance. This seems to the

Church Alliance to be the most equitable solution. Not only

is it consistent with the Congressional intent in enacting

5107(2), and with the IRS's long standing 30-year interpre-

tation allowing ministers the interest and taxes deductions,

but furthermore the proposed legislation treaty ministers

and the military in a fair and equitable way as both groups

receive housing or quarters allowances.
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Furthermore, S. 2017 will allow ministers and the

military to be treated like all other homeowning Americans

who have relied upon the availability of deductions for

interest and taxes in purchasing their homes.

I would like to conclude my remarks by saying that for

reasons of tax policy, legislative authority, and in order

to avoid economic hardship and assure fairness, Revenue

Ruling 83-3 should be immediately overturned by Congress-

ional action.

Thank you very much for allowing us the opportunity to

present our position before your subcommittee.
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September 26, 1984

SUMMARY OF PRINCIPAL POINTS
IN THE STATEMENT OF
DAROLD H. MORGAN

1. Revenue Ruling 83-3 reverses a 30-year historical position

of the Internal Revenue Service by newly interpreting

Section 265(l) of the Code to deny clergymen itemized

deductions for mortc ge interest and real estate taxes paid

on a personal residence to the extent the amounts expended

are allocable to a housing allowance excludible from income

under Section 107(2) of the Code.

2. Revenue Ruling 83-3's interpretation of Section 265(l) of

the Code is erroneous and conflicts with the legislative

history of that section.

3. The IRS is not empowered to legislate new tax law.

4. Revenue Ruling 83-3 creates severe financial hardships for

ministers who own their own homes and receive housing

allowances.

S. The IRS's action has been discriminatory in that the mili-

tary who also receive tax-free housing -Allowances have not

been affected.

6. Revenue Ruling 83-3 diminishes the value of the housing

allowance tax benefit available to the clergy.

7. No significant revenues will be raised by this ruling.

8. Revenue Ruling 83-3 does not do away with a double deduction

that is prohibited by Section 265(1) of the Code. Rather it

is directed at a deduction (Sections 163 and 164) and an

exclusion (Section 107(2)).

9. Church funds will be diverted from church purposes to pay

increased taxes.

40-603 0 - 85 - 13
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STATEMENT OF REV. HENRY F. TREPTOW, EXECUTIVE SECRE-
TARY, THE BOARD OF PENSIONS, THE AMERICAN LUTHERAN
CHURCH, MINNEAPOLIS, MN
Senator PACKWOOD. Reverend Treptow.
Reverend TREPTOW. Thank you, Senator Packwood.
Darold, perhaps I can wax eloquence on a couple of other issues.
Dr. MORGAN. Do it, Fritz.
Reverend TREPTOW. I'm Henry Treptow, the executive secretary

and administrator of the board of pensions and its plans, both ben-
efit and pension plans, for the American Lutheran Church, Minne-
apolis, MN. "

Our denomination has approximately 7,000 clergy. And where 1
sit, I see a lot of potential hurt coming if 83-3 becomes law.

I have two particular issues. My statement is a half page long.
The first issue is that of fiscal concern. Our ministers are generally
lowly paid. The average in 33 denominations, including housing,
currently is $20,133 a year. That graph is in your material. And
most presently live in housing that is marginally substandard. If
Revenue Ruling 83-3 becomes law, most will simply no longer be
able to afford the housing that they now own and will be forced to
sell in many cases. There are not many options for these people.
Purchasing a home with a lower value is not really an option be-
cause that home would be substandard by anyone's definition.

Most congregations would not be able to afford to purchase a
parsonage, which years ago they may have owned. Therefore, the
effect of implementing Revenue Ruling 83-3 will be that the bulk
of our ministers will live in rental units either directly provided by
the congregation or rented by the minister with a provision of a
parsonage allowance.

The consequence of forcing the bulk of our ministers into rental
units is ironic. Real estate tax and interest deductions will be shift-
ed to another person. Perhaps a physician or lawyer that has in-
vested in the rental unit as a tax shelter. It is certain the leasor
will be a higher income tax bracket person than the minister.
Therefore, we see the implementation of 83-3 as ironically result-
ing in the loss of tax revenue, not a gain in tax revenue.

A second concern. As we see it, forcing ministers into rental
units cannot be said to be good public policy because we will simply
have a group of ministers who reach retirement age without
owning a ho.ne. We do not see that public policy is furthered by
discouraging home ownership by retired individuals.

As Senator Moynihan said on the other issue, that is a social
issue, social matter, and it's of great concern to us.

Thank you, Mr. Packwood.
[The prepared written statement of Reverend Treptow follows:]
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The Ame rica4 Lutherm Church Street

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55415
- Board of Pensions 612-330-3100

FINANCE SUBCOMMITTEE HEARING ON MINISTERS'
AND MILITARY HOUSING DEDUCTIONS

September 26, 1984

My name is Henry F. Treptow. I am the Executive Secretary of the
Board of Pensions of The American Lutheran Church. The American
Lutheran Church is one of the three largest Lutheran denomina-
tions, having approximately 7,000 ministers.

Our ministers are generally low paid and most presently live in
housing that is only marginally above substandard. If Revenue
Ruling 83-3 becomes law, most will simply no longer be able to
afford the housing that they now own and will be forced to sell.
There are not many options for these people. Purchasing a home
with a lower value is not really an option because that home
would be substandard by anyone's definition. Most congregations
would not be able to afford to purchase a parsonage. Therefore,
the effect of implementing Rev. Rul. 83-3 will be that the bulk
of our ministers will live in rental units either directly
provided by the congregation or rented by the minister with a
parsonage allowance.

The consequence of forcing the bulk of our ministers into rental
units is indeed ironic. The real estate tax and interest deduc-
tions will be shifted to another person, probably a physician or
lawyer, who has invested in the rental unit as a tax shelter. It
is certain that the lessor will be in a higher income tax bracket
than the minister. Therefore, we see implementation of Rev. Rul.
83-3 as ironically resulting in a loss of tax revenue, not a gain
in tax revenue.

As we see it, forcing ministers into rental units cannot be said
to be good public policy because we will simply have a group of
ministers who reach retirement age without owning a home. We
do not see what public policy is furthered by discouraging home
ownership by retired individuals.
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Mr. Chairman, the Non Commissioned Officers Association of the

USA sincerely appreciates this opportunity to express its views

\regarding proposals affecting the tax status of military housing

allowances. NCOA is the largest professional military enlisted

organization of its kind representing more than 250,000 associated

members. Nearly 85 percent of the Association's regular members are

serving on active duty in the Army, Marine Corps, Navy, Air Force or

Coast Guard. Many will be directly affected by the action of this

committee and the future of the legislative proposals under

consideration. NCOA commends the committee for scheduling hearings on

s. 437 and 5. 2017, both of which seek to preempt administrative

rulings by the Internal Revenue Service seeking to make housing

allowances received by military personnel taxable under certain

circumstances.

Many would be quick to argue the IRS is only seeking to reduce

allowable home ownership deductions by the amount of tax free

allowances received, so let us not bait the issue. The Internal

Revenue Service is seeking to enhance revenues by making more income

taxable. In this case the IRS has targeted military taxpayers.

Essentially, the IRS is seeking to increase the military taxpayer

liability by the amount of tax free housing allowances received.

Notwithstanding the semantics, housing and variable housing allowances

will become taxable for military members who live in homes they own if
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the IRS is successful. As a result the Regular Military Compensation

of more than one third of all career enlisted military personnel may

be reduced by administrative fiat unless Congress acts positively on

this issue.
It is important at this point to examine and understand how

Regular Military Compensation in defined and used. Regular Military

Compensation (RMC) is defined in Section 101(25) Title 37, United

States Code. m.. . (UWC) means the total of the following elements

that a member of a uniformed service accrues or receives# directly or

indirectly, in cash or in kind every paydays basic pay, basic

allowanoe for quarters (including any variable housing allowance or

station housing allowance), basic allowance for subsistence and

Federal tax advantage accruing to the aforementioned allowances

because they are not subject to Federal income tax.* 137 OC sec.10l

(25)). This is no antiquated definition of military pay. Indeed, it

was added on September 19, 1974 by Public Law 93-419 and was slightly

modified by Public Law 96-579 on December 23, 1980 to include the

parenthetical phrase concerning variable and station housing

allowances. However, the non-taxable nature of housing allowances

reinforced in current law is built on a foundation created by aaz.

flnited Ag.aw (60 Ct.Cl. 552 (1925)) in which the Court of Claims

held that#, *wIthin the meaning of the incom tax Iw, neither the

provision of Government quarters nor the comutation thereof was

income subject to taxation., In reaching their decision the Court
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of Claims drew a careful distinction between pay and allowances which

has survived the several changes in military compensation since the

ruling was issued.

Congress has been careful to preserve the difference and the tax

advantages associated with it. In its report on the Uniformed

Services Pay Act of 1965, the House Armed Services Committee stated

(House Report No. 549, p. 24t 89th Congress, let Session):

After determination was made of the level of pay
(including allowances) considered appropriate for each
military grade, account was taken of . . .tbe amount of
the Federal income tax advantage (using 190 rates) on
the basic allowances for quarters and subsistence. he
importance of this step is that It would set out *in the
record" the actual amounts by whida military Pay scales
are lowered because of . . .the tax-free status of the
basic allowances for quarters and subsistence.

Under the Faderal Pay Comparability Act of 1970 RMC was used to

determine the value of military compensation as compared to rates of

compensation paid to federal civilians and private sector employees.

Yet, under that act, comparability increases were made only in basic

pay. With the codification of an RMC definition in 1974, military pay

raises were distributed among the various elements of military

compensation. This was done for several reasons. First, housing

allowances were once fixed at 85 percent of the PHA median housing

survey levels for comparable groups. The absence of regular increases

in military housing allowances had destroyed their comparable value

and diminished the value of the tax advantage used in determining the

value of military pay. Second, providing increases in basic pay
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resulted m . . .in a corresponding inflation in items linked to basic

pay, such as various bonuses, drill pay, separation pay, and

particularly, retired and retainer pays," according to the second

edition of Military Compensation Background Papers (July 1982 p.9).

In other words, Congress specifically acted to increase the value

of RMC and reduce current and future federal outlays by increasing the

*tax advantage' associated with military housing allowances.

The military compensation system is an extremely fragile program

in that any. changes made thereto immediately affect personnel

readiness in the armed forces. It was only a few short years ago when

then Arm Chief of Staff General E. C. Meyers spoke of leading 0. &

hollow Army. His reference was to critical shortages of career

noncomissioned officers the Arl experienced as the value of military

compensation declined in the mid-1970's. During the same period the

Navy experienced severe petty officer shortages, resulting in one

instance of delayed deployment for lack of a full crew of qualified

petty officers. The Fifth Quadrennial Review of Military Compensation

further defined the importance of the military compensation system and

its relationship to force readiness when it recently reported

The first principle underlying the basic philosophy of
the Uniformed Services compensation system is that the
system must be an integral pert of the overall system by
which Service manpower is managed. Compensation, by the
very nature of its basic purpose, must support the
Service's manpower policies which, in turn, support the
military, strategic and operational plans of this nation.
If they do not, then manpower imbalances, deteriorating
unit cohesion and integrity, poor morale, and a general
degradation of discipline and motivation are likely to
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ensue. This, in turn# can frustrate the successful
accomplishment of strategic and operational plans in the
field, and thus negate our foreign policy objectives.

Thus NCOA believes any change in the tax structure of military

pay and the subsequent decline in value of RNC will have an immediate

and adverse effect on military morale and readiness. NCOA is not

alone in its opinion. In a letter to Treasury Secretary Donald Regan,

Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger stated, OThere is no current

military compensation issue that more directly affects the career

force.* Last Nay the Army Chief of Staff Retiree Council reported on

behalf of all Army retiree councils:

Uniformed services personnel who receive tax exempt
housing allowance may lose their mortgage interest
deduction on their feral ome tax returns if a recent
19S directive Is enforced. The US Senate has passed
legislation protecting the service mmber caught in this
dileam the councils support this action.

Perhaps the most eloquent statement of the problem and its likely

effects has been rendered by Lieutenant General Edgar A. Chavarrier

Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Manpower) who stated:

. . *This action would have a devastating financial
Impact on the persons directly affected. 5he significant
loss of take-boe pay which these personnel would suffer
would undoubtedly lower their morale and j for many,
could be the deciding factor in choosing not to remain in
military service. Further, the effect of this action
will extend well beyond those directly affected, ranging
from those persons not nov homeowners# wbo will perceive
that homewnership has become economically infeasible, to
those who will view it as a general assault on military
benefits.

d We vuld expect an Imediate adverse impact on retention.
. . .estimate that the career force would be reduced by
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up to 9,191 members within five years after the
limitation goes into affect# as compared to what the
career force would otherwise be. The adverse retention
effect of this ruling will be proportionally greater for
senior eOs and petty off Icors . . .since they are more
likely to own homes. . .05 the extent that retention is
reduced it will be necessary to recruit additional entry
level personnel to replace the lost careerists. In the
environment which we face now of an Improving economy and
declining youth population, making our recruiting
objectives could prove to be very difficult.

. Approximately 271,111 servicembers live n home
they own and would be adversely affected by the revenue
ruling. The disallowance . . . would effectively cut
their pay by an estimated 4 to 6 percent. . . OVor
example, a typical homeowner in grade 0-3 In San Antonio,
Texas, wuld he pay cut of $1213 par year. An X-7 In
Washington, D. C. , would lose $1154. We estlmte the
total pay loss to be $320 million.
Because of equity considerations and the potential i ts
on retention, these losses In take-home pay may need to
be restored. Thus, the potential budget impact results
from restoring the pay of affected personnel to the
pre-disallowance level. We estimate the cost of
restoring the take-how Ma of those members affected to
be approximtely $1.1 billion...

Mr. Chairman, military housing allowances have existed ag an

integral part of military compensation since the mid-180s. They have

survived judicial and administrative tests of taxability under income

tax laws of 1861, 1895, 1916, etc. Additionally, Congress has relied

heavily on the tax-exempt status of military housing allowances to

reduce federal outlays in military compensation. At the same tine,

Congress has reserved to itself the right to adjust military

compensation to insure the value and purpose of such payments, a

precedent that has existed since 1875 [H.G. v w-lliamnn (1875) 99 08

411, 23 L2d 09). In NJJiJUan the court found, OX i not in the
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power of executive department or any branch of it, to reduce pay of

Army officer, since regulation of compensation of officers of Army

belongs to legislative department of government.* Williamson

withstood a second test in 1935 and in 1977 was used by the Supreme

Court as the foundation for a ruling in U- -. -v. Larionoff [u..-,-

LaatnnWL (1977) 431 US 8641 53 L Ed 2d 48, 97 8 Ct 2150].

Notwithstanding existing precedent, the Internal Revenue Service

appears likely to usurp Congressional authority in this matter absent

any Congressional action to preempt a ruling. The IRS has already

been successful in subordinating Congressional intent in the taxation

of veterans benefits received under certain circumstances. In spite

of provisions of law providing a blanket exemption regarding the

taxation of veterans benefits (38 USC sec. 3101(a)], the IRS ruled

veterans must reduce education deductions by the amount of tax free

educational assistance payments received from the Veterans

Administration. The ruling was upheld in Manocchio-v. Connlaalontr, 78

TC 989 (1982). NCOA believes Congress would set a very dangerous

precedent if it allows the IRS to continue this pattern of unilateral

decision making on the taxation of federal compensation and benefit

programs.

In summary Mr. Chairman, more than a century of precedent exists

to suggest that the tax-exempt status of military housing allowances

should not be changed. If a change is allowed, it will cause an

Imbalance In the very delicate military compensation system, in turn
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causing manpower shortages# readiness and morale problems, and many

other problems associated with the adequacy of military pay.

Ultimately, the anticipated "revenue enhancement' predicted by the IRS

would result in tremendously increased outlays to sustain military

force population and readiness levels. More important, it would

establish a precedent by which the IRS may take license with any

number of other federal programs. For example' if successful here,

how long will it be before the IRS rules that medical care deductions

must be reduced by the amount of tax-free disability income received.

NCOA urgently requests positive action to prevent any changes to

the tax status of military housing allowances. 'Thank you for

considering this important issue.
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TESTIMONY OF DR. JAMES R. LUCK, PASTOR, FRANCONIA BAPTIST CHURCH, ON S. 2017

BEFORE THE U.S. SENATE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE, SEPTEMBER 26, 1984.

MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE, MY NAME IS

DR. JAMES R. LUCK, PASTOR OF THE FRANCONIA BAPTIST CHURCH, ALEXANDRIA,

VIRGINIA. I WANT TO EXPRESS MY APPRECIATION FOR THE HONOR AND OPPORTUNITY

OF APPEARING BEFORE THIS DISTINGUISHED COMMITTEE AND OFFERING TESTIMONY ON

A SUBJECT THAT SORELY NEEDS ADDRESSING AT THIS TIME. I AM REFERRING TO THE

SENATE BILL 2017, WHICH NEGATES THE I.R.S. REVENUE RULING 83-3. THIS RULING

DENIES MEMBERS OF THE CLERGY FROM RECEIVING A FULL TAX DEDUCTION FOR MORTGAGE

INTEREST AND TAXES ON THEIR PERSONAL RESIDENCE WHEN THEY RECEIVE A TAX FREE

HOUSING ALLOWANCE. IF ALLOWED TO STAND, THE I.R.S. POSITION WILL CREATE

UNNECESSARY HARDSHIPS FOR MEMBERS OF THE CLERGY, THEIR CHURCHES AND CONGRE-

GATIONS, THE NEEDY PERSONS IN THEIR COMMUNITIES, AND FOR TH. COMMUNITY,

STATE, AND GOVERNMENT AGENCIES WHICH ARE INVOLVED IN BENEV3LEN7 CAUSE'5.

UNDER THE SOCIAL SECURITY AMENDMENTS OF 1983, THE TAX RATE FOR SELF-

EMPLOYED PERSONS WILL RISE FROM THE 9.3 PERCENT OF 1983 TO 14 PERCENT FOR

1984, AND TO 15.3 PERCENT IN 1990. THE TAX CREDITS WILL HELP TEMPORARILY,

BUT THIS INCREASE IN TAXES, ADDED TO THE ADDITIONAL TAXES RESULTING FROM THE

NEW RULING ON THE HOUSING ALLOWANCE, WILL GREATLY REDUCE THE TAKE-HOME PAY

OF THE CLERGY. AS YOU ARE AWARE, MINISTERS ARE REQUIRED TO PAY SELF-

EMPLOYMENT TAXES ON THEIR SALARY AND HOUSING ALLOWANCE.

IT IS DIFFICULT ALREADY FOR ME TO MEET THE QUARTERLY TAX PAYMENT

DEADLINES, AND IF I DO NOT RECEIVE A FULL TAX DEDUCTION FOR MY HOUSING

ALLOWANCE, I MAY NOT BE ABLE TO OWN A HOME OR TO SEND MY THREE CHILDREN TO

COLLEGE, AND IT MAY BE NECESSARY FOR ME TO HOVE TO AN AREA WITH A LOWER COST
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OF LIVING. TOO MANY MINISTERS HAVE LIVED ON LOW INCOME AND IN CHURCH OWNED

HOMES, AND THEY HAVE COME TO RETIREMENT WITH NO PLACE TO LIVE AND PERSONAL

INCOME BELOW THE POVERTY LEVEL. I DO NOT WANT THIS TO HAPPEN TO ME OR TO

OTHER MINISTERS WHO GIVE THEIR LIVES TO THE BETTERMENT OF HUMANKIND.

THE IMPACT OF THE NEW I.R.S. RULING WILL HAVE A TREMENDOUS IMPACT UPON

CHURCHES OF MOST RELIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS. MANY CHURCHES ARE FINDING IT

DIFFICULT AT PRESENT TO MEET THEIR BUDGET REQUIREMENTS. THE MAJORITY OF

CHURCHES HAVE LESS THAN 300 RESIDENT MEMBERS, AND MANY OF THESE MEMBERS ARE

CONTRIBUTING ALL THAT IS POSSIBLE. THESE CHURCHES WILL FIND IT IMPOSSIBLE

TO INCREASE THEIR MINISTER'S COMPENSATION. THEY WILL FIND IT DIFFICULT TO

OBTAIN AND RETAIN PASTORAL LEADERSHIP, AND MAY FIND IT NECESSARY TO CLOSE

THEIR DOORS. MANY INTELLIGENT AND HIGHLY SKILLED YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN WILL

LOOK FOR ANOTHER PROFESSION, AND THE LEADERSHIP AVAILABLE TO THE SMALLER

CHURCHES MAY NOT BE OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY.

SOME OF THE CHURCHES MHICH WILL FIND IT NECESSARY TO CLOSE WILL BE IN

STRATEGIC LOCATIONS, SOCH AS IN THE INNEN CITY, WHERE THERE ARE GREAT

BENEVOLENT NEEDS. MANY OF THOSE CHURCHES WHICH WILL INCREASE THE MINISTER'S

COMPENSATION WILL TAKE THE ADDITIONAL MONEY FROM WHAT THEY ARE CONTRIBUTING

AT PRESENT TO MISSION CAUSES IN THEIR LOCAL COMMUNITIES.

THE FRANCONIA BAPTIST CHURCH CONTRIBUTES TO ORGANIZATIONS WHICH FEED

AND CLOTHE THE NEEDY, ASSIST IN DISASTER RELIEF, AND PROVIDE FOR SUCH NEEDS

AS EMERGENCY HOUSING. WE SUPPORT PRISON MINISTRIES WHICH ASSIST IN

REHABILITATION OF CRIMINALS, AND WE OFTEN GIVE ASSISTANCE DIRECTLY TO NEEDY

INDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES. THE CHURCH WILL NOT BE ABLE TO CONTINUE WITH THIS

ASSISTANCE IF IT IS NECESSARY TO INCREASE SIGNIFICANTLY THE AMOUNT OF STAFF

COMPENSATION.
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IF CHURCHES FIND IT IMPOSSIBLE TO CONTINUE TO SUPPORT BENEVOLENT

GENCIES AND TO PROVIDE ASSISTANCE TO THE NEEDY IN THEIR COMMUNITIES, MANY

OF THE HELPING AGENCIES WILL FIND IT IMPOSSIBLE TO CONTINUE TO OPERATE, OR

THEY WILL HAVE TO REDUCE THEIR CHARITABLE ACTIONS. WHO WILL FEED AND

CLOTHE THESE PEOPLE? PERSONS WILL BE ADDED TO THE WELFARE ROLLS, THE LINE

FOR FOOD STAMPS WILL LENGTHEN, AND AGENCIES WHICH ARE FUNDED WITH TAX

MONIES WILL REQUEST ADDITIONAL FUNDS IN ORDER TO MEET THE INCREASED DEMANDS.

IT DOES NOT MAKE SENSE TO INCREASE REVENUE, WHEN THE AMOUNT COLLECTED AND

MORE WILL BE SPENT TO MEET THE NEEDS-CREATED BY SUCH ACTION. THE ASSISTANCE

PROVIDED BY CHURCHES IS PURE WELFARE MONEY. THERE ARE NO ADMINISTRATION

COSTS AND EVERY PENNY GOES DIRECTLY TO NEEDY PERSONS. IT WOULD COST MORE

FOR PUBLIC AGENCIES TO PROVIDE THE SAME ASSISTANCE. IF THE NEEDS OF THE

POOR AND UNDERPRIVILEGED ARE NOT MET, HUMAN SUFFERING WILL INCREASE. IN

ADDITION, IT IS KNOWN THAT SUFFERING OFTEN LEADS TO CRIMINAL BEHAVIOR, AND

HOW CAN WE CALCULATE THESP COSTS?

BUSINESSES AND PRIVATE INDUSTRIES HAVE BEEN URGED TO\PROVIDE FOR THEIR

OWN AND THOSE IN THEIR COMMUNITIES, AND MANY ARE DOING SO. LMURCHZS SHOULD

BE ENCOURAGED TO INCREASE THEIR BENEVOLENT MINISTRIES. THE I.R.S. FEVENUE

RULING 83-3 DOES JUST THE OPPOSITE. I DO NOT BELIEVE THAT THE LEADERSHIIP

OF THIS GREAT NATION DESIRES TO CREATE ON TO INCREASE BURDENS FOR THE NEEDY

AND UNDERPRIVILEGED, THE INSTITUTIONS AND AGENCIES THAT SEEK TO ASSIST THEM,

OR FOR THE TAX PAYING CITIZENS OF THIS COUNTRY.

THANK YOU FOR HEARING ME AND FOR YOUR FAIR CONSIDERATIONS OF THE MERITS

OF SENATE BILL 2017. I URGE YOU TO GIVE IT YOUR STRONG AND ACTIVE SUPPORT.

I SHALL BE HAPPY TO ATTEMPT TO ANSWER ANY QUESTIONS WHICH THE COMMITTEE

MIGHT HAVE.
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B n11 8R88L cOnGeeoaTIOn-
September 26, 1984

STATEMENTS
OF

RABBI MATTHEW H. 81140
ON S. 2017

My name is Rabbi Matthew H. Simon, of Rockville, Maryland. I am the

Chairman of the Joint Retirement Board of the Rabbinical Assembly, The

Jewish Theological Seminary of America and the United Synagogue of America.

I serve as the Rabbi of B'nai Israel Congregation in Rockville,

Maryland. Further, I am a Captain in the Chaplain Corps of the U.S. Naval

Reserve so I appreciate the interrelationship of the clergy and the mili-

tary in history and law.

I am grateful for the opportunity to speak on behalf of many of my

fellow colleagues in the ministry, and the many in support services in

religious congregations.

Ministry is a field where lay boards develop salary "packages" based

on precedents and their understanding of a clergyperson's tax status. Sim-

ilar to the history of military salaries, where perquisites counted as

"compensation", so the laity counted as total compensation the perquisites

of the clergy.

My understanding of history is that the tax benefit for parsonages

was an attempt derived from English common law to equalize salaries and

status between those clergy in faith and denominational groups where move-

ment was common and often involuntary, and where homes were provided, such

as manses, rectories and parsonages - and those clergy in faith groups

where movement was more voluntary and where the clergy purchased their own

resIdences.

6301 MONTROSE lOAD ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND 20852 - 301 881.6550
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IRS Revenue Ruling 83-3 means that many younger clergy had salaries

based on a tax deduction suddenly removed. They now cannot move as freely

from congregation to congregation as has been the practice in their relig-

ious com.mity. We can see in tax history the common understandings

between the salary of the clergy and the military. The latter also has

its involuntary moves, and "perks" were considered part of total compen-

sation. One of these was a tax deduction for housing as a supplement to

salary.

People enter ministry to serve, not for salary. Lay boards often

structure total compensation, which is already low, based on existing tax

laws. This holds dowi.,"cash salary" even more.

We are grateful for the time extension of Revenue Ruling 83-3. But

we are troubled that the IRS undid by ruling what was a conscious inten-

tion of the Congress. This intention goes back to the co"aon law of colo-

nial America and our antecedents in Westminster.

If there is to be a change, it should be the Congress of the United

States that makes the change. Further, the IRS by ruling now separates

out and treats the military and the clergy differently.

If an exemption is given to a large class of Americais, with whom we

share the same common tax history, we feel we are entitled to remain linked

in treatment. Under any circumstance, a class of Aericans serving the

public, the clergy, are now made to suffer suddenly and financially by

Revenue Ruling 83-3.

In summary, we support S. 2017, but at a minimum we ask for an iune-

diate extension of time beyond 1986'before Revenue Ruling 83-3 takes effect,

40-603 0 - 85 - 14
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so the clergy can work out their financial status with their lay boards -

some of which only meet annually or biennially. This extension would

disregard whether a minister owned a home on January 3, 1983, since I

understand the present extension does not apply to those who bought homes

after that date. And we ask that the final decision be made by the elected

legislators of America, not by IRS regulators.
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enali18ReB COflGR8G8TIOn
September 26, 1984

SIMAHRY OF PRINCIPAL POINTS
IN THE STATEMENT OF

RABBI MATh1EW H. SIMON

1. Ministers, like military persons, are compensated by "salary

packages" in which the clergyperson's tax status is counted.

A class of Americans serving the public, the clergy, are now

made to suffer suddenly and financially by Revenue Ruling 83-3.

2. The tax benefit relating to parsonages and parsonage allow-

ance is derived from English common law to equalize salaries

and status between clergy in denominational groups in which

movement was common end involuntary and clergy in groups that

provided manses and rectories and movement was more voluntary.

3. Revenue Ruling 83-3 means that many younger clergy cannot move

as freely from congregation to congregation as has been the

practice in the religious community.

4. The IRS undid by ruling what was a conscious intention of the

Congress.

S. The IRS now by ruling treats clergy and military differently.

If exemption is given to a large class of Americans sharing

the same common tax history, the clergy are entitled to remain

linked in treatment.

6. We support S. 2017, but at a minimum, we ask for an extension

beyond 1986 of this ruling so the clergy can work out their

financial status with their lay boards. This extension would

disregard whether a minister owned a home on January 3, 1983.

7. The final decision should be made by the Congress, not by the

Internal Revenue Service.

6301 MONTROSE ROAD . ROCKVILLE. MARYLAND 20652 . 301 681J550
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TESTIMONY BEFORE THE
SUB COMMITTEE ON TAXATION AND DEBT MANAGEMENT

OF THE SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE

Presented by
Tie Reverend Doctor William J. Cumbie

Executive Director
Mount Vernon Baptist Asso'niation

Alexandria# Virginia

I AM WILLIAM J. CUMBIE OF 4236 WORCESTER DRIVE, FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA

22032. I SPEAK TODAY IN MY OFFICIAL ROLE AS EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

OF THE MOUNT VERNON BAPTIST ASSOCIATION. THE ASSOCIATION IS

COMPOSED OF SIXTY-EIGHT OFFICIALLY CONSTITUTED SOUTHERN BAPTIST

CHURCHES IN ALEXANDRIA, ARLINGTON, FAIRFAX COUNTY AND A PART

OF PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY, VIRGINIA. THESE CHURCHES MEET IN

92 CONGREGATIONS AND HAVE MORE THAN FORTY-TIREE THOUSAND MEMBERS.

I HAVE SERVED IN MY PRESENT LEADERSHIP POSITION FOR ALMOST TWENTY-

SEVEN YEARS. DURING THAT TIME, ONE OF MY FUNCTIONS HAS BEEN

TO SERVE AS A CONSULTANT TO CHURCHES IN HOW TO MANAGE THE GIFTS

WHICH GOD'S PEOPLE BRING AS WORSHIP OFFERINGS. ONE OF THE SIGNIF-

ICANT WAYS I HAVE BEEN CALLED ON TO SERVE IS TO ASSIST CHURCHES

IN ARRANGING THEIR COMPENSATION PACKAGES FOR THEIR MINISTERS

SO AS TO "STRETCH" PRECIOUS DOLLARS TO THE LARGEST DEGREE.

MOST OF THE CHURCIHES I SERVE HAVE ELECTED TO ALLOW THEIR MINISTERS

TO SECURE HOUSING FOR THEMSELVES. THESE CHURCHES DO NOT REQUIRE

THEIR MINISTERS TO RENT THEIR HOUSES FROM THE CHURCH AS A CONDITION

OF EMPLOYMENT BY THE CHURCH. ONLY A FEW CONTINUE THE PARSONAGE

SYSTEM.

BY MAKING PROVISION FOR A TAX DEDUCTIBLE HOUSING ALLOWANCE IN
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1954, THE CONGRESS REMOVED THE TAX INEQUITY BETWEEN THE HOUSING

ALLOWANCE SYSTEM AND PARSONAGE SYSTEM. THE RULINGS OF THE IRS

CARRIED OUT BOTH THE LETTER AND THE SPIRIT OF THE CONGRESSIONAL

PROCESS BY-MAKING THE HOUSING COSTS TOTALLY EXCLUDABLE, AS I

BELIEVE THE CONGRESS INTENDED (I HAD SAT IN THE HEARINGS HELD

ON THIS ISSUE IN 1954)o WITHOUT ANY PUBLIC HEARINGS, OR KNOWN

CONSULTATION WITH THE CONGRESS, THE IRS CHANGED THE LAW - THAT

IS THE REAL RESULT OF IRS RULING 83-3. THE IRS THREW OUT TWENTY-

EIGHT YEARS OF GOOD EXPERIENCE IN WHICH THE CLEAR INTENT OF

THE CONGRESS WAS FOLLOWED, AND IN EFFECT WROTE A NEW TAX LAW

IN THIS MATTER.

THERE ARE TWO FUNDAMENTAL REASONS WHY I URGE YOU TO PASS S.2017s

FIRSTs THE IRS HAS SOUGHT TO SOLVE TAX INEQUITIES ON A PIECE-MEAL

BASIS. THAT IS BAD PUBLIC POLICY AND IS NOT THE RESPONSILITY

OF THE IRS. POLICY-MAKING THRU THE LEGISLATIVE PROCESS BELONGS

TO THE CONGRESS; I URGE YOU TO TAKE BACK TO YOURSELVES THAT

FUNCTION, ESPECIALLY IN THIS MATTER BEFORE YOU TODAY.

TPERE ARE NUMEROUS INEQUITIES IN THE TAX CODE. IT IS SELF EVIDENT

THAT THE WHOLE MATTER OF TAX ADMINISTRATION IS LOADED WITH INEXPLICA-

BLE INEQUITIES. THERE ARE ATTEMPTS UNDERWAY IN THE CONGRESS

TO ADDRESS THESE ISSUES. I URGE THE COMMITTEE TO FORWARD THIS

LEGISLATION SO THAT ANY AND ALL ISSUES THAT APPEAR TO BE TAX

INEQUITIES MAY BE CONSIDERED IN THE CONTEXT OF AN OVERALL REVISION

OF THE TAX CODE.
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SECONDs THE PRACTICAL RESULT OF IRS RULING 83.3 IS TO DIVERT

SCARE OFFERING PLATE DOLLARS SO THAT FEWER OF THEM ARE AVAILABLE

FOR THE HELPING MINISTRIES WHICH THE ADMINISTRATION HAS ASKED

THE PRIVATE SECTOR TO PICK UP.

THE CHURCHES I WORK FOR (ON AN AVERAGE) CONTRIBUTE 15% OF TEIR

GROSS RECEIPTS TO CAUSES WE DESCRIBE AS "MISSIONS AND BENEVOLENCES"

THIS INCLUDES OUR WHOLE DENOMINATIONAL PROGRAM. SIGNIFICANT

PORTIONS OF THESE FUNDS ARE ADDRESSED TOWARD MEETING HUMAN NEED

- NEEDS WHICH ARE BEING ADDRESSED BY THE GOVERNMENT ON A LESS

AND LESS BASIS AS TIME GOES BY. IT IS MY ESTIMATE THAT ON THE

AVERAGE, OUR MINISTERS WILL BE REQUIRED TO PAY ABOUT $1,750

A YEAR OF ADDITIONAL INCOME TAX AS A RESULT OF THE IRS RULING

83-3. WHILE AN ARGUEMENT CAN BE RAISED THAT THE ADDITIONAL

TAX IS JUSTIFIED, I DO NOT BELIEVE THAT THE PRESENT CIRCUMSTANCES

JUSTIFY THAT DIVERSION OF RESOURCES TO THE GENERAL TAX COFFERS

AT THE EXPENSE OF THE SPECIAL MINISTRIES ADDRESSING HUMAN NEED

WHICH WILL PERFORCE BE REDUCED BY SUCH AN ACTION. MISSION AND

BENEVOLENT GIVING IS ABOUT THE ONLY PLACE THAT OUR CHURCHES-

ESPECIALLY OUR SMALL ONES - HAVE DISCRETION.

MOST OF THE MINISTERS IN MY CIRCLE OF KNOWLEDGE ARE ACCUSTOMED

TO SACRIFICIAL LIVING; THAT IS, THEIR COMPENSATION IS LARGE

ENOUGH TO ALLOW THEM TO LIVE RESPONSIBLY IN THEIR COMMUNITIES,

BUT IS NEVER UP TO THE COMMUNITY "STANDARD." THIS IS ESPECIALLY

TRUE IN METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON WHERE THE FEDERAL PRESENCE HAS

A DEFINITE ESCALATING IMPACT ON LIVING COSTS AND SUPPORT REQUIRE-

MENTS.
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BECAUSE I SUPERVISE DIRECT-SERVICE MISSIONARIES, WHO ARE ADDRESSING

HUMAN NEED DAILY IN MY AREA, I WOULD LIKE TO SHARE WITH YOU

THE FACTS OF THE IMPACT OF IRS RULING 83.3 ON ONE OF MY ASSOCI-

ATES. THE REVEREND DAVID AN MIN PHAN IS COORDINATOR FOR MINISTRY

AMONG SOUTHEAST ASIANS IN OUR AREA. HE IS A VIETNAMESE REFUGEE

WHO HAS BECOME AN AMERICAN CITIZEN. ALONG WITH HIS WIFE AND

FOUR OF HIS SEVEN CHILDREN, HE CAME OUT OF VIETNAM ON A BOAT

RIGHT AFTER THE FALL OF SAIGON. MORE THAN FIVE YEARS LATER

HIS THREE OTHER CHILDREN JOINED HIM IN THE UNITED STATES.

IN SEPTEMBER, 1982, MR. AND MRS. PHAN PURCHASED A HOME- IN WHICH

THEY LIVE IN SPRINGFIELD. THEIR MONTHLY PAYMENTS ON THE HOUSE

ARE $777.25. THEIR INTEREST PAYMENT LAST YEAR WAS $7,187. THEIR

REAL ESTATE TAXES ARE $1,186 SO THAT THEIR HOUSING EXPENSES

WHICH WOULD NO LONGER BE DEDUCTIBLE UNDER IRS RULING 83.3 ARE

$8,373 PER YEAR. EVEN THOUGH MR. PHAN IS AMONG THE BETTER PAID

VIETNAMESE IN THE COMMUNITYt HIS COMPENSATION LEVEL IS APPROXIMATELY

THAT OF A GOOD SECRETARY IN THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT OR HERE ON

THE HILL. HIS TAX REQUIREMENT UNDER IRS RULING 83.3 WOULD GO

UP BY $1,675 PER YEAR OR ABOUT 9% OF HIS GROSS INCOME BEFORE

ANY EXCLUSIONS, DEDUCTIONS, ETC.
N

IT IS MY OPINION THAT MR. PHANIS SITUATION IS FAIRLY TYPICAL

OF MANY MINISTERS ACROSS THE COUNTRY.

I BELIEVE THAT THE IRS "PICKED ON US" BECAUSE THEY THOUGHT OUR

COMMITMENT TO SACRIFICE WAS SUCH THAT WE WOULD NOT PROTEST.
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H1OW WRONG THEY WERE I BELIEVE THAT THE CONGRESS OUGHT TO DEAL

WITH THE ISSUE OF TAX EQUITY IN THE WHOLE RATHER THAN SINGLING

OUT A SMALL, BUT HIGHLY DEDICATED PART OF OJR CITIZENRY WHO

HAVE EARNED THEIR WELL-DESERVED REPUTATION AS MEN AND WOMEN

OF SACRIFICE WHO LIVE FRUGALLY SO THAT THE WORSHIP OFFERINGS

OF THE PEOPLE WHO COME TO CHURCH CAN BE USED TO MEET HUMAN NEED

OF EVERY KIND,

I URGE THE COMMITTEE TO APPROVE S.2017.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED

WILLIAM J. CUMBIE

Senator PACKWOOD. Gentlemen, I have no questions. As I have
indicated earlier, I hope we can act in the next week. Your case is
absolutely justified. I appreciate your bringing it to us. Thank you
very much for your patience in waiting this long to get on.

Mr. MONTGOMERY. Thank you.
Dr. MORGAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Reverend TREPTOW. Thank you, sir.
Senator PACKWOOD. We are adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 11:26 a.m., the hearing was concluded.]
[By direction of the chairman the following communications were

made a part of the hearing record:]
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P.O. Box 198
09 N. Res~an

Sa Benito, Texas 78 5
(512) 399!795

T1,RU. WGIAJL5.DAVIS September 27, 1984

Mr. Robert A. Robinson, President
The Church Pension Fund
800 Second Avenue
New York, NY 10017

Dear Mr. Robinson:

At the Diocese of West Texas Clergy Retirement Workshop in Corpus Christi last
week, the Reverend Canon Edward Horgars of your Staff discussed the income tax status
of active and retired priests. He told us\of the financial hardships many priests,
rabbis and ministers are experiencing as a result of the confusion caused by the
IRS's sudden denial of income tax deductions for home mortgage interest and taxes
for some clergy and not for others.

I can hardly believe what has happened to me, financially, starting in 1983
when I responded to a call to the parochial ministry to serve as the rector of a
small church in San Benito, Texas beginning in June 1983.

I had been serving in the Church's teaching ministry at Trinity Episcopal Church
Day School in Marshell, Texas from the time of my ordination in 1966 until I received
the call from All Saints' Church in 1983. My annual compensation would remain, virtually
unchanged at about $20,400 but monetary considerations were not important when I was
making the critical decision as to how to best serve my Church. I made the right
decision and am continuing to serve God's people according to His plan.

The figures in my case will be typical of many clergy whose ministry requires
some degree of mobility during their careers:

Mortgage Interest & Taxes
Paid Deducted

(A) From my tax return for the year 1983:

For 5 months at Trinity Church $ 2916.42 $ 2916.42
For 7 months at All Saints' Church 4940.92 2672.12

$ 7857.34 $ 5588.54

My actual income tax for 1983 amounted to $1,993.00, an increase of
$398.00, or 25% over the income tax of $1,595.00 I would have paid
if the IRS had not changed the law.

(B) Illustrative tax return for 1984:
For full year at All Saints Church $ 9,732.12 0
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Using the full year's non-deductible interest and property tax figures
for 1984 but repeating other 1983 figures for comparative purposes, my
1984 income tax would amount to $3,144.00, an increase of $1,803.00, or
145% over the income tax I would have paid if the IRS had not changed the
law.

I believe that the members of Congress should be-made aware of the drastic
impact on a typical minister of the sudden erasure by the IRS in 1983 of their
official determination in 1961, confirmed by their General Counsel, that there was
evidence that it was the intent of Congress that ordained ministers were not to
be denied deductions for mortgage interest and taxes paid out of tax excludable
parsonage allowances. What has happened to that evidence! For almost three decades
hasn't there been solid congressional approval or acquiescence in that timely
reading by the IRS of the intent of Congress? Why did the IRS find it necessary
30 years later to revise the intent of Congress as it had been officially determined
just after the Congress enacted the parsonage allowance law in 1954?

If there is any way that the representatives of the Churches and Synagogues
in this country can get our story to our representatives in Congress, surely
Congress will reassert its unique responsibility to make the tax laws. If our
Senators and Representatives take strong action now to re-establish this particular
tax law as it existed continually for thirty years until 1983, virtually all priests
rabbis, and ministers will be able to continue their ministries with complete faith
in the integrity and fairness of their elected officials and with restored faith in
in the agencies of government.

Sincerely,

(The Rev.) Michael M. Davis
Rector, All Saints' Church
San Benito, Texas

cc: The Most Reverend John Maury Allin
Presiding Bishop of The Episcopal Church

The Right Reverend Scott Field Bailey
Bishop, Diocese of West Texas

The Reverend Edward L. Dohoney
President, Clergy Association
Diocese of West Texas
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444 North Capitol Strett N W.
SUlte 500
Washington D.C. 20001
relephone 202.638. 1100
Cable Address: Amerhosp

October 10, 1984

Hr. Roderick DeArment
Chief Counsel
Senate Committee on Finance
219 Dirksen Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Mr. DeArment

On September 26, 1984, the Senate Finance Committee's Subcommittee on Taxation
and Debt Minagement held a hearing on Permanent Charitable Contributions
Legislation, S.337, which the American Hospital Association (AHA) strongly
supports. On behalf of the AHA, which represents over 6,100 member hospitals
and health care institutions, as well as more than 38,000 personal members, we
respectfully request that this letter be included in the hearing record

The Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981 included a provision that enabled
taxpayers who 'do not itemize deductions nevertheless to claim a deduction for
charitable contributions. This provision was phased in beginning in 1982 and
is scheduled to become a full deduction comparable to that available to
itemizers in 1986. After 1986, the provision would expire under current law.
S.337 would delete this sunset provision, thus making the deduction a
permanent part of the tax code.

During the early history of health and hospital care in this country, private
contributions comprised a substantial portion of funds for building and
operating hospitals. While other sources, including government, now provide a
greater share of funds for these activities, nonprofit hospitals and health
care institutions, which represent the largest portion of our health care
resources, continue to rely on charitable contributions for a variety of
purposes. For example, in 1980 the hospital and health field received a total
of $6.49 billion in charitable contributions. The American Association of
Fundraising Council estimates that this represents 13.6 percent of all
philanthropy during that year by individuals in the United States.

Charitable contributions are used to replace obsolete facilities and
equipment; support for health research and education programs; assist in
maintaining and improving community health care through such activities as
subsidization of care for indigent patients; and help to finance experimental
and innovative approaches to the delivery of health care.
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Clearly, activities supported by charitable contributions are beneficial to
the public interest. Moreover, during times of reductions in governmental
support, these funds lessen the financial burden on all levels of government.
In addition, private philanthropy reflects and fosters a highly desirable
attitude by individuals toward the needs of their communities. The
encouragement of private giving is also consistent with the policy of the
Reagan Administration to rely on increased charitable giving by individuals
and corporations to finance social, educational, and health activities,
particularly those that have suffered reductions in federal support.

Perhaps the most important federal policy affecting charitable giving is the
deduction allowed for contributions in the individual income tax. This policy
has provided an incentive for voluntary giving and has served society well.
It has also been an effective mechanism for promoting other social goals
whether they be in the area of improved health and hospital care or support
for education, the arts, or the humanities. According to many economists, tax
subsidies for charitable giving are generally a more efficient method of
achieving a desired purpose that a direct government expenditure.

Charitable contributions are an important and much needed source of income for
the health and hospital field as well as for other important areas that are in
the~public interest. The Association believes that the charitable
contribution that exists for non-itemizers under current law should be made
permanent as provided in S.337.

Thank you very much for your consideration.

Sinc eely

W. (men
Y ecutive Vice President
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Can~beIdsvle CoIe
200 College Street, West

CAMPBELLSVILLE, KENTUCKY 42718
502 * 465-150

September 21, 1984

Mr. Roderick A. DeArment
Chief Counsel
Committee on Finance
Room SD-219
Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510

Dear Sir:

Subject: The Charitable Contributions Law
Senate Bill S.337

Wednesday, September 26, 1984

I am writing in support of Senate Bill S.337.

Campbellsville College is a small, church related, liberal arts

college located in central Kentucky. We depend heavily on the

"grass roots" for our financial support. Last year we received

gifts from 654 individuals. The vast majority of those gifts

were less than\$200. Most of these individuals will probably

not itemize deductions on their income tax returns. Consequently,

their incentive to give is based on their love and appreciation

for the ministry of Campbellsville College alone. It is my

belief that a further incentive based on a charitable deduction

for those who do not itemize would increase the number and size

of the gifts to Campbellsville College.

An InstutkIm of the Kmeltucyw BOOtst Convention
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Further, a permanent deduction will help Campbellsville College

broaden the base for charitable gifts. We could thus look to

more donors other than just the wealthy for support. There are

few wealthy prople among our various constituencies.

On behalf of the faculty, staff, and students of Campbellsville

College, I urge a favorable report on Senate Bill S.337 and a

permanent Charitable Contributions Law.

Sincere Y,

Kenneth Pope, Ph.D., CFRE
Advancement Vice President

KHPzpJd
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CHURCH ALLIANCE
ACTW40ON N)4ALF OF CHJC PEN* OWRM

September 24, 1984

The Honorable Bob Packwood
Chairman, Senate Finanoe Subcommittee

on Taxation and Debt Management
Senate Coomittee on Finance
259 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dea Senator Packwood:

The Church Alliance is an organization consisting of the chief

executive officers of the pension programs of the 28 church denomi-

nations listed on this letterhead. The Church Alliance supports

8.2017 introduced by Senator Jesse A. Belm and similar bills euch as

8.2519 introduced by Senator John W. Warner and co-sponsored by many

other senators.

8.2017 would ease the increased income tax burden on the home

owning clecgy of America caused by Rev. Rul. 83-3, 1983-1 Cum. Bull.

72, wbich under present law will be fully effective on January 1,

1986, and which already applies to ministers who bought their homes

after January 3, 1983. This revenue ruling reverses an almost-3O-yea

position of the Internal Revenue Service by newly interpreting Section

265(1) of the internal Revenue Code to deny ministers itemized

deductions for interest and taxes to the extent allocable to housing

allowances exoludible from inome under Section 107(2) of the Code.

The ruling unfairly ingles out ministers for unique treatment, con-

trary to the advice of the Chief Counsel of the Internal Revenue

Service (see Exhibit 5) that the ruling be applied equally to quarters

and subsistence allwances of members of the Armed Services.
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As later explained, Rev. Rul. 83-3 would increase the Federal

income tax of a typical minister by 57 percent without Congressional

act ion.

HISTORY Or THE ISSUE

Sections 107(1) and 26

Section 107(I) excludes from income in the oase of a minister of

the gospel the rental value of a home furnished to him as part of his

compensation. This section applying only to a minister who lives in

a parsonage furnished by the church, was introduced in 1921 as Section

22 (b)(6) of the Revenue Act of 1921. This section remained unchanged

until 1954, when its language was altered slightly in style but not in

meaning, and become 107(1) of the 1954 Code and a companion to sub-

section (2) enacted in that year.

Section 107(2) excludes from the income of a minister of the gospel

the rental allowance paid to him as part of his coepensation to the extent

used to cent or provide a home. The station was enacted in 1954 to elimi-

nate the discrimination then existing between the taxation of a minister

who lived-in a chutch-provided home and of a minister who received a larger

taxable salary to compensate him for expanses Incurred in renting or buying

his own home (see Exhibit 1).

The poor salary scales of ministers in 1954 played an important role

in the Congressional decision to eliminate this discrimination. Exhibit 2

is a letter by Congressman Peter F. Mack, Jr., to the Ways and Means

Committee as part of the hearings on the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.

40-603 0 - 85 - 15
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Congressman Rack had introduced a bill that was incorporated into the 1954

Code as Section 107(2). In this letter he described nore vividly than the

committee reports the disorimination between ministers who lived in

church-provided homes and those who rented or bought their own homes. He

pointed out in the letter that around 1953 the median income of ministers

was $2,412, which was $256 loes than the $2,668 median income for our labor

force.

Section 265(1) came fro, the Revenue Act of 1934 and was Section

24(a) %5) of the 1939 Code. It is important to note that Section 265(1)' was

in the Code 20 years before Section 10.7(2). Section 265(1) denies a

deduction for any amount otherwise allowable as a deduction which is

allocable to one or sore classes of income, other than Interest, wholly

exemt from taxes impoeed by Subtitle A of the Code, relating to Income

taxes. The committee reports exhibitt 3) on Section 265(I) ate not par-

ticularly enlightening but indicate that the expenses Congress thought

should be disallowed were those incutrd In the production of such types of

income as salaries received by state employees and income from leases of

state school lands. At this point it may be observed that if in 1954

Congress had realized Section 265(1) would be given the interpretation the

Internal Revenue Service gave this section in 1983 through Rev. Rul. 83-3,

the*e would have been virtually no point in enacting Section 107(2).

IRS Rulings

On September 1# 1955, the IRS issued a Special Ruling that.
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OThe allowance under Section 1071 has no effect
on the right to take allowable deductions under the
Code. Deductions for interest and taxes would
therefore be allowable if itesised in the appropriate
schedule on the return.0

In 1962 the IRS published Rev. Rul. 62-212, 1962-2 Cum. Bull. 41, stating:

'The amounts of interest and taxes paid by a
minister of the gospel in connection with hie personal
residence are allowable s itemized deductions, under
the provisions of sections 163 and 164 of the Intecnal
Revenue Code of 1954, respectively, even though the
minister is entitled to a rental allowance exclusion
under section 107 of the Code.'

General Counsel's Memorandum 31939, dated December 22, 1961 (Exhibit 4)

explains the rationale for Rev. Rul. 62-212. The OCH states that "policy

considerations favored the allowance of the interest and taxes deduction

without offset, since there was evidence indicating that Congress intended

section 107 to be liberally construed.

After almost 30 years of consistently allowing ministers' deductions

for interest and taxes with the implied approval of Congress, the IRS

unilaterally reversed its policy in Rev. Rul. 83-3. This ruling, citing

cases that we believe are not authoritative since they do not pertain to

Section 107, held that the amount of a minister's itemized deductions

otherwise allowable for interest and real estate taxes must be decreased to

the extent the expenses are allocable to the rental allowance received frcm

the church. Unlike Rev. Rul. 62-212 and GCM 31939, Rev. Rul. 83-3 com-

pletely ignored the Congressional intent in enacting Section 107(2) in

1954. OCH 38948, dated August 21, 1981 (Exhibit 5) relates to Rev. Rul.

83-3.
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The members of the Church Alliance were shocked that the Service gave

immediate effect to Rev. Rul. 83-3. Many miniaters had made long-range

financial plans and major financial commitments when they purchased homes.

In so doing they had acted in good faith, relying on previous IRS rulings.

On May 19, 1983, Gary S. Mesh, Secretary of the Church Allince, Rabbi

Joseph B. Glasor, of the Central Conference of American Rabbl, Forrest D.

Montgomery, of the National Association of Nvangelicala, J. Bradley

Williams, Associate General Director for Personnel Relations of the

Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), and Dean H. Kelley, of the National Council

of Churches, met with Treasury officials. they asked the Treasury to delay

the effective date of Rev. Rul. 83-3 until January 1, 1988. Many other

persona wrote the IRS to protest Rev. Rul. 83-3 and its effective date.

On may 31, 1983, the Service announced that Rev. Rul. 83-3 would not

apply to a minister until January I, 1985, if that minister owned a home

before January 3, 1983, or had a contract to purchase a home before such

date and subsequently owned and occupied that home.

But the Church Alliance was still dissatisfied with both the principle

of Rev. Rul. 03-3 and the effective date, which did not give ministers and

their churches a chance to adjust to the increased financial burden imposed

by this ruling. Exhibit 6 is a letter dated Saptember 6, 1983, from the

undersigned to the Cosmissioner of Internal Revenue. It pointed out that

Rev. Rul. 83-3 was a change in a long-standing IRS position that should

only have been made through new legislation. It emphasized that the IRS

had unfairly singled out ministers for unfavorable tax treatment, contrary
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to the advice of the Chief Counsel's Office in QC4 38948, and that no

distinction should be made between ministers and members of the Armed

Services having tax-exempt quarter* and aubsietence allowances. The letter

finally asked that either Rev. Rul. 83-3 be withdrawn until the unsettled

issues could be satisfactorily resolved or that it be applied no earlier

than January 1, 1988. This was the earliest ministers could adjust to the

heavier tax burden imposed on then by Rev. RUl. 83-3, a burden compounded

by the recent increases in Social Security taxes on ministers. This delay

would also give Congress time to hold hearings and to act on the various

bills pending with respect to Rev. Rul. 83-3. Some other letters on Rev.

Rul. 83-3 are in Exhibit 7.

It is worth pointing out that two years ago the IRS withdrew a ruling

similar to Rev. Rul. 83-3. The withdrawn ruling had disallowed deductions

for interest paid by comeroial banks on deposits if the banks used

tax-fret municipal bonds as collateral to secure those deposits. Numerous

senators criticized the IRS for making a major change in the tax law

through a seemingly innocent interpretation of an obscure section of the

Internal Revenue Code. The senators objected to the sudden turnabout in

what bankers had justifiably believed to be the law. In 1981, Senator

Lloyd Bentsen sponsored a bill to reverse the "major change in tax policy

which should have been made only by the Congress' and to Oprevent the IRS

from ever issuing a similar ruling anytime in the future." The IRS sub-

sequently withdrew its ruling concerning the banks, and no further action

was taken on the bill.
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Deficit Reduction Act of 1984

The Church Alliance appreciates the attention the Finance Committee

gave this matter In connection with the Deficit Reduction Act of 1984

('Act*) Section 870 of the Act# as approved by the Finance Committee,

extended the application date of Rev. Rul. 83-3 to January 1, 1986, for any

minister who owned and occupied a home before January 3# 1983 (or had a

contract to purchase a home before such date and subsequently owned and

occupied such home).

When this measure reached the Senate floor, Senator Warner, joined by

Senator Helms and others, sought to amend Section 870 by introducing

language that would give ministers and military personnel permanent relief

from Rev. Rul. 83-3, not just a deferral. The statements of Senators

\Warner and Helms on the Senate floor on April 11 1984, effectively

describe the need for permanent relief. These statements are attached as

Exhibit 8. A compromise was reached on the Senate floor between Section

870 and the Warner-Selm proposal. The result was the adoption of Amend-

ment No. 2945 to the Act by the entire Senate. The amendment deferred the

application of Rev. Rul. 83-3 until January 1, 1986, for ministers and

members of the Armed Services without any reference to whether a home was

owned on January 3, 1983.

However, the provision (Section 1052) finally agreed to by the

Conference Comittee and enacted by P.L. 98-369 is identical to Section 870

as approved by the Finance Committee. This provision defers the
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application of Rqv. Rul. 83-3 until January I, 1986, for sinisters who

owned and occupied a home on January 3, 1983, or had a contract to purchase

a home before such date and Subsequently owned and occupied such home.

There is no reference in Section 1052 of the Act to members of the

Armed Services, presumably because the IRS has not Issued a ruling with

respect to thea* In spite of "3N 38948# which advised the Internal Revenue

Service to aske no distinction between ministers and members of the Armed

Services with respect to tha ta treatment of housing allowances. Unlike

ministers, members of the Armed Services continue to deduct interest and

taxes allocable to tsx-exempt housing allowances with respect to homes,

whether or not owned on January 3, 1983. This state of affairs, the Church

Alliance believes, violates fundamental fairness in the application of the

law and is Intolerable.

STATISTICS ON HINISTIRS' SALARISS

it has been recognised for years that ministers receive relatively low

salaries. In fact, they at the most poorly compenssted of any profession

in the country. Exhibit 9 is a table shoving statistics on ministers'

salaries based upon a recent report by an actuarial firm specializing in

the benefit plans of churches and church-relatod organizations. The church

denominations listed in the study comprise all of the large denominations

affected by Rev. Rul. 83-3. The table reveals that the weighted yearly

average salary, including housing allowance and value of parsonage, of this

country's full-time ministers is $20,133. According to the Census bureau,
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the 1902 median income for year-round full-time male workera was $21,077.

Thus, the average salary fo a minister to preeently below the male median

income for year-round full-time male workers.

The adverse tax impact created by Rev. Rul. 03-3 on the average

minister who earns $20,133 is significant. Sy a sampling process, we eati-

mate that 39,145 minister$ are affected by Rev. Rul. 63-3. Of this

minister's average slary of $20,133, approximately $5,039 consists of paid

housing allowance. Rev. Rul. 03-3 would disallow approximately 60

percent, or $4,671, of these deductions. rot a mrrled minister with two

children, non-ealacy income of $1,000, and Itemized deductions, in addition

to interest and taxee, of $1,000 in charitable contributions, the

minister's 1984 tax with the deductions for Interest and taxes allowed, is

$662. Without such deduction., the tax is $1,074, a differeno of $392, or

an increase in tax of 57 percent. This is a significant increase in tax

for this family of ftou. Given a minister's limited buying power, Rev.

Rul. 83-3 will almost certainly have an adverse Impact on home ownership

patterns of ministers.

Dased on these figures, we estimate the revenue gain from Rev. Rul.

83-3 is $15.3 million, a small amount compared with the individual hardship

this ruling will cause and presently causes. Moreover, the revenue gain

may well be illusory since many churches will attempt to make their

ministers whole by moneys that ust come from additional tax deductible

contributions. Thee moneys will be deductible at a rate higher than the

typical sinister's rate, and the net effect of Rev. Rul. 63-3 may be a loss

to the Treasury.
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CONCLSION

the Church Alliance believes that the conditions justifying the

enactment of Section 107(2) in 1954 still exist today. The application of

Section 26S(1) by Rev. Rul. 63-3 to Section 107(2) significantly diminishes

the tax benefit of Section 107(2) except foe ministers who cent hoes or do

not itemise. e seen, the 57-pecoent tax increase to a typical minister

will be significant In terms of his ability to pay. this increase comes on

top of a 26-peroent Increase in Social Security self-employment taxee in

1964. Unless a church decides to reimburse the minister, 100 percent of

this tax falls on the minister. Thus, church funds will be diverted from

other church purposes to become Government tax venues. For the minister

earning $20,133, Social Security taxes have increased $393 In 1984 and

will cio in later years. These two Increases, coupled with historically

poor salaries, will make it very difficult for a sinister end his family to

live as they did before the increased An taxes. Please note in particular

one letter In exhibit 7 froa a certified public accountant who prepares a

large number of clergy returns, In which he fears that those ministers now

renting, generally the younger ministers, in the future will be unable to

purcha s their own home because of Rev. Raul. 03-3.

It is important to note that the application of Section 265(1) to

Section 107(2) doe not relate to the prevention of double deductions. On

the contrary, we have an exclusion from Inc me (Section 107(2)) on one hand

and deductions for interest and taxes (Sections 163 and 164) on the other.
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The Church Alliance appreciate$ the effort$ of the Finance Committee

to postpone the appli nation of Rev. RUl. 83-3. The deferral in the Deficit

Reduction Act of 1984, howeve-r, benefits only those who owned homes on

January 3, 1983# which was the date Rev. Rul. 03-3 vas published. We are

not olear on the absolute necessity of restrioting the postponement of Rev.

Rul. 63-3 in this fashion. 1  it is beyond reason to believe that on

January 3, 1983, all ministers became amedately aware of this reversal of

an almost-30-year IRB position and were thus adequately warned that they

would purchase nay homes at their peril. Moreover, it is not an though

ministers always have a choice of whether to buy a new home. We have found

that ministerst of many of our denominations move from one job to another on

an average of three to five years, to etrve whee needed by their church.

We have so testified before the Subcommittee on Private Pension Plans and

Employee Fringe Benefits of the Committee on Finance on December 4, 1979.

Thoe ministers who after January 3, 1983, bought homes necessitated by a

job-related wave are faced with the full impact of Rev. Rul. 83-3. Ne are

concerned that the effective date provision' will dampen the traditional

mobility of our ministers. In any event, the current effective date does

not provide adequate time for ministers to comply.

The January 3, 1983, date has produced harsh results. One in particular is
'discussed in 1RS Private Letter Ruling 6402049, which concerned a minister
whose home, in September, 1982, was destroyed by fire. On Januacy 19,
1983, he contracted to buy a new home. The IR8 ruled that Rev. Rul. B3-3
applied to him.
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The Church Alliance would support legislation that with respect to any

mortgage intereet or real property tax cots# the application of Section

265(1) to such coats shall be determined without regard to Rev. Rul. 83-3

and also without regard to any other cegulatLon, ruling, or decision

coaching the eAne reult or a result similac to the result set forth in

euch revenue ruling. Such legislation would merely ceaffLrn the

almoeV $3O-yeac history of the deductibility of minietere lntecest and

taxes. It would also alleviate the financial burdens on ministetc and

maintain the status quo with respect to ministers' home ownership pattecne

and lob mobility in the exercise of their ministry.

In the absence of such legilWation, the Church Alliance believes there

should be parity between ministers of the gospel and membece of the Armed

Services with respect to the deductions for interest and taxes. If the

principles of Rev. Rul. 03-3 ace adopted by Congress# they should be

unifocaly applied. The Church Alliance opposes the disccLmLnatocy appli-

cation of Rev. Rul. 83-3 to ministers hile l11owing members of the Armed

Services and certain other Government emloyees to continne to receive the

favorable tax treatment denied to ministers by Rev. Rul. 83-3. We would

1Lke to stress out belief that these tax provisions should be applied in a

manner that is fundaentally fair and not diecrLainatory.

Respectfully,

Darold a. Morgan
Chairman, Steering Comittee

Rucloeures
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Exhibit 1

Excerpts from Pages 16 and 186 of
S. Rep. No. 1622, 83d Cong., 2d Sess. (1954)

B, Rental Value of Parsonage (sec. 107)
(1) House c/iange accepted by committee

Under Prestint law, the rental value of a home furnished a minister
of the gospel as a part of his salary is not included in his gross income.
This is unfair to those ministers who are not furnished a amrsolnage, but
who receive larger salaries (which are taxable) to compensate them
for expenses they incur in supplying their own home.

Both the H[ouso and your conunittme has romoyed the discrimina-
tion. in existing lahv by providing that the present exclusion is to
apply to rental allowances paid to ministers to tho extent used by
then to rent or, provide a home.

(2) Changes made by committee
None.

Section 107. Retal value of parsonages
This section is identical with section 107 of the bill as passed by

the House. 'The first paragraph is derived from section 22 (b) (()
of tie 1939 Code. No substantive change is made.

The second paragraph provides that the allowance paid to a minister
of the gospel as part of his compensation (to the extent used by him to
rent or provide &.home) is not a part of his gross income. Thus, a
minister who receives a rented allowance in lieu of the use of a hone
will be able to exclude this allowance if it is used to rent or providea home.

The word "home" u used in both paragraphs is not intended to
change the law under section 22 (b) (6) of the code of 1939 which used
the term "dwelling house and appurtenances thereof." The term
"h~ome" includefste case where furnishings are also included. It
does not cover cases where a minister, in a edition to the homie, rents
a farm or business property, except to the extent that the total rental
paid can be allocated to the home itself and the necessary appurte.
nances thereto, such as a garage.
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Exhibit 2

'ENERAL REVENUE REVISION

HEARINGS
Bu30R3l Tam

COMMI TTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

EIGHTY-THIRD CONGRESS
FIRST SESSION

ON

FORTY TOPICS PERTAINING TO THE GENERAL REVISION
OF TH INTERNAL REVENUE CODE

PART 3

(Topics 31-39)

AUGUST 6, 10, 11, 12. 13, AND 14, 10M

Printed for the use of the Committee on Ways and Ifeans

UNITS STATES
GOTURfN'13NT PRINTIwo OYi[Cs

WASHtNOTON : 191583"746
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While It to true that the commercial banks Involved In the plan (4) mergers

were sub.t to Federal income taxes, It Is also true that the losses which brought
about the entire dissipation of the funds advanced by the rFC prior to tho
mergers, as well as all of the funds advanced by the common stockholders,
resulted in no tax benefit to the banks. This is true for several reasons. Firstly,
the loses sustained exceeded the banks' taxable income and. in fact, the net
loses wes greatly in excess of the amounts advanced by the RFO.. Secondly,
although commercial boaks were subject to Federal income tax, exemptions
granted to certain classes of Income, received mainly by banks and other financial
institution, created a situation where very few commercial banks were liable
for any Iederal income tar, even without the deduction of the extraordinary
toose and shrinkage which occurred during the 1030'.

The failure to allow a deduction for amounts used to retire the obligations,
which these banks were forced to guarantee to the RFC, frustrates the purpose
for the mergers consummated between January 1, 1938, and December 31,
1940. By requiring the payment of Federal income taxes, in an unknown
amount, upon the income required to fulfill the guaranty, a burden would Ie
imposed upon these banks from which it Is doubtful that they could relieve
themselves in the foreseeable future. This In readily apparent since the af-
fested Institutions have only been able to reduce such guaranteed obligations to
the RIO from $28,194,000 to $25.523,000 in a period of 13 or 14 years.

It can thus be seen that the taxation of Income which Is required to be
repaid to the RIC or to any other Instrumentality of the United States creates,
for the commercial banks affected. a situation as onerous and as highly In.
equitable as that recognized by Congress in the enactment of section 818 (g) of
the Revenue Act of 1981 and section 818 of the Revenue Act of 1038.

Since Congress has previously seen fit to allow deductions to certain cotn-
mercial banks and to mutual savings banks for similar, though not Identicel,
deductions In order to Insure the maintenance of a sound financial structure In
these organizations, It is only right and Just that the Internal Revenue Code
should be amended to allow deductions to those banks Involved in forced
mergers between January 1, 1938, and December 31, 1940, for amounts paid
In retirement of shares of preferred stock issued to the RFC In exchange for
previously Issued shares of preferred stock which had become worthless at
the date of the exchange.

81AIUMeT OF INDCPBPHTZN AT AL GAS AssouATrox or AuIgmtoA,

WAsxzxcorow 6, D. C.

AMOXUTto o1 CAPrrAL STOCK pIrSS

The Internal Revenue Code provides for amortization of expenses Incurred
en Issuance of debt seeurties. Similar treatment Is not allowed with respect
to stock Issuance expenses. Such variance In the treatment of Issuance
expenses between equity securities and debts Securities Is not equitable.

Debt securities have a fixed maturity date over which amortization deductions
may be measured. In most instances capital stock will not bove such a maturity
date. However, most equity capital Issuauces are for tis purposes of pliut
expansion. The measurement period related to the stock issuance expense In.
cuired In the average life of the plant.

We recommend that a new subsection be added to section 23 of the Internal
Revenue Code which would permit corporations to amortize capital stock
issuance expense over a period consistent with the average le of the property,
plant, and equipment.

,. , MoKrWmAW, nrornto & Sav sron,
OoWrnvrr ON WATO AND MANS, Minneapolis 8, Minn., June 9, 195.

House of Repreptallve#, Wshagiton, D. 0.
(Orxuasz: The attached statement deals with a proposal to great equitable

ftllef to ministers of the gospeL It i submitted under Item 33 of topics to be
Considered by your committee. This submission is made in lieu of personal
appearance.
. As provided In the procedure data, 50 copies are furnished herewith. Your
consideration Is earnestly soUcIlted.

Respectfully,
RAT G. McKINZMA.
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To the 0owun-in on WAYS AND WIM)fu June 9, 196.
Hou.. of Repreewaite, Wasahtong D). (7.:

• Tbe following ta submitted for eonelderation, relating to proposed changes is
the Internal Revenue Code as set out In procedure data, and relating to Item 83,
the determination of taxable Income inclusions and exclusions.
. It is proposed that section 22 (b) (6) of the Internal Revenue Code be
-amended to read as follows:

"(b) The following Items shall not be Included in gross income nd shall he
exempt from taxation ander this chapter:

"'(6) Mn nis .--The rental value of a dwelling house and •ppu'rtenanees
there furlshed to a minister of the gospel as part of his compensation; or tIMt
-part of th monetary ompeeosUto* of t minister.of the gospel whioh t. paid
•eqressly it lien of frsaishiA Aim a dwelling hoe#, to the eatfete that such part

-doe not exceed the rental Wvaue of the dwelling house, and appurtenaws
thereof, occupied by such mlatster "
SThis suggested change is made in the interests of equity between those min.
Wstere of.rich eburebes, which churches can sad do furnish dwelling bou"es to
their ministers, the value of which Is tax free; and those ministers of poorer
churches, which churches cannot furnish such dwelling houses, with the result
that the minister of a poorer church must pay a tax on the total value of his
compensation, while the minister of a rieb church has the benefit of that value
tax free.

The proposed code change follows the decision of James It. MaeColl ITT, Ins
the District Court (N. D. 1Ml, 91 Fed. Supp. 721), decided In 1950, wherein It
was held that an allowance to a minister in lieu of furnishing having quarters
was not considered to he taxable Income. The Commissioner of Internal Rev.
enue bas not acquiesced, and those minister's entitled to relief must Utigate In
order to get relief.

The proposed change would create an equitable condition for mintters sal.m
larly situated, and would probably eliminate court action by those who would
seek relief.

The foregolng I submitted for your consideration.
Respectfully,

RAT 0. MCK.MMAW .

8vAr.iwv SMmurnD or T3ms NAtonA, Assoowaow or WooL, MARMwAc Uuhs,
Nzw Yoan Ctry, tv Rs Topee 38, M T DerminAT om or TAxAinLE II¢ooMu
INOLUsION8 AnD IeLtUsloNe

The association recommends amendment of the code to accept taxpayers eoa-
alstent policy of handling major repair@, tools, Jigs, dies, fixtures, and nhort.lved
capital assets. This action is but a corollary of the recommendation on
depreciation.

STATMU8nMI or Row. Phis F. LAoK, J., oN N. It. 4275, CowtxsvIino mnt TAx.
aMIIALT OP A CAS1 ALWwANOc PAID TO CJJWyMEN in Lnu or F]txa/nm e
TngM A Dwgtiau wo
On MSarch 6 of this year, I introduced f. R. 4275 to permit elergymen to

exclude from gross Income that amount paid to them by a church specifically to
lieu of furnishing them a dwelling house.

Under our present tax laws, section 22 (9), persons who are furnished a dwelt,
Ing house In connection with their occupation must Include within gross income
for tax purposes the rental value of such dwelling. Subsection (6) exempts
clergymen therefrom. In moat cases such dwelling booe is the parsonage. maile
or parish house. Yet where the church does not furnish Its clergy a dwelling
house been se It does not own one or because of other circumstances, the sun
of money paid by the church to the clergyman specifically In lieu of furnishing
him a dwelling must be included In gros Income and taxed in tbe usual gradu.
ated manner.

If enacted, my proposal would remove this Inequity and permit all clergymen
to exclude from gross Income that part of a speific rental allowance up to the
rental value of the dwelling house actually occupied.

This situation was cleid to my attention by an official of a Siats laptlqt
organlratlon. Upon looking Into the matter, I recalled that the present tax laws
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ars disctlmlnatory among our clergy. X was rather surprised that my bill has
attracted to much attention, but I am pleased to say that among all the corro
spodence and communication that I have received, there has not been one I&
opposition.

Realizing the thoroughness of this committee, I have ascertained the fol-
lowing statistics that demonstrate the neessity of amending this section to
allow the same benefits for all of the clergymen, whether furnished a dwelling
required to rent one:. In 1940 there were 133,449 clergymen. The annual median salary was approxi.
lately $1,100. Of the clergymen 80.9 percent were-receiving less than $2,000
per year and 90.9 percent lass than $3,000. Only L1 percent were receiving more
than $65,000 annually.

The most recent figures obtained in advance of formal printing disclose the
number of clergymen has risen to 167,471. The average median income has
risen along with the cost of living to $2,412. Of our clergymen 55 percent are
receiving less than $2,500 per year. This is some $256 less than the $2,68
annual median income for our labor force.. It is well to keep in mind that
many of these clergymen support families like the rest of us, and that many of
these clergymen still receive low incomes based on the 1940 cost of Uving but
must pay 1053 rents for a dwelling house."Although most people are aware of It today as they have never been, it Is
pertinent to quote from a letter I have received on this bill: "As a church execu-
ttve 0 0 0, 1 have long been aware of the Inequity and discrimination resulting
from the present situation. As I know * * 0 probably half of our ministers
are not provided with personages. Therefore, they rent homes up to perhaps
$100 per month. They may receive a salary of $1,200 per year Increase over a
minister in a comparable parish to compensate for their rental obligation. Outo
as we well know, the $1,200 is not deductible and they actually pay Income tax
on this additional $1200 (at graduated r.tes). I think I know the situation
fairly well and that this iLustration describes the problem faced by at least
halt of our 7,000 ministers 0 * "

"r'do not believe in advocating special favors for the inflstry. However, in
this situation, it would seem that the legislation ought to provide either that
every minister occupying a parsonage rent free should be taxed on the rental
value of that parsonae, or that the legislation recommended in H. I. 4275
should be enacted."

"I repeat, the present practice Is definitely (lscrnminatory."
The one official public statement of which I have heard Is a resolution that

was adopted by the Genernl Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of the United
States (Southern) In June of this year which said: "That we Inform the National
Council of Churches of Christ in the United States of America that we are in
sympathy with the sentiment expressed in House bill 4275, United States Con-
greuss,"

Personal communications to me fron top officials In many denominations have
Indicated to me that, while no official action has been taken In an assembly, that
this proposal would be desired by all.

One clergyman who Is an assistant to the pastor In a parish In the South told
me in his letter favoring H. It. 4275 that he owned his own borne when he was
called to this parish. Ite said that the church rented Its usual home for the
assistant and gave that rent to him to compensate for his using his own home.
Recently the Bureau of Internal Revenue has informed him that he must pay
tax on that rental allowne, even though the pastor Is living In a larger, more
expensive home, tax.free. This clergyman has two sons in the process of
becoming clergymen and the extra tax he Is now bound to pay on his cash rental
allowance in discriminatory.

Prom Indianapolis came a letter stating approval of this measure and pointing
out that three-fourths of .500 ministers are not furnished parsonages.

From Iowa comes the statement: "I do not feel the ministry should have nany
special favors but It seoms to me that this particuldr piece of legislation ought
to equalize the matter between those ministers who have cash allowances for
their rent and those ministers who are provided parsonages by the church."P From Indiana comes the opinion that "It would seem that In all fairness to
all concerned, there ought to be some uniformity about this practice. It would
seem to me that the passage of H. R 4275 would be a satisfactory way to handle
the situation." Another from the same State points up the Inequity and discrim.
inttion against ministers who are not provided with a parsonage, but instead
receive a cash allowance In lIes thereof which is taxable.
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From Pennsylvania a pastor points out that there are Situations where ton-
gregntions find It more to their advantage to pay.rent rather thin to own a
parsonage.

Another letter from Indinna Is from the executive Secretary of a State religious
organlntion who says, "I travel this Nation a great deal and am In constant
conference with ministers, and I find that the present rules of the Income tax
make for real discrimination n inst a large section of our clergy. My hope Is
that this bill will receive favorable consideration."

Another clergyman argues thusly. "I speak as one of those ordained ministers
who does not have the privilege of living in a parsonage. Those of us who
find It necessary to pay for our own housing out of the regular salary which we
receive often find tbnt thin Item becomes quite a financial factor In view of the
graduated Income tax scnles."
. Still another States. "Passing this bill will bridge the Ineqnltr which now exists

between ministers' Income taxes. The present practice of Income taxes seems
discriminatory."

This Is a sample of the opinion that hao come to my attention. I iad hoped
that this bill could have been considered this year. I realize, however, that
your committee has had a most h.uy schedule and It l dificult to act on all
meritorious leglslntlon. I do believe tlat we should exert every effort to have
this hill enancled Into law as it Is qnite obviou a serlons Injustice Is being done
to those ministers who must provide their own home.

Mr. Cbolrman. I hope that your committee will favorably report thl hill at a
very early date. Certainly, In these times when we are helng threntened hy a
godless and antirellglous world movement we should correct this discriminatlno
against certain ministers of the gonel who are carrying on such a courageous
fight against this foe: Cortnlnly this Is not too ranch to do for the.s, people
who are Caring for our spiritual welfare.

STATZumr or AMMICArc FrmsAT1or or LAnOe R Topio 3XI, DwrxiuATTow or
Taxnrzg Incosit INCLSttoNS Alto EXCLUSIONS

'The American Federation of LA r wonld oppose amendments to present laws
that are not jlstfied by strong consideration of equity and would operate S oS
not to contribute to the possibility of tax avoidance by any group of taxpayers.

3Avsurpic or -ruc AMRICAN Lt" Co.WVT1vrow, CRICAGo, It.T.., Alv Lira
ZseituAIct ASSOCIATION or AMEIrCA, Nzw oaz. N. T., Re Topic 33

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, the following suggestions for
revision of the Internal Revenue Code are submitted on helnaif of the life-insur.
aices business and are based on studies of joint committees of the American Life
Convention and the Life Insurnnee Association of Americe. The composition of
these asaoelations was described at the time of our appearance before the
committee on topic 14.

1Wo0011 TAX TWA&U MNT? Or 7aAW55El5 or .It"WIPtUSAWC POLTOIPS 1ol VALUA5Ln
cotfIstoiAnioN (Stc. 22 (b) 421 tAt (I. Z. C.))

Under present law. the general exemption from Income tax accorded to the
proceeds of a life-insurance policy laynhie by renson of denh does not apply
where such a policy has been transferred for a valuable conpiderntion. In such
eases, only the actual value of the consideration paid plus premiums and other
sums subsequentlyy paid by the transferee is exempt from Income taxation.
Death benefit proceeds over and above these exempt amount must be Included In
the gros Income of the transferee.

Far many yenrs It has been common prartle to utillze life Insurance In con-
nection with partnership agreements, and with stock purclae plans In closely held
corporations. Under these agreements the lives of partners or stockholders are
Insured. subject to an understanding that upon death ihe In.urance proceeds will
be accepted In full settlement of the interest of the deceased partner or stock-
holder. The insurance proceeds usually are paid to the dependents of a de.
ceased partner and utilized for their support nnd malntenance. This mnkes It
unnecessary for them to look to the business for their itopport. The trnnsfor.for-

40-603 0 - 85 - 16
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Exhibit 3

Excerpt from Page 23 of
H. Rep. No. 704, 73d Cong., 2d Sess. (1934)

Section 24 (i) (). Pimhllowimcn of dediktions attrihutale to
tux-e, x(!mpt illrimo: This Iuragr iIh liti .Wen adhed to Lto ill to
elimitm~tA as deductions fromt gro inome. oxlpe ses olhIS lol( IA, Who
profi ntitit of itoto wholly exelmlp from t.lh41 illcl lle tax. UsIdor the
pro ,,ma law initre., on Slaite 4,etirities, salaries received by State
emIloyeest, tied ineomn from Io0540R of StILIA 8.h ,l hlts1'2ire ex44mpt
fromI Pslederal income tlax, hlut exlnse.s iiletirlrd in (he lIroditleion
of a.h1 income trt' allowed 1- dohdmetimni from gro income.

Excerpt from Pages 26 and 27 of
S. Rep. No. 558, 73d Cong., 2d Sess. (1934)

Section *.4 (a) (5). Disailowanceo~f deductions altributable to tax.ernpt
income

Tile Jouso bill disallows amounts otherwise allowitlo m deditc-
tiois which are nlloenble to one or morn clam"e of taix-exempt income
even though the inicomeO fails to materialize or is roMeived in an ankount
lom thian tlio imxenlituros nmado or incurred. For instance, |under
tile present lsw, salaries roceivedI )y S.at,t lnlployens, il(Ic o fromit
leases of State school lands, and tile intomest on State md some clasems
of Fedorl mcurities are exomopt from the incono tax. It is con.
tended that under the existing law all oxponsem incurred in tile pro-
diuction of seh income are allowable as ,lediuctions. h'le 1 1oso bill
npecihically diillow.4 exIpeml is of this charlOteor. Whilh yolr COil-
lii ll.e is ill gimtril accord with eho Hfous provision, it is not believed
that this disallowance should Im ndo to apply to expndituria inl.
cirrml in earning tax-exempt iittreat. To 41o so might soriouslv
interfere with the mile of Federal and Sttto socuritits, which wold
be unfortunaA dtiin the presentt, e nrgency. AerordingIy, your
roaimmll'itt, reto lnmieolds that the disahllowaic al))liod to alrlhim
of tax-exempt, income excel)t int lm'rt. 1lnus, a bank or other linmn-
:itl ii .-itu mton will not be denied it deduction for expensom incurred
in wanting tax-oxempt interest.
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Exhibit 4 )05

gIA-616)60, A..)25O DEC 2 2 191 ( 2
H sJLO' 0 3

i"7

In re . U.. i_____,_ (2.)
Nducational Kxpenoe Veterans PonefLts ii "(0)

HAHj'ID T. SWARTZ P."
Assistant Commissioner (ThnLoal)" iJi:t, -,, .

Attentions Director. Tax RulnPi vision/

Reference Is made to your meeornduma (tt,1,D =i , W_
November 6, 1961 transmitting for our *of' rrencse or asmnt

oed revenes jn. seeu__on rulinee'issued to# (1)
July 6# 1955, and 2) te District

The first ruling deals with tho question of whether a minister
may separately deduct interest and taxes paid on his home even though
he has received tox'exmpt compenestion specifically designated as a
rental allowance to pay for the exTMnsa of hie home. The second rula
inp. deals with the question of whether a veteran may deduct otherwise
deductible educational expenses even though he has received f ca the
Vaterdns Ad.tnitration a tuaxoxempt education and subsistence allow
once. Both rultnis raise the queotipn of Vie possible application of
the so-called double doduotiorr or double tax benefit rule.

In O.C.N. 31939o dated lMaroh 16, 1961 we agreed, for the reasons
stated therein, to concur in your rocommeandation that the double tax
benefit rule not be spplied in these cases end that the taxpayers in
question be permitted to deduct all of their otherwise deductible or.
penses without. offset or proration a ight be the case if the double,
tax benefit rule wor found to be applicable. In Kr, Roilng e ...
orsWu of laroh 25, 1961 to tr, -wrrts he expressed agreement with
)k.. Littleton'e reco bo madtion that the offset should not be made@
In addition, he oxpreosod the view that on the mrits he doubted
whetlhsr section 265 actually required the offsetting of a ministers
tax exempt housing allowance against interest and tars. lie further
stated that if, any part of the personae* allowance is to. be offset
against Interst and tares, ".t should be offset against only an
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allocable portion of the interest and taxes. To* now recomend pub-.
lication of Ute minister and veteran rulings in full text fran. For
tho reasons set forth below, we recommend that times rulings be pub-*
lishod in digest form rather than full textform.,

(1) As to the Minister ruling. we are not oompletely satisfied
that this case should be regarded as a broad precedent in the double
deduction or double tax benefit area. 'We would prefer to limit the
case to its foote and have it recorded an liRply On appropriate Inter-
protation of section 107 (rental value of parsonage)o As you know
there was great disagreeemnt.in both of our offices as to whetherr or
not section 265 (expenses relating to tax-exempt income) vas applicable
in tie minister ease. Mofeovrerp when the case was considered at the
conference of August 16# 1960 In fra Littleton's offleep it was Ceneraorl
agreed that re,:ardlose of the legal merits of the case it would be ex.
trenoly difficult for the Uervice to revere at that late date, the
favorable ruling that was given to the ministers in 1955. furthermore,
at the August 16p 1960 conference it was reoonied that policy conoidor
actions favored the allowance of the interest and taxes deduction without
offset, since there ia evidence indicating that Congress intended see-
tion 107 to be lberal*y construed.

I In O.C.M. 31939 we stated that in view ot these considerations
and also In view of the fact that our legal position was not free from
doubt there was a proper basis to errant the exereie of adinjiatratIve
discretion so as to permit minister to deduct interest and taxes with.
out reduction by way of offset or proratione fleoauo of the fact that
our final conclusion not to reverse our, 955 ruling in the miniaterve
ease was based, in part# upon policy oonsideratione us believe It wouldbe und esirable to publish the ruling In a form that would treat the caseas a precedent in the section 26$ area. Instead, we would recommend
that the ease be coded not under section 265v but under section 107
(pertaining to ministers) end setlom 163 and 161 (pertaining to In.
terest and taxes).

(2) The minister ruling, if it 1. published as an interpretation
of section 265# my become a dangerous precedent in other areas, par.
tio.ularly the section 117 scholarship and fellowship areas It should
be noted that in order for a ministers housing allonaoe to be tax.
exopt under section 107(2) it must be poifioalDy designated as sucho
and mist be spot for the designated purpose. This requiramnt t
Identical in substance to the requireomon In section 117(a)(2) withrespect to expense allowances received in connection with a soholarship
or fellowship crant.

For Tnternal Revenue Service use only.
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Section 107(2)0 donlin.: with itnitore, ateton, it pnrts

It :. r g;ron3 incomo does not include * * * the
rental allowance paid to Iam an part of his componeas
tion, to t.f 'xI.out uiod to ront or provide a hemo."

Suction 117(n)(2) t.mton iInnrts

"m c , jroae income done nnt include - N N
any amount received to cover exponooe for - (A) travel,
(D) rosonrc.ho (C) clerical holp, or (D) equipitont, hi4ch
are Iticidoit to such a aeholinrohip or to a rollowahip
rrant, but, nul, to tho oxtcnt, thnt the tttount ]a so ex.
Tended hy Uin rnciniont." (,indr3coring suppliod.)

The .orviee has not yet toacen a pnoltion on thm p)oeible application
of notion 265 in the acholnrohip - fellowship area, but there is
reason to bolleve that tho Jervice wotld wvih to Apply oection 265
in ordnr to provont a taxpayer front (a) excludirn. uror section ]?
(a)(2) amount spocificnlly desi.natod to covor £lollIaeltip expenses
and, at tho oamo t.rno, (b) deducting thee very soae items as business
eox7onea under sootion 162.

(3) It ahold be noted that -,ur l9! ruling has Already been
widely cirouletod mnor. the: ninistore eo there Is no prenoinr nAod
to infoui miniature that they Are poritted to dedict intorat end
tayes deqnito tho fact thnt the rneivo n t z-rrei rental allowance.
M _IWe iculated the ruling
and it ic not forth in dotnl in UWo stnndu tx services. Sees for
exan plo CC1I Vol. 1, 1 1103 wherein it is etatod:

"Q. In tne amount or the exolu4ion affected if a minister
tallca a deduoiton for interest, taxes, dopreciation,
and repairs and maintenance?

A. The nllowatic hen tno effect on Ua rirht to take allow-
able dodictins under the Code. Ded'ctlona for Inte et
and taxon would therefore be allowable if Itemized in
the nppropriat schcdulo on thO return. Deductions for
doprecintion n d repairs would not be al.]nunble since
ti.oy Are not incurred in conviction with busi uoes property
ncrd, consoqupontlyl would roresoit personal expenditures,
(Speocial A(ultngv :'--))t. -, 1955)."

For Internal Rnvrnuo Snrvtco uno only*
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() As to the veterans rulingl, we believe that because of factual
dLffretces (principally U fact thuat thf voteran's allowance in tax.
exempt reeCrdlens of whether or not he e7onds it for the Intended pur-
pose) tids ruling. is on firsr 1eral frourids than the minister ruling.
Ilowever, because of the possible dangor of nioundorotanding and mi.s-
application of the ruling, to other areas, particularly the section 11?
scholarship area we rocommnd that this ruling also be publinhod in
digest fon rather than in full text foeio

It is noted that the veteran ruling arose out of an inquiry of the
District Diroctor In as to the meaning of question 11 on Form
2519 dealing with expenses for education. There Is no indtiqtion in
the adminiatrative file that the veterene exponso question to a press-
ing one. 'Me pasal.o of tito esain World War II and the Korean War
would appear to make the question a relatively InsignLficant one from
the standpoint of importance and broad applicability. In any event*
question 11, dealing with educational benefits received froa the
Veterans Administration is about to be deleted from Form 2519. If
publication Is at el necessary in this case it would appear that a
dicest ruling, calling attention to the deletion of question 11 on
Form 2519P would suffice. A In ti e minister case, we would recoup.
mand that this case be coded not under eotion 265v but. under the
appropriate dediictLon section.

We have informally disclsned the matter of pihlishinig these
rulings In digest toma with represaattivea of the Bulletin Branch
and the Tax Rullngs Division. If after considering this mamorandums
you would like to discuss the matter further, we wil be gled to do so.

The ad LnIstrative files are returned herewith*

,(Slgned). Crane C. Uauoor

JFI

CRANE C. IAUfIT
Chief" Cotaw-cl

Intenwl Revonuo Sorvice

Enolncureso
Adm. files

, Internal , o"-vo'u., I ,l ; j Iu.s.(.on
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CCo1 o,,M c cA-616368:(1MR 616A-632506 MA 1 16

In re -
luestionel xi'tneas Veteran@ Benefits

scci,/;
RAOW?.T SWARTZ

Assistant Comsloioner (Technical) .196

httentiono Directorpa Tax.Rulingas Division SA,

This I in reply to yow memoranda of Roveber ilbs 1960
(TC l-ODSol snd ToRtI.VI-) requesting reomsiderattiona of these
cases in acoordance witb the reoomnendations made -in a eonferenee
hold In Mr. Littleton's aifioe on August 16j 1960&

At this conference which wee attended by representatives of
the Oomisuioner's office and this offices it was pointed out that
although thore mliht be a good technical argument for adopting the
strict holding that ministers may not separately deduet interest
end taxes and at the same time use these same expenses in computing
their parsonage allowance exclusion under section 101(2) of the
Code# the legal werits of the case Is not entirely free from doubt
and it would be desirable for policy reasons to apply section 107
liberally without requiring the minirters to offset their section
107 tax advantage by reducirg their interest and taxes deduotiona.

With respect to the veterans care it was pointed out that
because of the feat that the veteran does not actually haew to
spend any money en education in order to rece 4 v, the ta exempt
education and subsistence allowance fran the Veterans Adinistra-
tions the connection between the otherwise deductible expenses and
the tax exempt allowance is loes direct than it ie in the ministers
case. Fcr this reason It was agreed thet if the Service should
reverse itself and permit the minintere to deduct interest and taxes
in full without regard to the rental allowance exclusion we should
also permit the veterans to deduct their otherwie dedtttible educa-
tional expenses without regard to the tax exempt allowances received
fro the Veterans Admnistration.
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We have reconbidered the above eases in acoofomnve with the
eonferenoo reoomnindatione and it i our conclusion that in Ybev
of the fast that the interest and taxes question has generated
sufficient controversy to Indicate that the nerItof the queation
I& not free from doubts and in view of the further.foat that the
miaiter* received a favorable ruling on thie question back in '
1955 a that a reversal of that ruling would no doubt be extremely
upsetting to the parties concerned, there io a proper basis to
warrant an exorese of administrative discretion in reaching the
conclusion that the mnistere interest and takes may be separately
deducted without reference to the minister parsonage exclusion
allowance under section 107 of the Code.

With respect to the veterans educational expenses upon recon-
sideration it Ie our conclusion that becausee of the fac that the
amounts received from the Vetnrans Administration are not apecift.
eally earmarked to be used solely fcr educations but may instead
be used for eibbletence and other pproonal expenditures# the re-
lationship between the educational expense deduction and the tax
exempt allowance Is not suffioently direct to require the ippli-
eation of the "double deduction" rule or to require an apportion-
ment of the expenses between taxable income and tax exempt Inom e
under the provisions of the regulations issued under section 265
of the Code.

In view of the foregoing we vethdrew our objections to the
position you propose to take in a "eehn~e3Jje orandm
addrqssed to the Distriot Director In vith rfeet
to Veterans eduestional expenses. 0.0.,. 31671 dated June ih& 1960j
Is hereby revoked.

With respect to the question of a ministere right to sear~rately
deduct Interest and taxes without reference to his parsonage alo. -
ane exclusion under seotion 107,0 we believe the ease can best be
disposed of administratively for the policy reaeons suggested in the
conference held on Aug.ust lb# 19(0. Accordingly, 0.0.6. 20043 dated

March 25. 1958, insorar ae It relates to the "double deductionO queso
ties, is hereby withdram. Inasmuch as the poeltion recommended by
this office in the March 25, 1954, memorandum has received the eon-
currents of the Tresury epartawt (soe Mr. LAndasay' memorandum to
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NMr Littleton dated Soptebir 'Op 1958) 7 u ah to ooordirat
this PAtter with the Troaury Dopo'ttent in th*a event that yoa pro.

* to publioh a ruling Used c the ILnfreot bad tzeo questioa
the nijiater uses

the AWALIAiotew W3OO In beth aoae t tmd hernith.

HSg~)1. P. AiULUOg

AetfLI cdot Comel

hdi, qil1I

JMflCMF Io
2/28/61
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Exhibit S

General Counsel's Memoranda

trade date. Because payment was received
ti a subsequent taxable year. the trans-
action is an installment sale within the
meaning of section 453(b).

The taxpayer elected out of the
installment method, however, and there-
fore, as required under section 15a.453-1
(d)(2) of the temporary regulations, must
treat as an mount realized in the year
of sale the fair market value of the
installment obligation.

HOLDING

Because the taxpayer elected out of
the installment method, the gain realized
from the sale of the stock is includible
In the taxpayer's gross incoae for the
taxable year 1981. If, on the other
hand, the taxpayer had made no election,
the gain would be Includible in the
tapayer's gross income for the taxable
year 1982.

EFFECT ON OTHER REVENUE RULINGS

Rev. Rul. 72-381, 1972-2 C.8. 233,
which holds under similar circumstances
that gain realized on the sale of stock
is to be reported in the year payment is
received is obsolete.

111351 CC4 38948, August 21, 1981.

Internal Control No.: CC:I-377-78;
• 1-117-81

3rl :RPCunninShm

Uniform Isue List Mos.: 0265.00-00
0265.01-00
0162.12-00
0107.00-00

(Code Secs. 325, 162 and 107)

Deductions: Expenses and interest
relating to tax-exempt income: Veterans
and students educational expenses: Min-
liter's rental allowance.-Veterans and
other students .ay not deduct educational
o1 ens' a" d s i 'n st rs a y no t d euct

interst and taxes paid on a personal
residence, to the extent the mounts
expended are allocable to tax-ossepj
income. Back reference: Rev. Rul. 13-3.
reviewed in this document, appears at
1983 COI STANDARD FEDERAL TAX REPORTS
16324.

11134

Reconsideration of Rev. Rule. 62-212
end 62-213;
Reconesderation of Rev. Kul, 55-572

GERALD G. PORTMET
Assistant Comissioner (Technical)

Attentions
Director, Individual Tax Division

In a memoran4un dated Februory 16,
1981, the Director, Individual Tax Divi-
sion (M:I) forwarded a proposed revenue
ruling (Control No. 7808070705) for our
concurrence or comment. In a subsequent
memorandum dated March 16, 1981, the
Director, Individual Tax Division reo
quested our expenditious consideration of
the above-nxed case pursuant to the case
being designated as a "Fest Track" ruling
in a meeting held on October 8, 1980.
Furthermore. in a memorandum dated April
23, 1981, the Director, Individual Tax
Division forwarded another proposed reve-
nue ruling (Control No. 5011176951) for
our formal consideration in connection
with our consideration of the above pro-
posed revenue ruling. For purposes of
clarity in this memorandum, the first
proposed revenue ruling (Control No.
7808070705) will be referred to as ruling
I and the subsequent proposed revenue
ruling (Control No. 8011176951) will be
referred to as ruling 11. We will herein
propose to consolidate the two rulings by
adding the facts presented in ruling It
as Situation 2 in the framework of ruling
I.

ISSUES

3. Whether a veteran is entitled to
a deduction under I.R.C. 5 162 for educa-
tional epenses when the veteran has
received nontaxable mounts from the
Veterans' Administration to pay for tui-
tion, fees, books, and other expenses
connected with further education.

2. Whether a membe*, of the uni-
formed services of the United States may
deduct expenses for interest and real
property taxes on the member's personal
residence when the mounts depended are
allocable to a tax exempt quarters
allowance.

3. Whether a minister of the gospel
who receives a nontaxable rental allow-
ance under section 107, is entitled to a
deduction for interest and taxes paid
with respect to the minister's principal
residence.

Comorce Clearing House, Inc.

371 15 3-3-83
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4. Whether a student may deduct
educational expense* under section 162 if
the mounts expanded are allocable to a
scholarship that is excluded froe gross
income under section 117.

CONCLUSION

We agree with the conclusions
reached in both proposed revenue ruling I
and II regarding the application of sec-
tion 265(1) to all four situation.
Under section 265(1) the taxpayers in all
four situations will not be allowed a
deduction for expenses incurred which are
allocable to the receipt of tax free
income. We diesgree, however, on the
exact method of allocating the tax free
income among expenses incurred under
Trees. Rag. 1 1.265-1(c). In particular.
we believe that the Veterans' Administra-
tion assistance payment in Situation I
should be allocated between subsistence
and other direct educational costs, and
should not be allocated solely to the
direct educational costs.

FACTS

Situation 1. - During a taxable
year. an unmarried veteran with no de-
pendents, who is an attorney employed by
a law firm, received five monthly pay-
ments totalling $780 from the Veterans'
Administration pursuant to 30 U.S.C.
* 1651 et seq., which provides for educa-
tion asistance allowances. The purpose
of the allowance is to meet, in part, the
expenses of a veterans subsistence, tui-
tion, fees, supplies, books, equipment,
and other educational coats. 30 U.S.C.
* 1681(s) (1979). These payments ere
exempt from txation under 38 U.S.C.
* 3101(s) (1971. The taxpayer incurred
expenses for tuition, fees. books, and
other expenses in connection with three
courses of advanced law education taken
at a local university. The employer
required the attorney to take the three
courses as a condition of continued eam-
ployment. During the year, the veteran
incurred and paid expanses of $1.054 for
the education. Education expenses for
courses required by the employer as a
condition of continued employment
generally are deductible as ordinary and
necessary business expenses under the
provisions of section 162, provided the
taxpayer elects to itemize deductions.

Situation 2. -Basic allowances for
subsistence and quarters for members of
the uniformed services of. the United
States are provided for by 37 U.S.C.
65 402 and 403 (1981). The basic

IRS Positions Reports

allowance for subsistence is payable to
all officers et a specified amount per
month and to enlisted persons, when
authorized, at a specified mount par
day. The basic allovance for quarters
payable to embers who are not furnished
quarters in kind varies ine'sount accord-
ing to the member's grde or rank eand
whether the member does or does not have
dependents. The basic allowances for
subsistence and quarters are excludable
from grosa income. A taxpayer who we a
member officer at grade 0-5 without de-
pendents would receive, pursuant to .37
U.S.C. 1 1009 (1981). a quarters allow-
ance of $354 per month (approximately
$4,250 for the year) and receive sub-
sistence of $82.56 par month (approx-
imately $1.000 for the year). The tax-
payer incurred the following expanses
totaling $6,000 to provide a home:
principal ($750), interest ($6,000), in-
surance ($250). and real estate taxes
($1,000).

Situation 3. - During the taxable
year, a minister of the gospel who is
employed as pastor of a church received
$19,000 as compensation from the church
and a rental and utility sllowance of
$6,300. The rental and utility allowance
is excludable from the gross incae of
the minister under section 107. to the
extent used to rent or provide a home.

During the year, the minister used
the rental and utility allowance, to-
gether with other funds, to make monthly
payments for the residence in which the
minster lived. Those payments totaled
$6,300 and consisted of principal ($500).
insurance ($400), real estate taxes
($1,400), and interest ($4,000). Utility
costs mounted to $2,100. The minister
incurred no other expenses directly
related to providing a home during the
taxable year. Interest and real property
taxes paid are generally deductible ex-
penses under the provisions of section
163 and 164, respectively, provided the
taxpayer elects to itemise deductions.

Situation 4. - Same as in Situation
1, except the taxpayer Is not a veteran
,nd the $780 qualifies as an amount
received as a scholarship excludable from
gisa income under section 117.

ANALYSIS

Section 265(1) provides that no de-
duction *hall be allowed for any amount
otherwise allowable as a deduction which
is allocable to one or mor4 classes of

11135

39 1-13-83 3475
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income other than interet wholly except
from the taxes Lmpoaed by subtitle A.

Tress. lag. 1 1.265-1(c) provides
that expenses and amounts otherwise
allowable which are directly allocabLe to
any class or classes of exempt Income
shall be allocated thereto; and exanse
and amounts directly allocabLa to any
class or classes of nonoxempt income
shall be allocated thereto. If an ex-
pense oc an daount allowable La in-
directly allocable to both a class of
nonexoept income and a class of exempt
income. a reasonable proportion thereof
determLned in the Light of aLl the facts
and circumatanjes in each case shall be
allocated to each.

The basic question presented by the
proposed revenue rulings is whether the
various expenses which were incurred are
nondeductible by grease of section 265(1)
since the taxpayer in each situation
received the exempt funds to cover, at
least In part, the expenses he incurred.
For purposes of the proposed revenue
rulings and this memorandum it is assumed
that the income received io each situa-
tion is tax exempt under either section
1O, L11, 37 U.S.C. If 402 and 403
(1981), or 38 U.S.C. 1 3101(a) (1979).
It is further assumed that the expenses
incurred by the taxpayer would be other-
wise deductible under section 162. 163 or
164. Therefore. our analysis will focus
upon the application of sectlo 265(1)
and the proper allocation of expenses to
be made under Tress. leA. 0 1.265-1(c).

Proposed revenue ruling I holds that
tn Situations I and 4 (shown herein), the
amount of itemtisd deductions for tui-
tion, books and other expenses connected
with further education must be decreed
to the extent the expense is allocable to
the mounts received for such expenses
from the Veterans' Administration or as a
scholarship, as the case my be. Ruling
I addition lly holds that in the facts of
Situation 3, the amounts of the itemized
deductions otherwise allowable for the
Interest and real estate taxes maust be
decreased to the extent the expenses are
allocable to the rental allowance re-
calved from the church. Proposed revenue
ruling It (treated herein as Situation 2)
holds that the amount of the Itemized
deductions otherwise allowable for
interest and real eatat, taxes mast be
decreased to the extent the expenses are
allocable to the members' nontaxable
basic quarters allowance. We agree witb
the holdings for each situation, however,

1113S

we do not necessarily believe the alloca-
tion of expen-es in each situation is
appropriate.

The expenses that are incurred by
the taxpayer tn Situations 1. 2, and 3
are not being matched directly with the
tax exempt funds on a dollar for dollar
basis. If the taxpayer was being com-
pensated with tax eempt funds for his
exact expenses as they were incurred. it
appears a reimbursement theory would ap-
ply and requite that any deduction other-
vise allowable with respect to the ex-
pense be decreased to the extent the
expense to allocable to the reimburse-
sent. See for example Burnett v. Cosmls-
sioner, 356 F.2d 7335 Mbt Ci r.56.
cart. denied, 385 U.S. 832 (1966). Fur-
thermore, in Rev. bal. 80-173, 19680-27
[.R.A. 8, the Service held that the
reimbursement theory applied only to the
payments made to pilots under 38 U.S.C.
1 1677 (1979) and did not apply to the
subsistence and education allowance pay-
meats paid to veterans under 38 U.S.C.
*5 1681 (1979). Wtch respect to
ministers, although the rental allowance
excludable under section 107 must be used
to rent or provide a hogs, the rental
allowance does not need to be used for
Lterest or taxes in order to be either
received by the sinister of the gospel or
excluded from gross ocose. Therefore,
we do not see the direct relationship
necessary to apply the reimbursement
theory. lather, the mounace which the
taxpayer seeks to deduct as expenses are
sufficiently related to the receipt of
tax free Income that the expenses may be
viewed as allocable to the tax exempt
Income for purposes of section 265(1).

With respect to situation 4, it is
possible for the relabucrseoment theory to
be applicable to a situation Involving
the receipt of a tuition payment. We
have altered the facts io our revised
proposed revenue ruling, however. to
bring situation 4 into agreement with the
other situations and within the coverage
of section 265(a).

Once subject to section 265(0) only
those expenses allocable to the tax
exempt Income are disallowed as deduc-
tions. Tress. Neg. 6 1.265-1(c) sete
forth an allocation process coverLng
expenses which are either directly or
indLrectly allocable to tax exomt in-
come. We agr e with the proposed revenue
ruling's use of Tress. Sol. 1 1.265-1(c)
for allocation purposes but we believe it
may have been applied inconsistently in

Commerce Clearing Uouse, ct.
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proposed revenue ruling I. to Situation
I of proposed revenue ruling I a formula
is established which allocates the total
expenditures for educational expenses to
the mount of tax except Income received.
In Situation 2 of proposed revenue ruling
I, nondeductible expenses ere also al-
located to the tax exempt inCome.

The Veterans' Administration pay-
manits in Situation I are made pursuant to
38 U.S.C. 6 1681 (1979) and although
designated as educational easetance the
payments expressly provide for the veter-
an's subsistence a well a tuition,
books, and other educational coots.
Since the assistance payment i at least
partially for subsistence expenses, which
ere nondeductible personal expenses of
the veteran, it would sees the educe-
tional cost of $1,054 Is not the only
expense allocable to the $780 of tax free
income. Thus, me agree with the formula
presented in Situation I of proposed
revenue ruling I but ma believe the
denominator which represents the total of
all expenditures to which the reimburse-
sent is applicable wuld theoretically
have to include the veteran's aubaistence
expenses.

Difficulties arise if e try to
attach a figure, for allocation purposes,
to the amount the veteran spent on sub-
sistence, for "indirectly allocable" eax-
pnseo Trees. Bag. 6 1.265-1(c) provides
that a reaspable proportion of such
expenses, determined in the light of all
the facts and circumstances of each case,
should he allocated to the exempt and
nonexeampt Income. On the other hand. the
$760 tax free assistance from the
Veterans' Administration could be
allocated between the veteran's non-
deductible subsistence expenses and his
other deductible educational expanses.
One logical may to determine how much of
what the veteran spent on subsistence.
and should be allocated to the tax free
income, is to determine what portion of
the assistance payment wse .ntended for
subsistence and what portion was intended
to cover the other educational costs. An
examination of the statutory development
of the educational assistance allowance
under 38 U.S.C. 1 1681 (1979). as mell ax
the legislative history behind the
various public laws providing for
veteran's benefits, may be helpful in
determining the proper allocation.

Although Congress has not specif-
ically stated what portion of the educa-
tional assistance allowance provided for

IRS Positions Reports

in 36 U.S.C. I 1681 is attributable to
subsistence and what portion i attribu-
table to educational coats, our eamina-
tion of the legislative history provides
some insight Into the intent of Congress
In establishing an educational assistance
allowance. It io clear that some portion
of the allowance is attributable to sub-
sistence and some portion is attributable
to educational costs. In 1944 a veteran
could receive $500 per year for educe-
tional costs and up to $450 ($675 if
dependents) for a subsistence allowance.
These amounts are approximately equal.
In 1966 the Senate noted that due to the
high cost of educational the post-Korean
veteran would pay a much greater propor-
tion of his education allowance for tui-
tion than was the case with a similarly
circumstanced Korean veteran enrolled in
school in 1952. The Congress wae made
aware of a Library of Congress study
stating that a post-Korean veteran could
be expected to pay over 50 percent of his
education allowance for tuition a con-
trasted with 28 percent for an Identical
amount paid to a Korean veteran in 1952.
S. Rep. No. 269. 39th Cong., lot Ses. 17
(1965). Subsequent to 1966, there "ame,
to be a Congressional awareness of rising
educational costs at a rate sometimes
exceeding the rise In the cost of living.
It is arguable that since 1952 there is a
to.,. throughout the legislative history
of the educational assistance allowance
that Congress sought to provide an equal
amount for educational costs as for-liv-
ing costs. There exists no evidence that
Congress Intended to provide more for
subsistence then for education.

We therefore submit that the most
reasonable conclusion that may be drawn
from the legislative history of the edu-
cational assistance allowance provided
for in 38 U.S.C. I 1681 (1979) t that
Congress intended thai one-half of the
allowance is attributable to subsistence
and one-half is attributable to educa-
tional costs. In reaching this conclu-
sion me have relied on the existence of a
Congressional awareness of rising educe-
tional (tuition) costs, the asumption
that Congress in 1966 was moved by the
Library of Congress study that over 50
percent of the educational assistance
allowance was going toward tuition, the
impression in the legislative history
that subsistence and education mare
nearly co-equal factors in the allowance,
and the separate but generally equal
treatment of educational costs and sub-
sistence allowance present In 1944.

11135
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Since we have concluded that the
Veterans Adinietration allowance may be
viewed as one-balf for subsistence and
one-hali fo direct educational coset s
believe the proposed revenue ruling
should reflect chis. One way to deon-
erates this allocation is to creat the
veteran e receiving a $780 reimburseent
that would be Initially allocated oae-
half co the non-deductible subsistence
expenses and one-half to the deductible
educational expenses. The result of this
would be to only have $390 of the $780
reimbursement allocable to the $1.034 of
educational expenses which will in turn
increase the amount of section 162 deduc-
tion allowed.

There is one other situation in
proposed revenue ruling I where the die-
tinction between direct and indirect
expense is unclear. The atniater in
Situation 3 wee provided both a rental
allowance of $4,800 and 4 utility allow-
ance of $1,500. Proposed revenue ruling
I combines these two allowances and
create thee io the formula as entirely
indirect expenses. It would ieen, in
accordance with Treas. PeS. I 1.265-L(c).
that the allowance for utilities is
specific and direct and should therefore
be treated " a direct expense. It would
than follow that $4,800 rental allowance
would be treated e for indirect expenses
end the formula in the proposed revenue
ruling would be applied accordingly. For
purposes of seplicity. however, we have
combined the rental and utility allow-
ances in the revised proposed revenue
ruling to constitute one $6,300 rental
and utility allowance which say be
treated as an indirect expense.

One overriding consideration In de-
tereining the proposed Allocations in the
proposed revenue ruling is chat the
method of allocating indirect expenses
which is presented. I.e.. the proportion
which the tax free income received beer.
to the total expenses Incurred to which
the payment relates, ie not e mandatory
method of allocation. PAW. Rl. 59-32,
1959-I C.l. 245, hel4 that the portion of
any adeinLcclon expenses of an escape
or trust actributable to the earnLng of
tax except income, which is not deduct-
ible for Federal income tax purposes, is
alloweble en a deduction for federal
estate tax purposes. The ruling addL-
clonally concluded that the eeasmum
amount deductible from gross incom% is
limited by virtue of section 265(1) to
that portion of such expenses which t

11135

attributable to Includible gross Income.
tn Che case of HellLnckrodc v. Comeis-
sioner, 2 T.C. 1128, pM.0 1944-1 C.l.
l court held that in the absence of

any evidence indicating a mre reasonable
method of allocation, chat the expendi-
tures ere to be allocated to taxable
income and nontaxable income of such
years in the proportion chat each bear
to the total of taxable and nontaxable
incoe for auch years. Although the
Nallinckrodc case found it reseonable to
prorate expenses on the bsis of total
income, the Service in Rev. Rul. 63-27,
1963-1 C.I. 57, recognized the mcthod of
allocation set forth in both the court's
decision and Rev. hul. 59-32. but con-
cluded that the method of allocation wae
not mandatory. IAv. Oul. 63-27 set out
to clarify the Service's position on
allocation under Tres. la. 6 1.265-1(c)
and pointed out that the method set forth
in Rav. Rut. 59-32 was merely an example
method and that since It we not manda-
tory, another reasonable method would be
acceptable under the language of the
regulations.

The difficulty we see with the allo-
cation formula presented in proposed
revenue ruling I is that there is no
indication that another reeooable method
would be accepted. * We believe the
revised proposed revenue ruling should
reflect that although the Illustrated
method .111 be accepted if the taxpayer
decides to utilise it. the taxpayer may
choose another reasonable method of allo-
cation under the facts and circumstances,
and fit within the LLocetion requirement
.of Tres. lag. I 1.265-1(c).

Regarding proposed revenue ruling II
(ehown herein as Situation 2). me believe
It fits squarely within the treatment and
conclusion reached concerning the portion
of the veteran's payment in Situation I
which is allocable to aducacion. We do
not believe there is a conflict with the
position taken in proposed revenue ruling
It and Rev. bAl. 55-572. 1055-2 C.A. 45.
considered by this office in G.C.H.
28769, *655s, A-468453. A-473633 (March
31, 1955). Since there ws no beeis for
travel expense* incurred in PAv. Rul.
55-572 to be aLlocaced to the tax exempt
basic allowance for quarters end sub-
sistence, we agree Chece is no viable
authority to reduce the deductible travel
expenses by the tax free allowance re-
ceived. We believe, however, that sec-
tion 265(1) my be appropriately applied
,o Situation 2 to require the taxpayer to

Commerce Clearing House. Inc.
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decrease his Itemized deductions other-
wise allowable for Interest end teal
estate tCes to the extent the expenees
are allocable to the member's sontaxable
beae quarters alloweace.

We have edded dol&r amounts to the
subsistence and quarter allowance re-
ceived by the taxpayer end the expenses
incurred by the taxpayer in Situation 2.
The member will receive $1,000 @1 sub-
sisteoce and $4,250 of quarters allow-
once. Similar to the treatment of the
veteran the payment directly elloceble to
nondeductible subsistence will not be
considered, and only the $64,250 received
will serve as the hasls for determining
the ownt of deductible interest an4
reel estate taxes In the same manner as
the minister's deductions In Situation 3
are determined.

Our conclusion In this case con-
flicts with G.C.H. 31939, e**ec and aeas
A-616368 and A-632506 (March 16, 1961).
(underlying Rev. Rule. 62-212 and 62-
213), and consequently it is revoked.
Because certain conclusions reached in
G.C.H. 35161, 0*0*4 1-5072 (December 12,
1972). and C.C.M. 35169. ***0* 1-4654
(December 15. 1972), wore based on Rev.
Rule. 62-212 and 62-213, those two
meporanda are modified by deleting that
portion of the analysis dealing with Rev.
Roils. 62-212 and 62-213 and modifying the
analysis to make section 265(1) applic-
able. The conclusion reached in G.CH.
34548, ass** 1-890 (July 1, 1971), is
reaffirmed. Although the conclusion of
G.C.M. 34506ye Assistance Payment Under
Section 235 and 236 of the' National Hous-
ing Act, 1-3733 (May 26, 1971). was nt
allowed (see C.C.H. 35111, Assistance

Payments Under Section 235 and 236
of the National Housing Act. 1-3733
(November 13. 1972); Re. Rul. 75-271.
1975-2 C.I. 23; Tress. tag. 1 1.163-
l(d)), the result and pert of the
analysis is consistent with this
memorandue and to that extent it is
reaffirmed.

In sumnary, we agree with the
ultimate conclusions in all three situa-
tions of proposed revenue ruling I but we
have made some changes to reflect our
position on the allocation issue. In
addition, we have added the situation
from proposed revenue ruling II into the
framework of proposed revenue ruling 1,
as Situation 2 and we agree with its

IRS Positions Reports

conclusion, Attached Is e revised pro-
posed revenue ruling got your considera-
ties, which combines the situations from
both proposed revenue ruling l.ed II.

KUNNETH We GIDEON
Chief Co-nsel

Sy: DONALD .10 DREES, JR.
Acting Assietant Director
ateroretative Division

Port I

Section 2fS.-Expenses and Interest
Relating to Tax-Exempt Income

26 CYR 1,265-1: Expnses relating to
tax-exempt incoe. (Aleu becLiune 107,
117, 162, 163. 164, 7605; 1.107-1,

i'.7605-i.)

Rev. Rul,

ISSUE

(1) may a veteran deduct oduca-
tionel expenses if the amounts expended
are allocable to veterans benefits that
are exempt from taxation?

(2) May a member of the uniformed
services of the United States -deduct
expenses for interest and real property
taxes on the member'a personal residence
if the amounts expanded are allocable to
a tax exempt quarters allowance?

(3) May a miniater deduct interest
and taxes paid on a personal residence if
the amounts expended are allocable to a
rental allowance excluded from gross in-
come pursuant to section 197 of the
Internal Revenue Code?

( ) May a student deduct educ"loo
expenses If the amounts expended are
allocable to a scholarship that As ex-
cluded from gross Income under section
117 of the Code?

FACTS

Situation 1. During a taxable year,
an unarried veteran with no dependents,
who is an attorney employed by a law
firm, received five monthly payments
totalling $780 from the Veterans' Admin-
Istration pursuant to 38 U.S.C. section
1651 at seq., which provides for educa-
tion assistance allowances The purpose
of the allowance is to meet, in part, the
expenses of a ' veteran's subsistence,

11135
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tuition, fees. supplies. books, equip-
mnt, and other educational costs. 38
U.S.C. Section 1681(a) (1979). laced
upon the legislative history behind 38
U.S.C. Section 1681 (1979), it i deter-
mined that Congress intended one-half of
the allowance to be attributable to aub-
alatence and one-half to be attributable
to educational costs. See S. Rep. No.
269, 89th Cong. lot Sesa. 17 (1965).
These payments are exempt from taxation
under 38 U.S.C. section 3101(a) (1979).
The taxpayer incurred expenses for tui-
tion, fees, books, and other expenses io
connection with three courses of advanced
law education taken at a local univers-
ity. The employer required the attorney
to take the three courses as a condition
of count inued employment.

During the year. the veteran in-
curred add paid expenses of $1,054 for
the education.

Education expenses for courses re-
quired by the employer as a condition of

-continued employment generally are de-
ductible a ordinary and necessary busi-
aesa expenses under the provisions of
ection 162 of the Code, provided the

taxpayer elects to itemise deductions.

Situation 2. Baslc allowances for
eubsLteaco ' quarters for members of
the uniformed services of the United
States are provided for by 37 U.S.C.
sections 402 and 403 (1981). The basic
allowance for subsistence is payable to
all officers at a specified amount per
moch and to enlisted persons, when
4uthorlsed, at a specified mount per
day. The basic allowance for quarters
payable to mhers who are not furnished
quarters in kind varies in mount accord-
Ing to the masher's grade or rank and
whether the masber does or does not have
dependents. The basic allowances for
subsistence and quarters are excludable
from gross income.

The taxpayer who wee a mmber of-
ficer at grade 0-5 without dependents
would receive. pursuant to 31 U.S.C. 6
1009 (1981), a quarters allowance of $354
per month (approxumtely $4,250 for the
year) and receive subsistence of $82.56
per month (approximately $1,000 for the
year). The taxpayer incurred the follow-
ing expanac totaling $8,000 to provide a
home: principal ($750). interest
(6.000). insurance ($250), and reL es-
tate taxes ($1,000).

11135

Situation 3. During the taxable
year. a sinister of a gospel who La
employed as pastor of a church received
$19,000 at compensation from the church
and a combined rental and utility allow-
once of $6,300. The rental and utility
allowance is excludable from the gres
Lncoe of the minister under section L0
of the Code, to the extent used to rent
or provide a home.

during the year. the sinister used
the rental and utility allowance, co-
gether with other funds, to make monthly
payments for the residence in which the
minister lived. Those payment. totaled
$8,400 cod consisted of principal ($500),
insurance ($400), reel estate texes
($1,400), interest ($4,000), and utility
costs ($2,100). The ainAster Incurred no
other expenses directly related to pro-
viding a he during the taxable year.
interest and real property taxe paid are
generally deductible expenes under the
provisions of section L63 and 164 of the
Code, respectively, provided the txpayer
elects to Ltmlsa deductions.

Situation 4. Sume c in Situation
i. except the taxpayer La not a veteran
and the $780 qualified a an amount
received a scholarship excludable from
grosa income under Section 117 of the
Code.

LAU AND ANALYSIS

Section 162 of the Code allows a a
deduction all the ordinary and necessary
expenses paid or incurred during the
taxable year in carrying os any trade or
hisines.

Sectlon 163 of the Code allows cc a
deduction all interest paid or accrued
within the taxable year on indebtedness.

Section 164 of the Code allows,
except cc otherviae provided, a a deduc-
tios for the taxable year within which
paid or accrued, atate and local real
property taxes.

Section 263(1) of the Code provides
that no deduction ahall be allowed for
any munt otherwise allowable so a da-
ductle that iS allocable to a" n or re
classes of intoe other than interest
(whether or not ay unt of income of
that class or classes ia received or
accrued) wholly exempt fro the txees
Laposed by subtitle A of the *ntecal
Revenue Code, or any amount otherwle
allowable under section 212

Commerce Clearing goods, sa.
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that is allocable to interest (whether or
not any amount of such interest is re-
ceived or accrued) wholly exempt from the
taxes imposed by subtitle A.

Section 1.265-1(c) of the Income Tax
Regulations provides that expenses and
amounts otherwise allowable that are
directly allocable to any class or clas-
ses of exempt income shall be allocated
thereto; and expenses end amounts
directly allocable to any class or
classes of nonexeapt Income, shall be
allocated thereto. If an expense or
amount otherwise allowable is indirectly
allocable to both a Class of nonexempt
income and a class of exempt income, a
reasonable proportion thereof determined
in the light of all the facts and cir-
cumtances in each case shall be
allocated to each.

The purpose of section 265 of the
Code is to prevent a double tax benefit.
In United States v. Skelly Oil Co., 394
U.S. 678 (1969), 1969-1 C.3 204, the
Supreme Court of the United States said
that the Internal Revenue Code should not
be interpreted to allow the practical
equivaleance of double deductions absent
clear declaration of intent by Congress.
Section 265(1) applies to otherwise de-
ductLble expenses incurred for the pur-
pose of earning or otherwise producing
tax exempt Inme. It also applies where
tax exempt income is earmarked for a
specific purpose and deductions are in-
curred in carrying out that purpose. In
such event, it is proper to conclude that
soe or all of the deductions are alloc-
able to the tax exempt income. See
Reffelfinger v. Commissioner, 5 T.C. 985
(1945), which held that Canadian income
taxes on income exempt from U.S. tax are
not deductible in computing U.S. taxable
income; banks* v. Commissloner. 17 T.C.
1386 (1952), which held that certain
educational expenses paid by the
Veterans' Administration that wre exempt
from income tax, were not deductible;
Christian v. United States. 201 F. Supp.
155 (E.D. La.1962), where a school
teacher was denied deductions for expen-
ses incurred for a literary research trip
to Fn4land because the expenses ware
allocable to a tax exempt Sift aad fel-
lowship grant; and Rev. Rul. 74-140.
1974-1 C.. 50. which concludes that the
portion of the state income taxes paid by
a taxpayer that i allocable to the
coat-of-living allowance, a class of in-
com wholly exempt under Section 912 of
the Code, is nondeductible under section
265.

IRS Positions Reports

In all four situations, the taxpayer
ba incurred expenses for the purposes
for which the tax exempt income was
received. Permitting a full deduction in
each situation would lead to a double
benefit not allowed under section 265 of
the GOde,

HOLDINGS

In Situation 1 and Situation 4, the
amount of the itemised deductions for
tuition, books and other expenses con-
nected with further education mst be
decreased to the extent the expense is
allocable to the amounts received for
such expenses from the Veterans' Adminis-
tration or as a scholarship, as the case
may be.

In Situation 2, the amount of the
itemized deductions otherwise allowable
for interest and real estate taxes must
be decreased to the extent the expenses
are allocable to the member's nontaxable
basic quarters allowances.

In Situation 3, the amounts of the
itemized deductions otherwise allowable
for the interest and real estate texes
mst be decreased to the extent the
expenses are allocable to the rental
allowance received from the church.

The following demonstrates one
sonable method of allocation under
tion 1.265-1(c) of the regulations
will be accepted by the I.R.S.:

coal
taet
that

In Situation 1, the 61.054 of educa-
tional expenses that otherwise qualify
for deduction is decreased by one-half of
$780 (or $390). computed by multiplying
$1,054 (the amount of the expense that is
otherwise deductible) by a fraction, the
mierator of which to $390 (the amount of
the reimbursement allocable to deductible
educational costs) and the denominator of
which is $1,054 (the total of all expend-
itures to which the reimbursement is
applicable): $1.0544 x 13 9 $390.

$1,014

Therefore, the itemised deduction for
educational expenses allowable under sec-
tion 162 is $664 ($1.054 - 1390).

In Situation 2, the otherwise do-
ductible interest and real estate taxes
will be decreased by the proportionate
amount that the nontaxable quarters
allowance Wars to the total expenses
incurred to provi,1e a home. The alloca-
tion will be the sam as the minister in
Situation 3 (See below).

11135
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In Situation 30 the $4,000 of inter-
est otherwise deductible under action
163 of the Code is decreased by $3,000,
coeputed by maultiplying $4.000 (the
amount of the Interest otherwise deduct-
ibls) by a fraction, the numerator of

which to $6,300 (the combined rental and
utiLIt'v allowance) and the denominator of
which is $8.400 (the total of all expend-
itures to which the rental and
utility allowance to applicable ), or
$4,000 z 6 a $3,000.

Therefore, the deduction for interest
allowable under section 163 tn Situation
3 I $1,000 ($4,000 - $3,000).

In Situation 3. the. $1,400 of real
estate t axes otherwise deductible under
section 164 of the Code Is decreased by
$1,050 computed by mulclplying $L,400
(the amount of the real estate taxes
otherwise deductible) by a fraction, the
numerator of which is $6,300 and the
denominator of which is $8.400 (as in-
dicated in the preceding paragraph), or
$1,400 a 0.300 - $1.050.

Therefore, the itemized deduction for
real estate taxes allowable under saeccion
164 In Situation 3 ts $350
($1.400 -- '$1,00).

In Situation 4, the result is the
Sam In Situation I.

PROSPECTIVE APPLICATION

Under the authority contained in
section 7803(b) of the Code, this revenue
ruling wllU not he applied to education
expense& lcurred by veterans or tax-
payers under the circumstances described
in Situation I or Situation 4, or to
Interest and real estate taxes paid by
members of the uniformed services and
matsters under the circumatances de-
scribed to Situationa 2 and 3. before
Jauary 1, 1961

AFFECT 0ON OTHER REVENUE RULINGS

Situation L and 3, of this revenue
ruling are saLlar to the eit etions in
Rev. Kul. 62-213, 1962-2 C.S. 59; and
Rev. lul. 62-212. 1962-2 CI.. 41.

Rev. RWl. 62-212 and Rev. Rul. 62-
213 are revoked.

[The next page is 3501.1
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CHURCH ALLIANCE
ACT4 ON EHW. OF C4JIC4 PENSlONPSOOA S

Exhibit 6

September 6. 1983

Roscoe L. Egger
Commissioner
Internal Revenue Service
1111 Constitution Avenue
Washington. D.C. 20224

Re: Revenue Ruling 83-3

Announcement 83-100

Dear Sir:

Earlier this year, the Internal Revenue Service suddenly reversed its
administrative interpretation of more than twenty years and announced
its intentions in Revenue Ruling 83-3 to deny ministers deductions for
real estate taxes and mortgage loan interest if they are paid a housing
allowance under Code Section 107. Revenue Ruling 83-3 threatens many
ministers of the gospel vith higher income taxes and financial
hardship.

Although we stated in our letter to you of March 24. 1983 our feeling
then that Revenue Ruling 83-3 was "sound in law and analysis", we have
changed this view and now rescind that statement in light of the
following factors:

L. No change in long standing rulings should be made without a
change in legislation or a judicial decision directly on
point. Revenue Rulings 62-212 and 62-213 (revoked by Revenue
Ruling 83-3) were sound interpretations accepted as being the
law for over 20 years. They were issued after the enactment
of Code Section 265, which was never intended to apply to
minister's housing allowances.

2. The IRS has unfairly singled out ministers with housing
allowances for unfavorable tax treatment without also
applying its new interpretation to members of the armed
services with tax exempt quarters allowances. This
discriminatory application of the new IRS interpretation
contradicts the advice given by the lawyers for the IRS in
CCl 389.8. made available through the freedom of Information
Act. to the effect that no distinctions should be made
between ministers and members of the armed services having
housing or quarters allowances with respect to the
deductibility of real estate taxes and interest.
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IRS announcemen' 83-100. which apparently vsn intended to provide transition
relief, has produ-ed a c.,illing effect on the mobility of ministers by
concluding that they now forfeit their right to deduct interest and real
estate taxes if they move and sell their present home before 1985.

Therefore, ve respectfully request that Revenue Ruling 83-3 be
withdrawn until the unsettled issues can be satisfactorily resolved.

In the alternative, vs renew our request made in our March 24. 1983
letter that you apply Revenue Ruling 83-3 no earlier than January 1,
1988. Ministers need this time to adjust to the signficent additional
tax burden placed on them by Revenue Ruling 83-3, particularly when
considering the fact that the increase in Social Security taxes
affecting ministers is signficantly larger than the increase for
employees. Additionally, that effective date should provide time for the
legislature to hold hearings and act on the Parris Bill and avoid the
inevitable costly litigation and discriminatory taxation that would
otherwise result.

Very truly yours.

Darold H. Morgan
Chairman, Church Alliance Steering Committee
President. Annuity Board of the Southern Baptist Convention
511 North Akard
Dallas. Texas 75201

cc: President Ronald Reagan
Donald T. Regan, Secretary of the Treasury
Representative Stanford Prris (R-VA)
All Church Alliance Members
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Exhibit 7

OB E ' A. ROBINSON f ' .. ' THC" (;lltJ t I:INSION FUND
PRESIDENT

September 21, 1984

The Honorable Bob Packwood
Chairman, Senate Finance Subcomnittee

on Taxation and Debt management
259 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510

Dear Senator Pactkwood:

RE: IN SUPPORT OF SENATE BILL 2017
(MINISTERS' PARSONAGE ALLOWANCE)

My letter speaks for the Protestant Episcopal Church in the United
States of America, at the direction of the Most Reverend John Maury Allin, DO,
The Presiding Bishop and, also, for The Church Pension Fund; The Church
Pension Fund and its Affiliates are Official Agencies of the Episcopal Church,
duly authorized to establish and administer the Church's clergy pension system,
including life, accident and health benefits, for its clergy and their dependents.

I strongly urge the enactment of Senate Bill S.2017, introduced by Senators Helms
and Warner because it .will correct the serious financial hardship facing all the
clergy under IRS Revenue Ruling 83-3. Without S.2017 our Country's clergy lose
the substantial protections long provided for them by Congress in Section 107
("Rental Value of Parsonages") of the Internal Revenue Code. To my own knowledge,
petitions by the religious community for a return to the rule of IRC Section 107
have now been firmly rejected by the IRS and it is only a question of time before
Revenue Ruling 83-3 deals a final blow to the parsonage allowance which Congress
intended and provided for in IRC Section 107.

For some 30 years, including several 1962 Revenue Rulings, the Internal Revenue
service duly recognized a d enforced IRC Section 107. Indeed, the Internal Revenue
Service itself has clearly stated that "...policy considerations favored the
allowance of the interest and taxes deduction without offset, since there was
evidence indicating that Congress intended section 107 to be liberally construed";*
my quotation is from the IRS General Counsel's Memorandum 31939 dated December 22, 1961.
Now, alas, Revenue Ruling 83-3 has wiped out all the prior official interpretations
and expressly revoked the longstanding Revenue Rulings 62-212 and 62-213 of 1962.

The result is that tens of thousands of ministers whose retirement planning and
home finance had been worked out in reliance on these former IRS rulings now face
unexpected and unjust financial problems. As just one example, The Episcopal Church
is now being told by our own clergy that as a result of this Revenue Ruling 83-3,
they now face a difficult new financial problem when they receive a call to a new
ministery. Their "new" costs are, I can assure you, sometimes clearly unmanageable
and sometimes too risky to assume. In each such instance both the Church and the
Clergy suffer.

*emphasis mine.

H04)S I BII I %I, I At U -IN~l1 I NI%'I Mik. N't It III,
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Let me further suggest that the IRS has, in Revenue Ruling 83-3, actually
usurped the law-making authority of Congress. It is only for Congress, not
the IRS, to enact such "legislation."

It is abundantly clear, Senator, that Church and clergy now have no choice
but to seek the help of Congress in righting this unfortunate wrong to all
ministers. For that reason, and in full agreement, I am writing to request
the enactment into law of S.2017. I am marking an information copy for
Vice President Bush, for Presiding Bishop Allin and for other concerned
churchmen, as well as respectfully asking the support of our own Senator Moynihan,
a member of your highly important subcommittee.

Senator Packwood, your own fine record of concern in church-related matters
is well-known to the religious community. It is our hope to see the enactment of
S.2017 added to that distinguished record. Thank you for any help you can give.

Sincerely,

RAR:OP Robelrt . Robinson
cc: -The Most Rev. John Maury Allin, DD

Presiding Bishop
-The Hon. George Bush, Vice President
-Rt. Rev. Robert H. Cochrane, Bishop of Olympia
-Rt. Rev. James W. Montgomery, Bishop of Chicago
-Rt. Rev. Gerald F. Burrill, Bishop of Chicago (Ret.)
-Rt. Rev. Wilburn C. Campbell, Bishop of West Virginia (Ret.)
-The Hon. Daniel Patrick Moynihan
-Roderick A. DeArment, Esq.- Chief Counsel, Senate

Committee on Finance
bcc: WFO, CWC, BP, EJM, HBW, PN, JOD, JEM

Dr. Darold H. Morgan, Gary S. Nash, Esq., James W. Quiggle, Esq.
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PETER G. ISAACS
Ctulrcu Punk- At (CONTAN?
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April 26, 1983

Rabbi Joseph B. Glaser
Central Conferencepof American Rabbis
790 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10021

Dear Rabbi Glaser:

As a result of our discussion April 15, I am summarizing
the results of the clergy tax returns that I prepared for
1982, with the effect that Rev.RUle 83-3 will impose on my
clergy clients.

For 1982, I prepared 25 clergy tax returns. The brea&-
down was as follows;

Number of homeowners 10
Number of renters 12
Number in church owned facilities 3

Total 25

Since Rev. Rule 83-3 only concerns those clergy members
who presently own their homes, the amount of real estate taxes
and mortgage interest included in itemized deductions averaged
$10,505 for the ten homeowners. -Based on my understanding of
their respective circumstances, five of them will most likely
have to sell their homes, one will probably have to sell, two
may have to sell in a year or two and two will be able to @us-
tain the loss of the deduction without a real hardship.

Of major concern, however, are eleven of the twelve rent-
ers who, in my opinion, may never be in 4 position to purchase
a home under the new guidelines laid out by Rev. Rule 83-3,
unless they inherit or their spouse contributes substantially
to the gross income in.order to sustain the heavy mortgage
commitment,

This Rev. Rule concerns so few people that the revenue to
be gained by the IRS will not have any impact on the total tax
revenues. Retaining the old rule will assist those persons
considering the clergy as a career since it is probably the
lowest paid profession on average. I urge all efforts be made
to reverse Rev. Rule 83-3.

Very truly yours,

Peter 0. Isaacs, CPA
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tkg POCOOVtgIaeq CMUOCm, ON twN UNIT961 STMI$
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ATLANTA. GzORGIA 00e6

J. PHILLIPS NObLe 14041 *vs.sm

December 20, 1983

The President
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20500

Dear Hr. President:

Please permit me to express my concern over the re-
interpretation of Revenue Ruling 83-3 by the Internal
Revenue Service. The effect of this is to work a hard-
ship upon clergy since many have bought their houses
based on the previous interpretation which had applied
for so many years.

It is unrealistic to think that churches will in-
crease ministers' salaries to cover the deficit this has
caused. Also, coming at the same time there is a major
Increase in the self-employment tax, ministers are being
suddenly and adversely affected.

Being responsible for the annuity program of the
Presbyterian Church, I am in a position to know how
broadly our ministers are affected. I urge that Revenue
Ruling 83-3 continue to be interpreted as in the past.

Sincerely yours,

3. Phillips Noble

JPN:mp

Copy to - Mr. Gary S. Nash, Secretary
Church Alliance
511 North Akard
Dallas, Texas 75201
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AMERICAN BAPTIST CHURCHES OF NEW JERSEY

161 FREEWAY DRIVE lAST, LAST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY 0701S

(201) 676-S01S

EIc uIwts Mmislle. GEORGE 0. YOUNGER

December 29, 1983

The Honorable Donald T. Regan
Treasury Secretary
Herbert Hoover Building
14th Street A Constitution Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20230

Dear 1r. Regan:

American Baptist ministers in our state have been deeply concerned about RevenueRuling 83-3 which has taken away the mortgage interest deduction on their housingallowances. We now understand that the Treasury Department is attempting todo the same for military personnel.

We wish that the Internal Revenue Service would abandon efforts to take thisaway from military and would reconsider its policy of removing the same interest
deduction for clergy.

We are certain that many groups related to the military will also be callingto your attention the fact that this will require a great increase in reimbursementfor those connected with the armed forces. Local churches also are facinga similar problem with far less resources to pay for it than are available
to you through the federal budget.

This has been a most necessary assistance to clergy who are notorious:,,underpaid. We hope that the same can be continued for military personnel aswell as for clergy and other professional church leaders.

Sincerely,

George D. YoungerGDY:pf
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S4330 cof
The Elkhart/Miles project fits per.

fectly within the committee category
of property for which extraordinary
levels of subsidy are nece,,ary and lits
perfectly AS well within the collinlittee
Intention to exempt those projects
which also ar underway-in this case
ioing back to July 13. 1882. and to
September 19. 1183. It does not fit per.
IcUy in the eonutlce def nition of
Ssrillifant expenditures.

To overcome these minor problems.
Mr. President. I as" proposing Uiat the
MUes w"14 water treatment plant be
InCluded sp0IfIclly in the table of
projects listed in suction hhi(OX2XA)
ois page 80 for exemptlai froin the
lnlWustria development bond limits.
Lions based oil tile type Of project. Uhe
Qualifying action, and the oate of
qulitfyug actOi. I believe such an
almendmncnt Is cosisitent with the gen-
rral intent of the Pinaice Committee
with regard to 1)1a imltatiolis. Mr.
President. I ugdes,,tand Senator
DoLS'S amendment dora list the Miles
Laboratories project umong those
exempted from the newr IDS limit&-
tiOlis. I urge adoption of the antend-
ment, so as to allow and facliUtte the
colitiniued protection of the water
suPply In northern Indiana..

Mr. DOLL Is there objection to set-
tWll it side?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. is
there objection to setthid aside the
almieldsit? Without objection, It it
so ordered.

Mr. DOLE. Madam President, I aug.
tet the absence of a quorilin.

The PREliIDiINO OppICk*L The
clerk will call the roll.

The bil clerk proceeded to call Lite
roll.

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President. I ak;
unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
HaiNz). Without objection, it is so or.
dered.

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President. It is my
understanding that we have a number
of amerndments now that we can start
to work on. First is An amendment by
the distingutled Senator from Vitrin.
is (Mr. Weaxmls and the dlLinguished
Senator from North Carolina (Mr.
H&Lms). The Senator from Indiana
(Mr. QUAYEI has two amendments to
follow that. I am hoping that by that
tmLe. Senator asoaLy. who has three
amendments, will be Available to offer
trose amendments.

That should reduce the nuber of
amendments-I siit bay to tile dis.
tinduished Senator from Misbi~sippi,
there is a whole conference going on
on IDl's if lie wants to Join that con-
ierelice. I do imut liink it involves the
part lie was particularly lsiterested in.

1hat would give us bome progre".
aid if we could stirt on those six or
seven amendments, we may not have
too many left. I am not certain we can
flila tonight, but we can try.

AA5M51P 50u. loseThe PRESlIDING 0iICER. The
Stator from Viruinla Is tecogiiized.

Exhibit 8
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Mr. WARNER. Mr. President, I send

an amendmel to the desk on behalf
of myself and the Senator frmn North
Carolina (Mr. Ilxzlu) a s4 for Iis
Inamediate considerntion,

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Th
amendment will be stated.

The legislative clerk resd a follows:
The &Smter rtom VLrghua (Mt. Wassl).

for hinisef, Mr. kiiaa, and Mr. 9a1. pr.
Pem so maedalant euasbered 2840.

Mr. WARNER. I As unanimous on.
sent P.W4 fisro.et roadiogf he dilspeqeed
with.

The PAitSIlINO OFPICEI . With-
out uloectlon, it is so ordered.

The amendment is a follows;
On p 1131. strike out lind It through

33. and Itirt in lieu thereat tse foiowins:
sLa. Itwlliu7las Vo ai'lIN axlNws Vi.

CW1ssau aS A eGAUset OV A tel.-
W1sso eV A U, iwea W is 0 Ns

as) 1n Oees.-Paralriaph (i) of scrtion
263 (denying a deduction for payment of
certain expenses rel:atng to tx-esesirt
Incoise) Is amended by adding at the end
thereof this follonsLn slenenc: -Tis see
thon shall not apply with respect to any
Income of a awenster of a unio ned srvke
(within the ineaning liven to such tartm by
section 101(3) of Ute aI, United at""
Code) in the form of a subskstce allow.
ence or a quarters or harsasuag ilowano.s or
to Income excluded Irons gross Incene of
the taxpayer under section 101 (ralatin9 to
rental value of parsonalesi.".

(b) VWlSc-nvs UATIs.-The antendiselit
me by sultUOn (a sall t apply to tax-
able rears tbginin alter Decemiber 31.

Mr. WARNER. Mr. President. I am
offering this amendment together
with my distinguished coLlesgue from
North Caroina. It embraces the leglis-
lAtve gols established in S. 251,, a
bill that I have introduced to amend
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 I,
order to protect Use Compensation now
received by two of the moat dedicated
anidl worthy professional groups in our
society: namely. fulllar personnel
and clergy.

Many of my distinguished colleagues
fully appreciate that the Treasury De-
partment recently approved. and then
delayed until January 1885. implemen-
tation of a revenue ruling th" would
require members of the clergy to
reduce their deductions for tax-de-
ductible housing expenses to tie
extent that they are covered by tag.
free dlowances. Section 810 of the
pending bill effectively delays imple-
mentation of this with respect to the
clergy until 198.

I have information to the effect that
the Ititernal Revenue Service is about
to Wiue a propoxed ruling that would
liipOae similar requirements on tax.
free housing allowances to military
personnel.

Revenue rulings dating back to the
early sixties had confirmed the deduc-
tion procedures now protecting the
clergy and tle military. My amend-
mient effectively leaves this situation
status quo for the military mid heads
oil any possible ruling by IRS.

ApP9 14 40~4
Mr. Presidcnt. such rulings wil ave

a disastrous impact on tie .volttoer
careers of those In the clergy and mill-
tory service. Both groups have history.
calsy received modest pay. Traditional.
ly. the Congress has provided nonde-
iaomlnationi recognition to religious
service lii general by providing certain
ta advantages to places of worship
and clergy. All denominations are well
aware of that La benefit when they
calculate the towa package of compen-
sation they provide f(Or their miLnislm.
Depriving them ot this modest coaors-
slon wW only put a new burden on the
already severely straLned budgets of
many Sinall churches and denomLna-
tions a they struhqle to make up the
loses

LIkewie., Lax advantages a a very
real and intentional part ot the tota
compensation package we provide our
military personnel. Indeed, they pro-
vide a very efficient and cost-effective
mearts to offset iome of the hardship
aspects of military service. Military
personnel are frequently required to
move hivoluntarily, with no compensa-
tlion for real estate expenses a benefit
commonly available to employee In
the private sector in similar crcum-
stamces. The military may be required
to relocate to high-cost mea. such "
the Washlngtun metropolitan area.
where they find little or no Govern-
mient housing awaJabie tor them.
Their maying expess are genealy
not fully rclmbwsed. They face fre.
quent. md prolonged family saepwa-
tlonsm Their working conditions a
frequently hasardous. They live each
day knowing that they Could be called
on with little fsostce to combat irema
wniere they will be expetitd to risk
their very lives for us.

Toa*free allowances such as the
basic allowance for qurlrs Mand the
variable housing altowanee, allow us to
a".es the special housln needs of
our military personnel in the most
cost-effective manner. With Separate
allowasices, u opposed to basic Pay,
the needs and even variations in coats
from region to region can be targeted.
Making such military allOwances t
free reduces the amounts Congres
must Ap(opriate to provide fti'ly for
the targeted expenses.

Mr. Preident. the Armed Services
Committee of the Senate under the
leadership of the distinulhed Sena-
tor from MissiwlppL who is present on
the floor, lnd then under the leader.
ship of the distinguished Senator from
Texs, has effectively worked over tile
past 4 years to rise that totl package
of oinpcmstion aid allowances to
military persurel so that It is begin.
ing to equate to what they might
expect if they chose a career in the
private sector. This advancement Is
dramatically reflected In the quality of
individuals coming into the military
today slid. uideed. in the higher alid
evergrowing rate of rutenlion of our
most valuable uilitary personnel,
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April 11, 1.984 COI
TO allow the Internal iteve nu Serv.

ite to promulgate a ruling comparable
to tat which has been applied to tate
ilrgy would have a dit.'trous effect
oal tie progress that tails body and.
indeed. tile House working together
liivt provided In legislative iseasureb
Ila til past 4 years. So we would be
moving in a backward direction at the
very tinae when we are trylag to hold
ground fur tile military.

Implementation of either ruling
could have serious financial coiue.
qurlces for tie affected group. espe-
cially hit htigh-cost areas. Hecuw the
aadividu-li affected often calculate
their tax savilga In determrinng the
aUitt aig they ciua afford or, tit many
tar-as. inust do ho to be able to buy at
;ail. it as cona:eivble that these rulimes
'Otild a taialy drive saione into bank-
riiptcy. Yet. the total gaim to tle U..
Trcaaury, though nut calculated yet
by the IRS or Treaiury Department,
is estimated by their% to Ie relalvely
uilltill.

The more hasldious abp t for both
groups will be the adverse impact on
morale and retention. for the military
ili particular, th-a is oalay otie moore ex-
ample Of erosion of their benefits. Tile
ri-,ulting influence oia retentiona Is dif.
ficult to quantily but obviutsty nega-
live.

Two other large groups staid to be
aJverbely impacted by these rulings.
Iloivebuildels ninmay areas, especial-
ly where there are large concentra.
tioniim of service people. tend to rely
lreatly on home purchasing by mili.
tary people. Realtors hi those same
,uv" recognize that the steady turn-
over of service famUi.es tind the advaa-
tages of homeownershap lead to a
steady bae of business fur them. Im-
piementation of these proposed IRS
ruling i will make honaeownership
nIauch less desirable and perhaps not
cost effective wlaen the short-term
ownership mandated by frequent
move is cosIdered.

Ju, as the churches would face the
prospect of hawing to raist the pay of
their clergy to offset the los to total
compensation caused by these IRS rul-
ings, so would the Con'es have to
raise We basic pay of our service
people to correct the damage that
would be done to their total compensa-
lion package. however. raiirg basic
pay to address the compensation loss
for some, would create a windfall in-
cream ii disposable income for others
not affected by the ruling. Indeed.
that is why I have described the cur-
tait bys4m2 of tax fiee allowances as
efficient a d cosL-t c tive touils for
addressing the hltao.us needs of all
our Anied forcess prsesitiel who do
not reside in Government quarters.

Mr. President. the Cmiirei tradi-
tioaally has recognrsed that. ba ed on
tie many sac rfices military people
miake, it Is proper to irait them beste-
litb not available to te civili.n popu-
l.ce. "rite CUntarC&s also traditionally
hida recoglized a suniltr situation loo
t aie clergy.

NGRESSIONAL RECORD - SEN,
Failure to act now or merely extend-

Ing the deadlIne, as section 870 cur-
rently does for ministers, will leave
these two grouPs In a form of limbo.
wondering when the ax will fail. I urge
my colleagues to join me in supporting
this lesLtlation to make explicit tile
intteint we have already expressed.

Mr. President. at this tie I should
like to yield to tny distinguLished col-
league from North Carolina.

The PRESIDING OPPICER (Mr.
Anoasswa). Tie Senator from North
Carolina is recognized.

Mr. IIELTMS Mr. P.alidert., I think
the Chair slid. of course. I thank My
distinguLshed friend from Virginia.

Thu Is one of those cases. Mr. Preal-
dent. Where Slenator WaRtRIC and I
liud virtually the imuie amendment
prepared and ready to eo. Upon discov-
etunif tiat hi was tlaUting along the
same lanes that I have beei working. I
suggested we cormablito our efforts and
not require the Sentate to have to con-
sider essentially the saute Issue twice.

Mr. President. what we are really
talkilg about is a tax incretew, not en-
acted by the Congress. but ordered by
the Internai R eenue Service Jut by
changing tile regulations. They are
proproing, In tile case of ministers and
according to the information available
to me members of the armed services.
to Impose a higher tax.

Now. Mr. Present. that Is the duty.
of the Congress. not the Internal Rev-
situe Sorvios.

The Warner-Heims amendment
would malntaln tie status quo for
ministers and members of the urd-
formed services, who receive housing
ailowances, with respect to the deduct-
ibUilty of interest and taxes pi on a
personal residence. Current and
planned administrative actions by the
IRS now threaten the full deductibill-
Ity of these Itemsk which have been
available to ministers 4nd military per-
soruel for Years. In substance, this
stnendment Incorporates the Provl-
sions of my oIll. S. 2017. whIcl WS in-
troduced In October. 191.

Mr. Prealent. In early 1083 the WS
published Revenue Ruling 53-3. In
pat. this lting provides that minis-
ters may no Jtger deduct interest and
taxes paid on a permoa. residence to
the extett the amawAs expended are
allocable to tax-exempt income. It has
been scheduled to take effect in
stages, with all parts becoming oper-
able by January 1. 1985.

Since Wie publishing of Revenue
Ruling 83-3. the IRtS has also indict-
ed thai it Is likely to stake the ruling
applicable to military personnel as
well a ministers. This piusp. -t has
produced severe concerts on the part
of members of the armed services who
see Its chief effect on them as. In es-
sence, a pay cut.

Mir. President. it is common practice
in the Unit'd States for a minmter to
be g vei a houbiilg allowance by his
elhuich. Uitder secuon 107 of tile In.
it-rrai Revenue Code tills allowatic is
excludable fromi tile minister's gross

ATE S4331
income. Up to now mlhlitors have.
fully within the letter of tite law. de-
dueled Interest and taxes from their
Income JtU like other t&xpayeS In
tlheir ca., however, this deduction haw
an additional benefit because some of
their compensation. hI the (orin of a
house ng allowance. s exempted from
grobs Income by section 101. With Rev.
Lnue Ruling 83-3. making a new appl-
cation of section 2611. the IR Is at-
temptiag to diminish the benefit of
sectlon 107 to the clergy.

Mr. President. some would question
even whether the IRS should be
making, on its own, what appears to be
an outriht change in substantive law.
In any event. thls amendment Would
prevent the IRS from enforcing Reve.
nue Ruling 83-3 and would leave hi
place tile status quo on housing allow.
ance tax deductiona for the clergy.

Traditionally. Coriress has tried I'.
promote religion by refraining (rona
taxihig religious activities and by pro-
viding certain tax beneflls for those
involved i religious activities. We pro.
vide thee tax benefits because of the
longstanding recginitlon by the
American people that Oovernmnent
exists to serve the comnion good of so-
ciety. Goveratment Is the servant. not
tale maLter. of the people. Therefore.
It Is perfectly proper for the Govern-
menit to give preferred statue to cer-
tain iutitutots in Society for the
public good. Iteligitao certatny occus-
plus such a place tn American soclety.

Mr. President. with respect to the
militpy. It ham long been the pracUce
to provide members of the unIformed
services with appropriate housing or
with a housing allowance where appro-
priate housing has been unavailable.
The granting of subsistence and hou-
Ing allowances, separate and apart
from actul pay, ha been the tradl.
ional method for compensaing mem-
bers of the armed services and has
been provided for either by regulation
or by statute. It Is codified today ip
Utle 37 of the United States Code.

Allowances paid to out miltlay per.
bon tradltmLOAaly have been recog-
nized PA being exempt from taxation
Both the courts and the Internal Rev-
enue Service have held that subsist-
ence a ,d housing allowances are not
items of Income. For many years the
Internal Revenue Service's regulations
spe ilikay have provided that subsIst-
ene. anj housing allowances need not
be included la the Income tax returns
of mertbeta el the uniform services.
Up to now, members of the Armed
Forces lave, fully within the letter of
tie law. deducted Interest and taxes
on their personal rl'ldwal Just ie
other txeayera

As with ministers, prior to Revenue
Ruling 63-3. members of the unl-
formed serviors have received an add-
tional benefit when taking such deduc-
tlons because some of their CoMnensa-
tion. in the form of housing and sub-
atence allowances: is etanted front
groes income. In Revenue RoUng 13-1,
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the IRS ha attenpted to dfiniaihh the
benefit available to the clergy. In in.
eternal memoranda and public etate-
mente. the IRS has expressed appiro.
l of another administrative action
which sLmllarly would tlhintllh the
be cfit available to members of our
Armed Forces.

Mr. President. the Sole and simple
purpose of this amendment is to min.
tain the statue quo that ha existed
over maiy year for ministers and mU-
itAry Personnel with respect to the tag
treatment of benefited aris iig out of
their customary housing allowances

Mr. President. I urge my olleagui
to support tlls amcndmenL.

Mr. WA&NNLt. Mr. President. by
way of corroboration of te position
taken by the disiguished senator
from North Carolina and myself. I
should lke to Include in the Recon a
letter from the Secretary of Defens
dated July 12. 1.94. addressed to the
Secretary of the T.esury. in wlihen
the Secretary of Defense endeavors to
preval on the Secretary of the Trosl
,ary not to promulgale a regulation
comparble to Revenue Ruling 84-3
whlen would impact on the wiliiry.

I ac wmutimous calfsent Ua the
letter be printed hi the Racosi

There being no objet-Uon, the letter
was ordered to be prifstd in the
Rcuaoga. " follows:

Tus Sacasysaf or DamilLeTWeshsaeloe t. Jaf 15m.JU

Hun. DOPA T. Rsee.
Srceferw o eA ?leesrv.
Weusfieion. Dc.
Dleas Dom: I ems writing to ask your jalaat

se in a maLer of malwr Mern to th.a
men and wosano of our carwe cuttary
force. in particular. I &Ak that you ensure
that W Inte nal Revenue Service tmart
Proceed with a further change be ta Policy
thatwould eulln y redoo tate-home
par for military careeis.

Revenue Ruling WS- and it. supporting
lga epislos Rncled) have mised alarm
end confusion Wiasll W military comaui.
ty. Alitoieh thati a ruling ail Only
peripherally to our mess Wd women In sal.
f9-Mn aSAns bailed on Use legal opinion
could Work rely to their dulrntesl.

Specifically. We IRS prooss elsllatig
Ie Reaized deduction for Interest end real

41la044e tam to Use extent WetL Use Sereis-
meler receives tla-fee .litary bsuking
allwance (samic Allowance for Quarlere
IDAQ) and Varsosie Hissig AllownsctS
IVUAI. I sac advised that thke proposal is
beig Ifeld I abeysie only temporarily.
OslermililY. the reason provkl-d by tWe IRS
for thi result was that Revenue Ruling t3-
3 was issued to uPLle existing rule. ad no
ruling had ever been issued Pertaining to
tL-free military housing allowantes, How.
ever. the reiorts Indicated. and we con.
I inid. that "indat IRS ta audalarS
wet granted the authority, even sitloul a
uling. to deny these interest and real etale

ta dedUtioa Wa milary membetrs who use
RAQ anal VIM to asroviale homes for them-
selves.

I 6.sea very concerned WiLS the adverse
effect ois motrale. retentsin. andl budgetary
aionos thLt may be grssersted willn the
carer altitary force as a result of Uit
Malltt. MilLarY lioiig allowLnes ypre-
aent a i-ngalidln tr&dLn of Ainerkan
mlitr service. The allowances are. as the

Des besplie provided in t. of Soem-

met provided houlig. 81nc 1t01 the al-
laaince. have Wienl Included specifically by
Statute (37 U.S.C. I 101(2511) U an element
of Regular Military CompeneaioUn lItUC)
along wili thl "Pedersli la advantage as-
eraise to the aforementione" lIlwaInce be-
cUse they sre no Subject to loideral
IncoUIS." eMC. which pfovide a titLer
toa pay picture. is tien ad in conluno-
im wli ether factors be determine

changes e rates of p and elowa-is re-
quired to r"in coalpetivo with tisa cvu-
IS aror. Congres Ia weli aware Ue s-
iensubera who live in their homs enloy
Whe benefit 0f deducting Interest and tasms
on those homes. We and We Congress close-
ly ex e mlultary compensation every
ysar to ensure firnese to the senses-.
membler ad We tespaya-. The IAN baa
lng respected this practice. In aum, what

may now aPpa to be en anoay to som
tI pmueselvuna. tie a clear history of S-
ecuUteAd 1Leisave approel.

fmplemengaalon of a change In IRS policy
In thi regard will be construed as a lfuther
eroion of beelite. represent for many a
euatlal reduction be et pay, end creat
a real Inequity amiong mmben. For In-
6tsics, where a alltay mesuaer owns a
hie but does not live be It due to aig,-
moent to glovernmlent or leased quarters Use
member would be entitled to the ull deduc-
tion for filer*" and reastate taxes on the
Imes ho owns. However. if W member
were to move bet into t ha me he would
lie W deduction to W eIlent of tLa-free
allowences received to proilke a homes. I do
ao believe t further aggravilng We al-
reedy more arduous life of oi unifurmed
personiel ad thir fiosillee by surh an ii-
logical r -e i Ibee bet In ereste of the
nlation.t

Even th public discussion of boleient.
bee Sucm a proposal has had anid will contin-
s It have an adverse elfect on morale I
We career lorit. At a tie whem we me be-
gtinning to a-esv We sucmes of a btel
volunteer lOs and *19110d4bg large sums Of
mossey to nnilt and retain quality Prnon-
nel. I believe It very shortsIghted I Jeopard-
be thos efforts by applying a new policy
Wet Would have ineeltable and harmful re-
suilt. Additionally, allowing nuenslos to
&and that althwugh Wle poliy with regard
to military personnel and housing alw-
ences has not changed. nvioull. susilin
have We autoty to deny W deductions,
wili have aillar resulla. In view of W for
s*&Ln I onsider it imperatave Weat thIs
mulet atonltUy be pt to reat.

While this problem could be resolved by'
ralloscatig a sufficien poireon of Wle DOD
budget to offset te effec Of We teel In
crese. Were ae two obvious short aIngs
to Such an approach. Pirt. such a realloca
tion Is not solely a Watter af Executive die
erIo. Second. tWe cot toWe ermant
would Significantly exceed Wes potenttial mv-
ba that would result from eiminaui the
deducton, Thus, the proposed t policy
change iS a harmful to budgetary biters"t
a it i Iilry morale Sd retention.

Acordilngly. I resluest a clea s t or
ruling be isned to the affect that preexw-
Ing policy will riot change end any Inividul.
0l actiosal Inconsistent Wills that policy are

asuiprusr rlte. I also would hope that before
Sain consldering luia a volatile change to
e4aitin policy, we Will be iven te optrtu-
ily to discus US matter swaOtvely
with you or members of your Departasnl. I
am sure you awr my view that Ue who
beartWsoncipa burden the nation'sl d.
fene. Should last suffer this reduction in
pay without Use agreesuient of Whe Coilgree
a their CosrsnlaiderIi--Chief.

Sincerely.

April 11, 1094
(Mr. HEINZ asuned the chakr.)
Mr. HELMS. Mr. President. If the

Senator will yield, who Is the author
of the letter?

Mr. WAiNEI. I have a second
letlcr. This loter. I think, would have
considerable bimpct an particularly
the manager of te bill. It Is dated De-
cember 6. 1943. Senator HeLms has a
copy. What 1. the signature on that
letter?

Mr. HEULM. A very distinguished
Amer&ca from North Carolina. Her
name In Elizabeth Harford Dole.

Mr. WARNER. Her letter is ad.
dressed to the Honorable Donald T.
"sgn. Secretary of the Treaeury. It
alo peutilon the Secretary of the
Treasury not to promulgate the regu-
lation, on behalf of the nen al
women of the Coast Guard.

Mr. DOLE. Se has not pqtltoned
the chairman of the finance 9onllnt.

Mr. WARNER. She has authortard
the two Senators now standing to
make that petition.

Mr. Prcsdent. I "k unanimous con-
sent to have Use letter (run Secretary
of Transportationa Do*p prlntif4 In the
9a at

There being no objecUon, the letter
wee ordered to be prluted In th9
Rucoan. as follows;

TxSatF'eriai ofT "assmceeiTO.al.
Was~elio,.c, peceeer . JUL

Hall. Dot" T. Raciss.
SocrecarV of Um ieesre
Weeissos. D.C.

Del Dow: I lae been informed that the
Internal Revenue Service may be ceneider-
ing a mrersall of L4 lone standine Policy
tha mulry personnel may take the Il0m.
led deduction for home motliase Intereet
and reelu el te, even though Uly m.
eaive a tex-free Si Allowace for Qusar-
ters end Yanasie Housing Allowance. becrit
(my Weinb aer has already written You as-
Paessn. on behalf of the men and women
of s career cailary fore. Ila objeeton to
Such - change In Polley.

Ot behalf of Ue alen end women of out
military tom who are cebere the U.8,
Coet Guard. I share he views Of S etry
"Welnberger on this LIsSALn mLter.
Whale some may perceive the current Utet
ment a ai -,aiuly in the enrorcesent of
We te laws. it dalo from 192L Our armnd
forces persomel have ect to rely usrin It. I
therefore e ht We current treatment of
Ueat expenses be cuntiuld. Lf not further
affirmed. be en aprsuopriat gulid to IRS
personnel

Our mlitery People move frequenUy. The
ones who buy hol.. therefore. generally
ha'd new. high payment moitase and are
ollen very rIces to the line abating those
who c a buy from thoe who cannot. A re-
ductlon in effective isay, such s Whe one
wider coasli4*cnllon by the IRS. could reolt
in en uSability of some to mike -current
mrltage paysnmens It would ali adversely
affect those r ialderlig homeownership by
lowering the famntw of the murtteages for
Which they quslify. Pta4bY. t would
be a factor in retention of experience oar-
soled since they en the one. mest often in
Use homeowne rolsp category.

The Cirse ira Lalk into account Ute lax-
fret nature of these allowance. and Use de-
duabilty of thee. egteegill be computing
slutar6y pay. Changuag this lung elaNding111
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isetnient for Military ctso iuel Culd wil
prompt tse Coless to rea€ with either a
legislative repair or an increase in poy to at.
count iel this obvious loss in vlfecLVe Pay.
AhlUiswiii Catrgress were to act lavrbhly,
say Suss tI te Treury would it Iulif.ed,

dinre ulds IIUitis. of ti ilniaral Itev*
au Service uiaresatrs tilt bfuade o au
ema fore pesousal. I believe Umt it
should releive thorough corassfdrstlon
withIn the daflilstration Islore It Is Imple'

With beet wishes.
sincerely.

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President. I say to
my friends that I become aware of this
abut e weeks ago. I was making a
speech downtown somewhere. aid a
minister approached me afterward and
told in* about the treatment-In his
case, mistreatmen, as he described
It-and save me a memo. and I pro-
M-eUld to tatke it up with the cArneMt-
Wee.

What we did was to extend for I
year. until January 1. 119d. the Janu.
ary I. l93, iAstlonal rule applicable
to curteln ministers in the circun-
stanvc we find In this IRS 13-10o. At
tha. time. we did not even contvin.
pIMe that it might be done on the ml-
itary aide.

It Seems to me that this Is an area
we should explore in the colnaMittee. I
would be willng to direct a letter to
the Internal Revenue Service-I think
I might be joined by my distinguished
colleague senate Loiio-to hiicate
not to move in this area until we have
had a thence for a thoroughgoing
hearing in-the Senate Finance Cont.
mLttee.

Sensor Omastay Is chairman of
tLha subcommittee, and I am certain
be will cooperate.

I hope that would satisfy the co-
cerns of the Senator.

Mr. WARNER. Mr President, I also
should like to draw to the attention of
the distinguished managers of the bill
the language found in title 37. U.S.
Code. in which there is a definition of
regular compensation in section
101(26) It reads, after enusnerating:
the various forms of compensation to
be received by military personnel:

... ederal tea edlvntagee setning to
afoenentiosd allowances because they am
m subject to fedesal Inolme tag.

Further, the standard form utilixed
by the Department of Defense in in.
forming members of the milit ry serv.
Ice of their compensation Oachage. as
directed by the Congres has specific
reference to Federal tax advantages.
It points out that quarters and "para-
tion allowances are not subject to Ped-
eral taxes.

A ruling on the military e.anparable
to 113-3 would be directly In controven.
Luo of eisting law n titie 37 and the
instructions provide our military per.
sonnel.

So this is i natLer of enonnons and
sai uls eulwequeltc to the military,
suid I am reluctant to have hanging
over their heads. even for this ex.
telele period, the threat of having

NGRESSIONAL RECORD- SENATE
Part of their comlensation siubJect to
Federal tax.

What dates did the dIbtinguished
manager have In inid with reference
to this? I asume that they will treat
the military and the clergy in similar
(galn

Mr. DOLL. U we were certain there
would be some action on the part of
the military, what we might do ts draft
an amendment, and each would have
the seme t.year extension, So that it
would no impose any ruling during
that period of time. That would be
helpful u a stopgap and would give us
uitW January 1. lasS-the balance of
this year and al of nest year-to have
an appropriate determination on this
Issue. We might be able to come up
with an amendment 'of that- kind. lI
other words, no change would be effec-
tive before January 1. itee.

Mr. HELMS Mr. President. I need
to cosilt with the distinguished Sen-
ator from Kansas and the distin-
gulhed Senator from Virginia.1 I a.
gait Ute absence of a quorum.

The PRESIDING OFFICE The
clerk wil call the roll.

The legislative clerk proceeded to
call the rolL

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDINO OPPICEP. With-
out objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. DOL.. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the pending
ame0n0met be set aside temporarily
so tha we might take up en amend-
ment by the dlatingulsed Senator
from Georgia. (Mr. Nugs).

The PRESIDING OFICER. Is
there objection to setline aside the
pending satendment of the Senator
from Virginia? The Cha ber none.
and It l so ordered.

agag1t~sus sIo. 11411

Mr. NUNN. Mr. President. I have
discussed this amendment with the
chairman and the ranking minority
Member of the Finance Committee.
Senator Dor and Senalor Loso This
amendment, that I wW send to the
desk shortly, strikes out the words "In
taxable years beginning after Decem.
bet 31. IM" and Inserts in lieu there-
of "after the date of enactment of tis
acL"

This 4al with the patilair see-
tion on private foundations. and the
effect of this amendment would be
simply to make the effective date of
this substantive change making gifts
to private foundations the same a the
gSir to public foundations, That is -I.
ready in the bill, and this amendment
would sinly make the effective date
of that the date of enactment rather
than January 1. 185. " is preeenlly In
the bili.

I have discued this with the Sena-
tor from Kansas and with ',he Senator
from Ibouisiana, and it is my hope and
belef that they will accept this
amendment.

So I send the aufeldient to the
desk aid ask that It be sstated.

84333
The PRESIDIO OFFICER. The

amendment will be stated.
The bill clerk read am follows:
The Snator from Georgia (Mr. Nunn)

propose en amaldoent numbered 2944.
On pee e19. lIne 2 and 3. strike out "in

taxable yeat beglrill after icember 31.
IMe4" mnd Isirt In liu thereof "alter the
date of eascteot of this Act".

Mr. NUNN. Mr. President, under
current law, the icme tax treatment
of con tibutions by an individual to
private nonoperating-that Is granit-
makisn-foundations generally is less
favorable than the treatment of con-
tributions to public charities and pri-
vote operating foundations. Contribu.
Ions of cash and ordinary income
property to public charities or private
operating foundations ure deductible
up to 50 percent of the donor's adjust-
ed gross Income. For contributions of
certain capital gain property, the 11imi-
Wta n Is 30 percent.

In contrast, contributions to private
nonoperating foundatlons geierally
are deductible only up to 20 percent of
the donors adjusted gross income. In
addition. donors of appreciated prop.
erty to public charities and private op-
erating foundations may deduct -sub-
ject to the 30 perlllt Individual il-.
tation-the full fair market value of
the property. On the other hend the
amount deducUble for gi to private
nonopersting foumdatio equals the
asset's fair market value reduced by 40
percent of the unrealised apprecla-
ton-that Is, the amount by which the
value exceeds the donors buis In the
property. Tile discimlnatory tax
treatment has led to a reduction In do-
PatIdna to mb private foundations.

The Senate Finance Committee rec.
ilzed the Inequity of current law

adopted. a ct of their budget
deficit reduction propel. an aimend-
ment to e lAlnate tax disincentives for
gifts to private nonoperatUfn founds.
tons by making the gifts dedutUble
on the same basIs as glfte to other
charities. However, the Finance Com.
mittee propol would not be effective
unl January 1. 11.

In adopting the amendmert to the
Charitable deduction rules, the Fi-
nance Committee acknowledged the
substantial role which private nonop.
erating foundations play In private
philanthropy. To carry out their
charitable activities, such foundions
need to have a solid financial resource
base, end these resources have MA-
tionally come from donmons. There Is
no sound policy reason for continuing
to deny equitable tax treatment for
contributlaim- to private nopoperating
foundations until January 1. INS.
Therefore. to inute that needed re-
sources are avallable to foundations,
the elimination of tax dishnentives for
contributions to private nonoperatlng
foundations should be effective upon
ensctmant of tie Pittance Committee
legislate ion.

Mr. President, again I emphsIe my
colleagues may be interested Ua this

40-603 0 - 85 - 18
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mlke$ no substantive change in the
committee bil. It IS simply a date
change so that the effective section of
this dealing with private foundations
and deductibility of gifts to private
foundations sould be on the daite of
enactment rather lm January 1,
1985.

I hope the committee will accept and
the Senate will accept this amiend-
nient.

Mr. Mb'rZENBAUM. Mr. President,
will the Senator from Georgia yield?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is the
Senator from Ohio seeking recogrl-
tion?

Mr. METEN.AUM. Yes.
Mr. NUNN. I yield.
Mr. MIMENZEBAUM. Will the Sena-

tor from Georgia be good enough to
explain why It Is important that the
change be effective as of the daie of
eit"tunent rather than January 1.
195?

Mr. NUNN. It Is obvious that there
are people who would like to go ahead
mnakii saiea and what this relates to is
the realized gain or nonrealized gain
on gifts to foundations.

If you make a gift now of $20 million
to a public charity, it Is my under-
standing that there is no reallzd gain
on that but if you make a gift to a pri-
vate foundation, there Is a realized
taxable event. The tax Is paid not on
all of It.-I believe It is on 60 percent-
ters already is a recognition.

So what the committee has done I
to make a gilt to a private foundation
the sae as gift to a public charity.
and what this amendment does is
make the effective date m enactment.

11e obvious reason Is that there are
some people who have contacted me
from my State of Georgia who would
like to go ahead and make a sale thi
year and give away a good bit of
money to a private foundation.

Mr. MLekZ&NBAUM. I am not quite
clear why the ale asPeet comes into it.
asice my understanding to that the
provision we are ta"lin about has to
do with changing the proprietary or
the deductibility Of a gift to a private
foundationto make It similar to a gift
to a public foundation and I do not
understand the sales "pct.

Mr. NUNN. It does not have to be a
sle. It is lust a gift, If I used the word
"sale." It should be the word VUL" A
gift ltari Is the recognizable event In
terms of the gift to a private founda-
Lion under the current law. That Is
being ehanged in the Finance Commit-
tee bill.

Mr. MET rNBAUM. What would
the tax impact be In 1984? What
'ould be the Impact upon the revenue.

Mr. NUNN. I do not knoei whether r
the committee has an eatirate on tht
because In the particular cate of the
people who contacted me I am not
sure there would be any impact at all

Because obviously anyone who wanted
to Walt-If this passes AS it exists

.sow-wanted to wait in order to take
adValutage of this PiaiaLce Counittev
provision would simply wait until alter

January 1. 1986. So I do not know how
anyone can read the minds of whether
the people are going to go aheal and
make the guts this year or whether
they are not.

There is nothing retroactive about
this amendment.

I defer to the senator from Kansa.
Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, we under.

stand tiat the joint committee eart.
mate Is It would be less than 45 ma.
lion. I will get the exact figure.

Mr. MUITU BAUM. Less thia $4
million?

Mr. DOLL Yes.
Mr. Presklent, I understand this

amendment has been cleared by the
Senator from Loulsiaa and I have no
obJltion t) the amendment.

The PItESIDING OPPICERt. Tie
question is bn agreeing to the amen4-
ment of the Senator from Georgl

The amendment (NQ. 294s) was
agree to.

Aumbus5tt11 0. 5145
The PRESIDING O 'ICR. The

question now recurs an the amend.
meant of the Senator from Virgini.

Mr. S1LMSr. Mr. President. I sug.
seat the absence of a quorum.

The PRf.LiDI1G OFICE,. The
clerk will ll the roU.

The bl clerk proceeded to call the
roll.

Mr. HELMS. Mr. President. I ak
unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OPPICER. With.
out objection, It is so ordered.

Mr. HELMS. Mr. President. I Inquire
of the distinguished Senator from
Kansas if he Is near completion of the
drafting of the amendment qr would
eso lU to set It alde?

Mr. DOLJ. I advise the Senator
from North Carolina that the drafters

e hard st work. They ure now in the
process of finallaing the chsage. ad it
may be a moment or two.

Mr. HXLMS Why do we not set It
aside and proceed with another
amendment If it will take too long

Mr. WARNER. Mr. president. will
the Senator yield?

Mr MJVrZMIHAU M aedreesed the
Chair.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator from North Carolina has the
floor, A I understand It. and he yields
to the Semtor from Vrginia for
question.

Mr. HE MS. Yes.
Mr. WARNER. Mr. President. the

question Is this. Will the Seastor
permit the distinguished Senator from
GeorsIta tMr. MAiraTr) to join tas
a cosPorsor on this amendment?

Mr. HIEMS. Certainly.
Mr. WARNER. We jointly propound

that in the form of a unaouaucon.
aemit equest.

Mr. HELM& Mr. President. I ask
unanimous consent that the Senator
froin Georgia (Mr. MA-rflae.) be
added as a cosponsor of the acend.
Mielt.

The PRESIDING OPiICER. With.
Out objection, it Is so 6rdated.

Mr. HUMS. Mr. Presided. , yield
the floor.

The PRESIDING OFPICEZt. The
Senator from Ohio Is recoglzed.

Mr: MCIT.ENBAUM. Mr. Preident.
It is my understanding that this
amendment was going to be with-
drawn. Am I now mistaken about that?
Is it the intent to go forward with this
amendment?

Mr. IJOLL Not with that amend.
ment. I say to Ils Senator from Ohio.

Both Senator Hues and Senator
W as discussed this with me. an I
suggested that the amendment be pre
,ented. that Utead of eekling some
permanent moratorium or not doing
anythiig "until Congress acts" that
we treat the military the sme way the
commiLttee treated ministers who have
a different application.

What we did In that case was to pro-
vide a I-year extenton. What we
would say, in effect, Is that before the
IRS issues any rulings on this'issue It
cannot be done prior to January 1.
10g6, and in the Interim I promise
both Senators that we could have a
Joint hearing with the Armed Services
Committee and the Pinance Commit-
tee.prior to October 1. When we took
up this matter in the committee, the
only ones we felt involved were certain
ministers. Now we are told that "Ue
same effort will be made ntfar a
military personnel are concerned, and
I suggest that sine we gave ministers
a I-year delay, we would do the saMe
for th military.

That Is the amendment tat is pow
beisig drated.

Mr. MTBENBAIIM. Is this the
Issue that has to do with the fact that
ministers and now military would be
receiving t-.free alliances for their
resldenceg and then be permitted to
deduct the Interest and taxes in oaa.
necton with thoe same residences?

Mr. DOLL Yes. esentially that Is it.
and this has been an ocagog dispute.
( might add. I did have a memo about
It about a month ago. I learned about
It at a meeting where a minister got up
and asked me the question. It has been
an off-and-on dispute with the 1M as
far a ministers ar concerned Jor the
past Is to 20 to 30 years.

I am not certain the military ques-
tion has ever been raised. But th Seo-
ator Is substantially correct.

Mr. M17"HBAUM. And it Is the
plan of the Finance Committee to
have the ruIng postponed for how
long a period of time?

Mr. DOLE. One year. And during
that time that will give us the balance
of this year and next year to take
some action. Obviously, some would
not What to do anything. They do not
want to change the status quo. I am
suggesting we ought to hear If- We
ought to hear from the IRS, from
Treasury, and we ought to hear from
the milLtary. I have been told the se.
retary of Transportation protests this
because of the Coast Ouar So we

Apil 14. JY84
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have a number of people to hear from
hi this ares. That is what I propose.

Mr. ME8TEEBAUM. Is the chair.
man of the Finance Committee indl-
cating that the Finance Committee
does Intend to take some action with
resPect to this matter aind not merely
provide a continued delay as far u the
issue is concerned?

I must confdes. I have some difficul-
ty In understanding how you get tax-
free income and then you get tax de-
ductions for your mortgage and for
your inLtst payments on your mort-
gage on your taxes. But I am not pre-
pared to debate the merits of the
Lsue. although I am frank to say that
It seems that the U48 has a good deal
of merit on Its side.

Mr. DOLE I do not quarrel with
that. But my view is we cannot resolve
every issue on tile floor. Rather than
have some permanent moratorium. it
Aeems to me the better part of wisdom
was to say. "OK. let's defer any Imple-
meinatJon of this ruling until January
1. 19"5. Let's have some hearings."

I amrinot certain where the votes
would be after we have the hearings
But we do Intend to addreu the Issue.
I guess you could justify It if you were
a minister or In the service because of
the low-pay ministers and military
personnel receive. I think that is
where the Senators are coming from.

Mr. MTENBAUM. The Senator
from Ohio Is pretty apprehensive be-
cause I think the same kind of deiay
Wa provided for previously in connect.
top with the generations skipping tax.
Now I am aware of the tact that In
this bill the generations skipping tax
is being provided for through a repeal.
So I am just a little bit edgy.

Mr. DOI& Again It was by a vote in
the committee. I cannot guarantee the
Semr from Ohio who may prevail In
the commitLee.

Put I am suggesting that I think
both the Senator from North Carolin
and the Senator from Virginia felt
strongly that we ought to decide right
now that there should never be any
tax nvolved. My view was we ought to
tae a look a it and provide a t-year
extension. And that is what we did In
the committee insofar a some minis.
ters were concerned. This would be
the same on the military.

Mr. M=FZXNBAUM. I than the
Senator.

Mr. DOJL Is that substantially cor.
reet?

Mr. WARNER. Mr. President. that is
an accurate representation of the un.
dentanding of the Senator from
North Carolina and myself.

Mr. DOLE. I have not cleared this
with the distiguished Senator from
Louisiana. But we did on the minis-
ters. That wu committee action. I
wvuld suggest maybe the Senors
would like to discuss It with the Sena.
tor from iouislan while we are draft-
i1g this.

We would be more than pleased to
dscuss this matter with the ditin.
guished Senator from Louisians.
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• Mr. WARNER. Mr. President. in re-
sponse to the inquiry by the distin.
guslhed Senator from Ohio. I would
like to trace the history of the tax-
atlon of our U.S. military.

Mr. MZTMENBAUM. Will tile Sena-
tot from Virginia yield for Just I
minute?

Mr. WARNER. Of course.
Mr. MgrW43BAUM. I was going to

suggest to the Senator from Virginia.
let well enough alone. I am calmed
down.

Mr. WARNER. I recognize that the
distinguished Senator from Ohio is
calmed down. but occasionally it Is like
a volcano, It comes back again a the
most unexpected time.

Mr. PresidenL. again, the compro.
'mise amendment on behalf of Mr.
Haaus and myself is sImply to make It
eminently clear to the Internal Reve-
nue Service that the present disposi-
Uon of the Congress Is not to let a
Revenue ruling comparable to that of
83-3 be promulgated between now lnd
January 1W with respect to the mil-
tary.

We are taking this action because we
ae privy to the internal working
papers of the IRS and correspondence
between various Cabinet officers who
are likewise concerned.

Going back to the historical orighis
of taxation of the US. military, the
Federal income tax advantage accru.
his to members of the Armed Force
derives from the nontaxable status of
subsistence. quarters, and certain
housing allowances-basi allowance
for subsistence. or BAIL basic allow-
ance for quarters, or BAQ. and vari-
able ad station housing allowances.
or VHA and S" respectvely-and
Congress determination that those at-
lowances should be treated a pat of
regular military compensation, along
with basic pay. The origin of the tax
advantage enjoyed by military person.
net can be traced to a 1925 decision of
the U.S. Court of Ciams-aarguably
,oncurred in by Congress ever since-
that hold that neither the provision of
certain items i kind to Armed Forme
personneL nor the payment of an I-
lowance In commutation thereof, was
subject to Pederal Income taxation
under the precursor of the present-day
Internal Revenue Code. With the sub-
sequent extension of the raionale un-
derlying this decisIon both to other
Items provided In kind and to allow.
dances Paid In Ueu thereof, the tax ad-
vantage is appropriately seen as a
more or ess Incidental byproduct of
the way Cungress has chosen to pay
iniit~ry personnel-namely, the pay
plus nontaxable allowaces system of
military compenstion.

So there is a long legislative history
regarding the manner In which Con-
gress has devised the military pay
system. The action being taken by the
Senator from North Carolina. and
myself, Is to preserve this status quo
hopefully in perpetuity. But out of
deference to the d anguished mang.
ers of the bill. we are willing to accept
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for the moment the compromie ten-
dered.

Mr. DOL,. I thank the Senator
from Virginia.

Mr. MATTINGLY. Mr. President. I
support the amendment of the distin.
guished Senators from Virginia and
North Carolina. In my opinion It is
absolutely vital to pass this amend-
ment If we are to prevent what. In fst
sencp, would be a psycut fur many of
our millary personnel. including
Active, Guard wad Reserve personneL

Currently. the bae allowance for
quarters and the so-called variable
housing allowance are accorded tax
exempt status by the Internsl Reve-
nue Service as part of the mltasry
compensation formuJ Such a tax ad-
vantage is an important element in
computing the total levels of milltary
pay land benefits. And thus. It is an Im-
portant recruiting and morale boost-
Log Instrument.

Congress has made a specific effort.
Mr. President. to Increase such allow.
ances at a faster rate than military
pay Itself. These actions were under.
taken with the spectiic purpose of.
among other thuins, reducing future
retirement costs. By placing certain
benefits outside the specific pay struc-
ture. reIrement pay, which is based
on service pay. will be reduced.

So I believe It to be unwise. Mr.
President. to allow the IRS to thwart
the expressed Intontion o th Can-
6111.

I know that the Warner-Holms
amendment would impact groups and
Individuals other than those In the
military. I am pleased tha it doe and
support Its Application In those AMrea.

AS chairman of the Miltary con-
sruction ApproprIsion Stibco t-
tee. I sm acutely aware of the enor.
mouse cats Involved .ii building ada-
quate family housing units for our
servicemen and women; $3.1 billion
has been rquested this year for the
family housing accounts In the Milcon
budget--0 percent of the total Mlloo
reMueL Is devoted to family houlng

I urge the adoption of the uneod-
ment.

Mr. DOL. Mr. President before I
suggest the absence of a quorun. Sen.
ator QuatU wAS here earlier and we
understand there ase a couple of
amendments that he has that at least
we can take up. Senator BAAmUT has
three amendment. Senator S&sir
is here. Is the Senator prepared tq
proceed with his three Amendments?

Mr. BRA DLY. I am prea"e to
proceed with one amendment.

Mr. DOLL Does the Senator have
two additional amendments?

Mr. BRADLEY. I do have. I would
expect at some point to be ready to
offer those.

Mr. DOLJL I wonder If we might
proceed then. We are trying to weo1k
something out to see whether we can
take the first one. But is there one we
am certain we cannot take tha we can
bring up?
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Mr. UftRAUL&Y. i Caiml: Qvwr to time

Iloor to flild out ImhiLt tile altuaLtin
wsr. I would like to talk to Lite Senator
ammd see I Wte Can not take 501e Linme
ill tile future to deal with It.

Mr. DOLK Like 8 p.m.?
Mr. I:iAJL&Y. lisuatbiy Iut at 8

Unlock. but ilaybe ilhurtly tlwttrait~er.
Mr. DOLL Mr. Prsilde mt. let tir

read off the ainildtilmit' that we
know Of. We have amn|imldmitta by
Senator IJuyls. enitor t)swuilvcim.

fema or smemwrr. Senautor liunme-
anld enatur DooWIm' hall been raised in
cie We have Iot bet able to reach
any aigre ment- Senator PaITue; Sena.
tor Kiatimaiu. add cwitrtia of educa-
41aomiall lInmtilion am eligcible reLcipients
it ehiulIMelit cuntributhol.; Senator
Folio. a a lh.mt Wlil bm- a distilled spIlr.
mis miieilvaemit; iematur DLt and Seai-
a;ur EXI' &ad Senmator DualtiUMeLSa;
Semlaibr Aagision. a family farm anend-
lent; Selihtor BINAtmi.ly. tax oil leaded

D..oltne; lei&laor lluslMiarasy. IbUTA
uummter Camlip exemptiOm; Sea tor
KNiONLOY. strike ilmdiicare savings;
Stemiabur belkTa. imlodify sislelibe.
bicuk. plii addtiltuout ainmidnent:
linar HilmaNta . iAcre.e materials
ammd child block laranuba it there I anit
ullet SraLor QuA'riJ haa another
mendileit on niedicare; &lliaLor
tImic h" wa lta aniildili s.; Selator
Lbagcitwmi- and SemmaUor Dliana omi real
estat iIprteciitiOl lfadiicatlioim; Sri,.
atur SvAisica: &eiawr DWaialato omi
peliift conllbtlois for policemen
Uad flr/eltohurs; Seniator Muiixuwaiii
an8d 1Senator t aliv la s ka, lk IOlimvity
bilu program; Sonator Cocittiaa.
guaranteed divestment Caitracts Sen.

aimor OaiLa& Y. farm di-precialioi and
iull conbervaion Seilator HieAoLir.
,arned Income tax credit iideaxing:

Seimalur Taliamosg. deferred rent-we
are adlreaslmig that lit another aginesd.
ill it. S Ator DOUiiC on pliutuvol.
tauc cell; Scnator D'Auito on iwiial
security taxable base; laid Stnattor
loiIawstz on Lax-eeitpt sLtLa Pire-
lii~iiere AbsaociAtion.

Is Senator BoatCkwiz in a potion
to taeam up the container lamleistanlent
It this tme?

Mr. IKjSCHWI'r'Z Mr. Pre.idint. we
ire negutUllIll on that. I think the
firefiglhters Oile will not lie in conte-
twan at all. If the Senator would give
ua btnie .. t.. t.e, we would apprecl-
le It.
Mr. D)LJO. If we could dipose of-

diposition does not mcen approval-
but it We could diapost of the fire-
filhLera lid the container emeid.
lait.s, &and I know the Senator ham an.
othir major aineldiliellL. we would
like to dipose of loue of tile I"
.MlAr iellimitmilla hi tile iet hour.
it we cra.ilot c(eluoae ten. I suggest
we go hom1e tLmlill. at i O'clock. be.
cause we wert here iLst ilmmli until
cdlislilit. 'hrire a no ue istayllig until
U1iJdli9ii tOniurrow anid ill day tutiur.
row. So It appears rallter obliVala we
lt- iot ILllis; tu CuiiclimJ this eVelllil.

Lt.r. 1O1SCilWliI. Mr. PrVAidmit. I
hilnik we will be ready wlhilil tille>
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hour. We tire still lit the process, of
doing atie rewrltllg on he fire-
lillters auitundiuent amid we also have
t Clear It on tme other aide. It Ias not a
very cOiiroverslial aiiieiidnmcmit. lor Is
the coillalner aiuOandilent very conttra-
versiil. Am a r-sult. I do IWt Uiki
there will be a iroblein.

Mr. DOLS. Mr. President. I do not
gee. beator (uAYLx. but he war here
earlier prepared to te up lila amend.
meit. Soolelow he eeapedl.

IAAt aie bus.gLt tile absence Of I
quorum, Mr. 'resideliL.

Tile PRISIDINO OFFlCER. Tile
clerk will call tile toll. -

The bll clerk proceeded to call the

Mr. DOL. Mr. President. I ask
usnainwut consent that the order fur
the quorum call be rescinded.

Time PhMDINO OPFiCSR. With.
out objection. it Is le ordered.

Mr. DOLE. Mr. Preldent. I ark
ummanillawdo consent Utlit the pending
aImendimentel be temPorarHly lid aide.

The PI;SIDINO OPFICIRR. Is
there ubjectlin? Without objection. It
is so ordered. Tile amenditila are
teiborarily laid aside.

Mr. DOLAI Mr. President. .1 would
euggest thit the Senator from Indiana
be rueoignid.

Th PRl IDINO OPICiR. The
Nuntitor frm lidllaia.

IMA1111 so, VIP11T

iuriva.: To allow d"islled arkmas Lt,
witlidiaw n"ullibu tlone to i"uVid"l ge-
tireinit Acclumi.)
Mr. QUAYL. Mr. President. I send

an esendnsenLt to the dek anal ai for
ial Imuedilate consideration.

The PAAkSWMU4 OPlIC R. Ilie
clerk will report.

The bill clerk rimS am follow
The Sul tr forum hilmilaa lir. QUeVie)

mruvmtisar "n sitm4dameii ausaierd 2"t?.
Mr. QUAYL. Mr. Prealdent. I ask

Unaunlous coneillt that further read.
$il of ;he ameilment be dispeagedwith.

The PlIVIDINO OFFCIR. With-
out objections, it lo ordered.

Tie apLendisment Is a follows;
At the ld of the smendent ad the ttl.

lowing nqw sLem, ,'
Uaiscl. V1OVil O 50 0i51 .4,aILe 1omILsll

WTHi marTr To IeIiVlem U4.1. aiasese:

sac 41 S4laWimLauimng Ialy Outer
pritielon oi ie bmutikal Riavelmnu Code4i

51, a disllcatged Woreker hailai Oucuaimm
temitsl 6ooe by the Seeretlry lnder this
sctl4n. aty withdraw elcuriuclora to. ind
ilntstL eon. alm 1dvdual metiremesi t me-
ClwUt obtallahed in anmidiahee with U..
ptolvisAa oi secUon 4A of ti latensia
Ilecalue Cle of 1964. witlilomt Ifiuirina
tle teaselaily uulsi sectigli 40111ii at the
iterall ileime Code of lass.
Ib) or 1161 at fallutatet Ilk &91 lil.

videlw i a dialiaed 1Wi5eLt U sun 14d1ild.

)i iaa at least tweity quarter l cover.
sec under Urie ii of the ".all security At:
anod

42) hia ellialluted all els to regular
llipemmtialiw under State law bl his ait

reet beigilit year.

April Ai, J.S4
40) 'Ti' ecrCtLy slhall pioul for tlme Ill

boluse of diU iOviisa OI 10 bodlvbdoela
W.iUilcj a" dllmleested wortgil.

Mr,. QUAYi.. Mr. President. I have
diascu..cal this alimneillilt WIU iUni
til cI1•innai of tle I'lntance Commit.
tee anid tile rtilklaig member. This
lllledllialt is rather direct amid does
ume spieclfif, thing. Thal 1Is It yellow
foli-tenil unumwployed to wiLidruw
Collt'uloUinmol Irma.3 Individual retire.
menit 6:OWuIL without a 115* penalty.

Mr. President. Members am aware of
Use problem of the long.term wmm.
played, particularly Uioat who come
(frora States which have had an bit/Ol.
erably Isigh urenaployineit rate. pa.
Uculawly iogni-trm iunemployncii
rate.. for tO 1019 A Period o time.
There I6 In till country a new calegO-
ry o litructurally wiemlployed Individ.
usi.s.

Stvucturaliy unemployed. Mr. Piest.
dent. hiLatocaily has been defined A
ie hardcore, the economielly disad.

vanmaesd individual. prinuarily the Lt.
ner-'ity youth.

During the last 4 or b years. partcu-
larly with tie siusoter of plants ela.
lg. tile trasultion lit we are going

through, tle Idea that we are golig
Lrom a large manufalturing-ladutra
society to one that is Scared more
toward servlcess said iidh Litchlology.
so to peak, time inforlnatlon eta. we
sow haive a aew category of the *truc-
Lurally uneinployed. and that is tile
dislocated worker.

The dilocaLed worker Is one who Is
Identified m havlig no real chice of
going '%.4 to him or her pace of qm
Ploymelit.

What we have trled to etcourage
throUehout the creatirol of th Job
Trauling Partnettiilp A&' and tie ste-
clot attention that we pay to the dSlb.
Coled worker in tltlt Ill of tha art. Is
to encourage dIlocAl ed workers that
have no ral chance 0of VOlinl bark to
thrir place of einiploy ltL to seIk
training and retiilll.

Mr. President. we believe that tiel
aimendment. which woed allow tle
witldrawal of rie lilA account of a ala-
located worktr. would certaily be an
Incentive to lallke that nLoney out of
tite account, it ham to l u sed for tile
express purpoe Wd tr'aini. retrain-
ull. or education.

I believe, am we have to wr(lUe with
this, problem. that the Tax Code is the
tirftctly poper place to try to pro.
vide sone hiceltive to tee the dIslo-
cated worker use his or her money.
and w cek tranma id r trn-
laig. '

Rutrislhiiei I1 bllisetlll I think you
aire gohi to see to be fa1r more ptevL.
lWnt today ta It hall been.l the
pat. and tile flst th& we wil.have ir.
dividuais who isill have three or four
uirferent types of joke in a lifetime.

I believe tiae chalminan of Lime corn-
mittee will support me on this ainend.

Mr. DOL. Mr. President. I under.
Stlld tile anieldilmit ham been
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cleared. We have no objection to the
amendment,. I think it IS a ooJ
amendment and am prepared to accept
I-

The PRESIDING OFFICER. U
tlere further debate on tile amend-
ment? If not, the question is on agree-
ing to the amendment.

The amendment (No. 2941) was
agreed to.

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President. I under-
stand tile Senator from Indiaa haa
another amealdnient.

The PIU=IDINO OFFICER. The
Chair will advise tht the amendment
of the Senator from Virginia is still
tending As Is the ametldsnent of tie
Senator from KansvA.

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President. if the Sen-
ator from Indiana Is prepared to pro-
teed. I will it that we temporarily lay
aside tlose asiLtdmeita.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With-
out Objection. it is so ordered.

Mr. DOUL Mr. President, while we
are waiting for the next amendment I
would announce that at least the tax
portion equivalent of this bill pawsed
the House tonight by a vote of 318 to
9F. T.% bill was debattd in the House
since oout 10 o'clock this morning. It
had a majority vote of Republicans
and a majority vote of Democrats.
That Is some Indication that we are so-
rious about at least the tax portion of
deficit reduction.

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President. I suggest
the absence of a quorum.

The PRtSIDING OPFICER (Mr.
Jrste). Time clerk will cali the roll.

The bil clerk proceeded to call the
roll.

Mr. DOL. Mr. President. I ask
unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum caU be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With-
out objection. It Is so ordered.

The Senator from Kansas.
Mr. DOLE. Mr. President. the pend-

ing amendment is the amendment of
the distinguisted Senator from North
Carolina and the olatnguished Son&-
tor from Virginia; 1 that correct?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. That is
one of the two pending amendments.

Mr. DOLE As I understand It. if lie
would withdraw that amendment, he
could send an amendment to the des.
Is that correct?

The PRESIDING OPPICER. It
would take unanimous consent to set
aside the pending amendment of tie
Senator from Kansas.

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President. I ask
unanimous consent that that be set
aside also.

Tie PRESIDING OFFICER. With.
out oblectlon. it iso uledrrd.

air. DOL.9 What I would like to do
is withdraw the antendir'ett.
'rho PRESIDING OFFICER. The

Senator irom North Carolina.
Mr. HELMS. Mr. President. will the

Sellator yield?
Hr. DOLE. Yes. I yield.
Mr. HELMSW]. Mr. President, on

behalf of time Senator Iroma Virginia. I
asK umainmotsus consent to withdraw
the pendlili amendment.

The PRESIDING OFICER. With-
out objection. It is so ordered.

Time amendment (No. 2945) was
withdrawn.

ANKNDialT NO. ass0
Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, I send

an amendment to lIhe desk and ask for
its Immediate consideration.

Time PRESIDING OFFICER. The
clerk will state the amendment.

The bill clerk read as foUowx:
The Semiaa Irom North Catulina (Mr.

Hm.Mil. ftr himsell and Mr. WeasIA, Mr.
MrTmvr. au Me, %at. proposes an
amendment numbered 294.

Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, I ast
unanimous conseot that further read-
ing be dispensed with.

The PRE DINO OFFICER. With-
out objection, it Is so ordered.

The amendment Is as follows:
On ge Ia il, strike out Lines I1 through

23. and tnset in lieu thereof the following:
s1. Wl& ALLoC.OlUe of I5t51i TO FAIMeS.

saS ARM 4met M au.AOWaHLbi*s
With respect to say mortgge Interelt or

real property tas coal paid or mwunred
before JanuLry 1. 1es, by any nllaoter of
the gospel or any member of a momllfmad
service (witrn the meswft given ta such
term by section 101(3) of title $1. United
Slates COds) tie appilltion of section
2454 1) of the internal Revenue Code of 1834
to such cots or to a sutstene ollerifn or
a quarters && hus"l allowance shall be de-
trMitined without regard to Revenue Ruling
93-3 (and Without regard to any other resu,
LtIOn. ruling, or dcso reschlas the me
result, or a result similar to. the toul set
forth in suth Revenue Ruling.

Mr. HELMS. Mr. President. I want
to make it clear that in addition to
Senator WAue and this Senator
from North Carolina. we have coepon-
sor.hip of this amendment by the dis-
thgulihed Senator from Oeorgia (Mr.
MATaisotiy) and the equally able Sena-
tor from North Carolina (Mr. Easi).

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, we have
discutssed thi amendment. I think it Is
a good resolution of the situation and
It has been cleared all the way around.
I have agreed to have hearings with
the Armed Services Committee not
later than October I th year. So we
accept the amendment.

The PRESIDINO OFPICER (Mr.
OosTon). The question Is on agreeing
to the amendment.

The amendment (No. 29438) wa
agreed to.

Mr. HEL-MS. I move to recoasider
the vote by which the amendment was
agreed to.

Mr. DOL. I move to lay that
motion on the table.

Tho motion to lay on the table was
agreed to.

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President. I tsk
unanimous consent that we lay Aside
atain the amendment of the Senator
from Kansas, I understand the Sena-
tor from Alasa (Mr. Muaowasu) has
an amendment which he will explain.
Tie PRESIDING OFFICER. With-

out objection it Is so ordered. The Sea-
awr from Alsks.

Mr. MURKOWSKI. Mr. President. I
thank the Senator from Kansas,
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(Pup os: To express the sense of the
Senate regardiuli ltaltone en termial-
tlan of quelled vfterasw miormeae
bonds)
Mr. MURKOWSKI. Mr. President. I

send a perfecting amendment to the
desk and ask for Its immediate conad.eratton.

Tle PRIAIDING OFFICER. The
aunemdment will be stated.
The assistant legislative clerk read

as follows:
The Seontor trom Alaa (Mr. Mul.

sowsat) for hiself and Mr. Cassis. Mr.
Kotum, Mr. HtsIpta, Mr. WiLmu. ad Mr.
8OrvaKs pteeese a amemklmt numbered

Mr. MURXOWSKI. Mr. President, I
ask unanimous consent that further
reading of the aniedment, be dis-
pensed with.

The PRESIDING OPICER. With-
out objection, it is so ordered.

The amendment is as follows:
On pege se of tme matter pro oed to be

insert* etwen ine 3 Lid 4, 1irt the
fo rling
sec. UL 0910311 OFTNms sumaassuAao

It Is the nmo" of the Senat that.-
(il no tarnsitlon date be Imlosd on the

issuance of qualified veterlu' mortgage
bonds (within the lseesihlm of sectim o l0,A
(e)3) of th Internea Kvenue Cede Of
1034), and

(l no qualifed veteramiw mortgage bonds
be taken into account in "aIi section
lOA of such Code.

Mr. MURKOWSK. Mr. President.
my amendment Is brief and straight-
forward. The veteran' mortgage bond
program Is an Important program for
enabling veterans to obtain liousim at
reasonable Interest rates. it Is X pro-
gram that has worked well I a
number of Staten and could wel be
enacted as a program in any State
wihing to benefit voters= residing in
their State. This Is a program that has
received broad national support, It has
been endorsed by the National Gover-
nors Association, the National Asso-
ation of Countlee, the United Statee
Conference of Maop. and other p"-
Lonl groups.

A veterans' mortgage program was
created in my home State In Novem.
bar 1082. Since that time. over 1.500
Alsaa veterans have been ibl to re-
calve housing loom tha have allowed
their families to buy Into a housing
market where they may have previous-
ly been unable to quality. The avail-
ability of this mortgage lon program
for veterans has prcvied a boost. to
the housing market. and thus the iocal
economy. These bonding programs
have received consistent And over-
whelmLng approval In all St s where
this Ieaue appear on the ballot. I
should note that State-run veterans
mortasae programs are not a new pho-
nomena. In fact, the State of Califor-
nia has dministered a veterans trort-
BGe program that has helped thou.
sands of veterans for over 61 years.
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Exhibit 9

STATISTICS ON MINISTERS' SALARIES

Denomination

Advent Christian General Conference
African Methodist piscopal Church
African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church
American Baptist Churches
American Lutheran Church
Lutheran Church in America
Associate Reformed Presbyterian Church
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)
Christian Reformed Church
Church of the Brethren
Church of God (Anderson, Indiana)
Church of the Nazarene
Churches of God in North America
Episcopal Church
Evangelical Congregational Church
Evangelical Covenant Church of America
Evangelical Lutheran Church of Canada
Free Will Baptists
International Pentecostal Holiness Church
Lutheran Church - Missouri Synod
Mennonite Conferences
Presbyterian Church In America
Presbyterian Church (USA)

Board of Annuities and Relief
Board of Pensions

Reformed Chzrch in America
Reorganixed Church of Jesus Christ

of Latter Day Saints
Seventh-day Adventist Church
Southern Baptist Convention
Unitarian Universalist Association
United Church of Christ
United Methodist Church
United Synagogue of America
Wesleyan Church

Totals

I
Number

Full-time
Ministers

40
1,300

4,049
4,931
5,297

127
3,415
1,004

570
2,286
6,117

365
8,312

114
489
249

5,539
354

3,477
11,130

962

190
3,888

26,815
680

4,551 -
22,938

437
1,191

120,817

2
Average
salary

including
Housing

Allowance

$ 14,927
10,000

20,281
24,338
24,142
21,821
20,946
28,600
15,800
17,500
13,497
18,000
23,811
19,490
22,058
20,597

22,397
19,240

21,249
22,505
26,611

31,500
22,500
17,447
23,385
21,381
19,416
35,270
12,942

3
Aggregate
Salaries

Col. 1 X Col. 2

$ 597,080
13,000,000

82,117,769
120,010,678
127,880,174

2,771,267
71,530,590
28,714,400
9,006,000

40,005,000
82,561,149
6,570,000

197,917,032
2,221,860

10,786,362
5,128,653

124,056,983
6,810,960

73,882,773
250,480,650
25,599,782

5,985,000
87,480,000

467,841,305
15,901,800
97,304,931
445,364,208

15,412,990
15,413,922

UAU,4 A

Weighted average salary: total column 3 : total column I - $20,133

* Not available
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ROBErTA. ROINSON
PRESENT

THE CHURCH PENSION FUND

October 1, 1984

Roderick A. DeArment, Esq., Chief Counsel
Senate Committee on Finance
Room SD 219, Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510

Re: Senate Bill S. 2017 & House Bill HR 4548

Dear Mr. DeArment:

This'letter and the attached
Reverend Michael M. Davis, Rector
are being submitted to the Senate
ment. under the official rules for
mony in support of Senate Bill S.

letter dated September 27, 1984 from the
of All Saints' Church in San Benito, Texas,
Finance Subcommittee on Finance and Debt Manage-

the submission of written statements as testi-
2017.

The letter from Father Davis speaks for itself and provides an authentic
example of many priests, ministers and rabbis throughout this Country whose

income taxes are being drastically increased by an IRS Revenue Ruling issued in
1983. This Ruling (83-3) either totally ignores or it erases the official

determination by the IRS in 1955, confirmed by the IRS General Counsel in 1961,

that in granting tax-exempt status to parsonage allowances in 1954 it was not
the intention of Congress to simultaneously offset this tax benefit by denying

to the clergy the right given to all taxpayers to deduct mortgage interest and
taxes paid on their homes.

Copies of this letter are being sent directly to all members of the Senate
Finance Committee to personally express the heep appreciation of the clergy for
the actic;A taken by the Committee and by the full Senate, in twice voting in 1984
for similar remedial legislation, which unfortunately failed in two Senate/House

Conference Committees apparently because the House of Representatives never gave
its members an opportunity to vote on similar bills pending in the House Ways
and Means Committee.

We are especially grateful that, earlier this year, your Committee's
bi-partisan response to the clergy's needs resulted in legislation delaying
the imposition of IRS Revenue Ruling 83-3 until 1986 for some clergy, but the
unjust burdens placed on the clergy will continue until the action of the IRS

in ignoring the intent of Congress is reversed by Congress.

cc: The Honorable George Bush
Vice President

The Reverend Michael M. Davis
Rector, All Saints' Church
San Benito, Texas

Sincerely,

Robert A. Robinson

800 SECOND AVE. I AT 42 NOST. NEW YORK. NY 10017

TLEPHON1 (212)661 6700
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community council of greater dallas
September 25, 1984

Senator Bob Packwood
Chairman, Senate Finance Subcommittee

on Taxation and Debt Management
Room 145
Russell Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Packwoods

I would like for this letter to be included A& A Mritten
stateanja In j"eu of tetg = nn behalf of S.337 which would
make permanent the Charitable Con--ibutions Law, which allows
nonitemizers to deduct their charitable contributions above the
line.

I would also like this written statement to be printed In
the record of .hg hearing which is scheduled in the Senate
Finance Subcommittee on Taxation and Debt Management on
Wednesday, September 26, 1984 at 9:30 a.m., in room SD-215 of the
Dirkeen Senate Office Building.

I believe that the Charitable Contributions Law, which
allows nonitemizers to deduct their charitable contributions
above the line, should be made permanent as provided for in
Senate Bill 337.

Listed below are five reasons why S.337 should be enacted so
that the Charitable Contributions Law will become permanent.

When persons who do not itemize their deductions are allowed
to itemize their charitable contributions, they are motivated to
give to charitable causes and they give sore than they would
otherwise give.

A growing number of American citizens, who care about the
plight of needy persons, recognize that government spending can-
not meet all the needs. Cutbacks in federal spending in the
charitable field make it more important than ever that private
donations to charity be encouraged and increased.

1900 pacific building o suite 1725 the ....qa a.,... ot the

dallas • texas * 75201
(214) 741-5851 Un .d u
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Increased funding for charities would enable this sector to
increase and improve the services it currently provides.

While generous and wealthy individuals have supported chari-
ties in good measure, this bil1 would encourage more 4ors to
participate and would broaden the base of donors tAdLUclude
persons of average means.

As you know, the 1981 Tax Act reduced the income and estate
tax rates, and the deduction for nonitemizers would help offset
any decline in giving resulting from that change.

Thank you for your support of Senate Bill 337.

Sincerely,

hoyi.'rr. .anager

United Way Service

TRD:lg
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, EASTER
SEAL
SOCIETY

U. OF OREGON
5757 S.W MACADAM AVI N11I ,(RTIANO ()REG;()N ?729 I ,'N1,10 228 I5S

September 18, 1984

Roderick A. DeArment, Chief Counsel
Committee on Finance
Room S D 219
Dirksen Senate Office Buildinf
Washington, D.C. 20510

Re: S.337 Hearing
September 26, 1984

Dear Friends:

We would like to express our strongest support for S.337 which would make
permanent the charitable contribution deduction for individuals who do
not itemize their income tax.

We believe that this bill expresses an enlightened public policy. By
encouraging broad based support for voluntary programs in the public
interest, it will encourage and expand privately funded activities which
will ultimately result in a savings of public revenues.

Contributions by the private sector to meet public needs are as old as
our nation. As an example of the importance of the voluntary sector, the
Easter Seal Society of Oregon currently provides major services for almost
5,000 children and adults in this state annually. Services include therapy,
medical equipment, residential camping, special recreation programs and a
wide variety of other assistance. Nationally, the Easter Seal Society
serves over 750,00 individuals each year. Since Easter Seals is only one of
a great many charities, the public benefit from the non-profit sector is
apparent. Demands for these services would likely fall upon public revenues
if they were not provided through the non-profit sector.

While most people make charitable donations primarily from philanthropic
motives, we know that tax incentives are very important in encouraging this
support. We believe that the amount of charitable contributions generated
by such incentives far exceed the amount of revenue which the government
waives in allowing such deductions. The actual investment in meeting the
public need therefore exceeds the amount which would otherwise be collected
in taxes.

The charitable contributions deduction for non-itemizers is the best of all
possible tax incentives, In a time when the complexity and fairness of our
tax code is being widely questioned, this deduction can be understood and
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used by the average taxpayer. It is equitable in its impact, sensible inits construction, and clearly in the public interest.

We strongly urge your support of S.337.

Bruce Whitaker

Executive Director

BW/if
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(Partners In Healing

IOWA METHODIST HEALTH FOUNDATION
1405 WoodlandA venue * Des Moines, Iowa 50309 * Phone 515-283-6304

September 19, 1984

Mr. DeArmant, Chief Counsel
Committee on Finance
Room SD-219,
Dirkson Senate Office Bldg.,
Washington, D.C. 20510

RE: S.F. 337 Charitable
Dear Mr. DeArmant: Contributions Law

hearing, Sept. 26, 1984

I would like to submit a statement in support of continuation of the
Charitable Contributions Law which has been presented to the Senate Finapce
Subcommittee on Taxation and Debt Management under S.F. 337 by Senator Bob
Packwood.

Having spent most of my professional life in the charitable area work-
ing with philanthropy to support higher education and hospitals, I am very
conscious of the role that philanthropy has played in making many of these
kinds of not-for-profit organizations available to the community. I have
been particularly concerned as we have seen more and more emphasis being
placed on local community assuming responsibility for many of the things that
government had taken over in the consciousness awaking area and the social
concerns aspects.

If the local communities are going to have the opportunity of really
picking up the support of those charitable organizations that are important
to their wellbeing they are going to need every bit of help they can receive.
Congress cannot help people to be motivated Lo give; that comes out of one's
understanding of "loving your neighbor." However, Congress can encourage that
by laws which it enacts, such as the Charitable Contributions Law.

We have watched over the past number of years as more and more people
have used the short form and have not had to really itemize and think about
contributions that they make. I believe that the enactment of that law sev-
eral years ago was a reversal of the trend which helped people realize that
they did have an obligation and needed to look at what they were doing for
their community.

I hope that the Congress will see fit to extend, permanently, the Chari-
table Contributions Law beyond the expiration date in 1987.

Presiden

CRZ:pg
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MILLIKIN UNIVERSITY
DECATUR. ILLINOIS

OFFICE OF
THE PRESIDENT September 17, 1984

Mr. Roderick A. DeArment
Chief Counsel
Committee on Finance
Room SD-219
Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear r. DeArment:

Enclosed are five copies of a written statement representing
Millikin University's position on Senate bill (S.337), spon-
sored by Senator Packwood.

Please include this statement in the printed record of the
hearing on the bill, scheduled for October 10, 1984.

Sincerely,

J. Roger Miller
President

Enclosures
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MILLIKIN UNIVERSITY, Decatur, Illinois

Statement on Senate Bill (S.337)

Millikin University Joins with other.educational and

charitable organizations in urging adoption of Senate bill

(S.337).

The merits of this proposed legislation include the

following:

1. The charitable deduction for nonitemizers is a

great incentive to private philanthropy and it

enables taxpayers to make larger gifts than they

would otherwise.

2. A permanent charitable deduction for nonitemizers

would help provide a dependable source of much-

needed funds on a continuing basis.

3. The charitable deduction broadens the base of

charitable giving to include all taxpayers -- not

just the wealthy. History shows that regular small

gifts sometimes lead to. future major philanthropy

when donors' circumstances permit.
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NationalAudubon Society
950 7HIRD AVENUE, NEW YORK. N, 1002 -(12 8320 CABLE," NATAUDUBON

September 19, 1984

Mr. Roderick A. DeArment
Chief Counsel
Committee on Finance
Room SD - 219
Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

RE: SENATE BILL S. 337 (Hearing date: 9/26/84)

Dear Mr. DeArment:-

I am writing to strongly urge the Senate Finance
Subcommittee on Taxation and Debt Management to support
passage of Senate Bill S. 337 which would make permanent
the charitable contributions law which allows non-itemizers
to deduct charitable contributions above the line.

The charitable contributions law is extremely impor-
tant because it encourages larger charitable gifts and
because it reduces the gap between itemizers and non-

-itemizers. There appears to be growing suspicion and
resentment on the part of non-itemizers toward those who
itemize, largely because they view itemized deductions as
a tax dodge for the wealthy and, by extension, deductible
items themselves are viewed with suspicion. This growing
suspicion and the widening gap between the wealthy and the
middle class is inherently bad for our society. Unless the
same benefits available to the wealthy are extended to the
middle class, there will certainly be a continuing erosion
of voluntary compliance with the tax laws. There is already
a growing body of evidence that one of the primary reasons
for the burgeoning underground economy is the fact that the
majority of people view the tax code as unfair and skewed
to benefit the wealthy.

I firmly believe that tho American people support
charitable organizations from a sense of idealism and
altruism that has no equivalent in any other society and
that tax benefits are not a primary motivation. However,
there is no question that tax benefits do have an effect
on the amount that people can afford to contribute.
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There are estimates that the total dollars contributed
to charity would sharply decline and continue to spiral down-
ward in the absence of an income tax charitable deduction.

With regard to the charitable deduction itself, there
cannot be any question as to its need for existence. Elee-
mosynary organizations play a vital and dynamic role in every
aspect of American life -- our spiritual lives, our intellec-
tual, social, cultural, aesthetic and recreational lives.
Non-profit organizations contribute immeasurably to our
dynamism and creativity as a people. It would be impossible
to imagine American life without this essential component
which does indeed touch the life of every single American.

In the absence of a vital non-profit sector, who would
fill in the gap? It is certainly not feasible or desirable
for government to be the sole purveyor of these services. Not
only would the originality, creativity, diversity and quality
of all these services suffer under government management, but
the cost would be astronomical, and there would be. no room
for organizations that promote views contrary to the prevail-
ing political powers.

I, therefore, submit that the subsidy which is granted
eleemosynary institutions in the form of tax deductions for
donors provides far more benefit for our society than if those
dollars were paid in taxes. The tax system has always served
as an instrument of social policy -- encouraging certain be-
havior and discouraging others. I cannot think of a more
beneficial policy than to encourage charitable giving through
the charitable income tax deduction.

Since the charitable deduction is available for the
wealthy, the only question is whether or not the middle class
will be permitted the same benefit. I strongly urge the
committee to favorably report S. 337 for all of the above
reasons.

I am enclosing five copies of this statement and am
requesting that it be included in the printed record of the
hearing.

Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,

Wayne S. Mones
Director, Planned Giving

WSM:ok
Enclosures

CC: Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan
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Rollins College

The President

September 25, 1984

Roderick A. DeArment, Chief Counsel
Committee on Finance
Rom SD-219
Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

IM: CIARITALE OZnTRIBUICtS LAW - Senate Bill S.337, sponsored by

Senator Bob Packwood

Dear Mr. DeArment:

I feel strongly that the Charitable Contributions Law, which allows non-itemizers to
deduct their charitable contributions above the line, should be made permanent,
rather than expiring in 1987. Bducational institutions like Rollins College, which
I serve as president, depend upon private support. For same years now we have sought
to expand the base beyond a few wealthy donors to encompass a larger segment of our
alumni. Significant numbers of them are in the younger classes, and because of
incoe levels are unlikely to itemize. We also have substantial numbers of loyal
older graduates who, now that their mortgages are paid off and they are living on
retirement inomies, probably do not itemize. ITe help of these individuals is badly
needed if we are to raise cur participation in annual giving beyond the present 32%
of our graduates. "e Charitable Contributions Law provides important encourageement
to them to make charitable contributions to Rollins and other eleemosynary institu-
tions.

I also support Senator Pack 'od's bill for the following reasons:

1) A charitable deduction for non-itemizers is an incentive to charitable giving
and enables taxpayers to give more than they would otherwise contribute;

2) With the cutbacks in federal spending, a permanent deduction for non-
itemizers would provide a dependable source of funds on a continuing basis;

3) A permanent deduction will enable charities to provide increased and better
services to the public;

Winter Park, Florida 32789 0 Telephone (305) 646-2120

40-603 0 - 85 - 19
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4) The deduction broadens the base for charitable contributions, involving more
loaer inocas donors in private pililanthropy;

5) The deduction for non-itemizers helps offset any decline in giving resulting
from the decrease in incias and estate tax rates under the 1981 TaA Act.

I understand that written statents in lieu of testimony will be in the printed
record of the hearing and request that mine he included.

Sincerely,

'Tbadus Semor
President

/cr

cc: Senator Bob Packwood
Senator Paula Hawkins
Senator Lawton Chiles
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WILLIAM BOOTH

THE SALVATION ARMY
(Founded in 1865)

TELEPHONE (308) 532-2038

600 NORTH WALNUT STREET
NORTH PLATTE, NEBRASKA

89101

Mr. Roderick A. DeArment,
Chief Counsel,
Committee on Finance,
Room SD-219
Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

September 19, 1984

RE: Permanent Charitable Deduction
for Nonitemizers s. 337, 9/26/84

Mr. DeArment:

Private voluntary organizations such as The Salvation Army
receive a very large percentage of their operating funds from
middle class people. Many of these people work a single job
and file short form tax returns.

The result of disallowing :,onitemizers to deduct their charitable
contributions would be a reduction of funding for organizations
such as The Salvatio, Army. This would mean curtailment of
programs such as our ...'ss-feeding site here in North Platte.

I believe that these programs are needed today and the private
charitable organizations operating them deliver excellent quality
services at a fiscal cost below that of those in the public
sector.

My hope is that our nation will continue the support of private
voluntary organizations such as The Salvation Army by passage
of Senate bill S. 337 sponsered by Sen. tob Packwood.

Thank you for your help in this matter.

God bless you!

Snere.

David E. ghn, Majdr
COMMANDING OFFICER

"CHRIST IS ALL"

JARL WAHLSTROM

OP416ONAL COMAN(R

GEORGE NELTING
tMORAL OD IR

MAJOR DAVID ZAHN
COMMANDI. OIER
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Written Statement To Be Included In The Records of Subcommittee on

Hearing on Senate Bill S.2017

4sedw rwoo ftlj 4&0849.2ay c4duatdw 4LuA~
I10~0 TOWWS W M M~U WAINIOTO "am NWow an ""MN

Sept. 26, 1984

Committee On Finance

Dear Committee Member
and Senator,

I would urge you to vote yes on Senate Bill S.2017
which repeals Revenue Ruling 83-3 for all time. I

believe ministers should be able to take a deduction

for mortgage interest and real estate taxes in addition

to their housing allowance. This Revenue Ruling 83-3
will mean I as a minister on a comparitively small in-

come, will 1. be facing a tax increase of up to $1,000
and more each year.

2. be penalized for accepting a position in
a new location where I thus purchased a
home after Jan. 3, 1983.

3. have to send my wife out to work 'Just to
pay my taxes.

4. have housing costs that will eat tip half
of my monthly income.

Again, I urge you to vote yes for Senate Bill S. 2017

and thus repeal Revenue Ruling 83-3 for all time.

Thank you. Sincerely,

Pastor Leon E. Ringering

'---
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September 20, 1984

Mr. Roderick A. DeArment
Chief Council
Committee on Finance
Room F0-219
Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington,D.C. 20510

Dear Mr. DeArment:

I write to you today regarding Senate Bill 'S337 which is before the
Senate Finance Subcommittee on Taxation and Debt Management and is
scheduled for hearing on Wednesday September 26, 1984.

My understanding is that the Subcomittee will be considering the Issue
of the expiration of the charitable contribution above the line deduction
for non-itemizers, currently slated to occur In 1987. From our point
of view it would be of material assistance to charitable organizations
everywhere and colleges and universities in particular to make the
Charitable Contributions Law (CCL) a permanent part of the Treasury
regulations.

As with many charitable organizations, Western Michigan University
has substantially stopped up its efforts to raise much needed funds
from the private sector to assist the university in its continued growth
and development and to at least partially offset the reductions in
both state and federal funding for public higher institutions.

While it is true that major gifts to colleges and universities have
not been drastically influenced by recent changes in the Federal Tax
regulations, I find that younger contributors especially, and smaller
annual contributors In general, do make charitable giving decisions
based in part on current treasury regulations. Since most of these
taxpayers do not itemize on their return, having the ability to continue
the abova the line charitable contribution deduction can be a meaningful
assistance to us In our efforts to raise funds from alumni and other
interested individuals. If, as current law provides, the CCL expires
in 1987 I believe this will be a major detriment to fund raising efforts
from individuals who do not itemize on their tax s.

3 , h '

\
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Mr. Roderick A. DeArment
September 20, 1984
Page two

One of the major ways an organization such as ours is able-to secure
larger individual gifts is by seeking contributions from those who
have made a series of smaller gifts over several years. These smaller
donors, and especially those that contribute regularly, become
increasingly interested and Involved in tae on-going work of the
university. That involvement and interest frequently translates into
larger contributions as time goes on. This is especially true of younger
people who begin contributing during a time when they do not itemize
and then continue to contribute (and in many cases increase their
contribution) in later years when their income is higher and they are
more likely to make use of the more liberal deduction for those who
do itemize.

As charitable organizations throughout the country go about the business
of securing their financial futures through private gifts, I believe
it is critical that continuity of tax legislation go hand in hand with
our effort. I would strongly urge the Subcommittee to make the CCL
provisions permanent in nature and would ask that careful consideration
e given to finding other ways within the treasury regulation drafting

process to enhance opportunities for the deduction of legitimate
charitable gifts.

Thank you for providing this opportunity for in-put and I will look
forward to the Subcommittee's decision with a great deal of interest.

Sincerely,

Paul M. C. Knudstrup, Director
Planned Giving Services
WHU Foundation

mg
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STATEMENT OF

THE AMERICAN PROTESTANT HEALTH ASSOCIATION

SUBMITTED TO

SUBCOMMITTEE ON

TAXATION AND DEBT

MANAGEMENT

OF THE

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE

UNITED STATES SENATE

HEARING ON

5. 337 CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS, AND

S. 2017 DEDUCTION FOR HOUSING EXPENSES
OF MINISTERS AND MEMBERS OF THE
UNIFORMED SERVICES

SZPTIMBER 26, 1984

Frederick H. Graefe
Perito, Duerk & Pinco
1140 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Suite 400
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 659-8300
Washington Counsel to the

APHA

Charles D. Phillips, Ed. D.
President
American Protestant Health
Association

1701 East Woodfield Road
Suite 311
Sohaumburg, Illinois 60195
(312) 843-2701
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STATEMENT OF AMERICAN PROTESTANT HEALTH ASSOCIATION CONCERNING
CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS AND MINISTERS AND MILITARY HOUSING
DEDUCTIONS

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee, the American

Protestant Health Association (APHA) appreciates this opportunity

to present its views on the issues of Charitable Contributions

and Ministers and Military Housing Deductions. We commend the

Subcommittee for holding hearings to examine these important

issues in depth.

The APHA is comprised of 300 institutions, agencies and nurs-

ing homes across the country, and with its 2000 personal membe.s

in its division, the College of Chaplains. The APHA has

hospitals in 38 States, totalling 60,000 beds. Its hospitals

are located in both rural communities and the inner cities.

For the reasons stated in the testimony of Mr. Brian O'Connell,

the President of Independent Sector, concerning 8. 337, the APHA

strongly supports the permanent continuation of the charitable

contributions legislation, enacted as part of the Economic

Recovery Tax Act of 1981, Public Law No. 93-34, which authorized

for the first time nonitemizers to deduct their contributions to

charitable organizations. The promotion of voluntary giving is

necessary and vital to insure the continuation of all charitable

organizations, but especially voluntary community hospitals

which rely on charitable contributions to enable them to offer

the highest quality care to all patients irrespective of their

ability to pay. The continuation'of charity care by community
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hospitals is becoming a national crisis. The Subcommittee on

Health of the Committee on Finance is examining this issue in

depth as well as is the Department of Health and Human Services.

Accordingly the APHA strongly urges the Congress to make perm-

anent the charitable contributions law allowing nonitemizers

the opportunity to deduct their contributions to charitable or-

ganizations.

The APHA also wishes to,,comment on S. 2017 which would

amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 with respect to deductions

for the payment of certain expenses by ministers and members of

the uniformed services who receive subsistence and housing allow-

ances. The APHA supported the extension in the Deficit Reduction

Act of 1984, Public Law No. 98-369, of the transitional ruli for

ministers contained in Revenue Ruling 83-3 through January 1,"

1986, in order to allow the Congress the opportunity to examine

and determine tax policy.

Whatever the tax policy that is determined by the Congress,

it should be fair and equitable and simple to administer. We

recognize that there are equities on both sides of the question

as to whether ministers and members of the uniformed services

should be allowed to take deductions for mortgage interest and

real estate taxes on a residence to the extent such expenditures

are allocable to tax-free housing allowances received by them.

The APHA believes the Congress should take the time necessary

to study and resolve this issue consistent with our national

-2-
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policy and heritage. We also believe, however, that the policy

determined by the Co 1gress should apply equally to the clergy as

well as to members of the uniformed services.

In conclusion, the APHA believes that the issue of deduc-

tions for housing expenses for the clergy and members of the uni-

formed services is an issue that should be determined by the

Congress# after careful and thoughtful deliberation. The APHA

also strongly supports the permanent continuation of charitable

contributions for nonitemizers.

We appreciate this opportunity to present our views on-these

issues, and APHA stands ready as a resource to work with the

Congress and the Department of the Treasury in the months ahead

to develop a repository of knowledge and data on these issues.

-3-
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Otober 2, 1984

Roiok'c A. D&%Mut, Chief CotIsel
Cmuitte on Finance
Ram 1-219
Dirkmn Senate Office Building

shigtonl D.C. 20510

Dar Mr. eUvir nts

M Senate Bi11(8.337) concernin pOOimAGent
Critable Contriiiticn lw fcr on..
itmizers
Hearing datel etaierter 26, 1984
Witten ommrta due by Otober 10, 1984

On behalf of the College of NOW Rohelle, Nw Ochelle, New York 10801-2308, 1

d like to effort the passage of Senate Bill (8-337) fr the following reasons

(1) A charitable deduction for nonitmnxirs Is an itnoentive to charitable

- giving and cables taxpayers to give noe than they would otherwise give:

(2) With the cutbacks in federal span qn a pemnt debu to r nn-

iteuu-s would provide a dependable source of funds on a continuing bauist

(3) A pewoannt deduction will enable charities to provide increased ad

battr srvioes to the publiol

(4) The deduction oedan the base for charitable contributions, eabling

charities to look to doncs other than just the wealthy for wport, and

(5) The deftion for nonitwdaes helps offset any d line in giving result-

ing frw the decrease in inon* and estate tax rates under the 1981 Tax Act.

As a fund raising administrator in an indsrendet College for thirty yeas, I am

very awwt of the need of ecternal support for annual gifts. I urge passage of Senate

bill (8.337) corning the pennanent establsment of the Charitable Omtrikuticn

Lw for Ncnitenizera. Sincerely, I

cot Senator Daniel Pariok Myan Special Assistant for College M vawn t
cot Senator Alfmnse M, D'AMto

Cnkl ,w ohkw fx he4k, Nw X i Ix4Ie Nk w xk K ( (94)hIJ 51(X)
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INTERNAIIONAL MINIS IRMlS A ~1C/LSA

October 1, 1984

Roderick A. DeArment, Chief Counsel
Committee on Finance
Room SD-219
Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510

Subjects Permanent Charitable Deduction for NonItemizers

Regarding: The Charitable Contribution Law, and Sfate bill (1337)
sponsored by Senator Bob Packwood

Dear Siri

I understand the Senate finance Subcommittee on Taxation and Debt Management

is currently having hearings about the Charitable Contribution Law, Since

I em unable to attend this hearing, I would like to submit this statement

for your consideration.

The American Baptist Foreign Mission Society was founded In 1814 and mince

that time we have been involved in mission work in various parts of the world.

Today, we are Involved In projects in Central America, Europe, Africa and

in Asia. Though part of our work would be considered evangelistic, a rair

amount of our budget goes for medical, educational and development projects.

We share In the development of some of the less developed nations of our world

such as, Bangladesh, Burma, India, Nepal, Costa Rica, El Salvador, Haiti,

Nicaragua and Zaire.

As an Illustration or our involvement, this past year we helped support 130

medical facilities which treated over 837,000 patients. We provide several

teachers and other support to non-theological schools. We have trained agri-

Sue(..f€ ,- sti Ierio ndlIokOI ." A~tk Asi'( d L4. , 1 "U.', '' !, ;" / lllll
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cultural development star In Haiti, Thailand and Zaire operAting experimental

and training stations, working to improve rood production and nutrition.

To carry out our program in 1983 we had expenditures which totalled over 8.6

million dollars. This money comes rrom churches and individuals who want

to support our mission program. Because or the nature of our constituency,

most or the contributions we receive come from people or low and middle income.

These are people who normally do not itemize and take advantage or the deductions

allowed under the IRS rules.

The Charitable Contribution Law provides ror a special deduction for people

who do not itemize. Thus, this bill should directly help people from the

low and middle income level who usually do not itemize. The law encourages

people to reduce their taxes by showing their deductions. By 1986 these non.

itemizers will be able to deduct 100% or their charitable contributions and

still take the standard deduction. I understand the law than has a "sunset"

provision that provides this deductionwill end after December 31, 1986.

Our government has always encouraged religious and charitable contributions

because or the social benefit or organizations involved in such programs.

There has been an increased emphasis ror voluntary and public service in recent

years and the current Charitable Contribution Law Is one way that government

has encouraged participation in charitable causes. I command the Senate for

providing the bill as we now have it allowing ror the poor and middle class

to show their contributions over and above the standard deductions without

having to itemize.

Because our program depends on the contributions from thousands or people

most or them or modest income, I strongly urge you to extend the provision
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of the Charitable Contribution Law beyond 1986,

Thank you and with our best wishes to your committee and its work.

Sincerely your$,

Ronald 0. Taylor

executive Director

ROT/pal
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Goodwill Industries-of America, Inc. (GIA) is a national,

nonprofit organization of 176 rehabilitation facilities in North

America with 44 affiliates in 31 countries outside North America.

These community-based independent organizations provide a wide

variety of rehabilitation services, including vocational

evaluation, Job training, employment, counseling, job seeking

skills, and placement for more than 65,000 disabled individuals.

We welcome this opportunity to submit our views on S.337,

legislation to make permanent the tax deduction for charitable

contributions available to taxpayers who do not itemize.

In 1981, GIA was among the many supporters of the provision in

the Economic Recovery Tax Act which provided a phase-in of the

maximum amount of charitable deduction for nonitemizers. We

believe enactment of this legislation was clearly in line with the

Administration's and Congress' intent to reduce the burden of any

excessive government spending for social services, The rationale

behind the legislation was that it would be an incentive for a

greater percentage of the Americon public to contribute to

voluntary organizations, thereby enabling the private, nonprofit

sector to play a stronger role in servicing the needs of the poor,

disabled and other disadvantaged groups. Furthermore, Congress
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realized that the benefits to private voluntary organizations and

middle income tUXpyers would exceed significantly the estimated

loss in tax revenues from such a measure.

Testimony prosentd to the Subcommittee by Brian O'Connell,
president of Independent Sector, and Dr. Charles Clotfelter, an

economist at Duke University, confirms that the Intent of this
provision is being realized. In 1983, charitable contributions by

upper income taxpayers declined significantly. This loss, however,

was more than offset by a dramatic Increase in contributions by

lower income groups. In effect, this provision has served to

"democratize" charitable giving by removing the distinction between

upper and lower income taxpayers.

While not basically a fund raising organization, Goodwill is

particularly aware of the significance of public contributions to

the success of nonprofit service organizations, since our

operations are greatly dependent upon public giving rather than

governmental support. We are especially dependent upon charitable

donations of used goods. More than half (56.1 percent in 1983) of

Goodwill's earned revenue, which funds the continuation and

expansion of rehabilitation services for disabled individuals,

comes from retail marketing and salvage sales of these donated

goods.

40-603 0 - 85 - 20
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Additionally, direct public cash contributions provide an

Important source of capital revenue to Goodwill Industries. In

1981 all U.S. Goodwills received a total of $25.5 million in direct

charitable support from the public. By 1983, the second yoar in

which nonitemizers could deduct a maximum $25.00 for their

charitable gifts, total public support to Goodwills increased

31 percent, even though most of the nation suffered from a stagnant

economy. This substantial boost in public support may, in part, be

attributed to the ability of nonitemizers to deduct a portion of

their charitable contributions. We expect that as more and more

nonitemizing taxpayers are made aware of the opportunity to take a

charitable contribution deduction, our donations will increase.

Without these charitable gifts, Goodwill Industries simply

would cease to exist. In 1983, local Goodwills provided services

to 66,720 disabled individuals, placing 8,180 individuals Into

competitive employment. In addition, more than 32,000 handicapped

persons were employed in Goodwill retail stores, production

facilities, and service contract programs. These individuals

earned in excess of $144.3 million in salaries and wages while

paying an estimated $21.6 million in federal, state and local

taxes.

Because of the valuable services to society provided by

Goodwill Industries and other charitable organizations, GIA

strongly supports governmental policies which encourage

Individuals, regardless of their income level, to contribute to

charitable groups.
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We are aware that in this era of budgetary restraint Congress

has an obligation to scrutinize all legislation for its impact on

the federal deficit. Clearly, enactment of S.337 would reduce

federal revenues. The Department of Treasury estimates this loss

would total $1.7 billion annually. However, statistics provided by

Dr. Clotfelter demonstrate that enactment of this legislation would

generate additional charitable gifts of at least $3.8 billion. It

is Congress' responsibility to determine whether this "cost" is

acceptable given the increased benefits to society which would be

provided by charitable organizations. We believe all available

evidence supports enactment of S.337.

For Congress to allow this provision to expire in 1986 would

deprive voluntary organizations of one of the important ,means

necessary to strengthen their contribution to society. Without

increased private contributions, charitable organizations will be

unable to sustain, much less expand, their service activities.

Equally important, such action could signal private organizations

that the federal government is not really interested in promoting

private sector initiatives.

Accordingly, Goodwill Industries of America urges the

Subcommittee to favorably report S.337 at the earliest opportunity.
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THE LUTHERAN CHURCH-MISSOURI SYNOD

October 8, 1984

Mr. Roderick A. DeArment, Chief Counsel
Committee on Finance
Room SD-219
Dirkeen Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

International Center
1333 South Krkwood Road
Soint Louis, Missouri 63122-7295
314 965-9000 Telex 43-4452 Lutheran STL

Office of the President

Re: Ministers' Deductions for
Mortgage Interest and
Real Estate Taxes
Hearing: September 26, 1984

Dear Sir:

As President of the 2,700,000 members of The Lutheran Church-Missouri
Synod, I wish to share our opinion regarding Senate Bill S.2017, which would
repeal 83-3 for all time.

It is my cons 1 red opinion that the special exemption for ministers in-
cluded in t11Ill is justified. I firmly believe it is justified for the
following raui:

1) Ministers have made and continue to make a positive contribution
to the well-being of the nation. This fact has been recognized
historically, leading to and including the special classifica-
tion granted to ministers during periods of international con-
flict in which our country was involved,

2) Ministers of religion, as a whole, continue to receive a rela-
tively modest income. Consequently, the additional burden
placed upon this group of people, assuming that Senate Bill
S.2017 was not enacted, would be considerable, while at the
same time it would not yield a significant increase in tax
revenue. On the other hand, enactment of it would undoubtedly
enable them to devote their energies more fully to achievement
of that well-being of our nation referred to above.

3) In the past, similar provisions have been made for both military
personnel and ministers of religion in the matter of housing.
These provisions were considered to be equitable in view of the
specific, though possibly differing, services provided by each
group. In the final analysis, both were considered necessary
for the well-being of our nation. I continue to believe that
this emphasis is and will continue to be of major importance.

In view of the above and speaking for The
I urge the passage of Senate Bill 8.2017.

Sincerely,

Ralph A. Bohlmann
President

RAB/ph

Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod,
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POST OFFICE BOX 17500
WASHINGTON, 0. C. 20041
703-478-0100

October 9, 1984

Roderick A. DeArnent, Esquire
General Counsel
Committee on Finance
Room SD-219 Dirksen Office Building
United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Mr. DeArment,

Attached, please find five copies of my written statement in
lieu of testimony supporting Senate bill S. 337. This bill
was the subject of a hearing before the Subcommittee on Taxa-
tion and Debt Management of the Senate Finance Committee on
September 26, 1984

Thank you for arranging for the inclusion of this statement
in the record of the hearing.

h Ring. lly your

Gordon D. Loux

Executive Vice President

Enclosures

GDL/kmj

"A bruised reed He will hot break... " Ilalah 42:3
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STATEMENT OF GORDON D. LOUX, EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT OF PRISON -
FELLOWSHIP, IN SUPPORT OF G. 337 BEFORE THE SUBMITTEE ON TAXATION
AND DEBT MANAGEMENT OF THE SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE IN HEARING ON

SEPTEMBER 25, 1984

Mister Chairman, Senator Danforth, Senator Chaffee, Senator

Wallop, Senator Armstrong, Senator Matsunaga, Senator Benson, Senator

Baucus, and Senator Long, I appreciate this opportunity to submit for

the record of this hearing a statement on behalf of Prison Fellowship

strongly supporting the provisions of S. 337 which would make perma-

nent a charitable deduction "above-the-line" for individual taxpayers

who do not itemize deductions.

BACKGROUND ON PRISON FELLOWSHIP

Prison Fellowship, of which I serve as Executive Vice President,

is a publicly-supported interdenominational Christian ministry to

prisoners, ex-offenders, and their families founded in 1976. Its

purpose is to effect change in the criminal justice system, to pre-

sent Jesus Christ\as the alternative to hopelessness, to reduce

crime, and to challenge the Christian Church to translate faith into

action by bringing hope and justice to the prisons.

After eight years of work, Prison Fellowship has'a network of

more than 19,000 volunteers organized in 189 local "Care Committees,"

and a staff of 170. The work of Prison Fellowship can now be seen

in more than 285 penal institutions in our nation. Our organization

regularly conducts Christian seminars to assist in personal and

spiritual development, both in prisons and Jn community settings.

Over 52,000 inmates have attended-Prison Fellowship seminars.

N
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Prison Fellowship supports alternative sentencing such as

restitution and community service for nonviolent offenders. The

ministry sponsors frequent community service projects across the

nation which bring furloughed inmates into communities to work for

the underprivileged. This summer, Prison Fellowship commenced a

six-rponth program of community service involving state inmates, at

the request of the Arizona Department of Corrections.

While the spiritual and personal growth of the 52,000 prison-

ers which have participated in Prison Fellowship seminar is diffi-

cult to measure, thousands have chosen to help others through prison

or other ministries after release. Studies show that the number of

Prison Fellowship graduates returning to prison is significantly

lower than others released with the same parole board ratings.

SOME POTENTIAL BENEFITS OF S. 337

More than 60,000 people, from every walk of life, financially

support the ministry of Prison Fellowship. Contributions from indi-

viduals comprised over 87% of our $6.9 million budget in 1983.

Like most nonprofit organizations supported by public donations,

a substantial number of our donors do not itemize deductions on their

federal income tax returns. A recent donor base study commissioned

by Prison Fellowship and four major publicly-supported religious

nonprofit organizations revealed that, on average, 65% of individual

contributors earn less than $25,000 per year.
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This same study noted that, while a vast majority of our donors

are motivated to give by factors other than monetary ones, approxi-

mately 11% listed tax benefits as a determinative motive for their

gifts. Passage of the above-the-line deduction for charitable gifts

would provide a major giving incentive to this significant portion

of Our donor base, as well as encouragement to those more intent

upon laying up heavenly treasure. Such a deduction for nonitemizers

would, quite simply, enable a major part of our donor base to give

more than they would otherwise give.

A permanent deduction for nonitemizers would also broaden the

base for contributions to this ministry. Over 62% of our individual

contributors give to six or more charities. We therefore depend

upon many individuals who are already spreading their charitable

dollars around considerably.

Often, donors on limited incomes write us to express great

regret and embarrassment when they must reduce or curtail their

giving because of unexpected jumps in other living costs. Many of

these friends make gifts that are indeed sacrificial. Passage of

this bill would reward and encourage such frugality and selflessness.

A permanent deduction for nonitemizers will provide Prison

Fellowship, and other charities, with a basis for planning an in-

creased level of services based upon the confidence that such an

incentive to our donors, coupled with effective accomplishment of

our ministry goals, will result in greater giving.

I respectfully urge you to examine the many benefits--to the

giving people of this nation, to the charitable sector, and to

prisoners--which would flow from enactment of the provisions con-

tained in S. 337. Thank you.
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YORK COLLEGE OF PENNSYLVANIA
Country Club Road, York, Pennsylvania 17405 Telephone (71) 646-7786

Pmsie,

Robert V. Josue

October 3, 1984

Roderick A. DeArment, Chief Counsel
Committee on Finance
Room SD-219
Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510 Res Senate Bill S. 337

Dear Mr. DeArmentt

On behalf of York College of Pennsylvania, I wish to voice
our support of Senate Bill 337.

This bill, sponsored by Senator Robert Packwood, would allow
non-itemizing tax payers to continue to deduct charitable
contributions above the line. It is important because it
provides incentives for all American taxpayers to financially
support charitable organizations. The continued vitality of
our nation's colleges and universities is critically depen-
dent upon voluntary donations, and tax incentives encourage
financial support.

I respectfully urge the Committee to endorse Senate Bill 337
which will help preserve our philanthropic approach to
serving much of our public needs.

Sincerely,

A'k . Ju

President

dd
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National Association of Home Builders
15th and M Street, N.W, Washington, D.C. 20005

Telex 89-2600 (202) 822-0400 (800) 368-5242
Perw D. Herde
1964 PmWddent

October 2, 1994

The Honorable Bob Packwood, Chairman
Subcommittee on Taxation and Debt Management
Committee on Finance
U.S. Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Mr. Chairman:

On behalf of the 126,000 members of the National Association
of Home Builders, I would like to respecfully submit our comments
in support of S. 2017, a bill allowing military personnel to
continue to deduct mortgage interest on their homes.

I As you are aware, the Internal Revenue Service has made
public their intent to include military personnel under Revenue
Ruling 83-3 which limits the mortgage interest deduction.
While this rule has not actually been invoked, the uncertainty
surrounding it will discourage military personnel from
purchasing a home.

If the IRS acts negatively, military personnel would lose
the deduction up to the amount of their housing allowance which
in many instances would wipe out the deduction. About one-half
million of the two million receiving a housing allowance are
homeowners.

In this regard, it is estimated that the action contemplated
by the IRS would result in a net tax increase of between $800 to
$3,000, costing 4 percent to 6 percent of take home pay and
increasing housing costs as much as $250 a month. In addition,
the dream of homeownership could be denied to our'military
personnel who are so ably defending our country.

Attached is a copy of a resolution passed by the NAHB Board
of Directors last January supporting continuation of full
mortgage interest deductibility for active duty military personnel.
Thank you for allowing us to present our views.

Sincerely,

Peter D. Herder
President
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Dates January 19, 1984
City, %6uston, Texas

NAHS Resolution

Title: Mortgage Interest Deduction Allowed with Military Allowance
original Sponsor: Metropolitan Omaha Builders Association

W4EAS, active duty military personnel ccoprise a large segment of the new hw
buying public and

1wHEA$, active duty military personnel are entitled to the same fundwuntal
benefits of hareownership as other American citizens and

WHEREAS, the Internal Revenue Service intends to extend to military personnel
the mortgage interest deduction limitation imposed by IRS Ruling 83-3, which cur-
rently applies only to clergymen, and

WHEREAS, the tax ruling would, in effect, require military personnel to
subtract their housing allowances fran their annual mortgage interest payments in
determining their interest deduction for the yearly and

WHEREAS, this would idversely affect the ability of the average military family
to purchase a new or existing ho,

NON, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the National Association of Home Builders
supports the continuation of full mortgage interest deductibility for active duty
military personnel.


